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Else teeth are a great
invention BUT keep your
own as long as you can

HUMANITY
HAS GOOD REASON TO FEAR PYORRHEA
people are self-conscious and unM ANY
comfurtable today with false tceth
who might have: been spared the loss of
thcir own.
Pyorrhea, which comes to (our people OUt
of C:"cry five who p:!.ss the age: of forty, can
rob you of your tccth and break down your
very health if permincd to go unchecked.
The first symptoms arc tcnder gums that
bl«d easily when brushed. As it progresses,
it makccs gums soft and spongy until teeth
often loosc::n in their socket s and either fall
out or must be cxwlcud.
But Jllt/"' ulair l/If thllt ly",ptDmJ. Many people have the: beginnings of pyorrhea in their
mouths for tcn years before: outward signs

appear. To be safe, sec your dentist at least
twice: a year and brush you r teeth tw ice:

daily with Forhan's.

Tbe f ormula of a p)'orrbea specialist
In your own horne your teeth are your own
responsib ility. It is up to you [0 give them
the fmest care possible.
Forhan's was created by R. J. Forhan,
D.D.S., who for 26 years specialized in the
treatment of pyorrhea.
it is un ique in that it comains the benefits
of an ethica l preJXI ration developed by Dr.
Forhan, which thousands of dentists use in
the treatment of pyorrhea.
DOII' t

gamble witb pyorrbea

Start using Forhan's today. You can make

no finer investment in the health of your
mouth and the safety of you r teeth.
False teeth are a great invention, but keep
your own as long as you can. Forhan Company, Inc., New York; Forhan's Ltd.,
Montreal.
WEALTH ! ROMANCE! HEALTH! How
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ao )'011. ilIIOW)Ollr 011. II Jlffllglh a'id u'(alwt1$ al rt_
• ralfd by 1lNllan? TUllt 'II 1\1'# EVANGELINE
ADAMS, U'orM-j.lmoas "$ll'I)log"_ 011 your maio, or

stlla {o, yoI" solar hOfYIJto/H. jllSI /igll }oar namt,
aadrw a,td a"'t 0/ birlh 011 fht box ill 11. hifh )01'
6/1} )'ol'r Forh"II'S f(}()fhpflJlt, ""d mail fO E""ngtli"t
Adams, c/o ForlNUl Comp{III}, 40~ Ltxi"gfon An-

nut , Ntw Yoril Cil)'. Alonda} alld ""dlltsd,,} al
7:30 p. m., EaJltrn Da)/ighl Sa,.;"g Timt, Columbia
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YOUR TEETH

ARE ONLY AS HEA LTHY AS YOUR GUMS
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Frallces I1/gram herself tells how
to keep the skin lovely
at its 6 vital places

"you

are just as YOllngand attractive,
or just as old, as your skin looks,"
I told a charming woman who recently
came [0 consult me. "Keep your skin immaculately ckan Keep it youthful at my
six stars .. AndJ"u are youthfully lovc:ly."
Then J explained to her my method
with Milkweed Cream
. "To cleanse the skin, spread my Milkweed Cream generously over your face
and neck, Let it remain [or several minutes, to allow the dc:licate oils to penetrate deeply into the pores, and then
remove every vestige of it with soft linen,
"Now--applya [resh film of the Milkwcc:d Cream. With outward and upward
strokes pat it into the skin at the six
points starred on my mannequin,
"There are special tDnmf, ingredients in
this Milkweed Cream. These penetrate
the cleansed pores and defend the skin
against blemisheS and aging lines and
leave it clear, soft and Iovc:ly,"
This charming woman came back to
sce me, a day or twO ago. Her skin looked
man·dourly clear and soft and fresh! She
looked at k:asc five years younger-and
said she felt it!
I ha ve recommended my Mi lkweed Cream
and my method to so many women, and
I have run their skin grow fresh, clear,
young. Won't YDU follow my six stars to
a clearer, softer, younger skin?
If you have an)" special questions to ask
about skin care, write for a copy of my
booklet, "Why Only A Healthy Skin Can
Stay Young:' Or tune in on m)" rad io
hour, "Through The Looking Glass
With Frances Itlgram," Tuesdays, 100lS
AM., E. S.T., o"er WJZ and Associated
Su.cions.
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J.f" and u'rinkus iNrt, apply Milkuud Cttam,

R jlabbinm, (O,tt ,,-jlh a film of "I1/kuud

mding u-;Ib fingfflips, outward f,.,,,, IhI
{tntff of Jour bnJu·.

alld Jmoolh gtnllJ dounu·atd, tnding u ilh
rot"? mOl'tmtnl at hau 0/ nKk,

'*

TilE Eyes-If )011 U'Duid a,-oid aging (T()W'S
fm, smoolh lngram'l a!xJut Ik fJtS, Slrl)!f
u ith a /tatkr touch oUlu'atd, Mnfath fJfI
and 0'"" t")f/;ds,

Drooping /;'"s aft faJi/J dt[taud by fil",ing tiN fingtrl'ps ft,ilb "'y(ft"m
and rIding liNm IIpu·,.,d D't, liN moulh and
tiNn DuIU'a,d loward liN tan, llan"" al
tiN middlt of IhI cbin,

. . TilE MOlITll -

F,ances Ing lam. Dep!. R,110
108 Washington SI., N. Y. C.

PI"""" .end me your free bookl",. "Why Onl1
• He.hhy Skin Can Stay Younll:' which tell. in
complete de,ail how 10 care for ,h~ 'kin ond ' '''
81latd ,h( siI ~ital'POts of you 'h.
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'Eo prtlmt a /aggi", (hin and
).( a fi,ml "trit, Jltd.t ,lith fingtrtij» CDltud
uith ,lIili.urld fmm miJdlt Df chin lou·",d
liN ran and palling firml) all alDng IN
!"'U (DntoIlN.
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To haa Jlx)f{/dtn Ib,,1
art bltm'Jhlru and firml) imoolb, dt"mt
with Mifllurtd Crt",m and ma.J1agt ulff:
palm Df hand in fIIlar) morion.
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l: TIl H ULSE
.\' ELSOS ... tI,,·
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.1ljollr she played pia"o
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R

gruu'" liP, she duidts
Iht K J/OX (SI. Louis)
piall" },asn'l cllolIgh
ke)'s alld Idkts a Itas~
""

Iht big cOllsolt.
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FROM

WESTINGHOUSE

RADIO

STATIONS

ANSWERS IN MELODY
TO THOUSANDS OF
•
LETTERS
•
)0"" Herr.dr, Baritone

A radio dial-one of thousands-is·'t urned to
990 kilocycles! A lilt of fascinating r~ythm ends
in a crashing crescendo of saxophones and
trumpets! Then a mellow baritone swings into
the melody of an appealing popular ballad.
For a half hour this succession of intriguing numbers holds its merry pace from WBZWBZA. And Ronny Wee1c:s and his H. P. Hood
and Sons Modern Concert Orchestra have
filled many of their thousands of requests . . .
made hundreds more staunch friends in their
vast audience. Eagerly, a multitude of radio
fans await the night when the H. P. Hood

Modern Concert Orchestra comes on the air.
Approvingly, they thrill when their letters are
answered in notes of music.
So it is with all Westinghouse Radio Station
programs. Families have long since learned
to listen for them and enjoy broadcasting that
maintains a consistently high level of radio
entertainment. And KDKA, WBZ-WBZA, or
KYW are favorite dial settings nightly in
thousand s upon thousands of homes.
Advertisers also find a satisfying response In
the popularity of Westinghouse Radio Stations.

WESTINGHOUSE· RADIO· STATIONS
WBZ-WBZA
990 Kilocycles

KDKA

KYW_KFKX

980 Kilocycles

1020 Kilocycles

COMMERCIAL
BOllo n, Mo••.• Stot ler Building
Springfietd. Mo .... Ho tel Ji( imba ll

OffiCES

PiHsburgh, Po., Holel Williom Pe nn
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Coming

and

Going

Observations on Events an d In cidents in the Broadcasts of the Month
rhe good fortune
attend the Radio debut
D IDof youthe have
sensational new diva, Li ly Pons, of the Metroto

politan Opera?

She sang for Radio listeners for the first
time over the NBC network last
Easter eve. Nellie Revell, our "Voice"
on the National net, told you about
Miss Pons' simple unaffected manner.
The item appears in Miss Revell"s
Gabt/loglle in this issue. Now our
inveterate interviewer, Miss Lilian
Genn, has had an enjoyable afternoon with Miss Pons in her apart·
ment.
As the interview was in
French many of us would not have
been elblc to make much Out of it.
But Miss Geon is equally facile
with her Enj!lish. as you well know, and she is going
to tell you all about it in the June issue.

r

•

*

YOU are unLlmiliar with the "Bishop of Chinatown"
you may still have the pleasure of meeting one of the
Radio cl:issics of New York. The "Bishop of Chinatown"
or Tom Noonan, brings hope to the outcasts. He putS them
on the WMCA mike, sometimes. And it's many a tragic
tale rou are apt ro hear when these underworld characters
take the air. A vivid story of the "Bishop of Chinatown"
will be presented you next month by Miss Dorothy Thomas.

•

•

•

A NOTH ER matter of great interest to Radio listeners and
£1. re,lders of RADIO DIGEST will be the announcements of
the winners of our State Championship contest i~ the
nexr issue of RADIO DIGEST. See whether rhe statiofs for
which you voted win the medals to be awarded the four most
popular stations in your sta~e.

•

•

•

R. PLUMMER in these pages begins his Story of how
Seventy Radio Scars had their beginning. The most
of them that you know so well were humble American citi·
<:cns :llld guite like the rest of us.
But there is one'great hvorite who
began his career in that dark and
mysterious land of the Russians.
D:I\'id Ewen will introduce Toscha
Seidel to yOll :IS he appe~\rcd at the
time his mother took him, a little
boy in a sailor suit, to meet the great
Leopold Auer in Petrograd, and you
will read what the famous master
said to the faltering mother and her
little boy. His life is a thrill of
human adventure. And that comes in June, too.

M

•

•

,

JACK STAN FORD ALLMAN saumered in to see us one
evening and called our attention to an item in a newspaper concerning Robert M. Crawford, direcror of the
Newark Symphony Orchestra and prominently identified

with many other importam musical orgimizations. " I heard
his name over the air a few evenings ago," said Jack, "and.
JUSt about dropped dead when I discovered him in all that
a;sthetic glory. T he last time I saw Bob Crawford he was
de<:ked out in a rough woolen shirt, short ragged breeches
hanging outside his boots, an old slouch hat and a bag of
camping truck over his shoulder. The neck of a uke sticking
out o f the tOp. It was up in Alaska where he was born. I
simply could not imagine him down here in soup and fish
leading an orchestra of 82 pieces. But sure enough it was
Bob---the same old Bob, so far as fine character is concerned." You're going to read all about it next month.

•

•

,

you fair admirers of Jean Paul King! Mr.
A'TTENTION,
King, one of the newer idols of the NBC announcing
staff has turned author. He is writing for RADIO DIGEST and
several Q(her magazines. We have been
successful in bringing you the personal
w ritings of Rudy Vallee, who contributes to this magazine regularly, and
now we know you arc going [Q be
pleased to read what Mr. King has ro
say abour some of his fellow artists.
Don't know how long i('s going ro
keep up but anyway we have his first
Story which happens to be about those
two intrepid "femlles" of domestic
DUMKE
wisdom, the Sisters of the Skillet. When\
IlleY put away their aprons, hang up their bungalow blouses,
.md attire themselves in their natural habiliments they arc
known as Ed East rmd Ralph Dumke. \Vhat they don't
know about household economics is
plenty, btl[ they are not in the least
lacking in advice on the SL!hject. It·s
a roaring skit. Jean Paul King gives
you the low-down about these rotund
Skilleteers next month.

,

•

,

" HITTING the crest in Radio," i ~
;.1[\ expression that applies [Q a
EAST
person who is sweeping to a high wave
of popularity. Entcrtainmenr rolls along
in a gay and fairly even tenor and then suddenly it is observed
that someone is sailing out ahead of the rest. He is attracting
unusual attention. The fnns are deluging him with leners.
He is d~scussed in private homes and public places. Stories
are told about him. His background looms up in a glamorous
mystery. When RADIO DIGEST spotS an indi .... idual or an act
in this position it hastens to inform its readers firI! as
thoroughly and completely as possible-just as it was first
to teU the world about the personal side of the individuals
who became inrern:uionai1y famous as Amos 'n' Andy.
Now we have the spot light on Morton Downey of CBS.
He's sweeping [Q the crest. \'{Ie are going to tell you all
about him in a series of three articles, the first of which will
appear .in the next issue of RADtO DIGEST.
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15 TO 600 METERS
'ROUND THE WORLD-CLEAR AS A BELL
It r«juircs no exagg~tation to cr~ate
enthusiasm for the
new Scott AlI.Wave
Su pcrhctcrodyne.
A straightforward
5t<1ton.ent of the
facts concerning
this rem:trknble receiver is sufficient.
With the lIew Srott,
a.icago Ilu eners
heard the Pope, di.
rect trom HV/,
Rome. They listen
daily to VK2ME,
Sydney, Australia;
to KA IXR, Manil:!,
P. I., to F.HCD.
Chi·Hoa, In d 0
China; to G5SW,
a.c1mdord, Eng .
land, and 10 do~ens
of other short wave
broadcans includ·
ing ship phones,
a::port stalions,
and police calls.
Not code, but ,",oice,
lind it', sh:lrp,
cri5p, clean and
c1~:lr like a local
broadcast.
The Scott All.
Wave is the only
N'Ceiv~t that han·
dlell the short W;lve
b;l n d ~qunlly as
pcrf~dy
as I h e
bro:tdcasr: ban d .
This ;5 due to t ..~
things. Firn, the
unique manner in
which a $Ct of
.00007 tuning con·
densers are automatically cut into
the circuit in pbce
of the regular
•0005's when the
short wave band is
desired to be
THE NEW SCOTT
worked. SCCQndly,
the smoothness of this r~eiver's pcdonnance on the short W;lve
length, is due to the perfect stability of the Scott high.gain, four
stage, intermediate frequency, screen-grid ampl ifi<!T. The short
wave st:l li ons slide in ju.st as smoothly as those within the broad·
cast band of 200 to 600 meters.
What more can a receiver give you th:m the whole world ol radio
at the mete flick of a dial? The new Scott Al I.Wave gives you the
one additional thing neCl'$S3ry to your complete s:lIisfaction. Its fine
construdion gives you complete al55Urance of dependable 'round the
world performance throughout the yean to come.

SCOTT

TRANSFORMER

Chrome-I'lllted

n_ggerl
Itlela' Clta . .,.
The Scott AIIWave i~ a~ bright a
jewel of construe_
t;on as it is a Slar
of performance. It
is all metal-heavy
pressed steel t hat
won't warp, twisl,
or impo$C strain
u po n the wiring.
And it', put 10gether I ike a mod·
ern bridgel Add to
this superb constn.odion, the beau·
tiful, polished
chromium plate that
covers the whole
chassis, and the
S cot t AII.Wave
Superheterodyne
1001<5 the thorough.
bred it surely is.
Th r ill.
to Th._

Neu:-Dafl
Performa.u:e
Tune the new; Scott
AlI.Wave alo;'gside
of any other r~
ceiver in existence
today. See lor
yourself how it
tunes the whole
broadcast band
without concern for
'he mile. that rn.y
""'.. b~.wun b.""d.
a ..... and l"OC<!ivu, and
"';th "qual uncone<rn
f<>t p~~i<ni,y ,,, ler..t
.u.io .... Th.i]J to .... 1
10 Kilocycle .. I"",i"ity
o ... ~ .1." ...1.01. h.ndt
Thrill '0 the
.1."... '. a ... ,jon o•
~~",." di.1 poi"'l TI'On
co...,r .1.0 n':l50
l-and. Li ••e.. '0 ....
.ion. in Euro~, .ui",
50"'1. America. Allk",
Au" •• li.. Enj0l':' .our of .1.. "n.i.. ,"orld, in you. own li";nll room. Then,
end only ,hon w,ll ~'o" Itdly l"Ooli •• why .11 m.jo, world'. "",,,,d •• re h.ld by
Scott ... C<!iv" ... end .ho• •1.0 new Scott AlI_W."" io, in .U tntth, .1.. gro •• ut
.chiovement
in
modun ..di" eng;_
nUrin,.
Th. price 01 ,h.,
no. Seo .. All·

,.<1 .ho.

_.ot

fl.::.

ioY::~:rt:

ol[l'«.bly ..."Pri-d
when you h...
low liau.. o. which
.hi. 1"O .....hbl. in_
.. rum.n. mo,. ho
obt.i ... d.

u..

CO.

""':;0 RA.VENS'W OOD AVE., CnICAGO. 11.1Sol~ RepT~"'"'a,jy" JOT New Zealand: CHAS. BEGG 6' CO., LId.. 21 Pr;n'.... S,., D"ned'n. N. Z.
Sole Repr~,en'a',u '0. Uruguay: ARMANDO I. LOPEZ. C1rjl~ 388 C,,"o, Mon'~yideo, Urui .. ay.

SCOTT TRANSFORMER CO.
44'0 Rovon.wood A~"., Ch1C>lgo.
Sond me 1,,11 p."i('HI""" 01 tho
All_Wo'" S"~.h,,.orodfn ••
NAME

RIl5

.0'

s.:ott

.•..•••..•••••..• ... .••.••.•••••

STRBET ••••••.• ....•.••••.••••••••••••
TOWN ••• • •••••••.••••• STATE . . ...... .
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H(9LD SIC", (ts fte is
known 10 man)"
Itas had a finger in
all kinds oj Radio
pies . . . lias been
musical director,
sports annOUNcer,
spot news broadcaster .

.vow he is A1. C. oj
1111: Happy IYonder
Bakers, .IV Be

J"igmund J"paeth
www.americanradiohistory.com
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A

Learned Ph.

D.

and a Jo/!J;

iglllund

M C.

paeth

He has Three Unique Achievements tJ his Credit. He is
Doctor oj Philosophy in Music, Master oj Ceremonies, and
a H ero to his Stenographer! She tells here many Amusing Anecdotes if this Radio Pioneer's early Experiences

FIRST heard the voice of Dr. Sigmund Spaeth while pinch-hitting one
day at the switch-board of a big
piano company in 1920, when he had
just been appointed an educational director
of that organization. He talked so long
on the telephone and as there were only
two trunk lines available, I excJnimed in
a very exasperated manner, "Ye Gods,
this man ought to talk for a living!"
And much to my surprise I later found
out he did. I did not know then thaI the
title of "doctor", which the whole piano
trade used with a reverential awe, was
actually a Ph.D. from Princeton University, and that "Old Sig" as his friends
invariably came to cal! him, had won his
degree in English, German and Philosophy, with a very learned yet very readable thesis on "Milton's Knowledge of
Mu~ic!
Its Sources and its Significance
in his Works".
He later became my boss and always
insisted that clearness was the one and
only object of all writing, talking and
thinking. "If you find that you have
written a sentence that is not entirely
clear." he would say, "it probablY means
that your thought is not entirely clear in
your own mind. First find out exactly
".hat you really mean, and then put it
(:own On paper so that other people will
understand it also."
His bu~iness letters were the envy of
all his colleagues, and still are. So far
i!.S personal letters arc concerned, he
never wrote me more than a picture postcard. so I can't qualify on that subject.
But Dr. Spaeth did teach me a lot about
the English language. especially punctuation. He insisted again that there were
no rules of punctuation except the demands of clearness. That elusive little

I

a rtist on the air, in direct comparison
with his own piano recording.
Many of the pioneer programs of staatom known as the comma was to him
tion \VJZ, in the old Xewark days, were
a mere indication of where the voice
arranged by Dr. Spaeth, and he likewise
would naturally pause in a spoken senacted as musical adviser for the Atwater
Kent programs before the big internatence. "Say it out loud", was his rule,
"and then you'll know where to put your
tional a rtists cnme into the picture. Roy
commas. T here are too many commas anyDurstine, another Princeton man, whose
way". (And 1 am Stll! hoping that letters
advertising fum has been closely ipenti·
will eventually be written like telegrams.)
fied with Radio from the outset, had Dr.
Now that Sigmund Spaeth is known
Spneth write a booklet on "l\Iusic in the
all over this country and in parts of
Air", and later he prepared a similar
EuropC as a writer, a speaker, a teacher
pamphlet, "Listening", for the Kolster
and " pioneer of Radio, it is rather good
Corporation, which was widely distribufun to try and put down, as clearly as he
ted.
It was at WOR, tpen also in !\ewark,
himself would wish, some of the impresthat Dr. Spaeth gave the first series of
sions of ten years spent almost entirely
talks on music appreciation ever prein his employ. (1 might have said "in
sented on the air, and this pw\'ed
his service," but that is a little
very successful and ran for a
too full of humility. After all,
every man of ability needs a
long time. It came about
lot of managing.)
through a modest program
in the piano salon of the
It was Dr. Spaeth's
Radio work that always
Bamberger store, on which
occasion, incidentally, Dr.
interested me most, and
Spa e t h introduced to
I stil! feel that this is his
broadcasting a very fine
most important field of
violinist, Godfrey Ludactivity, both as a propalow, who shortly afte:gandist for good music
ward joined the forces of
and as an effective enterWJZ, where he became
tainer of the general puba great success both as a
lic. He has taken part
Marcha Kroupa, who writes
performer and as an anin practically eve r y
this, has been Dr_ Spaeth's
nouncer. This was only
branch of Radio except
secretary for many years
one of many sim!lar
the mechanical.
cases.
In the early days of
So far as I know, Dr. Spaeth was also
the broadcasting stations, the Ampico rethe first to make a success of the "ad
producing piano was often used to fill in
lib" style of announcing, which eventuon a program. or even to accompany a
ally became the bad child of the studios
singer or a violinist. Dr. Spaeth made
and is still looked upon with some dismany interesting experiments in this con(Contit/lled 011 page 101)
nection and also introduced the actual

'By MARCHA KROUPA
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iamond

Horseshoe

T a k e s to
th e Air

Mil/iol1S Now
Golden

M

IGNOX picked up her hoopS;g~;d

Oneg;n, noted cancer( artiu

leal> crossed the great gap

uetween the :'-Ictropolitan Opera and a
Radio studio. Carmen. with a dick of
castanets und a swirl of shawl trod on
the toes of the bedeviled Faust. and jostled the stately Rhadames e~corting his
Aida along the same TOld in oriental

of opera and Radio, which until very
recently ha,,-C been so deplorably far
apart. Be that as it may. it is assuredly
a hig step in the right direction so far
as Radio presentalion of this type of entertainment is concerned.

pomp.

In other words, opcro. has come to
Radio.
A current and recently inaugurated
~erics of programs on Columbia's air oflers to music lo\'crs under the sheltering
and sponsoring wing of the Simmons
Company much of .the fmest in music
and the most famous of names known
to the operatic ~taA"e tod:!),. and at that
under a plan of program setup tending
to make for very drlightful listening.
Under the b.:lton of Wilfred Pelletier,
conductor of French. Russian nnd English opera for the Metropolitan. a picked
symphony orchestra of thirty-two pieces
pro\'ides the instrumental background
for the artists. among whom may al·
ready be numbered such as Bcniamino
Gigli, Rosa PonseJle, Gio"anni Marlinelli, l\Iarie Jeritza. Sigrid Onegin.
Queena ~Iario. Lily Pons, Grace Moore
nnd Tito Schirm.
The program gives e,'er)' indication
of being a distinct step in the welding

Elect

Spencer

Opertl to Radio

skirts and Xorma hcr flowing priestess' robe, and in one

with

'By Richard

Program Brings Dar-

of

Circle

Society's

New SilJllJlolIs

tings

Shore tile

OF

course certain aspects
of the plans made for Radio City in Xew
York are anoth.:!r thing again. If. and
as seems at the moment highly probable.
the :\letrf)politan Opera is hou~ed in one
branch of that gigantic project. it goes
almost without saying that the wedding
bells for opera and Radio will ring out
o\"er the bnxldcast channel~. BUI-as I
said-that is another thing again-and is
still much of the future.
Today it is ~til! rather a goodly jump
from the glittering galaxies of the "diamond horseshoe" at the ~Ietropolitan to
the arid atmo;phere of a broadcast in!!
studio---so far indeed that when for this
or that reason operatic stars have been
heard O\'er your loudspc.:lker-it is an
e,'en chance they gave beauty or fashion
hints. tips on what the well-dressed man
will wear---or won't---or if you were \'ery
lucky. thrilling moments from those
other dramas enacted in the grimy, can-
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\'as-encrusted cha~m '·back.stage"-thing~
that the diamond bedecked dames in the
audience ne\'cr dre.1mt of. and would not
be interested in beyond a polite boredom
if called to their attention.
T his does not mean th.1t opera stJrS
h.1\"e not been hcard singing on the air110 indeedy-there has been a distinct and
growing tendency in that direction. though
hindered chicH)" by, er-"contractual obligations"-T think is the term usually
dragged in by the announcer of the moment.
Of reasons there arc plenty. One is
the quite natural desire of the artists to
cash in on an additional and highly remunerati\'e field. Another perhaps, is
pressure brought to bear by those behind
the principal broadcasting corporations.
an effort to cater to that large air audience which prefcrs music of the. \"oca\
order. and which has suffered at least
long and in varying degree, if not exactly'
silcntly.

T HEN. too. we must take
cognizance of the attributes of big business---of intcrlocking directo rates-and
this and tbat. So not to be overlooked
is the natural desire of one angle of such
a combination to make capital of the
good things enjoyed by another and complimentary one.
To get down to concrete cases, consider

9

•

GRACE i\ i OORE. Mr. Ziegfeld hired her for beauty, but later Mr.
Gatti-Casaz~a

of Metropolitan Opera liked her voice. A Simmons star.
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for a moment the Victor people, with
oodles of opera 'stars under contract.
What more natural than that their affiliated corporations, the RCA and Xational
Broadcasting, should look with desirous
eyes on those sclf:ame artists? Kor is it
s\range that in view of more recent events
such as that of present consideration, we
should sec a sudden and unprecedented
rush of these same artists to the microphones of said affiliated corporations,
they being for the most part under contract to \'ictor for recordings.
Of course there have been various and
sundry operatic hours, perhaps among the
most notable being those which have been
picked up from the slage of the Chicago
center.
These, however, have been only in part,
fault number one; and as far as Radio
engineers have gone toward the ultimate
perfection of broadcasting. pickup of a
program direct from the stage during the
play ne\'er has been, 10 be kind, who!l)'
s:ltisfactory. Fault number two.

Gioyanni Martinelli; another Simmons sur

Of what you hear at home nothing need
be said here. Those who like this type
of program have most assuredly heard
those Simmons hours which have become
Radio history; and hearing, were content.
In makeup the hour is unique. The
artist around whose famous numbers the
individual program is built has full scope
in which to offer his Or her best. The
one selection given over to the orchestra
is just enough to lend pleasing contrast
to the hour.
hut enough of that! Have done!
Here I would tell you of the scene
presented recently in the studio at Columbia at the Simmons premiere on a
:'.londay night at 8:30 o'clock.
Sit in a corner near the control room
and half close your eyes, just sufficiently
to shut out the confining walls of the
studio-to lend distance to your perspective-and it is a very easy matter to be
moved mentaily to that lobby at the
opera which gives onto the lavishly publicized oJ:::tmond horseshoe.

Maria Jcritu of Metropolitan Opera fame

Even the flowers are there, the bouquets, great vases and baskets of them.
more probably than when the opera star
was enthusiastically accepted by an audience at the Metropolitan.
Surely were one actually at the opera
but little more of brilliance could meet
the eye, no more fastidious display of the
ultra-smart in gowns-no more prodigal
parading of fortunes in gems. Look
where one will, it is a keen eye indeed
that can spot aught but full evening
dress. And if fmally discovered it is
more than likely to be none but the control engineer seated behind his panel full
of dials and doodads. Even here if one
gets close enough so that more than a
head is visible, it is an even wager a
dinner kit will move into view.
Yes, there has been a deliberate attempt to make the program a high hat
one indeed.
The Simmons-people ha\'e had an urge
to go on the aif for some time, but were
unwilling to trt.e the step until they could
secure that which they felt was of an
order fme enough to be known as the
"Simmons Program".
It is known that more than a year ago
negotiations were under way to present
Fritz Kreisler under their sponsorship, but
for one reason and another that dream
I]ever materialized. But now they have
secured the type of program material
they want, on the air they are, and it is
to be hoped, for a good long time.

A

DEAL of care and
thought was expended to make the offering as perfect as possible. The hour of
presentation was chosen as being-not
too late for the younger set before they
start out on their nightly quest of venture and adventure-and early enough
for the old folks. Thought is given to
the listener who is congenital!y against
advertising on the air. a very brief opening bit, and the closing announcement is
made prior to the last offering of the
singer-leaving a very pleasant taste
withaL
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In naming Wilfred Pelletier to direct
the orchestra, which by the bye is composed largely of Philharmonic musicians,
they chose well indeed.
Besides his
duties at the l\'letropolitan, where he was
made a conductor at the SUrprising age of
twenty years, he is director of the San
Francisco Opera and of the Ravinia Park
concerts at Chicago in the early summer.
The idea has been to make the programs in the nature of a studio social
event, and to that end attendance al the
Simmons hour has been by engraved in·
vitation only-with the old R.S.V.P. and
all that-to a selected few. To get in
without one of these cards is about as
hard as crashing a star's dressing room,
and I am still wondering how I turned
the trick.
Of just how this scheme of thing!',
making a Radio broadcast a social event.
has worked out, there ....':ill be more 10 be
said later.
As one sits in a corner of the studio,
doing one's best to hide a sack suit behind

•

Wilfred Pelletier, the orchestra conductor

a harp. the while reveling in the wealth
of melody which floods the pJace-:llld
taking more or less for granted the
smoothness and perfection of the presentation-it is rather difficult to visualize
the many trials and obstacles that had to
be overcome in Ihe very beginning before
the programs could ever be presented.
Such things as conflicting or limiting
contracts, and prior professional engagements of the artists. were but a few of
the barriers that had to be successfully
hurdled. The date of appearance of the
singers had to be set so as to cause no
conflict with their scheduled appearances
in opera. Opera companies, even the
Metropolitan, have a habit of going on
tours. and this fact alone sprouted more
than one gray hair in the harassed head
of the program director.
Just to give you. who have nothing to
do but sit back at your ease and drink
your emotional fill of these offerings, some
idea of the minor points that had to be
(Co/lfilmed OIl page 98)
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"1 Have To Feed His Pet Oysters, Buy
His Neckties, Shoo Him to the Studio
on Time -There's Nobody Like Him"

By Mrs. Graham McNamee
HA VE been trying to think of the
things I might tell you about Graham, and do you know, the flrst
thing that comes to mind is that he
likes apple pie better than almost anything else to cat. And, I don"t mind
telling you it must be apple pic that 1 bake.
But I suppose we had better start at
the beginning of a day; Graham usually
has his breakfast some place between the
dining room and the front door. I nasmuch as it is seldom more than a glass of
milk-he never has time for anything else
-1 don't have much trouble getting it to
him before he is gone. I am not sure what
he has for lunch because 1 rarely see him
then. I do manage, however, to sec that
he eats a good dinner. It's keeping that
dinner good that is occasionally difficul t.

I

Gcaham

M~Name",

as the hour for dining in our apartment is just about what it is in a
first-class hotel. From six-o'clock on.
Also in checking up with my
friends 1 find that Craham, like
most other husbands, is under the
impression that the best place to
practice golf putting is on the living room rug. I n OUf house the
game usually stans about midnight after
he gets home from work.
As husbands go I can't imagine anybody
just like Graham. When he gets a new
necktie it is because I have bought it for
him. His favorite color is blue. 1 usually
remember where he.put his key ring, what
particular shirt he wants. where the col·
lar buttons are kept and when to have his
hair cut. At some time in his life he may
~ve arrived at some railroad station
J",..·o minutes before the train left. But
(usually I land there first with his bag ,
and those imj>ortant papers he forgot
to take when he left the apartment.
With Graham working as he does,
and not knowing just when he will be
free, OUf social life is necessarily diffi cult. I make it a point to keep the
hours he keeps. and to entertain our
friends when it is convenient for him.
~Iany a time I've made pancakes and
fried egg sandwiches at four o'clock
in the morning.
Although Graham's work takes him
away a great deal. I have one advantage over most other wives. I
can always hear him. And no matter
where he is the first . thing he does
when he finishes a broadcast is to
telephone me and say: "Did you
hear the program? Well, how was
it ?"
Living in a pent house on top of a
skyscraper we cannot have the pets
Graham would like to own-a couple
of dogs. for instance. He doesn't feel
that it is fair to keep a dog in a small
apartment. But as many other people think differently. he gees a lot
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Friend wif_Mrs. Graham McN3n ..,e

of fun playing with the neighbors' puppies. Once this caused great excitement
He was late leaving the house for a very
important bro:ldcast. I think he drank his
glass of milk that morning while waiting
for the elevator. It was some time .:lft.er
that that the telephone rang and a frantic
voice asked: "\\'here's Graham?" '-" Why
he's gone. Left here fifteen minutes ago."
I said. Five minutes later I answered it
again, and flYe minutes after that. Doing
a little detective work of my own, I discovered that 1\lr. )[cXamee had stopped
in the lohby to play with a terrier puppy
while the broadcasting company was considering sending out the police to locate
him.

LIKE most people associated
with public events. Graham has many souvenirs, of which he is extremely proud.
For my part, fm proudest of the phonograph record made when he broadcast
Lindbergh's return. Graham has in his
study nine autographed baseballs, a chunk
of coal which he mined himself, keys to
several cities, a commission making him
a Kentucky Colonel. loving cups of V:lfious sorts, lots and lots of pictures, and
oh yes! his police record-fmgcr prints
and all. I must admit that the record was
done as a joke. But Graham didn't
know that until it was all over.
Being the wife of an :lnnouncer is fun,
but it also has its difficulties. I wonder
if any of you women ever tried mothering a hundred pounds of oysters or a
live wild turkey. I\'e had to. The
(Colltilll/ed 011 page 105)
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Seventy Radio

Stars

ow They
1.'/IJel'e' s

a

Cha 11 ce for You

if you

tarted

have

"

Salesmen, C07Vprt1lchers, Stenographers

"By

PART ONE OF A SERIES

ow

DID the big air favorites
get started? Is the re any set
formula or rule by which you
or I can get the "break"?
Perhaps Ihis study of some of Radio's
most notable artists and entertainers may
help. BUL fIrst-take a tip from an old-

H

timer who has been watching Radio grow
since tweke years before KDKA and
\r]Z blew their first lubes. Here's the
lip:

Good tJoice, dramatic ability or nUlsi·
daJlship does "ot meall SlItt:e5S in Radio.
There arc many better voices, actors
and musicians outside the studios than
the stars within. But they've something
mlssmg. Call it '·X" if you will. That
X means the difference between Radio
success and £:tiluTe ..
Radio. like the movies. st3ge and vaudeville, is looking for "trick" voices, acts,
instrumentalist~, stunts, bands-somelhing
that is different and something that has
an uncanny appeal to the public when
pumped through a microphone into millions of blind loud speakers. We'd all
like to think we are Amoses and Andys,
but most of us, Clcept perhaps one out of
a million, never will be.
That sermon may be a bit off the original subject, " How They Got Started", hut
nevertheless it may save many a mikestruck lass and lad a whole nock of heartaches later. How did the big favorites
get under way? Well, here i~ a study

Being a tr2veling sal('fman didn't ""haun
Jimmy Wallington's capacity for tellins
Stories so he becam" an NBC announCer.

of many stars of varying mal;nitude and
brilliance all of whom are living room
topics to most of you.
Few of the present st:ITS trained them·
selves e:;peciatiy for Radio, for when they
were young there was no such thing as
hurling voices and music through space.
50 the microphone drew much of its entertaining personnel from stage. opera.
vaudeville, concert hall and movie lot.
Yet many of the big names today came
by Ilone of these roules. They accidentally went before the microphone and became successes practically overnight,

.
"It " /
--air

These folks ,vere

E. Plummer

Evans

BUT probing farther into
the mikesters' backgrounds, one unco'··
ers many interesting facts.
Freeman F. (Amos) Gosden served in
the Xavy during the War. then hecame
a tobacco salesman. Returning to Rich·
mond, \·a., he danced a clog dance in a
"home town" talent show staged by Chi·
cago professionals. He did well enough
to earn a job coaching similar shows for
that outfit. Thus his life converged with
Charles J. (Andy) Correll. The latter
sold newsp.'lpers as a boy in Peoria, Ill. ,
laid brick for his famity's construction
company, and in his evenings turned out
\0 be considerable of an entertainer, playing the piano, acting. dancing and singing. He was hired as a coach by t he
home town show production comp.1ny.

V"
Lt

and W hatnot bifore 'fahng the Air

much to their utter astonishment.
In their various pasts, Graham ).IcXamee. James Wallington and "Old TOI)per·' Ray Perkins were tra,'eling salesmen. "Roxy" Rothafel and Wallace Butterworth clerked in department stores.
and Roxy also was once an American
:\tarinc. Of the L'lIIdt Trio and White.
Karl Landt taught chemistry, Dan was a
hou.-;e painter. Jack was still in school
and Howard White ran a bakery. William ;\Ierrigan Daly was editor of Every·
body's .IJagazi/lc. Elizabeth Davenport,
ree Lawnhurst and Giovanni Siragusa, a
recent fmd, were accomplished pianists
before their voices were discovered by
David Ross had a
Radio directo rs.
widely varied cnreer including even being
an orphan nsylum supervisor.
Louis
Katzman was a "jack" of twenty (rade~
hefore Radio. James Stanley, hlerle
Johnson. Ben Bernie and ),'at Shilkret
started out in life to be civil. electrical
or mechanical engineers.

Ex_.h~p ht<dtr+ tx-book pl.,.man = lIilly
Jone. and Ernie Hare, the Inlerwoven Pair

Tell

Correll met Gosden when the former wa~
a"si~ncd to teach the latter the business. Six yean later, made office mana~ers in Chicago for Ihe company. they
took a joint apartment. For fun they
wo,:nt to WEBlf. Chicago, in lQ24 and
tried out as a h:'rmony team. They were
gi\'en a job-withollt pay.
Stal;e appearances and a small pay job
at another station were next. Then that
station wanted a daily comic skit bJsed
on a famous strip appearing in the newspaper owning the station, Correll and
Gosden tried to write it but gave up.
lnstead they proposed a hlackface tum,
"Sam 'n' Henry". Almost from the
start it was a success. Two years bter
(IQtS) they took Announcer Bill Hny
along to another Chicago station, higher
pay, :md to avoid legal troubles. the
names Amos 'n° Andy. Transcriptions
made them nationally famous and XBC
did the rest.

.,.

in the Soconyland and Schradertown pro·
,l:rams. Kow )'ou hear him fOllr nights a
week as the mean "Da\id" who plays
opposite good-natured ··l..'nde Abe" as
enacted by Phillip> Lord.

"R

THO~I:\S

L OWELL
didn't train for Radio-it trained on him.
Thomas, in his thirty-eight years, ha~
been Chicago newspaper reporler, college professor. and discoverer of news
e,'ents in strange and difficult land~ all
over the world. The latter work made
him friend of kings. sultans, premier~.
generals and mandarins; tllrned him into
a f3mous author and caused him to !:ive
lectures to standinll;-fOom-only audiences
in the world's larg('st auditoriums. Hi~
voice, trained for public speakini: by his
father. was a Radio "natura!"'. The magazine for which he newscasts nightly sought
him ouI.
Phillips Lord. creator of S1Inday at
Selh Parker's and Uncle Abe olld David,
gr:.duated in '25 from Bowdoin College.
was a teacher and strived to become a
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Here's on" phue 01 Lowell Thomu' multi_
,oloted career--Chicaso newspaper reporter.

H enry Burbig ,ou ld have ~n catcher of
Detroit Nationat Lea sue Team but chose to
put 'en. across innead-as CBS monologist.

magazine editor. Tunini: in one night to
a rural sketch on hi, Radio. he recognized
~ome di~crepancies as a reSult of his early
endronment. He hied himself to the
Radio ~tudios and showed them how it
should be done. The Seth Parker ~ketch.
flTst of his creations. paved the way for
the serond one in which Yankee humor
mixes with shrewd baqzaining.
Arthur Allen. past the flft)' year mark
now. wanted to be an organist but the
lure of the stage won him. He played
years in stock and on Broadway and
fmally entered Radio with character parts

OXY·' (S. L.) ROTHAFEL. native of Stittwater, Mich .. after
department ~tore clerking and a "hitch"
in the U. S. i\larine Coq)s. found himself
in early movie days a successful pioneer
in presenting ~tage ~how; and other entertainment along with the feat lire f1lm~.
Xew York soon claimed him. and when
broadcasting belZan. it wa~ only natural
that a mike should be placed in the Capi·
tol Theater. where Rox)' was then located.
His method of announcinJl: and quality of
programs made him an early favorite and
he st ill stands his ground I n checkinf'.
incidentally, on where many of the present mu~ical air fa\'orites had their fIrst
"break", 1 learned that Roxy was responsible for launching many of them on
their way to fame and flltures_ Roxy
has probably started off as many Radio
vocali.-;ts as i\lme. Ernestine SchumannHeink has operatic proteges.
"Tony Cabooch". or Chester J Gruher.
climhed from ralZJl:ed new~boy to \-aude·
ville succe~s. For eighten years he did
his more than half a do~en dialect impersonations to the encore cries of vaudeville patrons in England. Frunce. Germany
and his own l..'nited State~. Then. by rcason of a friend·s recommendation. Kl\IOX.
St. Louis, tried him Ollt. In fourteen

14
weeks of applause-weary 1929 he pulled
42,000 fan leuers! A commercial chain
contract soon followed.
Jones and Hare wandrred about in

many jobs.

Billy Jones was government

clerk, oonk derk. sheep herder, miner,
telephone and telegraph lineman. carpenter and blacksmith before he discovered
he could sing. Ernie H:ne only sold
books. pianos and baking powder until he
IC3mcd likewise. They met in a phonograph recordin~ studio. tried a double act,
and mCT$:cd. ~ruch vaudeville acting and

singing followed after that and before
Radio dawned in 1021. The pair were
selected 10 become "The Happiness Boys"
way back when on what was one of the
first toll (meaning commercial) programs.
and it looks as if they will beat Weber

the toast of the lown, and so you hear them
every week morning-with your toast.
Brad and AI, the Senator and :\lajor,
or whatever name a sponsor wishes to
call them. also traveled m:1ny roads before Radio. Bradford Browne was a
stenographer for the government in Washington, a successful cemetery lot salesman, a realtor on a larger scale till his
assets shrunk. and a lawyer. Al Llewelyn
watched an open hearth steel furnace in
Pittsburgh until the plant and his job
burned down. Brad and Al met III a
Newark. X. J .. boarding house as both
reached for the ha~h simultaneously. Becoming pals. they wrote a musical act,
formed the Radio comedy team of "Ham
and Gcorge, the Cellar Knights", and as
such were disco\'ered by WABC and CBS.

and Fields yet on their partnership dura-

"D

tion.

"OLD

AD" (Obediah) Pick_
ard and his family got into financial difficulties and Radio with their old-time and
hill-billy songs in Xa~h"iIle. Tenn .. at practically one and the s.1me time. "Solemn
Old judge" George Hay, WSM's director,
found their talents just as Dad Pickard's
commercial credit business blew up. Confident of himself, Dad loaded mother,
Bubb. Ruth and four-year-old Anne into
the family flivver along with their fiddle.
jews-harp, harmonicas, guitar and banjo.
and rattled on to New York. Parking at
111 Fifth Avenue. the family took their
instruments and asked to be shown to

TOPPER" R:1Y
was in tum :1 college student
music:1lly inclined. an army captain. an
ad\'erti~ing salesman. a music critic. a
wn~ writer. a vaude\;lle performer. early
Radio performer (as "Judge junior"),
once more a vaudeville star. and three
years later, again a luminary of the :1ir.
Wendell Hall, air pioneer. started writing
songs and singing them as he strummed
one of the first ukuleles, when he was still
in hil'h school in Chicago. KV\\, drafted
his talents \0 fill its hours when it was
the fir~l station in town.
His tours, son~s and
AI Llew"lyn (n,ht) OnC" stirred up thing. over the op"n
\'audeville work have
hearth in a Pittsburgh u",,1 factory. Brad Brown,,_ lawyer,
mad:: him internationally
,ave hi. opponcntl J.omC awful pannin,.. Now they're oo[h
known.
cookins up programs for CBS
Genc and Glenn made
air debuts on separate
Icams before they made
network bme together.
Glenn Rowell ran away
from his Pontiac, IlL,
home at the age of thirteen to join a tent show,
eventually became a song
plu~er
in a ten-cent
store. next e1e"ated himself 10 be music publisher's reprl'~entalive. and
then became a theater
organist. WLS attracted
him in its early days 'l.nd
there he teamed with
Ford Rush. Gene Carroll al t he age of seven
carried a crown in a play
llt Hull House. Chicago.
His fate was sealed. He
likewise teamed with a
pal as Jack and Gene at
\\'LS at about the same
lime Ford and Glenn
were going over great.
WLW and \\'TA:\1 engagements followed and
the two teams melted
into simply one of Gene
and Glenn. In Cleveland
the networks found them
Perk;n~
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M. H. Aylesworth, the president of NBC.
Just to show you that it can be done, the
big chief saw them. Dad told his tale
of financial woe and Aylesworth asked
him what they could do. In one minute
the family had their instruments out of
their cases and were playing the flTst
music that e\'er had been played in the
office of the head man of the National
Broadcasting Company.
They were
booked. too, as you well know.
Phil Cook, the man with half a do:.!:en
characters in his voice, started out in life
as a commercial artist. As a sideline he
began to write songs. Books for musical
shows followed from his pen. YaudevjJle
audiences soon enjoyed his comic characterizations and songs, his guitar and
ukulele playing. Early in WjZ's day he
tried it on the listeners. They liked him,
and there at the mike he stayed.
jes~e Crawford's fIrst job was playing the piano in a nickelodeon for fi\'e
dollars weekly. He worked at that three
Phil Cook 11'''" commercial artiu l>efore be_
coming [h" big pancake and IYrup man.

years, doubling his pay. and then
took a CUI back to the ori"inal five
to work in another theater as organist. He learned the organ on that
job l As one of the best I)ioneer
movie organists he initiated many
successful ideas. was one of the fir~t
to broadcast. and now he's on top in
Kew York at the Paramount Theater.
Henry Burbig, the burlesquing
monologi~t, at fourteen had c\'ol\'ed
his first act, "Abie Goldstein's Wedding." It won $5 in an amateur
conteH. An eighteen-year-old friend.
who was dancing on skates in vaude\'iIle, encouraged him to see a
\'aude"ille manager. Burbig did. Tho!

mana~er

listened and booked him befor the piece was fini~hed_ Si:tteen weeks
of vaude\'ille followed, He continued his
school studies. At one time. just cle\'en
years ogo, he almost turned ball player
He was offered the catcher's mask by
hoth the St. Louis ond Detroit National
Le~lI:tue team~. He didn't accept. Instead
he kept up his vaudeville work. and. with
R:ldio\ comin~. he donated his services to
the microphone. The nClwork~ di~co\'ered
him as a result of his tremendously ~uc-

Cartoolls by
1Pa/ter f/ all ~l"Jda/(

, "'~

I II

h~(~'

~

?
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he went to WLS and
proposed to start a
philosophical period,
communin~ with kindred spirits among
the fans. His scrapbook. a collection of
bits of poetry and
philosophy submit·
ted by his listener~
and gathered also by
himself, wid 80.000
copies in nine
months. Going to
\\"L\\". he sold 00,000 of its next edition in a like period.
CBS scouts were
watching and had
him sign the dotted
line.

Little Jack Little,

who5e right name is

Leonard. wrote a lot
of college sonl(s at the University of
Iowa, so turned to song writing when
he was gradL'Il:ed. He was given a
job as song plugger in Chicago eight
years ago and told to use tbe Radio
stations. He worked with a partner
in his eartier days. Then he went on
alone, crooning in his inimitable way
3S he pbycd his own accompaniments.
Tour~ playing every principal station
in the country followed along with
Civi l ~n8ine~ring l uppon~d M~r1~
vaude\"ille en,:agements, In the past
Joh nlOn befor~ his .... xophone did,
several years he settled in Cincinn31i
to make \\'LW his headquarters. but
XBC finally awakened and signed him up
half years he had accumuearly this year.
latedover a million letters
Ohman and Arden, the duo·planists.
attesting to his popularity.
didn't know one 3nother when they both
A commercial sponsor signed
were looking for work and food in New
him for three years at a
York. Phil Ohman was hired by Wanasalory higher than President
maker's ond Vic Arden landed with AmHoover's. Back of Dobbpico. Ohman fIrst met Arden when al)sic's ai r success, we find him
plying to him for work making player
attending Joh ns Hopkins at
rolls. When .\rden went to Q.R.S. to
Boltimore to become an inG<,ne and GI<,nn rose from vaudeville to the chain gang
make rolls he took along Ohman to work
structor in physical culture,
(NBC).
Now ,h<'y're thinkin g of going high<,r-but
thty'r! cautioully t<,sting a Zeppelin part before Oying.
out the duo piano recording scheme. Their
graduating and taking a
first work of this type brought society,
world tour, next teaching
club and musical show engagements.
physicol training. and tben
Friends persuaded them to embark on a
cessful broadcasts from a New York stapromoting the building of outdoor play·
Radio ca reer
tion. He's been on the air eight years.
grounds in :\'ew York City. Judge Ben
Charles \\'. Hamp, remembered by
Lindsay sent for him to do the same for
Eastern fans as last year's "Early Bird",
Denver: Seattle was next to call. Then .
R OBERT L. RIPLEY.
and who is one of the greatest stars on
in 1005. he became associoted with the
the Pacific Coast. played first in a dance
whose unusual syndicated "Belie\'e It or
U. S. Government Survey and aided in
-orchestra, thumped a piano at twenty in
Xoi"' cartoons brought him his Eastern
establishing the boundary between Alaska
a voude\'ille theater's pit, trouped for two
network contract. sold his first drawinf(
and Canada. Commerciol movies occu·
to a humorous mogazine for $8 when he
years in musicomedy, invaded Italy wilh
pied bis attent ion after that. and in 1()24
was fourteen year~ old.
a jazz band and excited the olive-skinned
he came to San Francisco .to sell musical
\'erdi lovers enour.:h to win the Dal \'erme
instruments. Jlis Radio tryout followed
medal in Milan's T eatro Dal \'erme, entbis \'aried career.
UST folks after all-these people
lered Radio via the audition route as an
who enterlai" ,·ou on the air. No
announcer. and then evolved his pianoroyal Radio alltecedents in this field.
playing, singing and chatting act.
A:\,THO:\'V WONS. of
It slur.JJs that we arc illierested il/
"Tony's Scrapbook", is a born philosopeople who kllow us and belong /0 liS
pher. Working his way through college by
from all walks ill life. That's why yo"
OUBSIE"
or Hugh
making automobiles. beds and punching
are goillg to elljoy the next installment
Barrelt Dobbs, every bit as' big as Amos
cows. he probably would have continued
wherein Mr. Pillmmer will tell yOIl
'n' Andy on the West Coast. walked into
fishing. hunting and thinking in the Eagle
flo-d' other meanflll Radio celebrities
the studios of KPO six years ago and
River count ry of Wisconsin. but that he
got their slart. Don't miss it jll the
..lPI)lied for an audition, In four and a
felt the air was short on philosophy. So
lime R ADIO DIGEST.
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The M u enin, n ll ing all ROod

UR Radio station at Algiers
was really a birthday gift for
the CcntcMry year. 1930. the
yC.1T
of Alge ria's hundredth
birthday as a French colony. I t is an
appropriate present. for after one hundred years of development under French
rule Algeria may be said to haw attained
its maJomy, and is now important

O

enough to make its voice heard among
the nations.
T he Radio station is some ten miles
from the town of Algiers on the road
from :'<laison Carree to l'Arba, and was
opened by His Excellency The Governor
General of Algeria. 1l is a simple and
dignified building, gleaming with oriental
whiteness under the African sun, and
well suited to the Alge rian landscape.
T echnical details of interest are as
follows:-Wave Length, 364.50 metres.
fceder power, 100 kilowatts, aerial power.
13 kilowatts. and modulation percent3ge
100 per cent. The st3tion has 3 high
frequency emittor of three circuits. and
there 3re six automatically cooled valves.
the cooling being done by an ingenious
water system. T he pylons supporting
the antennae are about 250 feet high.
Arabi an mu sicia n , a dd reu Ihei .. love son g'
to Ihe m ik e as t o some houri of a Moham _
med an pan. d i,e ... hen th ey b road cast.

The calculated radius of action is nearly
3,000 mi\cs.
The Algiers Radio is filled with the
most mfdern apparatus, and with a five
valveJet and a loud speaker it h3s been
clear! heard west of the Azores, and
Ittters reporting good reception have been
received from Xewfoundland 3nd from
Tonkin in French Indo China.
The writer of the present article has

Mohamm~..J"n.

10 prayH

recei\'ed hundreds of letters from v1ri·
ous parts of England and Scotland and
I reland. as well 3S from Eupropcan
countries, commenting on the clearness
with which AI!(iers can be heard. A few
letters have also been received from the
U. S. A. In fact, several writers wished
to know if they had been hoaxed when
they he3 rd an English voice 31lnounced
us speaking from Algiers. and one writer
said that he had been told by his friends,
to whom he related his experiences, that
the Algiers station did not exist.
The actual broadcasting studio is in
Algiers itself. and the programs are
transmitted from there to the bro3dcasting station and then relayed b3ck
again to a loud speaker in a room adjoining the studio, so that the studio
staff can judge how the program sounds
to listeners.
The principal program
is given in the evening from 7 p. m.
to II p. m. Greenwich mean time.
While of course for the most I)art
the French language is used, there are
also items in Arabic, and English and
Esperanto.
Among the interesting regular items arc
the Arab music 3nd singing, 3nd talks
given by natives. It is amusing to watch
the native musicians in front of the
microphone-they address their love
songs to the instrument as to some houri

from hi, balco n y ... as One of the

..

fitJ~

"b roadcasters".

of a Mohammedan paradise. The Arab
stories, too, are often really humorous;
they are told fust in Arabic and then
translated into French .
The English talks have been for the
most part descriptive of the scenery and
the life in Algeria.
It will re3dily be realized tbat a power·
ful Radio statiol, is of especial benefit
to a country like Algeria where farms and
estates are far-flung over wide areas, and
communications nol so numerous 35 in
America or Europe. It is 31so a powerful means of propaganda and publicity.
and as the natives arc already taking
an ir:terest· in wireless it will help to
spread French culture throughout the
whole of French North Africa.
At the fourth Algerian "-irelcss exhibition held at Algiers last November
many of the visitors were puzzled by
one of the e,.;hibits. It was a safe, just
like any other safe, but when one put
a hand near it or approached it, or even
when any object at all came near it there
was a loud ringing which warned the
owner that some unauthorized person
was near his safe. This is a scientiflC
application of the principle underlying
the phenomena of capacity variation, so
well known to wireless amateurs.
It W3S most interesting to watch the
large groups interested in this exhihit,
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and to hear their comments while there.
I n the c3mpaign launched a~ainst
malaxia by the Algerian Government
Central one of the most important
we(pons is the Algiers Radio.
This
reaches not only distant colonists and
f3rmers in North Africa but also many
of the native population.
Last Autumn the fust of an important
series of lectures "''llS broadcast from
Algiers by the medical officer in charge
of the anti-malaria service. In addition.

"/17 NY

don't yOIl give tlte DX
hounds sometlting to chase?"
demanded a caller at RADIO
DIGEST. "We are pickillg liP distallt statiolls all over the world
practically every night. COIIIC on
out and we'll prove it." A day
or so latcr tlte article and pictures
on tltis page cltanced to come
from a correspolldent ill Algiers.
Let's sec if some of Olt)' DX fans
can pick up tltis statioll. .Next
mOlltlt wc are goblg to give thc
DX friends an article by Charles
I. Gilcltrist, secretary of tlte
Clticago Daily Ne-.vs DX Club.

at :III the concerts of nalive music and
singing which are regularly given every
y .. eek from Algiers practic:l l advice on
the prevention of malaria is broadcast
in Arabic.
The Algiers wireless station is adopting
u novel method to find a new announcer.
There arc thirty applicants for the post
and a commitlee will ~elect the three
mo~t
suitable spc3kers.
Afterwards,
three spcci:J! concerts will be given at
which the three selected candidates will
act as :mnouncers, and listeners will be
invited to send letters voting for the
candidate they prefer. Prizes amounting
to francs 10.000 are offered for tbe'best
letters.
W
IRELESS is becoming
popular among the native
population of North Africa, owing. in
great measure. to the excellent propaganda work on behalf of Radio-Alger
and R3dio·Maroc, which \\'3~ done earlier
in the year by "The Giant\ Voice." a
travelling wireless install:ltion and loud
.'ipeaker. The installation consists of two
motor vehicles. one for the actual broadcasting and the other containing the
power plant. The plant has a modulated
output o[ more than 600 walts derived
(Continued Oil page 99)
increa~ingly
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She Hitched Her Wagon to the Bell Song
And Th'!)' Heard Her Routld the World

I.

certainly even if she did have
to take her first job as a stenographer for the law firm of
Estabrook, Finn and McKee.
It was rather a cold prosaic
world, but then she would do
her best at whatever it was
best for her to do.

'By Anne
..

B. Lazar

UNE skies, fleecy clouds
floating daintily in the
after
blue heaven. A robin
.
cheering lustily in a
she had been assigned to a
maple shade trec at the cordesk and a typewriter there
came a call from the office of
ner. Green lawns and hedges.
a member of the firm .
Children idling homeward from
"Miss Deis!"
school their books tucked un"Yes sir," she answered
der their arms. A farmer with
1 long red beard scated in his
somewhat of a tremble and
Mr. Atwater Kent presents a $5,000 check each to
wondering what terrible blunhorse drawn cart, homeward
Carol De;s and Raoul Nadeau, aud it ion prize winners.
der she may have committed
bound from a successful mornin her tyro ignorance. Perhaps
ing in the public market.
well, and her brother. Carol imagined
she was going to he fired. The boss
Carol Deis was going home, too. She
looked up from his desk. His face
had finished her second year of high
that if she could only get the right sort
of training she might find her future with
school-and she would not be going back.
seemed cold and expressionless.
her voice. But heT dream of a grand
"1 believe you have been with \IS two
She was not very happy and the world
piano suddenly turned into a typewriter
weeks, and that this is your first job,"
,uddenly assumed prodigious and incon-she would be playing a typewriter-a
he said.
ceivable proportions.
Next year she
tuneless clicking typewriter!
"Yes sir, but I'm beginning to get onto
would be in a business college. And
ClI/bl was just fifteen when a great
things bet-better now," she said with "what would that lead to?
eve1Jt happened in Dayton. The famous
catch.
Certainly she had no great interest in
Cam-Curci was announced for a concerl.
"You seem to be getting on very well,
business. She w:mted to be a singer, an
1'.1 rs. Deis had promised Carol she would
young lady," he replied. "So T thought
artist; oh if some kind fairy would wave
take her to hear the great diva sing some
I would let you know we have decided to
a wand and make her an opera star!
"real music".
raise your pay---cr-beg pardon, what's thl>
But how could a girl win artistic fame
Never had there been such a treat,
matter--·'
and success in Dayton? A bumblebee
Carol floated in ecstasy as the incomparaCarol sat down in a heap on the neardroned dizzily over her head. She glanced
ble coloratura appeared on the stage
est chair.
upward through the tree tops. Far above
and poured out the perfect notes of the
"Didn't think you'd take it that way,
an airplane was circling upward and uprevered classics. She came to the Bell
Miss. But if you'd rather not have the
ward. The Wright brothers had' won
Song from Lackme-and as Carol lisra{se, why, er--"
fame in Dayton-and there was the great
tened some great and wonderful thing
Well, Carol recovered and mentally'she
flying 6c1d of the army at the edge of
was born in her soul. Some day she too
began to hum something from the Belt
the town. But a girl-what could a girl
would sing the Bell SOllg. Some day- . SOllg. She had already acquired a recdo?
ord and had begun playing it over and
Well, there was no other way for the
over.
present. She must go to business colYou sec Carol had already begun to
lege, and watch for opportunity. For a
must be inspired,
girl jllst 6nishing second year high the
rise.
and hope and strive onward and upward,
Now she was in a position to take vocal
outlook for any rise of consequence apeven as the circling airplanes ascend into
peared remote, AI! she could see was
lessons. Her family joined to give her
the azure skies beyond the vision of earth
just another stenographer in an army of
every possible advantage. She sang in
bound mortals. Carol was inspired. The
the church choir-and that helped to
thousands. But anyway she would be
Bell Song as she heard it that day lifted
give her poise before an audience. Ralph
the very best stenographer possible, and
in angelic sweetness by Amelita Callicam enough money to achieve ways and
Thomas, now conducting an opera school
Curci summoned and called up the somemeans for better things.
in Los Angeles, was her first instructor
thing within that would never die as
Before she entered her home she heard
Carol followed her course through busiand be held for her the most ambitious
hopes.
her mother singing. She adored her
ness college.
mother's voice. It was clear and true
And now let us skip over eight years
The Bell Song was the Star of her life
toward which she would arise surely and
and sweet. H er father could also sing
during which Carol became Miss Deis.

J

Lvo week~

ONE

CI\ROL DEIS traded her ty pewriter
for a grand p,ano and $5,000 cash
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She had been gaining ground as a singa
But still she did not feel ju:.tified in surrendering her secretarial job.
There came a d3.y only a few week~
ago when your interdewer was called
upon to see this same :'IIiss Carol Dcis in
the studios of tbe X:ltionaJ Broadcasting
Company, 711 Fifth A,"e., Xcw York, We
found her comfortably seated in a green
tal>cstry chair, and her smiling blue eyes
grew reminiscent as she leaned back
and told me of some of the things lhat
happened up to the time when she had
been awarded the Atwater Kent first prize
5cholar~hip and $5.000 in casb, last December.
She was no longer the liule girl with
school books under her arm. but a grand
young !:"tdy dressed in the latest style with
black vch-ct gown and her abundant hair,
almost typical in its auburn shade. wa~
neatly (oifed in the mode of the hour.
" I can scarcely realize it yet." she
smiled. " It seems almost too good
to be true. :;':othin~ like that has
ever happened to me before. Still.
as I sit here in ihe very Radio hean
from which flows such marvelous and
wonderful music to all the country
and the world beyond it seems an
incredible dream from which I must
presently awake at my little desk in
the law office of Estabrook, Finn and
McKee at Dayton."

I~

DEED it did &cern
unbelievable that this luxuriou ~
young pet of the musical world had
only six months ago been one of the
millions of young women who find their
day be~inning and ending in a humdrum
of office detail with little hope of ever
finding a way out. She fanned the edges
of a little folder she held in her handan announcement of a new Atwater Kent
centest. I believe.
"Life was so colorless, such a grind.
almost as far back as I can remember,"
she continued. "Of course I was busy,
always busy, but it was all such a deadly
routine. Every girl who works in an
office wit! understand what I mean. There
was just a spark somewhere within that
seemed to whisper, 'If you will keep try-_
ing. keep up your faith in me I will transform your life.' .1 believe that, if we
recognize it , that spark of our better
innerselves is in e\'ery one of us, and we
can RccomlJlish much if it is nurtured and
developed to the best of our ability.
"Mother had great hopes for my voice.
She had wanted to be a great sin~er. As
I grew up she hoped I would achieve
some of the things of which she had
dreamed. What can be more wonderful
and inspiring than a mother's lovel ]
would have wanted to strive for success
it only to please her. But it was hard to
bring myself to believe that singing could
ever be more for me than just an extra
bit of good fortune to relieve the deadly
monotony of makinf( a Ih'in.2"."
Then she told me something of the

lightly taken \·ows. she returned with hrr
child to her mother's anns. and resumed
her maiden name. Carol Otis. Once
more she took up her duties in the law
office from which she had stepped out into a heart-wrenching interlude of two
years. Again she took up the dry transcription of legal proceedings from notebook to typewriter paper.
Seeking the old paths she soon discovered her new advantages of voice and
power. She relt new courage. Some·
how. ;.ome way ~he would find a way to
achieve. Her mind was alert. Opportunity, she felt, would be found. She
earned more money now. Her services were decidedly more valuahle.
Where would this new trend of am·
bition take her. toward business or
toward a profession?

No\\'

"N..... H gi ... t \IV t ..... n if every day seems as
hoptleu as the oth .. r," say. Carol Dei •.

romance that blossomed into her life, an
experience that did much to change the
whole world for her. There WiIS a seamy
side that has no ]>b(e outside the confidence thr'pugh which one woman may
speak to inother. Her marriage did not
end happIly as a romance but it left
her a mother and spurred her on to accomplish things she might llave missed
otherwise.

'As

a matter of fact." she
said, "my yoice really was never any·
thing much until after lillie Donnie came.
\\'hat happened? 1 cannot explain. I
only know that when I resumed my vocal
training I discovered new tones at my
command which 1 had never known before. And there was distinctly more
power back of my voice."
"You recommend marriage, thenr" I
asked in some surprise.
"Yes." she replied simply and hesitated
a moment before she added, "even though
it should end tragically as mine did. No
girl should forego this greatest of all experiences. It calls forth the best that is
in her, eXp;lnds her capacity for love and
compassion; and through some kind of
process it changes the worst side of
selflshness into a broader sense of things."
Disillusioned by t he one she had lo\'ed.
her ideals shaken by the breaking of
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wa~

she
a
mother. a daughter. a student-and"
busines~ woman. Her life had fIlled
out considerably. and she was nearin~ twenty-flve.
~o. she did not
neglect ,ber voice culture; she fol:
lowed it more vigorously than ever.
She reasoned within herself she
must make the most of these precious years of youth. She had good
instruction.
" 1 feel that T owe almost everything of this new turn in my life to
Ralph Thomas, my teacher." she
said reminiscently. "It was the four
years he took to build into my voice
the important fundamentals of sinlt"ing t hat counted. He had previously
wanted me to enter this contest of thf\
Atwater Kent Foundation. But I felt inadequate-lacked the courage to match
my voice against the many, many other~
who, perhaps, had been better privileged
than J.
"When I realized that it had to be
done in 1930 or ne\'er. because of th"c
age limit, I decided to make the try."
During all Ihis lime she never had forgotten her ~reat ambition to sin~ the
Bell SOllg as she had heard Galli-Curci
sing it. She had never been encouraged
to attempt it by her teachers because
even the best of sin~ers fear that opening cadenza, sung without accompaniment. Disaster is inevitable even if you
are a very little off key.
When :\-Ir. Thomas had fmally persuaded her to try for the contest her
first thought was to put all her chances
on that one song. Eight months before
her first local audition she began rehearsing it. Her success wilh this intricate
song would be sure to win the favorable
notice of the judges. She applied her~elf
diligently. To acquaint herself with the
Radio technique she was one evening permilled to sing a few songs over W S~ IK
at Dayton. She conquered her tendency
to mike fright and took a posture abouL
two feet behind the microphone. hauds
clasped hehind her head.
This, she
(COlltit/lled
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" 1~

1es, You Amer ican

Women

Are

Happy"

cJays Cosmo Hamilton
month
L AST
author 0/

Anita Loos,
" Gentlemen
Prefer Blondes," stood on Ihe
negative side 01 the fence alld
told RADIO D iGEST reoders she
doesn't believe A m erican women are happy. H ere's an E,,glishma>!'s answer ;

"N

early age and was under
thirty when he became editor of one of London's
most fashionable and clever
of society journals. H e took
;m active part in politics.
served as Captain in the
Legion of Frontiersmen and
was commissioned in the
Royal Kavy Ai r Service in
(he Wo rld War. NevertheJess he found time to turn
I)ut such successful works
as "T he Blindness of Virtue," "Scandal ." "The R ustle of Silk," "Cast e," and
" Parasites." Oddly enough.
his new novel, •. Damned
Little Fool," an e1ltertaining. romantic book. has as
its basis a young woman'~
search for happiness, so thM
the discussion for RAOIO
IJIG~;ST was of particular
interest to him .

oWHEREin the

world do you
fmd women so
vivacious, so ambitious and so enthusiastic
as here in America. They
walk swiftly up the street
of life like beautiful D ianas,
turning its corners with an
adventurous and youthful
spirit. And the zest that
they der ive from it (omes
as near to happiness as it
is p08sib!e for anyone to
nchievc on this carlh."
Thus summarized Cosmo
H amilton when he was approached for his opinion on
Anita L oos' challenging
statement that the American women are not happy.
T he famous English novelist
and playwright is a sophisticated cosmopolite who has
lived in many countries of
the world. ,He has a house
in London and a villa at
i\fentone on the F rench R i\,·
iera, but of late years he
has been living for several
months in this country
where he has a very large
and admiring public. Recently he engaged in a series
of p ublic debates here with
Gilbert K. Chester ton. anotner brilliant and witty Englishman of
lett e rs.
Mr. H a milton comes from a distinHe is the
guisned literary family.
brother of Sir Philip Gibbs and Major
A. Hamilton Gibbs and the uncle of
Anthony Gibbs, aU of whom are well

THE

COinlO

Hamilton

Reported by Lillian

G.

G en n

known to readers in both England and
America. Lady Mary Agnes Hamilton,
Member of Parliament, whose transatlantic b roadcast a few months ago received considerable attention, is also a
member of this renowned bmily.
Mr. Hamilton ber;an 11;S career at an
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author is a
tall, hal1d~ome man with
the milita ry bearing and
gracious, charming manners
(hat are so typical.of the
LUltured and aristocratic
European. H is apartment
in Xew York is a delightful
and cosy place, filled with
books and colorful paintings which he brought from
his London house.
Lighting a cigarette in a
long holder, he relaxed in
a large, comfortable chair,
~nd thoughtfully gave hi ~
dews on why he believed
Ihe American women to be
happy. His conclusions had been deliberate.
" I bji ~ ve that Anita Loos' diagnosis
was a correct one," he said in his slow,
crisp voice, "but only of a certain class
of women. It does not hold for American women at large. Similarly, when
she decla red that (he European women

22

are happier. it applied to only a select
class. When it toOll'~ LO the mass of
.....omen in EUrope. you do not find them
to be anywhere nearly as happy as the
American women are.

"F

IRST of alL Europe has
worn itself out, H has long oecn decaying. and whatever spirit it had. was ef·
fectively killed by the World War. We
therefore find that its pt"opic arc cynical

and di~iIlusioned. They are critical of
each other and of themselves. They have
no ambition or enthusiasm. And no one
can be happy without them. For they
are the only things tha~ gh'e meaning to
life and make it wortb while.
"When one goes to a party abroad, the

thing that impresses the observer, is that

ner tell you: 'It's going to be a m.1rvelous party. I'm sure I'm going to have
a grand time.' Just the other day, when
I was leaving a woman who was going
to an .1ftemoon party, I said: 'I hope
you will have a nice time.' ;Of course
I ..... ill.' she laughed. 'l'm going to raise
mischief !'
,·It would be hard to imagine any
English girl going to a party with such
a spirit. She goes bored and indifferent.
At the party she makes no effort to reIndeed, she doesn't
lieve the gloom,
seem to have any capacity at all for fun.
"American women are happy in some
form of achievement. If they can organize a movement, or do their share in
bringing about social reforms, or hold down
a position in the business world, they are
enjoying life.
"English women are not interested in
doing ,lnything, while the French women
arc primarily concerned
with their complexions
and their beauty. Those
who do have jobs are
apathetic :tbout them
and they have no ambition to advance themselves.
They work
merely to mark time or
to get some liberty of
action which they could
not otherwise obtain.
The European business
girl is carelessly and
unattractively dressed
and she has a rather
hang-dog look about
her.

there is no gayety about it. You do not
sec PcOI>]C laughing or indulging in banter.
Thry are rather serious and solemn and
1 a I k in undertones.
Their one object seems
to be not to be entertaining at any price. so
that it is hard to believe you are not at a
funeral. Even groups
of men, like the Rotary
dubs here, are very
quiet. There is nothing boyish about them
like the American men.
/
" Why is this so?
Simply be,ause these
people ha VI' no spirit;
they have lost their
zest for life.
They
Colmo Hamilton (from a Ike","
ha\'e no hope of anyby Jamn Montgomery Flagg)
thing: nothing to look
UT watch
_
the American business
forward to. Thus the
atmosphere of Europe is a gloomy one.
girl when ~he goes to work in the morn"On the other hand, the rhythm and
ing. Sho(W;llks quickly and briskly, and
the vibrations of this country pulsate
glows with health and vitality. She is
with youth and vigor. This nilturally
smartly dressed and well-spoken. She
takes an intelligent interest in her job
affects the people so that everyone here
is fun of life and ambition. Even the
and always has her eyes on a better one.
stranger who comes to these shore,; is
Any number of them hold important and
inRuenced by the atmosphere so that he
responsible positions.
too soon falls in with the gay, quick
"\\'ha~ -is more, in this country, there
pace. Life suddenly becomes an excitare no dividing lines between the cl:tsses,
ing affair.
as there are in Europe. The business
"What I ha\'e particularly admircd
girl has as much of a chance to marry
about thc American woman is the knack
a big executive or a banker's son as the
she has for gctting cnjoyment from C\'en
girl in a better social circle, The knowlsmall things. If she is president of hcr
edge of these limitless business and soclub and has an opportunity to introduce
cial opportunities that are open to her
one of the literary lions of the day; if
and the freedom she has to make any
~he gives a dinner and it runs off smoothchoice that she wants, make her keen.
high-spirited and ambitious.
ly; if she wins some sort of social success
•
in her set-these things make her exuber"As for the women who are at home
antly happy,
and who have considerable leisure, 1 find
" The women here have a delightful
great numbers of them de\'oting themnaivete and are \'ery easy to please. So
selves to the job of being bener wives
much so that they at times seem childand mothers by improving themseh-es
like. Perhaps that is one of the reasons
culturally, and also serving humanity in
why they keep youthful even when they
whate\'er way thty can. For they are
are grandmothers.
the ones who are chiefly bringing about
"When an American girl starts off to
worthwhile social reforms and who are
.1 p.nty, there is a sparkling air of anticiundoinr: many hideous and unfair laws,
Men /!rumble about laws, but they do
pation about her. Her eyes and her m.1n-

"B
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not hi nil' to change them. The women put
pressure on politicians and statesmen
and work energetically in peace movements. They inve:>tig3te and establish
new methods of child training and education. They Sl>onsor cultural societies
and sen'e on innumerable charitable
boards, At their clubs they discuss and
analyze anything from world politic>
birth control. to bbor conditions (lnd
crime prevention.
"All this work is tremendously important. for it shows that women an'
contributing to human progress and pav_
ing the way for a better world. At th.,
same time. these women are living their
lives fully and intensely. finding a (om
plete outlet for their energies and enormous enthusiasm. To my mind. th:l\
is the greatest happiness and e:oq)erienn'
any human being can get."
1\Ir. Hamilton pointed out that Euro ·
pean women, on the other hand. could
not be happy because they have not mu ch
that they want nor 3re they looking fo:
ways to g;lin it. They are neither actin'
nor const ru cth·e.
"1l is because t he modem American
woman has the opportunity to live her
life creati\'ely," he continued, "that -h.'
is happier than her grandmother was. 1
do not feel. with Miss Loos. that th,'
women of other days achieved hallpim'~'
by merely working for their families. \\",
may think so simply because they did not
complain, They bore the cross of lif.,
stoically.
"Bul life was really a dreadful afiJi,
for them,
They worked like slavt,
merely to exi~\. They had no time tu
get any s:lI isfaction from life. Thd
had no freedom oi thought or of action
Women in those days had to del)end
solely upon their husoonds for happiness, The tragedy of it is that wh('n
their husbands died, they were ldt
stranded, with no interests in life ami
with no abilit), to support thcmsel\'('~.

" BECAUSE a girl was not
trained to earn a livelihood, it meant that
she had to marry the first man \Iho proposed to her. no mailer what sort of
person he was. For the same reason,
she could not lea\'e him, if he made life
intolerable for her. Imagine the sadism
that went on in marriage because of the
woman's inability to free herself.
"If she did not marry, she Iud to endure the st i~ma of being a spinster Shl'
was on the shelf so far as life was concerned. The only way she could manaSI'
to ,upport herseli. if she had no rebth'es
to li\'e with. was to take boarders in her
home, sew for the neighbors or be a gov·
erness. The bachelor girl of toda)' can
get into almost any field of work Shl'
can have her own apartment and her men
friends without losing her reputation. She
has freedom to tTavel and to enjoy life
in any way she wants .
"Since she does not have to d epend
(COlltilZlwd on page 99)

The

Play's the
'By Harriet Menken

reading Committee at XlK, I
pressed him for his reasons in turn·
ing down scripts as impossible material for Radio drama. He admitted to finding some too long. some
whose themes were too sophisticated-or shall we say immoralsome with too many characters in
the cast, and many plays whose
whole point and crux turned on
H a r riet Menken, a uth or, authority on mailers
some
business that required "isu:llithe3 tri cal, and conductor of 3 week ly air-co lu m n
zation. Other scripts "C. L:', as
on Station WOR.
studio folk call him. simply
found needed too much adaptaCCH an infant is the Radio script
tion, "something that takes too
art in the dramatic firmament.
much time. 1 only added twentythat the leading ml'n who arc rcil\'e words to "Rosalind'" for the
f:ponsible for the Radio dramas
Radio version", the 37 year old dithat come to you over the ether waves
rector commented.
do not even agree on what material goes
Hut l\Ir. Menser thinks on the
to make up a good Radio play. so "you
whole that a good play is a good
p,1ys your money and takes your
play on the air or elsewhere, a bad
choice",
playa b:ld one anywhere. "AII this
C. L )'Icnser. for instance. who directs
talk about a lIew medium, and spirthe RCA half hour dramatic broaditual qualities is just a lot of hooey,
casts you hear weekly o\"er the Xational
if you ask me". tbe former dram:ltBroadcasting Comp.1ny chain. as well as
ic director at Knox College. ejacuother airy playlets, says. "u good Radio
lated.
play must have two things.-an elemenOn the other hand, Yernon Radtal dramatic situation and structural
(Hilt. who directs XBCs Radio
simplicity. By the former I me:m that
Gfild, one of the best dramatic
we cannot hu\"c a pilly about a man who
hours on the air. says, "In a word,
can't swim, out in a.lake in a canoe that
we must almost ha"e a certain
turns over. for there is nothing dramatic
Radio shorthand. We must ha"e
about this; the man is doomed. Put anplays that can be reduced to that
other man in that boat and we immeshorthand, which means plays that
diately create a dramatic situation. Is
have a defmite structure. like Pinero's and Fitch's dramas. Then
it his younger brother. perhaps. to whom
we must have actors who can read,
the inheritance would come? If so. will
he s:we him? Any number of situations
can interpret such a script, who arc
mij!:ht arise. This is drama."
constituted and trained to re:ld our
Radio shorthand."
In speaking of simplicity of structure,
When :\f r. Radcliffe - chooses a
1\1r. illense'r explained that he was almost inclined to think that the real valucs e:o:ist in the old defmition: "2 acDon Clark, Columbia continuity chief,
tors, 2 boards and a passion!" He thinks
ponders over the merit of a script.
simplicity particularly important on the
air because it is not what happens in the
studio that counts, but in the minds of
the listeners. ~[r. Menser believes that
two examples of perfect Radio plays illustrating both his points are George
Kelly's "Finders Keepers" and Sir James
Barrie's "Rosalind". which you heard re·
cently with Billie Burkc in the title role.
Menser's Motto is: "fewer and better
Radio dramas!"
Upon discovering that this talented director was also Chairman of the Play-

S
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weekly vehicle for his broadca~ts, he tries
to select a play he says that has both the
right dramatic calibre and Radio ad:lptability.
By the calibre of the play, Mr. Rad·
cliffe says he means that it must havc
proved its worth at the time of its run,
that its author must be wcll known, th:lt
the play must be of highly dramatic contcnt, and that it must have an idea.
" l r. Radcliffe is not interested in plays
(Con/illlled 011 page 106)
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Kjeping Up

arch of

with th e

T

wo years of writing and re-

searching in the oftices of Time;
one year of broadcasting week. ly electrical transcriptions of
d~ilmatJzed news events over a nationwide group of 110 Radio stations; three
months of rehearsals and auditions in the
5tudios of the Columbia Broadcasting
Syste~-Ihese 3re some of the major
actuatmg elements behind Tile March
of Time.

paneling our S-minute recorded feature
into a half-hour chain program- if Columbia could prove to us that such a
feature could be artistically and authentically presented. And Columbia's
answer was: "We'll prove to you that
it can be."
Then the CBS production department
and Artist Bureau set to work with our

~cripts,

and Grorgia Backu~. Charlie
Schenck and Harry Browne directed and
presented the experimental ~hows to
~ma[[--:-~ut critical !-audiences Iist.ening
III audition rooms.
One major audition
was preseoted. in the ewuillS::. "piped".
by telephone 1mb, to the home of Time
"ice ~resident and General )"1anager
Roy E. Larsen and there was listened

Three years ago at WLW I ar·
ranged a daily broadcast of news
events which included paragraphs
from Time, The Weekly Newsmagazine. It occurred to me that other
broadcasters also would be glad to
pr~sent a professionally prepared
dally news release. I subm itted the
idea in a letter to the publishers of
Tim~ and was subsequently asked to
syndicate for them a daily news release, called "NewsCasting" to Radio stations. During the su:Umer of
1Q28 I visited major stations in practically all states east of the Rockies
and we began the release of NewsCasting the fonowing September
ove.r a group of 34 stations. By the
sprmg of IQ2Q we had 80 stations.

I THEN began to wo rk on
the idea of dramatizing major news
e\·ents. Specimen scripts were submitted to the editors. Interested,
but cautious, they decided that 1
should test out these novel dramatiUltions o\'er a period of scveral
weeks to determine if each week
would provide sufficient news for
dramatic interpretation to warrant
the preparation and broadcast of a
first-rate Radio program.
In December of 192Q we made
our rust electrical transcriptions of
bro.ldcasls along this line, sent them
10 a small group of 20 Radio stations as an experiment, and Tequested comment. The approval was
unanimous. From tbat small initial
group of 20 stations, the feature
spread-under the revised title
"XewsActinlZ"-to 110 leading Uni:
ted States stations--from Florida to
Hawaii and Alaska and from Halifn to New Orleans.
In December of I Q30 we approached the Columbia Broadcasting. Sy~tem and said th:u we milZht
be mterested in transferring and ex-

,
,

to by other executives and the Time staff.
A! the end or three months of ceaseless work-constant molding and revision
of the dramatic formula-the feature,
under the title of 1'IIe Marcil oj Time,
was ready [or the air. On the aftemoon
preceding the initial broadcast CBS presented The J/arch oj Time, by piping
the ]lrogram via telephone lines, to sta-

'By Fred

•

S mit h

lions in the b:lsic network where Radio
editors had assembled to listen to that.
the first nationwide Radio preview. In
Columbia's New York WABC studios
representatives from leading newspapers,
The United Press, the Associated Press.
the [nlemalional :Sews Service and the
National Enterprise Associ:uion listened
to the preview and then uU3nimously ae-

I
-

•

r

I

•

Illustrated by

•
S URROG.O\TE FOLEY reserves decision
on the application for sale of the
New York World. Dynamic little Publisher
Roy Howard, of the Scripps-Howard newsp~pers, chafes at the delay . . . The 2,867
II orld employees know that only a fcw of
them ca.n ~iblr fmd employmenl on the
pro$~tJ\'e II orld-Tdrgrom. They band to!:ethtr in a last_minute desperate attempt to
bu~' the W orld pro~rties for themselves
The call $weeps through the World Buildinp:'
o~t into the city to old employees, and t~
f~l~ndtr bankers: to newspalJoer men in other
cllles throughout the country and throul:hout
the world. Pll'<I!:es mount to 5650,000, Surro!(ale Foley, touched by the deadly serious_
nl'SS of the employCt"<, again delays decision
(~/allrr oj typro.'rilers, chottr" rtc.) Tn th~
CIt}' Room of the 1i'0001d, at 2 A.:\l .. 200

Broadcasting the
nervou-. tense e~ployees--wtitcrs, artists.
compOSItor.;, IJressmen-are waitmg for the Surrogate's fmal decision.
~eporters,

BARRETT: Here i3 a telegram from the
Hou;iton Te.xas Chro."id~: " ... a pledge to
buy stock m the New York World if put
und~r ~mployees' ownership was circulated
here tl.llS after~oon. ~500 was subscribed in
ten. mmutes With much more in 5il;ht. We
believe there are th.ousands of ne\\'spaper_
men all over th~ Umted Slates to whom Iht.·
Ii'orld has been the law and the prophets and
who would pawn their 1a5t shirt to help kee\>
the paper as a liberal-independent."
FIRST RtPORTU: (nlslling in) Any word
yet from the Surro~ate?
StCO~,>u RePORTER: No.
E:o:pedinl! it any
minute.

J ack
F. Tesler

"End of the If/odd"
FIRST REPORTER: How aboul tbe pledge!.?
What do thc}' total n01\'?
Sf£Ol'lll REPORTER: Nearly a mil!ion. and I
hcar that a big banking house is willing to
back us.
BARRITr: Here's anothcr telegram, boysfrom H. V. Kaltenborn. He pledl;e5 a thousand dollars to the fund.
TIIIRO REPORTER: Good for him 1
ijARII.I:n: And here'! another. The Nashvine T~nnesseean has rabed $200. But I'm
afraid we'r~ too late(TtltphtUl~ rings) SECO~D REPORTER: I'll
j!et it, chief.
BAWRt:TT: The d~ision!
Stco~n REPORTER: (answe,ilig tdephone)
Yes, Cit)' Room.
!\XOTIIER REPORTER: (whisptrinr to BIlrret!) Well, what do you think it is? Yes or
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M'Soc'Oso REPORTER: (ttlephoning)

All right
ahead.
ANOTlIt:R RI(PORTF.R: (wllispuing) It's the
decision, all right. Look at J oe's face.
SECOSO REPORTER: (ItltPho'ling) I have it
-thanks.
ASOTIIER REPORTER: Let's have it, Joe.
What's th~ answer?
SECO:-;O RIlPORTH.: Sold to ScrippsHoward!

~o

(Silence)
BARRETT: All right. boys. It's tou~h. but
we'rr still new~pa~rmcn and we've just Il:0t
time to !let the decision into the last edition!
REPOMTU: "Last «lilian" is right.
(Sound of presses come! up with a roar.)

claimed the new Radio program to be
revolutionary in its technique, amazin~
in it s power to clarify and graphically
portray the memorable events of curren!
times.
In the me3nwhile. Time's Radio account had gone to Batten. Barton, Durstine & Osborn, and into the picture
stepped efficient Arthur ("Son-or-famedbandmaster Pryor") Pryor, Jr., who
is manager of that agency's Radio
department, with capable assistant
J ames H. Wright. The exigencies
of this complicated program were so
intricate that Director Pryor elected
himself to personally take charge of
production. went after the 14-hoursper-week rehearsals with kinetic enthusiasm. Within a week, actors
had become so interested in the fascinating quality of The JJarch oj
Time that they said to Pryor: "Don't
hesitate to call on us for atra rehearsals--this show deserves and
must have extra rehearsals!"
PRYOR gathered in a
nucleus of Radio's rmest actors,
supplemented them each week" with
a large variety of actors. Included
amon~ the regulars are Bill ("Collier's Uncle Henry") Adams, who
impersonated in the inaugural program Mayor Thompson of Chicago
and Speaker Longworth of Cincinnati so authent.ically and so differently that, in both instances, Radio
audiences complimented The March
oj Tim e on its selection of voices so
closely imitative of Mayor Thompson and Speaker Longworth. In the
second '\/Mcli oj Time program,
Harry ("Show Boat") Browne played
The ,'oice of Fate in the Vi\lian
Gordon melodrama and followed immediately in the hilarious interpretation of Wilbur Gleon ("The World
is Flat") Voliva.
"ersatile also are regular March
oj Tim~ actors Frank Reddick.
Charles Slattery, Herschel 1\Iayall.
Pedro de Cordoba-whose "King Alfonso" was a sensation-and Alfred
Shirley. Also Lucile ("Collier's Love
Story Girl") Wall. who starred as the
Spanish telephone opcr3tor in the
program of March 20th. Announcer
for the hour is famed Ted Husingand The ,\larch oj Time is the only
program on which Husing docs not
sign off by :lnnouncing his own name.
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For. in Ted's own words-"in this
progrnrn I am just a Voice-the
Voice of Time/"
Howard Barlow. musical director
of the 23'piccc symphonic orchestra
which provides the musical atmosphere for The .I/arch of Time, says
he has never seen his men-and all
of them have been with him h3lf-adozen Radio ycars-so interested in
a program. As individuals they come
from many European countries and
naturally when a news drama from
Roumania, or Russia. Germany or
Italy is being enacted. iJuward's
Roumanian. Russian, German or
Italian musicians jump out on the
edges of their chairs. Barlow him~elf. scoring special music for Ti,e
.Ilarcll of Time, frequently sits up
until two o'clock in the 'morning,
writing musical atmo8pherc to surround colorful news dramas.
We who prepare the script work
at research and writing seven days
a week-and often far inlo the
niJ::ht. It is frequently nece&sary to
search through histories. encyclopredias and special reference books to discover a single pertinent fact necessary
to the clear exposition of a particular
n('ws drama or scene. Sometimes we
must telegraph or cable our representatives in isolated or far distant spots of
the count ry or ""orld to obtain more
complete details of a story we wi~h to
dram:l\ize and to gel exact information
concerning lUnd and quality of voices_
Sometimes the news story itself is so
replete with dramatic momenlS that we
must select only one or 11'.'0 episodes out
of six or eight in the actual story. Such
lIas the case with the passing of the :Xew
York World. That story ran in the
nf'wspapers for a week or more, was
continually exciting. constamly dramatic.
Eventually we selected fqr dramatic e)\:position the court scene where Herben
Pulitzer explains to the judge why the
p:tl>cr must be sold; and the 2 A. M.
scene in the old World ofikes when 200
employes, who had been campaigning for
Ihree days to raise sufficient money to
purchase the World, learn that the paper has been sold to the Scripps-Howard
interests.
At the other end of the scale, where
the news story "is very short but conlains valuable dramatic clements, we
build up the dramatization from the actual hrief but significant news slory.
Such was the case with the story of
King Carol of Roumania who vi~ited a
Bucharest police station, found the jailer third-degreeing a petty criminal by
stringing him up by his thumbs, ordered
the prisoner liberated and the cruel jailer
dismissed.
In all cases, the adl-ice and cooperati'JIJ of the magazine's highly ~pecialized
staff of writers is invaluable in bringing
the half-hour production to the state
where it becomes a well rounded and
preci~ely balanced program.
Actil·e ad-

sense, lhe author of Ihis production
is--Destiny! Back of all the personal artistry expended upon each
week"s performance. a greater than
any human hand is writing the stories and dramas which finally make
their way into The Marcil oj Time_

• • •

O::\"E

Fred Smi th , pro.
duccrand "uthor
of the "March of
Time" hroad_
cuu.

.

vi~or on~ script and production is Vice
Presiddt Roy E. Larsen_ In reality,
behind The .\lard' oj Time are the
personalities behind Time, the Newsmagazine. They contribute ideas. counsel and enthusiasm for (his new kind of
news+reporting: Henry R. Luce. pre~i
dent: Managing Editor John S. "'Iartin:
Foreign Editor Laird S. Goldsborough:
Xational Affairs Editor John Shaw Billings: Music Editor Elizabeth Armstrong; Mary Fraser. head of research:
r.Janaging Editor of For/une, Parker
Lloyd-Smith. Batten, Barton. DUTstine
& Osborne, intensely interested in the success of the program, contribute much editorial and production advice of great
value through \'ice PresidenJs Roy S.
Durstine and Paul Hollister.

As

a result of Ihis concentrated flow of ideas and interpretations from many sources, the program
flllnlly goes out on the air and into the
homes of America's millions as free from
bias anl prejudice as Time itself. Never
can we tell a week in advance what stories will be ours to dramatize. In a large
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of these days some
great philanthropist will post n
worth-while prize for the person
who creates a new kind of program
that will add new zest to Radio
listening. \Ve have had Amos and
Andy with their program which
stands out in Radio like Charlie
Chaplin in the movies, and we have
had the Atwater Kent, nnd Yivian
Ware ;\1urder Trial and other outstanding events. With the presentation of The Jlarch oj Time by
a contemporary magazine RADIO DIGEST belie\·es a new and bold idea
bas been brilliantly developed to
mark a new epoch in broadcasting.
Mr. Fred Smith, managing edilOr of Tile March v/ Time, has
at various times been an active
contributor to RAD tO DIGEST. He
has been a pioneer of new ideas.
When Bob Casey wrote thc serial story
Step Oil the Stair for RADIO DIGEST five
years ago. 1\lr. Smith was asked to
dramatize the story for broadcasting. He
was at that time director of the Crosley
station, WLW, at Cincinnati. Sixteen of
the most ]>owerful stations in the United
States then prC'sented the Step on the
Stair in weekly epi~odes from coast to
coast. So popular and unusual was this
program that several of these stations
have repeated the series two and three
times_
Llter Mr. Smith took a hand in producing the notable :.'>1ajestic program.
featuring 'Yende! Hall, the Red Headed
:\Jusic :.'>Iaker. He worked out novel
sound effects to illustrate highlights in
lhe program. Realism is Fred's middle
name.
These experiences hal·e gradually led
up 10 this last ,l!"rand departure-Tile
Jlarcll oj Time_ To him the conception
is not new but only the realization lnd
crystallizing of an idea thai has long been·
in process of evolution from a fundamental thoul!ht. The .lIard, oj Time is
the ultimate product of a carefully
worked out laboratory e~riment.
We would vote to award l\Ir. Fr.:::d
Smilh the senson's Gold Medal for distinctive achievement in the presentation
of an outstanding Radio program.
-Editor.

• • •

N EXT

MONTH. Readers of RADiO

will learn something about
an evolution in broadcasting from Mr.
Merlin H. Aylesworth. It is an article
especially written for this maj.:axine by
the president of the National Broadcasting Company. Be sure to read it.
DiGEST
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roa d castor
Our Co/um1Jist Greases the

S~ids-S/ides

out a few Pearls

oj Great Trtpe and some True D ifective Stories
"By

W

HEN you buy a magazine
entitled RADIO DIGEST. I
suppose it's reasonably fair
to assume that you expect

to get printed matter having something
or whatsoever to do with R'ldio. The
circulation department of this handbook
of microphonetics claims for its readers
an overwhelming interest in Etheriana. I
have therefore been coaxed nne! wheedled
by the Editor into a [>Tomise,
lightly given withal, not to go
fluttering off into such subjects
as true defective stories or the
love life of the herring.
Well. If you want to be considered an intellectual heavyweight on the subject of Radio.
there are three noncopyrighted
pearls of wisdom you can scatter hither and thither. Pearls of
!!reat trip~. T hey should be said
the while you cock your held
on one side and squint one eye
ever so slightly dill-pickle fashion, a gesticulatory combination
derived from the Movies denoting deepness of thought. These
three cover-ails are: (~) "Radio is still in its infancy": (b)
"We have hardly scratched the
surface"; and (c) "Television is
just around the corner."

Ray Perkins

be traced to the vogue of Sweetness in

flies.

Song.
MyoId friend Lew Conrad. the verse
and chorus man. hns such sweetness of
tone, that he rarely takes sugar in his
coffee, contenting himself with singing a
few bars of Jllsi 1/ Gigolo into his CUI).
It's non-fattening too. I know a crooner
who~e voice is so sweet that I"m layi",:
odds that by summer time it will draw

~tanding

gun.
Problems like that do not bother me.
)'Iy voice fortunately is just a tcene)"IH'eney bit sour and I aim to keep it
th:n way. Ko megaphones for this little
man. '1 wouldn't e\'en use a funnel.
Anothe r difficulty we arc ex!>eriencin~
a~ the studios these days is the matte r of
mixed quartettes. A mixed qU:lrtette is a very delicate thing to
They say the best
handle.
thing to do is put a barrel under
its stomach and roll it rock and
forth. If that doesn't work you
should send for the lire dep:lrtment or a visiting nurse.
I remember in my student
d:lYs at dear old :\ Iilkstool University we had a mixed quartette
of six chemistry students. (\nd
you know how chemicals mi:t
Well. the annual spring concert
always came the night following
the big ring.around-rosie contest between dear old Milkstool
.and the State Collel(e of Taxidermy. evcn on }cars when. the
contest was cancelled. Incidentally we usually licked the stuffinl-! out of the t.n.idermists.

W LL.

PUT them all toand they spell horse-

gether
feathers.
The trouble '~'ith Radio today
i~ that there isn't anybody who
knows what's the trouble with
R:ldio today. Except I. (Don't
crowd. 1 will not be bullied.)
The secret is too many songs of
the I-Love-You school. They're
making the good old microphone
~tick)' a~ a wet lollipop. That's
why we h:lve a new wealthy class
in the country today-millionnire megaphone mnnufacturers.
A lot of singers have to usc megal)hones so the songs won't spill
all over them and get their
clothes -gooey. Unquestionably
the present overproduction crisis
in the sugar inc:.Jstry can brgcly

He'll have to have an assistant
by the microphone with a Flit

II 's hard .0 snap Ray P erkins bKauu he's always wiggli ng; hi.
ears, bu. this piano is SO grand h,. do ..s,,', dare.
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one time
just as the quartette was bracin~ itself for their second number. one of the singers-(I think
it was the second tenor. or no. I
guess it was the :lssistant cashier)-came down to the footlil-!hts and said " Is there a Doctor in the Audience?" Well it
seems that old Doc Hairoi! hac!
been sitting in a box, so that his
good car was nearest the stage,
which allowed him to hear the
flr~t numhcr. So the Doc stood
up and said "Yes. there·s a doctor in this :ludience but from
now on there·s no audience in
this doctor"; and with that he
got up and left the hall on his
good car.
But getting hack to some(COlllil/lled 011 page 105)
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Illusnating the method used by the
Radio cruisers. One car strives to
intercept and block escape, another
will foHow and COrner the bandiu.
Th e big yellow Chicago pnlice Cae
o n the ri ght i , manned b y Sergt.
Burbach and Office" Will, Chap
and Kelsey •

13y Janet
A. Dublon

....

Three Police Com-

Trappitlg Criminals

mISSIoners

Reveal Ho w

Red-handed by Fleet

Radio

Cutting the

John ny- on-t he-spot

Cost of Prosecution

Police Cars, equipped

and PrevelUing Crime

with Radio R eceivers

A

instructions on your receiver, which
is tuned only for the longcr wavelengths. Gh'e up the idea of getting
your vicarious thrills that way, for
you'll have to drop in on one of
the Radio stations with us.
Here, in any of the wide-awake
cities mentioned. you'll find a switchboard where incoming calls for help
arc received. In Chicago, with its
squad of 100 cars, you'll find ten
men on deck at telephone number
"Police 13 13," pencils poised, ears
a lert to catch names. addresses, details. In smaller cities, like T ulare,
Cal., with its two patrol cars, one
man can handle all the incoming
pleas for assistance. But the system
is the same. On the instant the telephoned details are down in writing.
the man at the broadcasting set is
handed the information slip. With
amazing rapidity, he barks into the
microphone on the desk before him,

ts

DARK , cavernous alley behind a bank in the Highland
section of DetroiL An hour
after the last homewardbound talkie fan has turned in. ::\'0
moon, so Police Radio Cruiser ::\'0. 8
slides unseen into the black alley.
Four armed patrolmen jump out
of the car even before it slops, gUllS
drawn, ready for action. Two rilce
to the rear of the bank. Two run
for another throbbing car parked in
fronl of the bank. No lights on this
big car either, but its powerful motor is panting. ready to go.
Then Police Cruiser No. 10 races
up from the opposite direction at
forty miles an hou r. Brakes squeak.
A give-away.
Action! From out the shadows
before the bank darts a watcher who
jumps into the driver's seat of the
suspect car. A raucous horn~the
signal~and the bank's door opens,

Detroit Commissioner of Police,
Tho mas C. Wilcox

aught

•

c t

the

tn'

>
(

(

Satchels are flung into the get·away car,
and two dark fIgures follow, leaping into the tonneau. They are off with a
grinding of gears.
"Stop, or we'll shoot!" A yell from
the occupants of Cruiser No. 10. But
the big car zooms on. Then, aid from the alley!
Car No.8, fust on the scene, is back on the job
again. It is out of its hiding place, the crew of
four picked patrolmen on the ru nning board,
shooting as they go.
Bullets go wild, ricocheting from neighboring
houses. It looks as if this will be one more
getaway in Detroit. T hen
flash ! An explosion louder than that any pistol could make.
A tire is pierced. Into the curb jumps the big
car. completely out of control.
Pistols in hand, Detroit's Radio cruiser police
close in to capture three desperate men. One is
severely wounded, one is bleeding from slight
wounds, but the third surrenders and then turns
to his captor with a slightly dazed look, "How
the hell did you get here?"
Yes, how had the police gotten to the scene
so quickly? Before the robbery was perpetrated.
before the loot had been disposed of, the robbers
were "caught in the act."

Experienced bank thieves, the three had Leen
careful not to set 01T any alarms. T heir ace ty·
lene torch worked noiselessly. But they had
made the error of leaving their getaway car
parked at the curb with a purring motor in a
neighborhood where all good householders have
garages, Edward Hight, an astute young man
returning home on foot, had noticed it.

H E K NEW the building was a
bank. Racing home, he phoned police headquarters. Tn fifteen seconds Police Station
\\"CK was on the air. The dispatcher announced, "Cruiser No.8, go to 1134 Blank
Street. A bank robbery suspected. Cruiser
No.8, go to 1134 Blank Street. A bank
robbery suspected." And then, "Cruiser No.
10, go to reenforce NO.8 at 1134 Blank Street.
A bank robbery suspected."
Riding around in their precincts in the
neighborhood, the Radio patrolmen heard their
instructions via the loud speaker placed O\'er
their heads. Instantly they were on the go.
T hey caught the robbers red-handed, No time
to establish alibis was given. There was no
opportunit y to dispose of incriminatin.t: loot.

•

The three criminals were sentenced. No clever
criminal lawyer could fmd an out for them.
T his is an actual case report of an arrest
by the squad of Cruiser No.8 of the D etroit
Police. I t is. just one example of the many
frustrations of hold-ups and criminal acts
which have been brought about by the operation of the new Radio police system which
makes the law "]ohnny-on -the-spot" everywhere this devi.ce is installed.
In Detroit, pioneer city in this able method
of giving wings to the law, Commissioner
'rhomas C. Wilcox reports a yearly decrease
in the number of crimes committed. Total
homicides, armed robberi€!!; and cars stolen in
1929 were 11,284, but in 1930, when Detroit's
Radio cruiser force was increased in size, but
8,138 of these crimes had been committed, a
decrease of 28 per cent.
Criminals are staying away from D etroit,
but they are fast finding it difficult to locate
in many of the other large cities, Chicago has
tired of acting as the butt for all gangster
jokes and has installed the largest police Radio
~ystem in the country: Washington. D. C.;
Buffalo. X. Y: Toledo. Ohio: Rochester.;\. Y:
Pittsburgh. Pa" and Cle\'ebnd, Ohio, in the
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cast are operating police Radio stations.
Following the trail west and south we
find Louisville. K y., Atlanta, Ga.,
:Minneapolis, Minn., San Francisco, CaL,
Pasadena and T ulare, Cal. State police
in Pennsylvania and Michigan have
State-wide patrols. E very day the Federal Radio
Commission is pr('sented with new applications
from wise city .officials who are anxious to use
this new, modern method of crime detection.
l\Iany of the cities mentioned have had Radio
patrols for so short a time that the police,
e\'er cautious in publicizing, arc wary in giving
figures and divulging methods of operation, but
our correspondents al! over the country, who
have seen the systems·in operation, report amazing progress.

LETS pay a visit to one of the
police Radio stations and take the wheels apart
see how it works. T he Federal Radio Commission authorizes the use of short wave transmitters to broadcast "emergency communications
from central police headquarters to squad cars
or other mobile units." So unless you have a
special short wave set you can't hear squ"d

Austin J. Roche, Buffato Commissione r of Poli ce

;0
"Squad 141, go to Blank Street and John
Avenue. Two negroes arc holding up a
while woman." His announcing musl be
crisp, clear and couched so that there
is no I>ossibility of misunderstanding.
Simple, isn't it? And the method of
receiving is just as easy to understand.
A C3r has been equipped with a special
short·wave receiver tuned in on the
Police Broadca5ting Station. A squad of
four or five husky policemen with a

more difficult. In Detroit, where the
system has been poli~hed to utmost precision, it takes only fifteen secoFldJ for a
report to go on the air, and one of the
100 cruisers reaches the spot in an
a\'erage of ninety seconds. One hundred
and five seconds doesn't offer much opportunity for a i,'Ctaway, does it?
But let ex-commiSSioner Rutledge.
originator of the idea for Radio equipment for Detroit cars, tell the story in

sergeant or other officer in charge, hops
in. They proceed to their "beat" and
cfuise around the streets waiting for a
call, and watching, too, for unreported

violations and stolen cars. Suddenly the
loud speaker over their heads inside the
tonneau roof speaks. "Squad tH. go to
Blank Street and John Avenue. Two
negroes are holding up a white woman."
The police car siren goes into action. A
path is cleared. for every motorist knows
enough to get out of the way of this
screeching speed demon.
The squad
arrh'es while the hold-up is still in progress, arrests the surprised criminals and
the good citizen who has seen it from
some window or doorway, has the satisfaction of knowing that his telephoned
report I>re\'ented a robbery.
With the old system of police on foot
reporting to patrol boxes every half hour,
it might have been more than thirty
minutes before one lone policeman could
recei\'e a report and hurry, unaided, to
the ~pot. In the meantime, bandits ha\'e
escaped and the hysterical victim may
even be unable to describe them. Everywhere in the country criminals have become more and more audacious. They
have taken advantage of every advance
of science and every method of increasin~ the speed of escape.
Machine guns have been called into
pby, new method~ of opening hitherto
uncrackable safes have been devised, tear
gas find other chemicals have been used,
and last and most important, increasingly speedy cars ha\'e been used for
get-a ways, Police were badly handicapped by these high-powered cars. :\lany
limes before a report of crime was rehycd to its patrols. the crooks were miles
away from the ~cene on the open road,
But now. with police on the air instanlaneou~l}', escape is becoming increasingly'

J ohn R . MacDona ld , Chief of P o lice.
whOle progrcu,ve methods in ,ma ll
Tu la re, Cal., might let thc pace fo r
many a metropol is.

his own words, "Snaring criminals in a
Radio network, woven by broadcasti'lg
to Radio-equipped cars, has become a
matter of seconds," declared 1\1r. Rutledge in an interview with one of our
correspondents.
"Seconds are precious to the lawbreaker. They spell thl' difference between escape and capture, The wider the
margin of time. the better his chances
to escape. By the use of Radio the
Detroit police del>artment has pared this
margin to 1 minimum. and they are catching the lriminal red-handed. And too,
Radio is cutting clown the co~t of law
tnforcement. One hundred fifty men on
duty in Radio cars are equal to at least
400 men on foot,"
But there's a funny side to this police
Radio talc as well as tbe serious side.
A Radio cruiler in Detroit capture. two
flecin!; band,u .... ith their 1001.
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Originally police Radio sets were ordinary
receh-ers, and they could be tuned in on
any station. :\lany a squad call was
unnoted becau~e t he police were 100 busy
listening to Amos 'n' Andy to tune in
on the police headquarters! Butthere's
no temptation to stray from duty now,
because the new sets arc permanently
and unchangeably tuned in on the police
wave length
Then. too. originally police reports
wrre broadcast o\'er the regular broadcasting channels through some cooperating stations.
In IQ2Q Chicago
opf'rated b~' that method with WG:\'
functioning a~ intermediary. ..\ woman
~w burglar~ looting an apartment acro~s
the \\ay, under her very nose. She
phoned a repon 10 police headquarters,
The police (allrd WGX which ~toPl>ed its
cnter('linment. Clang! Clang~ "Squads
Attention!" barked Quinn Ryan who then
directed certain squad crui~er~ to speed
to the scene.
But when they arri\'ed
the birds had flown. In the looted apartment a Radio was going merrily, and on
the table. was Ihis note, ''Thanks for thc
tip-()ff:
But that. too. doesn't happen today,
because police ha\'e their own short-wa\'e
lengths now. However. they arc making
use of thr entertainment-broadcast in/.:
~tations. too. in the unique field of crime
prevention.
Arthur B. Ree\'e. author of the CraiK
Kennedy detecti\'e stories, was one of the
first to see the \"illue of Radio as a
crime deterrent. He conceh'ed the idea
of a "Crime Prevention series" and
brought ,lboUl it~ production o\'er the
Xational Broadcasting Company chain.
And Au~tin j. Roche. Buffalo Polic~
Commi~sioner. in addition to maintaining a police ~tation for broadca~ts to
police cars. pre .. ents a weekly "'crimelogue" over Station \\"GR of the Buffalo
Broadcasting Company,
~lany a readrr of Ihi5 story witl remember ha\'ing heard these stirring police
dramas from Buffalo, The unique feature is that they arc based on fact. Cases
are taken from police record~ and
dramatized by Herben Rice of the
broadcasting station.
..\nd the able
dramatic staff of the station is a~sisted
(Colllil/fI('d on page 108)
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'The Royal urfaestro
,

King Paul
W hiteman is growi1tg Thinner!
Two Chins remain firm 0/ his
famous Trio. But he's Losing
nOlle of his Mastery of Jazz

<Jiy An n S t ewa rd

D

OES Paul Whiteman deserve
the titlc he wears so gracefully

--Ihc King of Jazz?

Is he in

reality the king---or is he the
figure head letting some one else do the
work for which Whiteman gets the glory?
Both of these 3rc legitimate questions,
often asked. and why not? Our only opportunity to sec Whiteman has been on
the concert or vaudeville stage or in his
rcccnt picture. The Killg Of Ja::,~. We
have never seen him as he is-minus his
slaJ,!c manner-minus his glamorous set·
Linl( we all know so well.
But at last there comes a night when

we aTC privileged to ~ee the real Whiteman-the Whiteman devoid of all preten-e--the Paul Whiteman who is not the
Kin~ of Jazz, but rather the business man,
the brains of a world famous organiz.1'
lion. III' is to be found in a Chicago night
club. We ItO hopefully because we unc1crstand that here is to be found a new and
an impreSsi\'e light on the great maestro.
,\, we cnter the cafe we arc reminded
that it was in this place that a now
famou, band made its start to stardom
But what a changed
and Xcw York
nil;ht cluh it i~ now. There aTe two
room~. nne hrge, for the guests and one
small. u<cd for the Whiteman broadcasts
and where only the privileged may enter.
We stanrl at the entrance of the larger,
newer room where lanterns bearing tbe
face-thc familiar. caricatured face-of
Paul \Vhitem;:lII light tbe way for the
dancers.
The band is playing. As we near the
stand we see the greatest of all living
maestros-Paul Whiteman. the King of
Jan He is not smiling.

He is listening
to his band and
his rhythm-conPaul Whiteman, dapper and Imi\ing, :as ever
scious hands are
beating time at
chain. The men take their place~ solhis sides. The number is smooth and
new. The dancers crowd by in a greal
emnly, some of them 5milinc; quieti),.
Whiteman says something audible ;only
merry group. They stop a moment beside Whiteman, almost ncar enough to
to his men. They laugh out loud and
touch him, and undoubtedly they thrill
make fun of one another. They relax.
at the..proximity, for after all, it is not
Paul, the great. moves a mike. mO\'es
every nne who can boast that they might
a chair, talks to the boys, looks lit a
have.(ouched Whiteman had they wished.
sheet of paper, he holds in his hand and
That is enough description of what meets
then steps to the front of his orchestra.
"Let's go over that tunc again. bo)'~."
our glances when we fust enter Paul
Whiteman's night life.
An upraised ri~ht hand. A sudden hush
falls over the room. It is only practice
but it might well be a finished performance. The hand descends and softly
band plays on
come the full nOle~ of a bass clarinet.
smoothly, grandly, majestically.
One
that didn't take the time to analyze it
The song rises, swells, pauses for a
vocal chorus and flows on to fade and end
might say, he has a very good orchestra
abruptly in an unrumed silence. It was
-he must have, for is he not Paul
Whiteman? But one who knows would
only a commonplace dance number. but
Paul Whiteman had glorif!ed it and made
say-he has power, he has finesse he has
it as beautiful as one of the popular
rhythm, he has melody. It all goes to
make a perfect band that cannot be declassics.
scribed in colorless words. It is like
a great ship steered by t~e firm hand
TELEPHOXE bell
of one lone man. There is a feeling of
rings. It is time for the broadcast and
mightiness there, whether one wishes to
Whiteman mises a plump finll:er to his
admit it or not. He has well earned the
title of King. Paul Whiteman.
lips. Then his hand goes into the air,
And then of a sudden the music stops.
three fingers upheld. One fmger comes
down. The second follows. The third
The crowd claps and whistles because this
finger falls and the hand swings down
is college night at the cafe. Whiteman
bows and smiles. His men bow and smile.
in a graceful motion. The Rhopsody ill
Bille comes out of a pregnant silence and
They leave the stand and go into the
next room, the broadcasting room. It is
the half hour show is on.
The Whiteman we now sec in front of
time for the e\'Cnin~ broadcast of Paul
his orchestra is not the Whiteman the
Whiteman's Paint ~Ien o\'er an XBC

A
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public knows. His face is stern and set.
His eyes are fued str;lighl ahead of him
in deepest concentration.
His body
sways to the music bUI there is no comedy
in it now. This is grim, hard. earnest
work by one of the greatest living :mists.
Suddenly he turns and hur ries into an·
other room where a recei\'in~ set is turned
on. He listens to !"-eC if his band is
coming through properly. then he is back
again. The progr3m (oolinues on.
Some one whispers-makes a sound in
the 3udil."nce.
Whiteman turns and
frowns sligh!!y, his hand still swaying in
motion, guiding the rhythm of his music.
The whispering h3$ stopped.
He is
nerVOllS, this K in~ of Ja:r.z. He doesn't
want talking and whispering in his private
place of business. T he cafe oul there
in the other room is the place to go if
one would be social.

is

IT
time for a solo. A
youngste r scarcely out of his teens steps
up to the microphone. Whitema n gri ns
and tweaks the boy's ear as he passes.
II is a moment of kindliness, of re laxalion. T he boy begins 10 sing.
Whiteman watches him, beckons a
trumpeler forward. a saxophonist back.
The solo has stopped and Paul is again
waiting for the signal. The air in the
room is mOlionles~. T he silence is tense
and drawn. We arc tempted to scream
just to relieve the awful lack of sound.
T he signal comes. Down goes the hand.
We arc saved from making a severe mistake.
A chair must be moved. Whiteman
moves it A music stand must be put t o
one side. Whiteman puts it there. H e
acts as stage hand in between h is periods
of leading his band. He waves to a
friend and smiles. H e goes across the
Iloor to speak to some one. H e ma kes no
sound. T he round, chubby man is in·
credibly light on his feel. H e, as well
as all of his men, is {I shadow. T heir
mu~ic is the only tangible thing in the
room, that and the breathless silences in
between. Not a sound, a cough, a sneeze
-nothing but music. Whiteman is on
the air.

A ND at last the broadcast is over. ' We go back to the main
cafe and the band goes direClly to the
stand and begins to play a dance tune.
After that comes a concert, ~olo numbers, tbe whole Rllapsody in Bille, 1I'/1t'1I
Day is DOIle-lhe Whiteman repertoire.
We look at the leader. He has changed
somehow. He i~ thinner-much thinner
than the man we knew as the Kin/< of
jazz in the talking picture. True, Paul
has traces of the three magical chins,
the same tiny black wings 011 his upper
lip. But is it Whitem:ln? He smiles,
he chuckles, he laughs quite f ranklyand then we know it is Whiteman. a
thinner Whiteman, it is true, but a merry.
dapper man who is just shaking (Iff the

spell of the hardest part of his dai ly
work-his period of broadcast.
He is on and off the stage where the
band is. He sways with the mu~ic
whether he is leading or listening. He
talks 10 an acquaintance. He listens to
the music from every corner of the room.
I t must all be perfect. lie darts back
with a friendly pat on the head fo r one
of his saxophonists. H is funsters make
a great deal of merry. Some of his performers go through a floor show. And
at two o'c1ock Whiteman and his band
are still on the stand. still entertaining,
still working. Their last period of rest
came at a quarter o f twelve, two hours
and fifteen minutes hefore. It reminds
one of a marathon and when they do
stop finally, the crowd lets out a mighty
cry, "More!" But there is no more fo r
the p resent.
One more dance and then Whiteman
and his orchest ra a rc t hrough for the
night. T he crowd docs not dispe rse immediately. T hey gather around and eat
II little or else talk to some one in t he
band. They wande r out slowly-a little
loath to leave the pbce where thl'Y
spent those happy, intimate hours with
Paul Whiteman. And then ioo, the King
of jazz has not yet left. H e sits in a
chair and looks at the people around
him. He talks JUSt a little to you r writer.
"1 have a bad 'code id da dose.''' His
upper lip crinkles in a characteristic
smile. His eyes dance merrily. "But J
feel all right now," He laughs to prove
it. "You don't want to ask me anything? Very well, but I'll a n ~wer anything you want me to, providing, of
course-" and he walks off ch uckling to
himself. We suspect him of being just
a bit weary.

/'
I N a moment he is hack
again. "Let's go home. I've had an
awful day. Let's go." We get ready
to go. We SlOp and look at pictures in
the lobby. We chat, and then finally your
writer screws up enough courage to a~k
just one queslion-" When will you give
up your work, :\fr. Whiteman?"
"Stop leading my orchestra? Oh. my
goodness. you can', expect me to answer
that. I'll ne~'er stop as far as I know.
Sousa's still going and he's onl), se\'enty
~ome.
I have a lot of time to krep
going. When will I stop? !\'ever, 1
hope."
And when I a,ked a close friend of
Mr. Whiteman's the same question. he
replied, "Whiteman will ne"er voluntarily
give up his band and his work. I am
convinced that when the end comes for
Whiteman it will surprise him in his
boots with a baton in his hand."
So much for the evening with Paul
Whiteman. It was interesting, awe inspiring and happy, We heard the Whiteman concert, we heard the bro:tdcast
from its source and we danced to the
Whiteman band.
Could humans ask
more? But, in addition, we found out
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some things about this mighty character
that his followers would undoubtedl), like
to know. One Ihtle instance that sho\\"~
just how bil.! a really big man may be.
Whiteman recently gave a free concert
at one of the L'njyersities in Chicago. H e
wanted to be .charitable in the name of
musical education. And everyone knows
that he was just tbaL He played his
concert in the name of charity to a
crowded hall at the L'niversity when he
might have charged and collected six
dollars for each seat in the house. It was
just one of the numerous gestures, one
more generous gift to music lovers and
those who would like to know more about
music.

P EO PLE as k . "Who
wouldn't want to go wi t h W hitema n's
band?" T ruth to tell. there arc plenty of
musicia ns who could not and would not
stand the gaff for more than a week.
Before a man joins Whiteman's staff he is
asked two quest ions by the maestro him·
self: "What pay do you wantf" and
" H ow many hours a day are you willing
to work?" Whiteman never tells a man
how much he will pay him. The mu·
sician states the price at which he will
automatically become a happy man. ]f
it is too steep for Whiteman he will not
pay it. nor will he take the man at a
lower price. "1 want you to be happ)'
with me. If I pay you less you won't be
happy." If the price is all right, Whiteman says. "You'll probably work twenty
hours some days. my boy. You may get
very little consecutive sleep for weeks.
Do you want the job had enough ,10 go
into it and stick?"
Whiteman never
forcrs a man. If he wams them 10 come
with him and they arc willing. they must
be perfect ly happy in the bargain or the)'
arc lost as far as 'Vhiteman is con·
cerned.
speaking of the
twenty hour a day schedule, that is not
the exa,"geration it seems. Of course.
not all days arc that long. But there arc
times when Whiteman knows his band
nerds practicr. and when they need it
they gel it. For a local broadcast alone,
he sometimes practices for hours. Ofiel!
after the cafe is closed. Whiteman and hi~
orchestra stay until six or even eight in
the morning. working. I said Whiteplln
and his band. That means that every
hour that the band works. Paul Whiteman. the King of jazz is \\'orkin~ also.
working for each man in his band, hold·
ing each one in his power, his power of
leader o\'er many units.
That is all your writer can tell )'ou.
To see for yourself is to feel the mightiness of Whiteman. H e is not merely an
orchestra leader. an artist or a celebrity.
He is the man who is r e~ponsible for our
modern music. H e is the ma n who is
back of compositions such as his theme
(Co"lilllled 0" page 100)

"T

her
lion
her
ten

HE find of 0 decode," chorused New York critics /lifter
recent &ppe&rllnce in Metropolitoo operll. "Mikes 0 mildolillrs," s/llid the moo in NBC control room when she mllde
Rtldio debut. She's Il French coloratura. U-mm, let's see,
years btlck-? She's booked C8S now. Think of Spooish
Itlce ood peorls-ond EYES-when you hear herl
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Lily Pons

Alma Ashcraft
CRINOLINE GIRL of
WCKY -typic",!

Kentucky

belluty. in ., st.,te fomou s
for beautiful women, fm e

horses and other excitement. She goes crinoline
beclIuse of the sweet sen·
timent.,1 songs she sing~
thot were papuler in the
Victori"n era. "In the gloom ing . Oh my dorling."

"FIND of ., lifetime," SIlY we of Miss M,uweli , color
oturll of the Chicogo Rovini" opera.

Margery Maxwell

She begon in " church
choir, studied under D<'Iddi in the City-by.the·lllke. mode
her debut in opera with G"fli-Curci "t 19. She h"s oppeored
in concerts hom co."st-to-co"st, "nd is now sponsored on
one of the Swift progr<'lms over NBC. Her hobby-singing
for the Off-the-Street Club urchins of Chicogo.
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Paul Whiteman
B16 Glorified J"zz
lind p"intml!n from Chic(lgo---at leost for the
present. And th,,+,s Niles
Trommeli with his eye on

PlIul's pen.

Mr. Trammel!

is V. P. of the Chictl90
brllnch of the NBC o!Ind
Paul h(ls " five yellr contr"C+ with "rtist's bureau
before him. Will he sign

it? Will Whiteman's b"nd
ever pillY Rhllpsody in
Blue? Don't be silly.
(See story in this issue.)

Ginger Rogers pelt\
Lorna Fantin
SHE'S got your number,
Ginger. Both "ra Columbia tlr-

tists. Miss FMtin is fllmou$ numerologist lind co!IJculetes your destiny
eccording to the letters in your
neme. Ginger w<!Ilked in on her
and wouldn't you love to know
wh"t she m"de out of the Mrne

"G-i-n-g-e-r R-o-g-e-r-s"? Must
be good because everybody
knows Ginger took her o!Iudiences

by storm from the d"y she entered " Textls Cho!lrleston contest.

,6
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Ted Maxwell p. lt)
Charlie Marshall
J UST

til

couple hard.

working Vermont Lumber-

illch gone West. Thet is,
they do their voclllizing in

the San FrMcisco NBC
studios. How their bocks
must ache! look et thet
big pile of slIwdust under
the log where they struck

knot! No ioke fiddling
logs all dey. Guitars lire
better. Sound your A,
Ted, and spare-that tree!
II

Jolly Bill and Jane
"SURE," stlys Jolly Bill (Me)

Steinke, "'tis" foine time, Jane,
for the two of us to be t"kin' night
over the Emerald

Isle."

Little

(Noro) Jl!ne Harbater gazed up
wistfully. "Oh Jolly Bill, I'd be s,o
pll!zed ef you would," And whizst
-aW&y they wint in their megictJl

lIirship dressed in their very best.
You must htlve heard them on their
NBC Crellm of Who!!t progrem.

31
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Grand Duchess Marie

SUZERAIN of Style. Gr~nd Duchess Marie left her EuropeM
Duchy and plIllIces to broodcost to AmericM housewives through
the Columbia system the lest decree in foshions for d ress. She
is regerded liS one of the world's highest lIuthorities in this reolm.
And pl1:lids, my deoh, "re quite the mode.

38
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PRINCESS CHARMING, Good News-Strike Up the BMd
-to-tolA-to! lhot's Dorotheo 011 over. She's 0 sporkling bit of
femininity in 011 of these greot musicol shows, Yeoh, ond she's
been in motion pictures ever since she wore pigtoils (if ony). She
gove the Rodio listeners 0 treot in the CBS Rodio Roundup.

Dorothea James

39
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Batter Up!
D,AMONDS ere trumps
and the Arl'\eric,," sporting
world is in the pitcher's hends
for enother thrilling season

of besebell. Where will these
two f"mous st.!lrs be when
thliJ 1931 penn.1lnt is in the

belance? Frllnce Laux of
KMOX Icenter}, introducing

Jimmy Foxx (left) end Bing
Miller of the chompion A's

to St. Louis eudience.

Mickey Walker

W

HEN Mid meets
Mike it's II round of interest·
ing ring chotter; of leest so
thought the fens listening in
while Mickey Walker W/!IS interviewed by Don Hill. et
WFBR, B"ltimore.
Don
"ebbed questions right lind
eft until Mickey heulad off
and tucked Mike" sock on
the 01' push button.

I

Rosaline Greene
Irs tough to be "
punching beg when Ros"line
gets down to "dien. But"
girl who goes in for Redio
drllmetics "5 she goes on the
NBC New York ~t"H must
keep in tri~nd boy wh~t
~ w~lfop she c~rries in th~t
left! Miss Greene is ~n ~II
~round ~thlete. Uppen ~ttum, Ros~line!
40
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Mario Chamlee
HE tllkes the coke ond
well. you know, this is the

fomous tenor of the Mehopoliton Opar" in his chorocter as Morcuf. It was the
chllrocter thot mllde him
supreme in his success, R<'Idio listeners he<'lrd him during the Swift G<'Irden Hour.
AI<'Is, M<'Ircuf, 'tis s<'Iid you
c<'lnnot e<'lt your c<'lke <'Ind
h<'lve it too. (On N Be.)

Parker Wilson
"HEE he he he ho hl!
h·rrr!" You h<'lve' heord tho+
terrible mysteriOllS l<'1ugh of
Yu 'An Has See during the

broedcost of the Collier
Hour on Sunday nights.
Here is the villoin who does
it. It's one of S,u Rohmer's
most weird choreders. PlIrdon. Yu, 0 good monicure'
would do you good.

Richard Crooks
FROM polette to polote
Mr. Crooks I!pplies his "rt,
insomuch os (I pelate func·
tions in the control of a voice
tho+ is soid to most nellriy
riv,,1 th"t of the late Caruso.
Mr. Crooks is f"mcus in
opera and concert. He wes
recently guo-.s~ "rtist on the
NBC network on a program

heord from coast to coost.
41
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•

Marion Marchante

. WHEN lights ore low Md you hove
570 kc on the dial it mlly hoppen you will
be listening to this chorming dornasel. for
Morion is one of the' sweet voices you
heor during the Shubert prCX3roms of
WMCA, New York. She is usuolly identified with one of the current music!!1
shows. Merion, pleose, step up here to
the mike ond-thot's " good girt.
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FOR nice look-see-he", you gotta
have a nice look-see-hear girl and that's
why Columbi" beg"n look-seeing Mound
for a perfect type for their new television
experiments. Hundreds of girls were given
photo tests before N"t"lie WitS chosen. She
is on record itS the first artist selected by
a national chitin espedally for television.
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Natalie Towers

Irene Dunne
O NE by one the
greet stars of the sound
pictures ore becoming
more closely identified
with Redio. And here is
the lovely Irene Dunne in
her fe-mous cherader of
Sobro of the Rodio Keith
Orpheum picture, Cimerron. Radio folk attended
" large reception in her
honor at the Sherry-Netherland. You hear her on
the NBC-RKO broadcast
factures.
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G

A

BAL o G UE
By .7\(j llie ~v ell
The f/Qiu of

RADIO DICIST

eVERY Wednesday night at

I I o'clock 111iss
Revell take.s her ff/EAF mike in hand and rattles off a good oldjaslu'oned chin/est about the great
and 1/ear-great oj Radio and sttige circles . On this
page you wil! read some oj the things she broadcast
in case you did no! hear her on the NBC network.

in professional life, Mary
Kennedy, an actress and also a pJ;J.ywright of distinction. '" '" .. They have a
vcry interesting little daughter. who calls her parents

"Deems" and '"l\iary". '" '" '"
A friend recently asked the
child what she wanted to be
when she grew up... '" '"
'Oh, I want to be a writer
like Mary," she said. '" '" '"
"Well, what are you going
to be before you grow up?"
the visitor inquired. '" '" '"
"Ob," she replied, "1-1guess I'll be just a musician like Deems." ......
And speaking of opera
suggests that Radio's Easter
gift to opera lovers is Madame Pons, of the Metro·
Nellie Revell, "The Voice of RADIO DIGEST"
politano ...... Zanitella, the
tenor. and his wife, Marie
Gay. heard her in a provincial theatre in
OWDY, friends. :\'OW before I
Europe and two years ago sent her all
get started on the Old Settlers,
the way to America for an audition with
l\'e got a lovely task of handGatti·Casazza of the Metropolitan Opera
shaking to do, and some new·
House. . . . . Gaui sent her back to
comers to welcome, because we've got
Italy for another year.· .... She reo
some new neighbors moving into Radioville. . . . .
turned to New York l:ist fall unheralded
and almost unknown . . . . . But one SatThis job of welcoming people to
urday afternoon last january, she made
Radio port, or should J say air-port,
her debut in "Lucia," and was immediand presenting them with the dials to
ately a blazing, breath-taking sucthe city makes me feel I ought to have
cess.......
a pair of spats. a cane and a gardenia,
like Grover Whalen. .. • .. (Don't
crowd, boys, make way for the camera·
men) . • • •
strangely enough,
Let's begin with music . . . . . Wasn't
this wonderful lady, Lily Pons. is ,"\
sillg1l1arly ,wive persan . ..... The morn·
that Deems Taylor concert last Sunday
an inspiration? • • .. The composer of
ing of her debut. she was serene and utterly unconcerned ....... She strolled down
the Peter Ibbetson opera, certainly has
Broadway, bought two dresses and
fl)und a way to relieve Sunday traffic
(I)ngestions. . . . . Everyone will stay
walked home to WaShington Heights
hl)me to listen to Mr. Taylor's concerts.
(which incidentally is some walk). "1
... And by the way, .1lrs. ;raylor is
don't see why everybody is so nervous,"

H

A~D
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she sai<l, "all 1 have to do is to go out
then:: and sing." • • •
The Madame's English vocabulary is
limited to two words, "Okay" and
"Thanks"-both handy words. Her triumph at the Metropolitan recalls one 1
witnessed some years ago wben the incomparable Fritzi Scheff made her debut
there. I don't believe I've ever seen such
a radiant creature as she was that night.
..... One critic described her as a piece
of bric-a-brac aflame that electrifled the
audience. . . . .

I

REMEMBER she \\'as
nicknamed "The Baby of Grand Opera."
• .... After deserting opera, Miss Scheff
appeared under C. B. Dillingham's management. .... Victor Herbert wrote four
operettas for her, among them, "hllle.
Modiste." ..... still regarded among our
American classics.··· Mr. Herbert
told me shortly before his death that he
hoped to live lon~ enough to write one
more opera, and that Fritzi Scheff would
Sing it. ......
I had the pleasure of exploiting Miss
Scheff oftener I)erhaps than any other
press agent of the theatre ....... In the
many years I have known her, and travelled with her ... (and through some onenight stands, too).
l ean 't recall her
ever being unfair or unkind ....... She
was the "'life of the late john Fo,,", j r..
the novelist ....... And unlike many other
celebrities. no breath of scandal has ever
touched her name ......
Many spectacular stunts were attributed to Fritzi Scheff and she has never
been able 10 live down such stories tokl
about her temperament. ..... But most
of them were inventions of over-zealous
press agents ....... I am talking about
Fritzi Scheff because she is coming 011
the air next. Wcdllesday night. ..... No
(Cmlfimled a'i page 98)
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The original Connecticu t Yank<>C1 and their I"ade., Rudy Vall';e_ Frorn left, Mannie Lowy, Jule,
de VOT>:on, H ury Patent, Ray Toland, Rudy VaHe", Cliff Burwell, Joe Miller, Charle' Pete'lIOn.

/f/inds in lite If/iI/ow;

E

position a~ Wind ill tile Willows
We play it very slowly. about
thirty-five measures a minute
which produces an effect quilt
in keeping with the theme. ThE
song is published by Harms. Inc.

Rudy'.s May Choice qf "Hit.s oft/Ie MOllth"
L ead.s tv Reminiscences about Boyhood

NG LA ND, or London, to
be morc exact. has again
contributed 10 America's
D ays, Working ill Father's Drug
Tin Pan All(:y with a song
that I think is perhaps one of
the most beautiful things I have
Publix Theatres, and although it has an
ever heard, although like Body mid SOli/
odd range I am quite satisfied with the
and so many other musically excellent
record as a whole.
songs it will not fascinate the hard-workTo the average person the first playing
ing masses who want simple rhythms. I
of Wi1ld ill the Willows will lead him
have rarely been satisfied with my own
to belie"e that the orchestra is either
work and the work of my band on Victor
playing out of tune, or that one half the
records; maybe because 1 am superband is playing one song. and the other
critical, or "th:n by the time the record
lulf another. This is due to the fact
gets to me 1 have lost my taste for that
that certain melodic phrases are played
which I once enthused about, but this is
in whole tones. Nothing can express the
various sounds of nature as well as melody
one song that I feel we did full justice
written this way. and the effect of the
LO in our Victor reco rding of it.
. It begins wit h yours truly playing a
wind in the willows has. been conceived
baritone saxophone. The verse which
by these whole tones. Upon the second
follows has the most melancholy quality
and third rendition of it. the haunting
about it. and is played by Del Staigers.
and unusual qualities of the piece should
featured trumpet soloist with Goldman's
grow upon even the layman, to make him
band. whom I am very happy to be able
like the composition. The thought is
to engage for our \ ·ictor recordings. Del
\'ery pathetic. beautiful and sad-the fact
does full justice to the exquisite melody
that the girl is gone and only the wind
line of the \·ersc. I was in fairly good
in the willows left to remind him of her.
voice on the day we recorded lVilld in
I doubt if this season. or any other seatile li'illows, which was preparatory to
son. will see a song SO really beautiful and
our leaving on our LOur of P3r3mountdeserving of a three star rating in com-
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Store

II/hen Your Lover Has Gone

M

OST people have only a vague
idea of what the word "arrallger'
really means with reference to music.
They read that "So-and-So arrallged the
piece," or that ·'So-and-So is an ar·
ranger," but jusl what his function is in
music very few people actually Know
The arranger takes the simple melod)
and harmony and puts the chords in cer·
tain formations with passing notes ane
many tricks of harmony a~ainst mclod)
to bring out the true beauty of the piece
if it has any. You have only to listen tc
the Chase and Sanborn Hour on Sunda)
night to hear the ve ry fine and colorfu·
methods that R ubinoff uses to bring out
the simple composition like a bcautifu
flower. This is perhaps the acme of ar·
rangement.
There are many ftne a rrangers-While·
man had one of the greatest, Ferdie
Grofe, to whom Whiteman Owes much
of his fame, especially for his work on
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'By

RUDY,
17ALLEE

They called it Whistling in the Dark, and
it is a real whistling song. That is, it
lends itself well to that gentle art. As I
said in my Radio broadcast recently, it
is a long time since we have had a song
which dealt with the idea of whistling;
.lleadow Lark by Ted Fiorito, I think
was the last that was really popular, and
that was way back in 1926.
There was a very unusual reaction after
the broadcasting of this song, which ]
had the audacity to whistle very much
as I did on my Victor record of Huggable,
Kissable YOIl. One old, boyhood schoolmate of mine wrote me to do it again, as
it brought to him a mental picture of me
walking down the tracks after finishing
work in my father's drug store late at
night, and whistling as I came home.
In fact, our rendition of it proved so
popular by requests which poured in. that
we are going to do it again this coming
Thursday, as I write. I think Abe has
a potential hit in the song, and all the
bands seem to be playing it.
We take about a minute and five sec·
onds for the chorus.

the Rhapsody in BII/C. Rubinoff's arranger is a man by the name of Salti,
and is one of the finest. There aTC many
other great arrangers along Broadway.
It is rare that an orchestral man, especiaUy a saxophonist, tums arranger and
becomes a great success at it; usually
arrangers afC pianists. Years ago when
I was at Yale, an occasional appearance
in a public ballroom in Bridgeport brought
me into contact with a young man who
called himself "Swanee". After being .:lSsociated with the Paramount Theatres,
from lime to time I hC.:lrd the name of
"Swanee" mentioned in connection with
beautiful arrangements. I never dreamt
that this could be the same young saxo·
phonist against whom we used to play at
the ballroom at Bridgeport on several gala
occasions, but it turned out to be none
other, and he is considered one of the
greatest arrangers in the country.
And now he has turned composer, writing the melody and lyrics of one of the
most beautiful, haunting, and unhappy
thoughts in songs I ha;"·e ever heard.
Those of you who listen in on our
Fleischmann Hour have already heard
me sing it. and I think you enjoyed it.
He called it When YOllr Lover Has GOIle.
We do it in what I term semi-slow
tempo, ur at about fIf1Y' seconds for a
chorus, in order not to destroy the beauty
of this very fine composition. Swanee
I~ certainly to be congratulated.
It is published by Remick :'>1usic Corp.

and loving. This one, however, is by a
master, and is really a very beautiful
type of song, perhaps too beautiful to
achieve a sensational popularity.
Nacio Herb Brown, writer of a long
list of hits, Pagan Love SOllg, Tlte Doll
Dallce, Sillgillg iI~ Ihe Raill, Tlte Broadway Melody, Wllell Buddha Smiles, -and
a great many other tunes, writing now for
the Radio Music Co., with his Own subsidiary publishing company, Nacio Herb
Brown, !"c., offers this as one of the
current .§ongs for the month. Phil Spitalny's fendition is beautiful, as vocally
rendered, by his able banjoist-vocalist.
It showed me the charm of the piece, and
I have delighted in playing it on our
Fleischma1!n lIOl/r.
We take about fifty seconds for the
chorus.

IPllistling in the Dark

Olz Donna Clara

XE of the ~ioneers of the musi.c industry, who has been assOCiated
with many \"Cry fine firms, being the Xew
York head of one for the past three or
four years, a man for whom I helped to
write I'm Still Caring, namely Abe Olman,
has finally gone into business, like a great
many others, for himself.
That his judgment is most unusual has
always been a recognized fact in Tin Pan
Alley, and he certainly justified it in the
oellXtion of his first song. Heartaches,
which, peculiarly enough, was partly
written by the same young man with
II-hom I collaborated on I'm Still Coring,
John Klenner.
Xow Ahe Olman has another song,
written by Allen Boretz, and D~na Suesse,

in 1920, when I lay in a bed
BACK
in Westbrook Hospital, recovering

a

You're Just

j

Lover

HERE seem to be a lot of "lover"
T
songs on the market, song-writers believing in the for'11ula of love, and lovers,

from an appendicitis operation, one of
the Victor records which T played by my
bedside all day, and which gave me the
greatest pleasure. was a recording of Go
Feather YOllr Nest, hy Henry-Burr, who
has a most agreeable voice. It was a
\·ery popular song. being distinctly of a
different melodic twist.
When I first heard this famous German compoSItIOn Oft DO/lila Clara,
which I was told by a publisher (who
didn't eyen have the song!) would be a
tremendous hit, I thought that it was a
revival of Go Feather YOllr Nest. The
similarity is only apparent in the open·
ing strain , however, and there is no pla-
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giarism. ) ust another proof of the fact
that two melodies, even as the Darwinian
theory, may spring up in two minds, situated many thousands of miles apart.
The song was the rage of Germany
and Europe in the musical sensation Die
lVII/mer Bar, in which it is featured.
"Wllllderbar", I believe, means "wonderful", and it is the German expression for
that superlative.
But Germany has
adopted the English word "bar", so the
title of the musical comedy really has
a double meaning. When the Shuberts
decided to produce Tlte Wonder Bar in
New York, featuring that great comedian, Al lorson, it became necessary for
the lyrics of all the songs to be translated. Irving Caesar, one of our most
able lyric writers, was chosen for the
task. I think he handled it excellently.
DOlma Claro, however, is a sort of contradiction in itself, being in the pseudoSpanish vein, rhythmically speaking; the
lyric is also in that vein, telling of one
who sees a young Spanish senorita dancing, and falls in love with her. And yet
the song is from a German show, pro·
duced in Germany. Not having seen
The Wonder Bar, I am at a loss to understand the connection between The IVOIIder Bar and DOlma Clara. However, as
I intend to take an evening off very soon
in order to see this masterpiece, which
r am told takes place right in the audito·
rium amongst the audience, and not on
the stage as usuaL and which. I have also
been told, gives Al )olson unlimited scope
for his great abi lity, I am looking forward
to it, and will probably understand more
about DOllna Clara after seeing it.
It is published by Harms, and we play
it at about thirty measures a minute. '

Clzarlie Cadet
since the unusual success of
E VER
Betty Co-Ed, which song gave me
the privilege of writing with one of Chicago's most charming young song-writers,
Paul Fogarty, with whom I later collaborated on She Loves Me Just the
Same, there has been a demand for another similar type of song. We hit on
the idea of introducing Betty's male
counterpart and rather than have him a
mere member of a typical college campus,
we chose to have him a young, gawky'
lad who becomes transformed by the
training at West Point, hence the title
Charlie Cadet.
The alliteration of the two "c's" is
good, and I have hopes that the song
will do at least somewhat as well as
Betty did. At the present time we fed
that we are too close to the rhythm and
melody of Betty Co-Ed and are making a
supreme effort to get away from that
t rend.
This is more difficult than you
would think at first, because the lyrics
of Charlie Cadet lend themselves exceptionally well to the same melody and
rhythm as Betty Co-Ed. By the time
this issue of RADIO DIGEST goes to press,
I believe we will have attained our ob-
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jcctive and Charlie Cadet will be flaunt·
ing you from c\'cry sheet music counter.
It will be published by Carl Fischer, or
Radio Music, which is the same thing,
and will be played in brisk, snappy 6/8
March tempo.

Were You Sincere
IS getting impossible for me to write
IoutT bringing
in the name of that genial
this column for RADIO DIGEST with-

and extremely likable little Italian, Vincent Rosc. In mentioning his composition, IVhel~ YOII Fail ill Love, Fail ill
Love lVilll Me, I forgot to credit him
with the song by which he is best known
-IV /lispcrjng.
He visited me in Buffalo. on my tour,
to play a very unusual song, but it was
back in my dressing room at the Brooklyn Paramount, before we left on the

tour, that he played for me the song of
wruch I am now writing.
The opening strain pleased me from
the moment I heard it, but the middle
part, it seemed to me, needed a little
"fixing". The revision was subsequently
made, and now I get a great kick. as I
hear the song everywhere. The opening
phrase has a sort of running start which
builds up into something of a climax
near the end of the first phrase, with a
seven note drop. at which point the dropping glissalldQ may. be beautifully employed. By "glissando" I mean the drop·
ping of the yoice from a high note to a
low note, with no particulttr note standing out in the drop-a sliding down from
the higher note to the lower in one
smooth sound. I picture it like a waterfall. It is the usc of these glissandi, in
going from low notes to high notes, and
especially from higher to lower notes,
that is the distinctive feature of the type
of singing that the public calls "crooning". My belief is that the word "croon"
originated from the fact that on the
double "0" syllable the word "croon"
seemed the best noun to describe it.
Anyway, JII ere YOlt Sincere is one of
the most popular songs of the day, and
the lyric job was admirably done by Jack
Meskill, who is collaborating with Vin.
cent Rose on all of his new songs.
It is published by the Robbins iHusic
Corp., and we play it taking one minute
and ten seconds' for the chorus.

Hello, Beautiful
\'ER since his Radio debut on the
E
Sanborn Hour, that great
Chase
master of personality, Chevalier. has been
&

casting about for the hit songs he needs
for the broadcast. He seems to avoid
the beautiful ballad type of songs, evidently believing his forte is the rough,
comical, risque type of song. Consequently he has had a hard time finding
a means of expression for his vibrant
and buoyant personality, since this type
of song is very scarce.
This song cert ainly affords him the

opportunity to express it. When I first
heard it I thought of Maurice at once,
and I was not a bit surprised when 1
found out that he was going to feature
it on the Sunday night hour. And I
am not a bit surprised to find it climbing
up the list of best sellers, for which he
himself may (ertain!y take credit, although that old master of song-\\Titing
who crashes through every now and then
with the hit of the year, Walter Donaldson, may take Part Of The Bow.
It is nowhere near the hit that Little
While Lies was, or You're Drivillg Me
Crazy, but it does not pretend to be that
type of song. Walter certainly did a great
job on this type. ,rhen Mose Gumble,
director of Donaldson's firm. just men·
tioned the title I knew that it was going
to be a lilting. lively, catchy melody, and
that is just what it turned out to be. It
is a great dance tune.
It is published by Donaldson. Douglas
& Gumble. and when we play it we take
forty-five seconds for each chorus.

Out oj Nowhere
L"ST before leaving on my tour of
Paramount-Publix theatres. I received
a delightful surprise in a visit from
John Green and Edward Heyman. They
are the two boys who wrote Body (md
50111 for Gertrude Lawrence to take back
to England with her, before it returned
to become the rage of American society,
and one of the most talked-of songs of
of the year. Heyman. incidentally, wrote
the lyrics for one of the songs of my
talkie, namely the song I sang near the
end of the picture, Theil I'll Be R eminded
oj YOII. Green is the young scion of
Westchester society whose father temporarily disowned him because of johnny's
refusal t.o go into a stock brokerage. but
which ?tern father has now become an
exceedfllgly proud one since his son has
been made one of the musical directors
of the Paramount Movie Studios out at
Astoria, 1. I.
There. all day, Johnny fits music to
all sorts of scenes. writing music on the
spur of the moment for any particular
situation, directing the orchestras in lhe
recording of these musical scenes. His
I'm YOllrs, which he did not write with
Heyman, was one of the best musical
tunes of the season.
Both Green and Heyman played at
least fifteen tunes for me on the piano
which I have tucked in one corner of my
miniature suite at the Brooklyn Paramount. All of them were beautiful musical comedy pieces, much too beautiful
not to be in a musical comedy; both boys
being of fine. aristocratic family stock
write in that particular vein. In fact,
they have no intentions of writing the
corny type of tune, and I doubt if they
could, unless they tried very hard.
The fourth week of my tour, New
Orleans. to be exa<:t, I received from the
publisher of their song. a rough manu·
script of a tune which be rightfully

J
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boasted about. It took only a cursory
glance to see that the boys had come
through with another very beautiful class
song, and I don <t know which one deserves the most credit. I am always
bappy to see the perfectly balanced type
of song in which the lyrics and melody
are both equally contributive toward the
final popularity of the song; and this is
certainly a classic example of a beautiful thought wedded to a beautiful melody.
Although this song will not be the gossip rage that Body Ulld SOIlI was, I think
it wi!! sell more; at least the boys are llOPing that it wi!!, as Body Gild 50111 was far
from being a great fmancial success, but
gave them more prestige than money.
There is a beautiful high drop in the
song right near the end, on the word
"nowhere", where the same dropping
glisSGlldo of which 1 have just spoken
may be employed enchantingly.
The song is published by Famous Mu·
sic, and we play it at thirty measures a
minute.

Mooch;
F YOU have ever glanced at the botIcopyright
tom of a song to see whether the
is an original American one,
or whether it has been assigned from
some foreign country, as in the case of
Just a Gigolo, DOl!lw Clara, When the
Orgalt Played at Twilight, Killg'S Horses,
and so forth, and if you are a keen observer, you must have noticed thai there
is an increasing number of foreign songs
being taken over by American publishers,
and published here with great success.
In fact. little by little it would seem that
the English publishers are losing faith
in the ability of American publishers to
publish hit songs, with reciprocal increase
of confidence in their own judgment.
And the American publishers are learning to respect that confidence.
The fact is, were it not for some fine
English songs which have wended their
way across the sea to small and ·Iarge
American publishcrs, some of the Tin Pan
Al1ey heads over here would be in a fine
quandary. Of course that does not mean
that everything that was a hit in England becomes a hit over here, because
that has been shown to be a fallacy many
times. Howevcr, it seems quite logical
that any song which was a hit, especially
in England, where the temperaments and
tastes arc so parallel to those of the
American song-buying public, should at
least become quite popular over here,
and usually in a certain proportion it has
attained the same great popularity
throughout our forty-eight states_
Several months ago, before leaving on
this tour, one of the biggest of American
publishers, Chapprll-Harms, which represents the English firm of Chappell, notified me that they were going to take
over a very odd type of dance-rhythm
song called The Moochi. The odd story
(Contillued Ol~ page 100)
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'BEAUTY

CHALLENGE

WHICH station in the U. S. has the most beautiful staff members?
That's a moot question, RA1)!O DIGEST feels, what with the election of
th~ 1931 Radio Queen (oming on . . . so we're holding an elimination contest
in these pages. See February, March and April issues for previous challengers
-and hcre's the staff oi WTIC, in Hartford, Conn. Reader, which station
do you choose? Write-remcmber your choice may help pick Radio's Queen.

Anna Kask3$ (left),
Litbuanian blonde
with a contralto
voice we ll known
to New England
fans; for three
years a member of
the national grand
opera compa ny of
Lithuan ia.

Laura G. Gaudet
(above) is staff
pianist of SUtion
WTIC; a French_
Canad ian mi •• w ho
won a scholarship
to study in Pari.
and has been at
WTIC six years.

T h elma Adams
(right), ob l iging
young mi.s who is
in charge of the day_
time information
deJi, at the studios
of the popular
Connecticut station.

Marion
Jordan
Bridgman (above),
red_headed flutin
of the uudio Can_
cer< orchestra, al$o
a member of the
Sp"ingfidd Sym_
phony Orchestra of
Mauachuse t u.

Pear l H ill (above),
is pianiu in the
dan;cal "Mu$ique
I n t ime"
programs
heard under the di_
rection of Chris_
tiaan Kriens, DutchAmer;can composer.

Jane Dillon (left),
tillented character
actren of the WTIC
staff, who for seven
years toured vaude_
ville as an imper.
sonator in America,
England, Australia
and Africa.

Mildred Godfrey
Hall (right), suff
harpist; formerly
with the dinin.
guished Carlos Sal.
""dO' harp ensemhl~
and with the Mc_
Quar r ie Harpi.u.

Malvina
Samoli.
(abO've), assist" n t
to the program man·
ager, in charge of
the making up of all
WTrC schednles.

Betty M. Ryan
(right), in charge
of all fan mail r~_
ceived by WTIC.

Florrie Bi,hop Bow_
ering (above) direc.or of "The Mi",ing
Bowl" of Station
WT IC; author of
many cookbook, and
household authority.

Ma r t ha E. Di",on
(right), assistant to
Florrie Bishop Bow_
ering of "The Mix_
ing Bowl," domutic science broad_
cast from WTIC.
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R ichy

Craig, J r.,

IFisecracks His W ay to the Wave

•

"Along about this time I made a discovery. Up to then I had been playing
the ukulele, singing, dancing and wiseI now discovered that in
cracking.
vaudeville the less you did the more you
collected. First, I threw away the uke,
then I quit dancing and singing.

Lmgths from the Footlight!"

'By STEVE TRUMBULL

St"dio. eelO"nd
with meeciment
feom hi. en_
trance to h i. e,,·
it-Richy Ceaig,
je., irrepre..ible
new Radio jester.

· B OR:\"

in a dre,,~ing room. cradled
in a trunk,"

That phrase, borrowed from
the profession. describes, figuratively. the origin of Richy erai!:. Jr., the
Blue Ribbon l\lalt Jester and one of the
latest additions to thc firmament of
Radio stars.
Richy. Jr., who, at the age of 27, has
peddled his wisecracks over the footlights of most of the variet), houses in
the United States. o\"cr the tables of
most of New York's night dubs. from
the stage of many a musical comedy and
who, withal, h3S found himself with a
surplus of humor to sell to other actors,
is now appearing each Tuesday over a
coast to coast hook-up of the Columbia
Broadcasting System.
Craig's humor is.the humor of sophis·
tication. a sophistication bred of a lifetime in "the profe5sion". The son of
Richy Cr:lig, veteran musical comedy
producer. and Dorothy Blodgett. musical
comedy prima donna. young Richy cannot even remember the circumstances
surrounding his first stage appearance.
"I suppose I just strolled on while
Dad and Mother were out there doing
their stuff," Richy said. " Dad saw there
was no use interfering with the inevitable. so it wasn't very long before he
was touchin.tt me up with a little make-up
and costume. and even giving me a line

or twO to say. Audiences love tots."
When Richy was six years old the
Craig family went into conference and
decided he should stay behind with relatives in ;\'ew Yurk and attend school,
and there's ·where Richy's difficulties
started.
t
The change was too abrupt. Teachers
found it impossible to convince him that
the same antics that had made the audience roar in llhaca, merited a vigorOUS
sp:1nking when attempted in the class
room.
School teachers were unappreciativo:.
The snappy come-backs with which
young Richy had p:lnicked the gang
backstage drew the most se\'ere of penalties when addressed to these dour
gentlemen.
Richy couldn't understand it; he didn't
like it, but there was the consolation of
summer ,'acations with dad ,md mother,
back in those old and familiar surroundings, the world of footlights and merriment. And so life went until Richy had
reached the ripe age of thirteen.
T HE previous summer
Richy's bmily had decreed that he
should rcm:lin in New York in a summrr
school. so young Richy promptly stepped
out on his own and found a job dispensing peanuts with a carnival. It was a

glorious summer, and young Richy, ever
the mimic, learned by heart all of the "line"
of the "spielers.'· In the fall he returned to school with his newly acquiro:d
information.
One day, shortly after the resumption
of classes, the teacher was summoned from
the room. Returning. ten minutes later.
he found young Richy standing on his
desk, a snake skin wrapped around his
neck, shouting in the approved style of
the carnival barker all of the lures of the
"amazing spectacle inside for ten cents,
a dime, only a tenth l>:irt of a dollar!"
Twenty-four hours later, Mother and
Father Craig. in the midst of a performance in Buffalo looked into the wings
and saw Richy, Jr.. a grin spread across
his face.

"T

1.HAT was my flfSt real
break." Richy said. '"That very evening
the juvcnile had been taken sick. Dad
was de~perately in need of another and
there I was. 1 suppose;f he had been ~ho[t
a chorus girl, I would have been a chorus

gir!o
"After that I was everyone ill the
cast who took sick. Dad encouraged me
in taking dancing lessons, perfected my
techniquc and kept me going. 1 kept
at it, and finally struck out on my own
in a ,'audcville act. Six/un Smuhine
Girls. At the age of nineteen I achieved
that ambition of ever)' variety actor. We
played the Palace, New York.
"Phil Goodman's show Dear Sir came
next. It was a colossal flop, lastinl;" two
weeks. or t .....enty minute.~, 1 forget which.
Anyhow, it was back to vaudeville for
yours truly.

un

or

es t
"T

1. HE act went over. With a
glimpse of real money I wanted to make
more of it, lots of it. and fast. I figured
out that the more times I could do my act.
the more I could collect, and there was
New York, full of night clubs paying good'
money fo r anything that would make
them laugh.
"Before long 1 was ducking into Teus
Guinan's for a fifteen minute skit, grabbing a cab for the Moulin Rouge for
another fifteen minutes, and from there,
all in the same evening and in turn, to
the Monte Cario, thc Chantee, the Twin
Oaks and the SWdio Club. Between
times I filled engagements at Loew's
State and at the Winter Garden.
"It was great while it lasted, but quite
suddenly, 1 found myself in a physical
breakdown. The doctor ordered me to a
country sanitarium. I'd been doubling in
roles so long tbat instead of going to one
sanitarium I went to two of them.
"My health improved (I believed), I
>
made all arrangements for a tour of
I
English theatres when I was called to
New York and offered a contract that
bettered anything I had ever received.
1 was walking on the clouds, when my
health again failed."
And the remainder of Richy Craig's
story is the story of a "never-say-die"
spirit. Banished again to the mountains
Craig refused to sit idly, brooding and
bemoaning his fate. He couldn't peddle
He
his wisecracks along Broadway.
couldn't. personally, go on in this laughmaking business-hut the sense of humo r
was unaffected. It was still there.
Richy started writing. While convalescing from that illness he turned out,
and sold, twenty \'ludeville acts, several
hilarious scenes for Broadway revues and
even some "talkie shorts." Richy was still
making them laugh, even from his sick bed.
In Radio, as he was on the stage,
Richy Craig, Jr., is a fountain of wise·
cracks. He refuses to regard anything as
wholly serious. In the midst of an important business conference he will burst
out with a remark that wi!\ t:ompletcly
disrupt the entire proceedings. The art-
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ists' reception room at WBBl\I, key station for this broadcast, rings with laughter from the moment he enters until he
leaves.
Jack Nelson, associated with Richy in
this program, is a Midwest Radio favorite and proof of the statement, "Radio
fans never forget their fa\·orites."
Back in the early days jack was director at WJJD, then broadcasting from the
The
Mooseheart home for orphans.
microphone open, Jack would hear the
youngsters' prayer, at 9 P. M., and then
hustle them off to bed. until far into
the night he would stage a one-man
Radio show. In 1927 he reti red from the
microphone end of broadcasting and went
into program building. ;\'e;nly four years
had passed when his name was announced
on the Blue Ribbon pro;;ram. hut his
old friends remembered and show:-red
him with letters.
Nelson is, incidentally, co-author
of Remote COIIIrol, fi rst a Broadway success, then
a "talkie."
It is a unique
combination. this
act - stage "eteran and Radio
HedglinI' C r a i g ,
suppo~ed by stage
Hedgling and Radio vete ran Nelson.

Mr. Xelson is going to sing the same
song in Greek for the benefit of the bus
boys in Thompson's restauranl. I think
we are very fortunate in having Mr. ~lel_ .
son with us on our programs as he is a
thorough musician-his grandfather lor
many years was a first violinist on a ferry
boat. He knows music from A to Z and
has ju~t published a book on music entitled. 'From Bach to Beethoven and
Back to Bach Again'.
"And now, ladies and gentlemen, I am
going to take this opportunity to say a
few words about a man who was and still
is the idol of our count ry. I thought it
would be nice to say something about
Abraham Lincoln. It is an old saying
and a true one- that history repe-ats itself.
Lincoln freed the slaves in 1863. and
HOO\"Cf is doing: the same thing in 1931.
Xohody is working now either. But I
guess you can't
blame it Qn Hoover, as the unemployment situation
is by no means anyMy
thing new.
father thougbt of
the same thing
twenty years ago.
In fact. he's been
practicing it for
longer than that.
If I'm not mis·
taken, he was the
o~iginator of the
whole thing. He
jUst sits in his
rocking chair and
says; 'What is to
CRAIG'S
be, will be: and
shafts of humor oftnaturally nothing
en wing their way
happens.
He is
toward ~elson. but
waiting for a job
Jack shrugs them
that fits his puoff, because he
~onality. He wants
knows they're
to be a floor walk·
"jest for fun."
er in a telephone
Here's a sample
booth.
of what he has to
"But getting
grin at and bear:
"I sincerely
back to Lincolnhope that you
there was a great
Jack Neb.m, Chicago Radio Pio .. ""r who
liked that last song,
man. He was born
between the ha lve. ef Ricby'. rap:d_
as immediately afin a linle town in
fiee baecage ef w;s:M:rack •.
ter this broadcast
a log rabin that
Mr. Nelson is to
he built himself.
rush right over to 51. Luke's Hospital. He
"Wel1, to get off the subject again, it's
is goinl::" to have his nose lifted so he
~eltin.'l" so now with these short hair cuts
can sing to people living: above the tenth
and the smoking that the women are
doing, you can hardly tell the boys from
"And next Tuesday night at this time,
(em/til/ued on page lQS)
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Cuckoo College
Va 1l and D on, P rifessors if D rollery, IVHAS, 11mlSfer A Ilegia1lce
from Kmtucky- '1'ake P ost Graduate Classes at D ear Old NBC
ELI E\'E it or not, but "Cuckoo

B

College," thal mythical center of
learning whose inS3ne doings are
chronicled through the Pacific
Coast NBC network each morning by
Van and Don , the Two Professors, was
founded over a luncheon table recently.
The waitress who used to
~erve Don ~IcNcill and \ 'an
Fleming in a Louisville, Ky.,
restaurant really should be
Olle of the trustees of dear old
Cuckoo, for she it was who
abeued its future pedagogues
in their foolery, The hilarious
Radio act they present each
morning grew OUI of "an and
Don's inability to be serious,
even while eating.

they were unpaid, and as a janitor. one
of them could ;'dean up"-and the big
football game in the Nose Bowl of
Washalfomia-the boys themselves have
to smile when they discussed some of the
side-splitting situations in which the Two
Professors get entangled all the time.

FRO~[

the "gags"
lhey tossed across the table
at each other 10 make the
waitress giggle, de\'eloped a
comical duo which is unlike
any other on the air. Whether
it be in their tense description of a knitting tourna·
ment between Cuckoo College
and some rival university, or
a "drammy" class lesson in
which they put on a deep
"drammy" to show Ihe SLUdents how to act. \'an and
Don present perfect teamwork in their nonsense act.
T b ere
was
the
time the
Two Ptofessors set
fire to Cuckoo's school
buildings, to
test the efficiency of
their firedrills - and
the time
they rao
against each
other for
the job of
janitor of
Cuckoo. because as
professors

"We have more fun than the audience," confides Don, and it's easy to
believe him.
He started a career which included
newspaper work and Radio announcing,
when he was graduated from Marquette
University. His first job was Radio editor
of the Wisconsin News. From
there he went to the Milwaukee iOIlNW1, and from there to
the Louis\'ille COllrier Journal,
still steeped in the tradition of
" l\Iarse" Henry Watterson. He
acted as announcer at NBC
station WHAS tbere. And that
is where he met and renewed
acquaintance with Van Fleming.
guitarist and singer of sweet
songs. whom be had known in
Cbicago.

F LEMl~G

'By Louise

Landis
Ca lled on by the League of Nation.
to settle an intHnational boundary
di$pute, the "Two Profenor." uke
a $hort cut and do a littte g lobesp litting.
Left, Don McNeill,
B.V.D., T.N.T., and ri ght, Van
fleming, P.D.Q" O.K., D.F., Q.E.D.
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been soloist with various lead·
ing dance orchestras of the
country. He was a member <\f
the NBC artist staff in San
Francisco before he went to
Chicago, where he was heard
with an orchestra conducted
by Jcan Goldkelte. He was
singing al NBC station WHAS.
Louis\'ille, when he and Don
became partners and inaugurated their Cuckoo College skit
o\'er the KBC network from
there. It was an immediate hit.
So successful was
it that the
Quaker Oals
Com pany,
which sponsored their
program,
brough t
them to San
Francisco to
broadcast it
over the
NBCnetwork from
there when
the com·
panyopened
a Pacific
Coast campaign.

Commander
of the

Smiling Army
Sergea7lt " D oc" W ells of KR OW Came
Through the W ar Shell-scarred, One-armed,
but with Courage to lead 8,000 L isteners
to HapP;lJeSs

'By Mary
~e rgeant

T

•

"Doc" WelL,

HIS is a success story.
A story of a man who has been
successful. not at making money,
but at making happiness-a much
more difl~cull accomplishment.
Sergeant " Doc" Wells. commander-inchief of more than 8000 members of the
KROW Smiling Army of the air, is a
successful philosopher. Hc wcnt through
a tcrriflc life battle during the World
War and has come out with a wcallh of
"smiling ammunition" which he gi\'cs
gladly to those of his many listeners who
are ill , discouraged. and heartsick.
Few have the pleasure of watrhing
Doc Wells work before the microphone.
It's a picture worth seeing-he stands
firmly on two feet. every inch a soldier,
one arm gone, his face glowing with the
glory of his wonderful message of "smiling ammunition". His camp fire meetings over KROW. Oakland. Calif.. Tuesday and Thursday nights at Q o'clock, and
Slturday nights at 8:15. arc an inspiration to thousands on the PacifiC Coast.
The Members of the KROW Smiling
Army are scattcred from Alaska to l\lcxico.
The evening I chose to get this interview with Doc Wells will always remain
in my mind as one of the most inspiring
happenings in my life. I stood looking
through the plate glass window into the
studio where he stood before the mike.

Questions crowded close in
my mind. Would he tell
me how he escaped from
the German prison? Would
he be willing to discuss the horron of
the World War as he had seen them, as
onc of the first Canadian soldiers at the
front, back in !QI4? Would he talk about
himself, or about his work-you see I
know~adio personalities!
H~ came out of the studio and greeted
me with one of the most wonderful smiles
I've ever seen .. it seemed to warm
me clear through. And then followed
two hours of an intensely interesting story
of a soldier, II journalist. a lecturer, and
lastly a Radio personality. H e gave me
an autographed copy of his new book
SUlIshille alld ShadolJJJ ot Lite which recently came off the press, a collection of
stories of France, along with dough-boy
poems that anyone would treasure. For
example, an anonymous contribution by
one of the Smiling Army members. an
ex-soldier:
I was only a buddy in

kh~ki,

1\ pawn in the game of chess.

And I am salut ing your sm iling army.
In honor of those gone West.
I've wallowed in mud to my ankles
Read the shirt of the Poilu in blue.
l\iissed pot shots that cost me a helmet.
And bummed fags from a guy like you.
And tonight. coming over the ether.
You broul{ht back those days again.
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Of carefree frolic and laughter,
Yet so often garnished with pain.
You ask me if I'm still smiling,
Sure, Doc. and 1").1 mighty proud
To be sitting here dreaming,. and
thin king
Where the guy is, that laughed out loud.
And tonight I am with you a million.
As Commander in Chief of the air.
or the army of smiling doughboys
Who came back from Over There.
You are welcome in Castle and cabin,
You are followed by Gentile and J ew,
And here's boping the sunshine you're
spreading
Brings sunshine and smiles back to you.
A Vagabolld Trooper.

Doc

WELLS, a native' of
Boston. !\lass., was working on II newspaper in \'ancouver, B. c., when Europe
declared war in 1914. and he was the
first man to volunteer for active service
from Canada. When he went up for
final medical ex.amination at Valcartier.
P. Q.. it was only through his life-long
friendship with the examining doctor.
that he was passed as physically okay
So he was able to go on to France with
the first Canadian Contingent.
I had heard about the famous "Tin
Can Band" of the Canadian Army, which
Doc Welts had originated. so Twas curi(Colltil/lled 011 page 104)
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"Go lf7est,Yott1lg lf7oman-to HollywoodI"
'that's advice to Countess Albani Relayed
from Aloon by our Astrological Reporter

'By Peggy Hull

Horoscope of COun' .... OIS'" Alb3n;

I LKY WAY, April 20th-The
:'IIoon. in an exc!ush-c intcr\-iew today declared that the
Countess Albani, Barcelona
Beauty and Spanish emigre. who has made
a name for herself singing oyer the XBC
ch;lin. is destined for grealer fame via
the motion pictures. "If she is a wise
little girl,'" said the :'IIoon, "she will go

M

West.

The fanher she goes from her

birthplace the greater will be her success and prominence."'
In looking over the aspects which SUTrounded her birth in Barcelona. Spain,
one August 13th not so long ago. the
:'IIoon pointed out that Jupiter. the great
benefic. is in a position to assist her materially in California. She wiil receiye
the full force of his fortunate rays in
the West. and as all the other indications
in her horoscope point to a dramatic career. the :\:loon. as spokeswoman for the
other hea\'enly bodies. asked specifically
that she be informed of the greater possibilities which await her out there.
It was a good thing for the Countess
that she came to the Cnited States. according to the stars, for she is one of the
nath'es of the earin planet who must
shake off the family ties and home surroundings before she can adequately express herself. She had established herself as a singer in Spain before she came
to the United States. but through the
Radio she has reached millions of listeners who would ne\'er have heard of her
otherwise, and now it seems that she can
still further add to her fan following by
taking up a screen career.

JUPITER. that planet whose
position in our natal charts indicates the
dCiree of success we will achieve. was in
a most fortunate position at her birth.

Posited in the sign Pisces and on the
a~(endant he promises her great fame
and prosperity. He also stands by like
a guardian angel to protect in times of
difficulty. ::\0 matter what happens to
her; no matter how many arguments,
quarrels and disputes she has; no matte r
how many times she stubs her toe and
falls down, J upiter will come along like
an indnlgent father, pick her up, dust
her off. and put her on her feet. T his
position also adds strength \.0 the location
of Uranus near the mid heaven.

"T

.. HI S unusual arrangement of th~se powerful planets," remarked thei1100n, "establishes beyond
all question the extraordinary life she
will have. This is not an ordinary horoscope by any means. ::\0 one with a fire
trine could be anything but an exceptional person. The trine, very unusual
1 want you to know, gives her an inexhaustible supply of energy. T hese people
arc always doers. They make history,
nations. new records of achievement. And
the Countess is at heart a pioneer. If
she takes up a motion picture career she
will doubtless contribute some thing en·
tirely new and different to motion picture history."
Some of the intimate facts which her
chan reveals arc her love of animals, insatiable desire for travel and her 'generosity to people. She has a deep. profound.
philanthropic nature.
She is quickly
sympathetic and no matter how lowly the
indh'idual's position, the Countess is
ready and eager to help. Nothing of
snobbery here, all gentleness. warmth
and sweetness. She will give of her
own substance until she has nothing for
herself, so genuine is her charitableness.
She is tolernnt, broad-minded and easy
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to get along with, but she is not ensy
to amuse or entertain. She has great
mental depth and unless a subject can
hold her interest she is quickly bored.
She is subject to moods. The Moon
explained that it was her own position in
Aries. The Moon's rays directed through
this sign gives the Countess sudden enthusiasms and varying moods. She can
be the life of the party one moment and
the next, quiet, sad, remote.
Three planets in water signs make her
very adaptable. They give her rhythm,
a love of music, fle xibility and instinctive
sense for the dramatic. And another
thing they are going to do for her is to
make her change her mind about a lot
of ideas she has concerning life at present.
"There's no doubt," the talkative Moon
told me, "that the Countess Albani has
already reached a higher degree of prominence than any of the people in the
circle in which she was born. Uranus near
the mid-hea\·en is responsible for this."
She will meet many interesting men
and have lots of admirers among the
members of the opposite sex. As a matter of fnet, she'll have admirers right up
to the day she dies. Is there a woman
on earth who wouldn'! like to hear that?
1100n, who helps
Venus out on all love affairs, confided to
me that there were plenty of romances
in the Countess' chart. That is, the
romances arc there if she wishes to tur:'!
her pretty head in their direction.
She is intuitive, psychic, has a pioneer
spirit and oh my word!
what's this?
Why it is nothing more or less than that
she'd make a wonderful astrologer! I'll
wager that's something the Belle of Barcelona never thought about, although she
(Colltill/led 011 page 97)
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COUNTESS OLGA ALBAN!, NBC song star, is fond of

apple blossoms, according to her horoscope and the photographer.

Peggy Hull charts her future across the way.
www.americanradiohistory.com
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Broadcasting fro In
The Growing Political
Power of Radio

T

HERE is ever accumulating {'vidence that the influence
of broadcasting is growing rapidly in political arenas
throughout the world. In a recent issue we published
an article by Harry A. Mackey, Mayor of Philadelphia, whose
use of Radio is so extensive and so constant that he is known
by many as "The Radio "Mayor." Quite a few of OUf cities
own stations outright or lease time fo r local broadcasts. As
this issue goes to press Governor Franklin D. Roosevelt of
New York has threatened to appeal to the public via Radio if
a certain amendment is nOt withdrawn from a pending blll
affecting the water-power imeres!5---the amendment being of
a rype which Governor Rooseve!t maintains usurps purely
executi"e functions of government for the legislative branch.
In England there is much talk about the advisability of broadcasting the proceedings of Parliament so that British subjects
at large may know exacdy what the government is doing. Over
in Russia and in some other foreign countries broadcasting
stations of great power are being ereoed for purposes which
are largely political. Sometimes the objectives are strictly
national; in other instances, they are international.
Our own federal government is not paying for broadcasting time, but in the United States the leading chains make a
point of broadcasting news from Washington with gO!at reh'Lllarity. Virtually all of the important political fih'1¥'es up to
and including President Hoover have been granted frequent
microphone '"appearances" before rhe American public. In
short, e\'ery phase of our political life-community, county,
st:lte, nation-is being affected more and more through the
medium of Radio. In fact, much of the broadcasting which is
not oscensibly of a political nature, such as the international
broadcasts now exchanged between ~he United St:ues and
various foreign countries, is of a quasi-political nature. All of
these things, moreover, are going on at rapid pace in sizable
volume during what might be termed peace times, i. e., times
when no major political battles are being fought Out in our
country.
Of course, when we ,get close to the actual election periods,
double, triple and sometimes e,"en quadtuple emphasis is
placed upon the inAuence of Radio. In other words, like it
a little or like it a lot. the American people are certain to find
that Radio is plaj,in,g an increasingly important part in their
political life directly and in their social life by reason of the
effects of political government upon national business
economics and the national habits of living. There arc many
Radio enthusiasts who will accept this knowledge with anything but personal rdish. They h:we heard SO many very

poor orations via the microphone that at times they have been
truly bored. Hence, their attitude toward the political influence of Radio is largely premised upon impatience and intolerance. However, even this clement of American citizenry.
will grow to see it all from a different and more welcome·
viewpoint. Thl'}' will find that to an increasing extent Radio
has served as a purifier of political practices, as an improver
of the quality of men who run for public office, as a developer
of wiser political platforms, and as a liberalizing factor in
helping the public at large to understand and be sympathetic
with viewpoints other than those which are highly partisan.
Radio is destined to do all these important things in the
field of American and international politics because of its
ability to do certain things ' which cannot be accomplished
equally well by any other means. In the first place, the
politician can talk ill penon to his audience so that his Of bet
voice is heard as he actually speaks. By any other means
this rrpe of contan is relativdy limited in so far as the size of
a single audience and the time factor are concerned, because
it takes time to travel a stare or even to tour about one large
city. Not even the enterprising speed which characterizes
the modern metropolitan newspaper can accomplish so much
circulation of what is said with such tremendous rapidity.
Radio presentations also prcvent the opposition party from
garbling, extracting or editing the speaker's copy in such a
way as to misinform the readers, a practice which is very.
common with the opposition press. Political speeches over
dle Radio prevent the partis:l.O press on the affirmative side ..
from overdoing the case and misinterpreting what is actually·
said. Again, because of the space limitations Radio broadcasting permits of a completeness wh ich is almost never possible in a considerable number of newspapers and in relatively
rJ.re instances complete in any. Again, Radio broadcasting
insures an accuracy of what is said which eliminates the
occasional errors that creep in on account of faulty reporting,
or prejudiced reporting or typographical errors.
In Other words, Rldio is winning a powerful position in
political fields because of its ability to do a fallel'. morc
acmmte, more widespread, more intimate job than is possible
through any other means.
The Editors of R.... DIO DIGEST believe that the Radio audience should adopt an attitude toward political broadcasts
which is much the same as the one they should hold as regards aavenising on the air. Individual ability to turn the
dial and thereby (une out any and all objectionable talks
should provide a type of censorship which wi!! enable the
public to tell politicians how to talk when they arc on theair, both as regards the length of time consumed and the
character of facts, information and ideas presented.
Mayhap one of these days, because of its ability to get
politicians to place themselves in a position where their
constituents can hold them suictly accountable for what was

the Editor's Chair
actually said, we will find the genesis of a new party, which,
in a sense, will be "the Radio party." If this happens, as
seems likely, we can be sure of one thing. The Radio party
will e\'erJastingly have to premise not only platforms but
also performance on the principles of honesty and fair dealing.

Film R ecordtilgs
for Broadcastlizg
ADIO fans have probably al ready had a chanc~ to
read quite a bit about the experimenting which is
being done at Station WLW with programs that
arc blsed upon film recordings instead of Aat records of the
disc type. In the near future undoubtedly much more will
appear in print about this relatively new method for broad·
casting programs and, no doubt, many of the DX enthusiasts
and other long-distance and nO\'elty hunters will get quite a
kick out of tuning in for the first time on this new type of
recorded program.
Here are a few fundamenuls to keep in mind when reading about or listening in to film recordings. In the first place,
Ihe recording of sound on film is not fundamemally new.
In the moving-picture business it was developed to a practical
point several years ago, and since that time has been in active
competition with the d isc method of recording, which also is
used extensively in silver· screen production. Up to this time
opinion is considerably divided among moving1licture executives and engineers as to which is the beSt ~thod for handling the sound factor, namely, films or discs. From the
standpoint of the quality of results, there is little to choose
between the tWO, but from the standpoint of Aexibility and
of having spa::ific measures of sound alwlYs in the quickest
possible physical association with the stret;.:h of film for which
they are the accompanimem, it appelfS that the film method
is the most practical and convenient. There are many moving
picture men who feel that it is only a question of time when
recordings on discs will be eliminated entirely, and certainly
uS:l.ge as regards the total volume is evolving definitely toward
the practice of putt;ng sound on film.
In reportorial work such as the news reels, the portability
of Ci:juipment where the sound for pictures is put on films
has been developed to a much better point than where news
reporting is done via records.
Turning now to the Radio industry proper, we venture to
say that the film medlOd of recording will prove to have
some very definite advantages. Most of these advantages,
however, will relate to such flexibility as . the re-use of parts
of a given recording, the "patching" of portions of several
recordings to make one complete broadcast. the editing
OUt of defective portions, the condensation of certain types

R
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of recordings through the editing process, the insertion of
certain kinds of announcements subsequem to the making of
rhe original recording. Very few of the advantages, however, will relate directly to the quality of result achieved,
because at the present time there is very little actual difference
between the best in recorded broadcasting and direct broad·
casting. The prime difference lies in the psychological effects
upon the listener, and as long as broadcasters are fo rced
to announce "electrical transcription" the public is bound to
be a little prejudiced in its judgment of the '1uality of the
result achieved.
Popular approval for electrical transcriptions, film or w,\x,
will depend primarily on the individual merit of the pro·
grlm rather than on the quality of the result. Broadcasters
will favor film becaus~ of its larger adaptability-easy to edit,
cut, patch and revise; convenience for recording timely events,
special speeches and histOric incidents. Owing to the fact
that most stations are now Ci:juipped for disc transcription
film may be temporarily retarded. Two years more and television will make its Radio position secure.
RAY BILL

,.

ADIOGRAPHS
Intimate Personality Notes Gleaned from the Radio
Family
'By

"WELL,"

said :\'lr. Johnstone.
"in the first place be's a
human dynamo. He's working eighteen hours a day,
seven days a week, and accomplishing in
that time more than any three men."
"He," of course, means Merlin H. Aylesworth, P resident of the National Broadcasting Company, lnd Mr. Johnstone is G

Merlin H. Aylesworth

W. Johnstone, "Johnny Johnstone. Assistant to the President.,J .
We we re talking in the beautiful ellccutive offices of 1\BC.
"He's down here every morning at nine
o'clock," Mr. Johnstone went on, "and before that he's read all the morning papers.
Just once was I able to show him a dipping
he hadn't seen. (H ere Mr. Johnstone
smiled a little proudly.) That was the day
after the Pope's broadcast.
"'Here arc the clippings, Mr. AylesWorth,' I said to him when he came in.
"'Seen them all,' was his reply, as
usuaL
"'No, you haven't.' And then I showed
him II Progresso Italo Americano, the
Italian newspaper. He hadn't seen that.

of New

York' sGreat Key Stations

Rosemary Drachman
But that's the only time I ever got ahead
of him.
" Besides reading the papers before he
gets down, Mr. Aylesworth has collected
the impressions of last nig ht's programs
irom everyone he has met-elevator boy,
doorman, barber. Then he's ready to start.
on a day that lasts usually until seven
o'dock at night. And even then, it is rare
that his dinner engagements are not partly
business.
"Take today for instance. It's typical.
He was in at nine. Something had come
up that demanded an immediate confer('nce of the \'ice-President, General Manager and the Program Director. H e'll be
in that conference until ten-thirty, Then
he has an interview with a representative
from Editor mId Publisher. At elevenfifteen his car is outside to take him to a
meeting of the board of directo rs of the
Irving T rust Company. I ncidentally he is
also on the board of directors of four
other companies-R KO , Victor·R CA.
City Service. and, of course, NBC. At
one o'clock he is at a press luncheon for
Amos and Andy-: At two-thirty he has an
appointment .JIith~well, just call him a
man from Chicago. At three he must be
at the Graybar Building for a conference
with the architects of Radio city. At fourthirty he has an interview with a special
writer from Redbook Magazine. He'll be
in that until five -thirty or six. And then
somewhere in the day he has to get in a
couple of hours dictation, answer t he tele·
-phone, see all the people who drop in to see
him.
"Oh, yes, they drop in. T here's hardly
a day that flve or six persons don't drop in
whom Mr. Aylesworth has casually invited.
And he sees them. too, although they may
have to wait. Sometimes his secretary
gets a little frantic when his schedule is
already jammed full. She says she could
get along better if Mr. Aylesworth were
twins and days were twice as long.
" He has a finger in every departmental
pie. He'll jump on a train to Chicago,
come back and tall up the sales department. 'I've sold a program for you,' he'll
say nonchalantly. Or if something has
gone wrong mechanically, he's as likely as
not to go over to Bellmore and investigate
the trouble right at the source.
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"He's the son oi man who in~pire" devotion. We love to work for him. But
he doesn't spare himself or anyone el;;e.
Holidays don't exist for him. I remember
one day II friend called up and a~ked him
if he didn't want to get out of a luncheon
engagement-a business luncheon. of
course-because :\l onday was going to be
a holiday. ·:\Ir. So-and-So: :\I r. A"les·
worth said, 'the Xational Broadca~ting
Company works eighteen hours a day, 365
days a year. We entertain the public day
and night. We ha\'e no holidays. I"ll be
at that luncheon.'
"And:' grinned :>'1r. Johnstone. "any of
us who had been making plans for :>'lon+
day, cancelled them forthwith:'
All in all the impression gained by this
Radiograph Editor of :\lr. :>'Ierlin H.
Aylesworth was that XBCs chief executive does earn his salary.
Here are some brief biographical details.
He was born in ISS6 in Cedar Rapids,
Iowa. He graduated from the Uni\'ersity
of Den\'er in 1905. He married Blanche
Parrett in 1909. He has twO children.

•
Lura Vollmer

'9
Barton Jerome and Dorothy. He practiced law in Colorado until 1914 when he
wenl into public utility work. In 1919 he
became managing director of the Xlltional
Electric Light Association. In 1926 he
became president of the Xalional Broad-

David Rou

casting Compuny. He lives at 812 Park
Avenue, just around the corner from his
office.

Lula Vollmer
HE wrote Slit/-Up, that Southern folk
drama which has had such an international success. She wrote Tile Shame
WOII/all, The Dllllce Bo)" and Trigger.
Then she turned to Radio. J!oollsllilte
IlIId Honeysllckle is the title of the serial
which comes to you every Sunday after·
noon at two o'c1ock (EST) over the NBC
network. T he episodes center around
Clem Betts, a boy of the Southern mountains. Louis i\Iason takes the p:lrt of
Clem. On the legitimate stage, he was in
~ I iss Vollmer's The DIII/Ce Boy, and 'Trigger.
As a little girl. Lula ,"ollmer wanted to
be a moonshiner. Well. maybe not a moon·
~hiner. but she wanted to be as unre·
strained and carefree as we re the little
mountaineer children with whom she was
brought up.
For Miss Vollmer's father was in the
lumber business and she was born in a
North Carolina lumber camp. She early
saw how much luckier the mountaineer
children were than she was. They could
play in the woods all day: she had to go
to school. They could be sewn into their
clothes for the wi nter: she must be always
dressing and undressinl{. T hey could fight
and swear and chew tobacco: she must be
a perfect liUle lady.

S

It was with a shade of envy that she
learned to know and love these simple
mountain folk. But she did learn to know
and love them, and her flTst play about
them, written at the age of sixteen. was
made into a successful vaudeville sketch.
Stm-Up first produced at the P rovincetown Theatre in 1923, has been playing
ever since, both in this country and in
EUrope. MooIIS"ille and liolleysllckle,
originally scheduled for thirteen broad·
ca~ts has gone on for thirty-two, and will
probably continue indefinitely. T he reason for her success is summed up in one
word-authenticity. Her characters are
real, her background is real. She writes
as if she were a mountaineer herself. which
she says. sometimes she thinks she is.
"Of course, occasionally 1 should like
to come back to civiliz.a.tion. but I could
be happy for momhs at a time among the
mountain folk. Life is so simple with
them. in contrast to the complexities of
the city."
She does not find writing for the Radio
ve ry much different from writing for the
stal{e. She thinks wo rking on Radio pros.:rnms has given her more facility. "You
know writers are notorious dawdlers. but
with actors waiting for scripts at a certain
hour e\'ery week, you just have to get
busy and produce them. Rain or shine.
in ~ickness or in health. the script must be
in. Sometimes it is Quite a task. A half
hour of dialogue is thirty p."lges. as long
as an act in a play. I once wrote one when
1 was sick in bed with the grippe and had
:1 temperature of 102."
Mi~s \'ollmer tries to write every afternoon from one to six. Sometimes the
actors will make suggestions as to how
she may do a part for them, but mostly
she carries on by herself.
"Fortunately." says 1liss Vollmer. "in
Gerald Stapp I ha\'e an excellent direc'
tor. When I tum a manuscript over to
him f know the drama will be produced
exactly as it ~hould be. and that I have
nothing to worry about except j.!ettin!.!
out next week's program."

establishing something that was almost
lost from aUf modern life--the intimate
contact of the poet with his audience.
We were talking up in that little room
on the twenty-third floor of Columbia that
they call "Siberia" and the "Dog Watch".
It is the room-barely furnished with a
desk, two chairs, and a microphone--from
whicb local announccmems are made.
Evcry fifteen minutes David Ross would
lean forward in his chair and say into the
microphone on the de;;k. "WABC, Kew
Vork." ·'\\'2XE. New York." Even with
thal short announcement the surprising
beauty of his voice was apparent. And
more than its beauty you were aware of
the character of the man behind the voice.
Here was poise and serenity and understanding. Somewhere--and I don't know
whether I have this quotation right either
-there's a line which says when a cup is
full it runs over, but the real fullness stays
within. That is what you feel about David
Ross, that whatever he gi\'es out, there is
much, much more within.
One can be crushed by an unfortunate
environment or one can rise above it.
Ce rt~inly there was much in the carly life
of David Ross to kill in him all love of
beauty.
He was born in New York on July 7,
1894. Before he was old enouf:h to go to
school, he was selling newsp31>CTS on the

David R oss
"The knights are dust.
Their swords are rust.
T heir souls are with the saints,
We trust."
OX'T know if I'm giving that QuotaD
tion correctly. but if David Ross.
CBS announcer and dramatic reader, had
lived back in the days before knights were
dust and swords rust. he undoubtedly
would have been one of those wandering
minstrels who came to the great castles to
play and sing for the lord and his family.
It being, as it is, prosaic 1931, he stands
before a microphone, and his beautiful
resonant voice goes out not to one family
but to hundreds of thousands.
ro r David Ross believes that poetry
should appeal mainly to the ear, that ju~t
as a piece of music is to be played. a poem
i~ to be voiced.
And Radio. he says, is
www.americanradiohistory.com

Geo rS ia Back u s

street. All the wa)' through school and
college he had to work to cam enough to
eat. Out of colle~e he did all sorts of
things to ma ke bot h ends meet. He waited
on table in a restau rant. He was a mail
clerk in a wholesale dress house. He
acted with Eva Davenport. He was a supervisor in an orphan asylum. He was a
social director in !l settlement house. He
was a dramatic coach at a summer camp.
H e was secreta ry to a Russian baroness.
(Contillued 011 page 102)
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ARCELLA
Little Bird Knows AII- Tells All-Ask
H er about the Stars You Admire

"W ELL'

you needn't look at
me like Ihal," blinked Toddles (who is, has been and
always will be Presiding
Pigeon of Graybar Court). At this we both
regaled ourselves with anothe r smack of
cracker and honcy. "1 suppose," I retorted as COherently 35 a mouthful of
cracker and hone}' wilt allow, "I'm \0
bhlme for it." "Well," said Toddles, with
her own homely philosophy, "whoever is 10
blame, an apology is necessary." So here
we 3rc IrfJ Sparks, as humble as two birds
of It feather can possibly be for getting
things It liule twisted about you and !If/rold S[Ktrks of KFJF. There is a vast difference between the two. So everyone
please get out the l\Iarch copy of RADIO

"Wonder Child." As solo violinist at tbe
Rialto Theatre in New York he became
\'ery popular with the audiences, and as
orchestra director with the NBC, where
he has been ever since the organiz.ation
started, he has won for himself a great
reputation. He is an exponent of jazz
and believes that this type of mU$ic wiil
eventually become complete expression of
:\merica. :o.rariani is married to aRuma·

DIGEST and compare. JefI Sparks is 25.
has an altitude of five feet eight and a half

inches and a predilection for blondes. His
f;:vorite hobby is Boy Scouts. You must
all, and Clara D. of Davenport, especially.
ha\'e seen him in l\Iarcel!a's dep.lrtment in
AJnil. Thanks, Jeff, for the tip on I,he
hlondes. Toddles and I shall b~ off in a
jilly for some hair dye. Toddles' noodle
is of a deep maroon and Marcella's locks
are of an old ro;e p;ray, but that wouldn't
dO! 1 suppose, l\'ould it?
Girls! A discovery! John S. Voung
was classmate of Rudy
\'alJc~
in Vale!
Now
what d'ye think about that.
Sally. Chrisl,ine and Elsie?
His success is enti rely due
to taking his job ;e~iou~ly.
Enjoys most announcing
RuJy's program. Studied . .
t layw righ ting at Yale anu Joh" YoUl'~ ,
wo rked as actor at \\'BZWBZA but is now recognized as among
NBC's best announcers. Also fJlle uke
player.
A musical genius and a prize fLght fan!
How do you account for that? H ugo
Mariani was born in
in ~Iontevidco, Uru_
guay, S. A" of Italian parentage. Bob,
and learned the rudiments of music from
his father, one of the
best violin teachers
in that Republi c, At
the age of cleven.
on a tour of South
American countries,
Hu go Mar;an;
he was hailed the

all of his time in writing, In four years
they'\,e amassed 10,000 old-lime songs sent
by their admi ring audience. I don't think
AI is married, Loraine. And, by the way,
they arc XBC artists.

Oll.
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WHERE. oh. where are the Ray-o.
\'ae Twins-Jh, where, or where can they
be. I've looked up and down throuj!'h
the Radio waves. but oh dear. I'm still-I·I
at sea. And if anyone tells me where they
are I'll make up anothe r little song, Russ
Wildey and Billy Sheehan, the Twins in
person. ha,'e not been on XBC for $ome
time anJ some l\Iarcellians are vcry
anxious about them. Their pictures arc
here so that they can be identifted. for it 's
possible they're broadcasting under some
other 1111mb de prime, Reward-one of
l\larceJla's own prepared compositions.

• * •
Above: AI Cameron and Pet" BontS"ma
Below: Russ Wild"y and Billy Sheehan

>
nian artist,- Nella Barbu. l\lariani, lllOugh
:t musical giant, is small in stature, very
modest and has keen, searching black eyes
-always searching for the hidden beauty
in things. He is invariably well tailored
hut his gaudy shirts a re the distraction of
his associates. He makes a hobby of collecting shirts of extraordinary hue. But
the enigma-pri.ze fight lover!
Bee of Rockport, Telt3s, ple:lds, "::\1arcella, pleare tell me something about my
bvorites. Al and Pete, and why don't you
give us their picture?" Well, my dear,
h,'re's your comedy team. AI Cameron nee
John B. Brodhead. might have been an
).LD. had not injuries sustained in football game diverted his interests to music.
While in vaudeville he met Pe1ct at that
time leader of an orchestra. Pete Bontsrma, the team pianist, is lail and blond,
and was born on Holland soil. He has a
penchant for contests of any and e\'ery
v:Hiety, Just can't resist it. When he's
110t busy answering his Y011ng son's ques·
tions, which arc legion, he can be reen
working out or creating cro~s word puzzles,
Al spends his leisure time writing short
stories and has a drama on the flre, I understand. He hopes some day to spend
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TH E female partner of ")'Ir. and Mrs.",
the st rh'in~ young couple who air their
domestic difficulties o\'er CBS each week,
was busy on her Westchester farm when
RADIO DIGt;ST'S photographer sallied forth,
So we arc able to present only the likeness
of "Mr."
"Mr," was presented to his
parents in 1902 by the long-billed bird as
a Thanksgiving gift in the
city of Philadelphia, As.a
schOOl boy he refused to
~tudy - and his artistic
temperament cost him
man)' of his earlier jobs.
.\£ter t rying his h:lOd at
ad,'ertising, seiling, sho\'o
elin~ coal on a lake boat
Jad. Smarl
and other similar executi,'e
po!>ition~, he developed noble aspirations
for the 5tage. Played in vaudeville and
made pictures. Appeared in stock companies and managed them. In September.
lQZQ Jack Smart, alias Joe, alias ";\lr,",
became husband,
radio-ica lIy speakinf!.
to Ja ne Houston, the
":\Irs.", and the way
they both ra\'e on.
one would think they
were actually married-but they're not.
Jack was also the
R r,dio dad of
Lillian Taiz in the
late lamented Dutch
:11asters program.
CI, u, Tnmont
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AT

27, Charles Tramont is one of
NBC's popular announcers. ~lrs. L. K. A.
of Indianapolis. He started out with an
~1.D. as his goal, but during a summer
vacation, faced with the responsibilities
of marriage, he applied with forty-nine
others for job as :announcer and he has
!>fen at it ever since. Obtained his education at Canisius College in Buffalo.
With a twinkle in his eye be said baby
golf was his hobby. Interested in Romance bnguages.
"Here they are," calls Bill Hay, and
Amos "n' Andy's banter Ilows into a million homes. That introduction has a
history all its own.
Way b3ck in the
days when Amos 'n'
Andy. then known as
Snm 'n' Henry, made
their fIrst broadcast,
Bill Hay attended
the rehe:lT~al ju:>t before the act went on
the air. H e was in
slitches, but m:lTIaged lO get throu~h
Bill 'iay
the opening announcement. Just as
t he boys were supposed to come on. Bill
intended to say "here they are" just as
you or I would say it, when he became
overcome with mirth, and the phra~e bubbled oul as you hear it today. Hay made
his Radio debut at KFKX. Hastings. Xeb.,
where he was everything from chief cook
to bottle washer. Thence to WGX. And
shortly after that to Wi\IAQ, where he
has been even since. He was born at
Dumfries. Scotland. and got his musical
education at an early age. Durin~ his
stay in H:mings he conducted the large~t
church choir in Xebra~ka. He ad Jibs all
announcements on musical programs because he feels a doser contact can in
this way be had with the Radio audience.
His hobbyT-Coif, of course. and generously indulges his taste in baseball,
swimming. squash and-bridge. As Sales
:'Ilanager for Wi\lAQ. he can hold his
own in any battle of wits.

T

.

*

Harry C. Browne

Marthin and Herluf accepted from Kinlt
Christian of Denm<lrk a JlOSt in char!(c of
thrc\! churches in Jutland, Denmark. Herluf was born in Racine, Wis., on July
10th. 19(}8, and although an Amerkan
citizen he spent ten years in Denmark,
the family's native land.
Interested ~Iother and io.lrs. Lucey,are
terribly interested in Hank Simmons'
Show Boat, a CBS presentation every
Saturday night. Harry C. Browne is the
guiding spirit behind this very popular
rh'er boat feature. No, Mrs. P. R. S ..
the programs are broadcast dire<t from
the studios in an imaginary show boat.
It is one of the oldest prOltrams on CBS
wavelengths, and its success is entirely
due to Mr. Browne's versatility as an experienced actor and director. The cast
is as follows: Harry Browne is Hank Simmons; Edith Clinton-Lettie Simmons;
Edith Thayer-Jane McGrew; Elsie :\1ay
Gordon-:\Iaybelle; Lawrence GrattanDeWitt Schuyler; Frank Rcadick-Happy
Jack Lewis; Harry Swan-Joe Carroll;
James Ayres-George :\Iorris. and Brad
Sutton takrs the part of Frank Miller.
Edith Thayer, the charmin~ Jane ~Ic
Grew is known as the world's smallest
prima donna, reaching the magnifICent
height of four feet eleven inches. Theatrego.rs will remember her in the leading
role .,.ith the original COmllany of Blossom
Time. After this three-year engagement
she appeared in Chicago theatres under
the management of her husband. Howard
Butler. who is now stationed as announcer
at Wio.JCA.

•

HE last that has been heard of Marthin Provensen was when he was in
DetroiL All track has since been lost of
him. He i~ Qlond and tali and resembles
somewhat Adolphe i\Ienjou. His brother.
Herluf Provensen, is supen'isor of announcers in the Washington studios of
the XBC, and in this capacity introduces
President Hoover
whenever the latter
talk~ on the air. The
Provensens have
been making histo ry
for many years, One
of their ancestors,
Ansgar, the famous
missionary, is reputed to have brought
Christianity to the
north of Europe. I n
M,,:'th:n Pro'·~"'-!"" 1(1\ 7 t~ .. father of

Edi,h Thay"r

•
" .... 1:T

*

•

VV ISH the whole RADtO DICEST could
be devoted \0 WTAi\!'s staff," writes
Janet Hart of Punxsutawney. Pa. "\\,TA:\I
is my favorite station," says Al of Pennsylvania, and in this Carolyn F. of Cyclone
concurs with him. "Let us have something about WTAi\I," is the cry of E. J. H.
of Warren. \\'ell, my dears. with so many

Doc

Whippl",

Hel"n Buche..
M".,:>i.-.:;

and
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Tom

readers on my neck for \\'TA:\I, guess the
safest thing is to say a kind word about
that station. Here are Doc Whipple, Helen
Bucher and Tom r-.Janning. all WTA;\Iickers. Doc. or Clark Whipple, played
the piano for yean at the Golden Pheasant
Restaurant. Then he toured on the road
with a dance combination of his own, and
in IQ2Q joined WTA:\I's forces a~ leader d
the dane£' band. ~!iss Bucher is soprano
composer and pianist all rolled in one-:I
sweet roll-and it's not just a Jack of a'l
trades with her She is skillful in each of
these callings. Tom ;\Ianning, my dears. i,
all of 28. He started on his athletic career
as a boy on the ba~eball diamond and is
well known amon/;
baseball fans. Durin~ the winter he
nounces all dance
bands and any
hockey. basketball
or indoor games taking place.

an.

•

l~f

* •

JUST about
knee deep in letters asking about
Jean Paul King. Mrs. S, of Dayton
write~, "Here I come with a burning
question about Jean Paul King. Won',
you publi~h his picture. He ratts hil/:h
in this household." A. F. P. of Rockford, A. E. G. of Reading, Phyllis of
Jackson. ~Iich., Miss Fogan, Mrs. C. J.
William~ of Ottumwa. Iowa; Lucille Bolinger of Kankakee. i\frs. A. ~L Beach
of Earlville: ~Ir~. Bert ;\Jyers of Bloomington, Ill.. Helen of Peoria. ;\Irs. Lyle
of Marseilles, Ill.; io.larie Hummel of Detroit: and :\ICRK. all swell the grand
and noble chorus for a picture and some
dope on Jean Paul King. Well. Jean was
born at :':orth Bend. Xeb.. on December
1st, IQ04, the son of the i\lethodist pastor
there. In 1928 he married :\Iiss :\Iary
Cogswell. a Radio writer. whu was graduated from the U. of California. Sorry
to disillusion so many hearts, my dears
but he is married and from all appeilr·
ances, r-. l n. J P. King is trnibly healthy.
Some Radio fans think that Jean's voice
is second to none in the field (I wonder
what would happen if we took a vote on
that). but there is no doubt that he is
entirely individual in his work. Jean has
now takt'n pen in hand to write his "imprints" of the Si,ters of the Skillett for
our next RADIO DICEST. !-I e was educated at the L'niversity of \V.1shinglon, where he was
active in the University Players, the
glee club and lhe
varsity
basebalL
wrestling and track
teams. Member of innumerable fraternilies. Belicves in wide
general education
for announcers and
is quite opposed to
on"da!;zltion.

62
Francis l\lacMillen, whose $30,000
Stradivarius is known to NBC audiences,
began meddling with the fiddle when just
three. He was born at )'Iarietta. Ohio,
and at seven was taken to EurollC for
musical training. At 16 he \\'on first
IHize at the Brussels Royal Conservatoirc.
with a purse of five thousand dollars.
When Gamba. musical writer of London,
heard Macl\liIlen at his debut in Brussels,
he proclaimed him a genius. The Stradivarius violin now in his possession once
belonged to the Spanish crown and was
used by Sarasate, the Spanish violinist,
and other famous musicians. Hobbies
arc baseball, foot hall. and a good punch
at the heavy and li~ht bag. (See his picture on previous page.)

•

*

•
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aROLD STEIX
may be a photographer but he's a
character and a per·
sonality in himself.
~.
He has snapped the
picture of more than
57 varieties of celebrities and these include kings, princes,
Harold Stein
presidents and Radio
stars. He doesn't just turn these "celebs"
out of the door when he's through with the
flashlight: he likes to discuss things with
them. And so that he may know about
these personages, and about Radio stars
especially he has equipped his car with an
auto set and tunes in on half-hour programs when the red traffic li~ht is turned
on. There is a story that Harold Stein
loves to tell about Rudy \·allce. The
Prince of Photographers sent his young
new assistant to the Paramount studios
to get some good shots. The youngster
arrived with his camera at the studios but
being less experienced was unable to place
the instrument in the right place. A bystander seeing the awk ...... ardness of the
lad, took the camera from him, snapped
the necessary pictures. patted the boy on
the shoulder and whispered, "Tell Harold
thlt R udy was gild to help him ouL" It
seems as if I hear deafening applause
from the Rudy fans. And while we're on
Rudy, I might say that we really ought
to establish a Rudy corner right he re in
Marcelil. Here. we go: Elizabeth Traynero Rudy never broadcast the Heigh H o
Club from WOR. Difficult to estimlte
how many songs he has written. February 22nd WlS WOR's ninth birthday.
~L C. ~liller of Pleasantville. Rudy has
no steady lady friend--can you imagine
how many suicides there would be if he
had! 1. T. B .. you can buy Rud y's book,
Wile/I Vagabond Dreams Come Trlle. at
any book store. The volume is published
by Grosset & Dunlap. F. \" H .. o\"er
33.000 copies of Rudy's book ha\"e been
printed, Sorry, T here~e Meyer. r can't
give you his home address. Ru dy is It
work on another book and he is Master
of Ceremonies at the \'illa Vallee. New
York. Would like to answer your other

is. And Milton j. Cross is not of the
Tribe of Israel.

•

H . Studeb:lker, B. Congdon, Don rarker

questions. but I mustn't answer queries
that are too personal. 1. T. H., Rudy wa~
married to Leonie Choif but the marriage
W3S annulled a short time after that. He
studied French and Spanish at college,
Agnes, and the dinner was swell! ~lary
Hanlon will find a picture of Rudy and
the originli Conne~ticut Yankees in this
issue. He comes back from his tour just
today, as I am writing this, my dear. Sorry.
Ann Smith of Philadelphia, but Rudy does
not broadcast more than twice a week.
Rudy announces in Spanish, Robert Longnecker, just to lend a litlle variety to his
program, don't you know.

•

*

•

HERE you are Ruth Adams and
TWQ more in the
Agnes.
At last!
Happy Hollow Group at KMBC. H ugh
Studebaker. who takes he part of the
"(;ifIYIIII, Harry Checkervest, and Bertina
Congdon, the romantic Annie Laurie
Blackstone. Versatility is Hugh's middle name. He is organist in "Between
the Book Ends" and "Midnite Muse"
programs; is dignified announcer and
dramatist in the Salon Hour and in between these 3ets he is heard in character
songs. Outside of that he has nothing
else to do. Bertina, or Chic as she is
better known to her friends, my dears,
is just five feet tall, has yellow hair and
blue eyei. Outside of her Happy Hollow rol, she is heard as Jane in the Town
Crier Dramllogues and when she is not
all of this she acts as secretary to Dick
Smith, KMBCs Program Director.

Do:\'

•

*

•

PARKER, popular crooner at
is a study in brown, Beatrice
Butler of Pleasantville. N. J. And because,
perhaps his eyes and hair spell such color
harmony. it is just natural for him to get
it o\"er in his songs. He is just twenty-one
and has been on the air now for two years.
Drives hither, thither and yon in a dark
gray Chrysler roadster.

W~ICA.

LEE

•

*

•

SEYMOU R. formerly with the
Majestic Hour. is ~ow connected with
3 Xew York Insurance Company. Patsie,
and Arthur Snyder left weco a year ago
last fall to go with the NBC in its production department. He left there about
two months ago and has not been seen
or heard of since,
Mum's the word about Enna Jettick
songbird, R. E. D. ~Iustn't tell who it

www.americanradiohistory.com
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S TAX LEE BROZA of WCAU is one of
the best known Radio personalities in
Quaker Town. Way back in 1Q23. when
WCAU was just a wee bit of a babe of
only 300 watts, Stan broke in lS an announcer. He worked his way up and is
now Director of P rograms of WCAU, the
largest station in Phil1y. He was born,
reared and educated in this city. Had
his hand in real estate. advertising and
now Rldio. Hobby is his Sunday Morning Children's H our. And what d'ye'
know about this? Stan discovered Bobby
Dukes, four-year-old screen and stage star!

•

My

*

•

DEARS, I
am
simply all
embarrassment. I
am blushing to the
very roo ts of my
feathers.
First T
put my foot into it
by calling Martin B.
Campbell of WHAS
an artist. Then I
Sun L. Brou
had to get my other
pedit in by cliling him an announcer.
But, my dears. he does not belong to
either of the species! He is Assistullt
M ull ager of the stat iOn and is ve ry modest about his accomplishments, as witness
his letter, "Dear Marcella: Your apologies
for calling me an 'Artist' are accepted.
:\'ow, what are you going to do about
cai!ing me an announcer? I do not know
I am lhe
whether to smile or to cry
assistant manager of the station and as
such try to stay behind the scenes." So
not having had any success with M r,
Campbell himself. I turned to his secretary, Catherine Steele. who says that
one of her boss' pet aversions is givinc:
out personal information for publicity
purposes. However. I did get some info
about Mr. Campbei! and you can guess
for yourselves who gave it to me. T he
hero of this sketch is a nath'e of Asheville, N. C. Took up show business for
a time, then dropped it to take up his
pen for the Loui~viJle Times as Radio
Editor. T ook a decided interest in the,
ether business and three yelrs ago becamt
assistant manager of WHAS. ~Ir. Campbell is very good looking (no picture
available to bear me out, but, my public,
you'll simply have to take my word fo r it).
In his late thirties, has b13ck hair and
black eyes. Quite reserved, but withal has
cheery disposition and fine personality.
A wife, a Six-year-old boy and daughter
four years older, complete the famil)'
circle,
See you subsequently.-Your own ~Iar
cella.

• *

•

MARCELLA hears all, tells all. Write
her a letter. ask her any of the Jurning
questions that are bothering your mind,

I
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Chinning
with the

Chain Gang
"Hack"

Wilson, NBC
oonator,

'By Jean Dubois

impcr_

F Graham McNamee, Walter Damrosch, j\1ajor Bowes, Rudy VaiCe, or
anyone of a long list of NBC celebrities should be held up in traffic
some d.:ly, there's some one in the studios who could hold the fort until the
star's .:lrri\·a]. He's "Hack" \\,ilson, newest find up at National. He was and
still is one of their best engineers. but
one day news of his remarkable gift for
mimicry percolated through to the powers that be, and he went on thc .:lir. 1
heard him in the April Fool broadcast,
where as "Graham Mc:\'uU" he introduced himself as "Waller Gotterdamerung", "!\bjor Bellows"
and "Rudy Chevrolet"'. Tone
quality, mannerisms, e\'en inflec_
tions were perfect imitations-he tells me long hours spent at
the controls when the celebs
were on gave him a swell opportunity to get their little idiosyncrasies down pat. H . Warden Wilson is the name on the
diploma he recch'cd from the
engineering school of the University of Pennsylvania in 1-929.
Admits to twenty-seven years,
.:lnd i~ sill feet tall.

I

night of January ath when the attack was
made? That's the question before a
court in Korfolk, \'01., which is trying a
man who tells of listening to the broadcast in the home of friends. Affidavits
support him and tell the subject matter
of the broadcast. l"BC officials have
rushed a copy of tbe continuity to Norfolk to prO\'e who's right. As this is
written, the court has not yet made
decision. With the new vogue of program
murder trials what could be more apropos than a real murder hearing being
identified with a broadcast?

There$(> Wittler NBC actreu.

ANOTllER l>opuiar local act has been
£l.grabbed by the networks. Buffalo's
WKBW bids a cheerful but envious f.1rcwcll to F. Chase Taylor. .1lias Col.
Stoopn:l.gle, and Budd H ulick. who have
been signed up by Columbia for a Green
Brothers progr.1m to go on coastwise
wa\'es begiiming :<'Iay 24th. Six years
at it makes Taylor a real Radio veteran,
but Hulick has been in Radio JUSt a
year. Louis Dean. Columbia announcer,
once was Taylor's partner, and thinks it
would be grand if "they" wil1 let him announcc the new program.

• • •

P

L'T this in your Album of
Funny Coincidences. Not
long ago Columbia announced
the building of a special audition room where Big Business
executives could Ii~ten to pro-,
specti\-e entertainers. Furnished
like a lidng room. to make :<'Ir.
Executive feel at home.
A
month later NBC announces a
Jiving room in its quarters. too
-but this one is for "'timid
Radio speakers" who find the
big bare studios tOO much for
their nerves. Not being a Big
ElIt'cuti\"e. I ha\'cn't been in Columbia's sanctum, but I hope it
has more ash trays than :XBC's.
I ha\'e be.:lrd compl.:lints from
gentlemen that the big :\,BC
living room has only two!
Evcry we!l-equipped living room
should have at least sill.

• • •
OLU:<.IBIA'S newest quickchange artist doesn't do
personagcs like Wilson, she (yes,
a female) does types. Elsie
Mae Gordon talc.es off ragamuffins. chorus girls, serious-minded clubwomen or whathave-you in great style on the
Wallace Sih'ersmith program
Saturday nights, Sbe worked
her way through dramatic
!'chool. and one of her fi rst jobs
W.:lS in a "fi\,c and dime" store.
That ga\'e her a good chance to
study character, visited as it
was by everyone from cooks to
grand duchesses.

C

• • •

T

• • •
ID he commit a murder.
D
the
or was he listening
Lowell Thomas broadcast on the
to

ill S month's milestone
i\I.:ly. 1931. is cll3ctly one
year from the date of Therese
Wiltler's arrival in :\'ew York
with the Morse Players of St.
Louis. who competed for a LillIe
Theatre Cup. She decided to
stick in thc metropolis and contrary to tradition. got .:l dramatic job. She plays "Gypsy
Carter" in l"BC's MOOllshine
ami lfo,ltysllckle on SUndays.
(Colltilll/ed 0/1 page 97)

.Ellie Mae Gordon, Cotumbia'. quick_ch~nge artist, "5 (from Iclt)
a tomboy, a French dancer, a Imall-town clubwoman and hencH.
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A Circle Tour f rom
mo re Symphony) sings on
a T uesd3y e\'ening program
sponsored by the ) l cCorAnd
m i c k Company.
Frank Gittelson, eminent
Ame rican violinist is on the
a ir e\'ery Sunday morning.
He made his concert debut
abroad in Berlin under tbe
direct ion of Conductor Ossip Gabrilowitsch, and aplX"nred with Xellie l\ lelba
as co·artist when tbnt famous singer gave a concert
in London. While not all
of the WBAL art islS have
such brilliant I)ublic appearances, the station is
noted for the high calibre
of its entertilinment :lIId the

Mr. an d Mr •. H . Felt on

Willi ~ m .,

of

N

EWS from BOSton, , , Ben Hadfield
of the W:\AC staff recently celebrat<~d Ihe fifth anniversary of his debut
as a Radio announcer. Ben was on the
stage, when he heard t he call of the mike.
He is still with his fi rst love and has seen
longer service than any other W:\AC
announcer. ,.
Hazel Story, assistam
program director at WEEI is going in
for physical culture. She has let it be
known t hat in J une she will marry Lang
Ferna ld, physical director of Wallingford.
Conn" H igh School.
. , I t wasn't St.
Patrick's Day, at all, but all in one day
WLOE offered: Francis X . R ooney, tenor; Fahey Brothers in Emerald Gems;
Edward ). )'1cQui!lon, tenor; T heresa
Blackwell, {risls Colleen and !'oInrv
O'Leary, singing and whistling! Xext, BosIon wil! substitute spuds for baked beans.

Left, F rank G i ttelso n, em inent
Ame.iean violinist, ao d Ma bel
Ga rrioo n, former .oprano of
the Metro polita n Opera . Bot h
app..,. r res ubrl y a t WBAL.

the U u dio 113 ft', w h o.e ma r r iage c ere_
m o ny wu b r oad cast over W PTF.

Met in Stu dio, So They
Below . The r e a re m a n y pa i n
of (wi n, mak i ng their a ppear_
ance befor e th e mic ro phon e,
but Su t io n KTSA claim. t o
have pus.enH,d th e on l y pair
of r ea l Siamue twin l on th e
air.
They a r e prett y M i"f"1
Viole t a nd Dai. y H iho n, .\ t
the m ike with them il Paul
Spor, well known mu ter of
(cremon iC'S f or a ir celebriliel ,

Broadcast (heir " 1 D o's"
AS a complete surprise
IgaretT \\'Fussell
staff members
and Felton

to
when Mar-

WPT F

\\'illiam~

announced their engagement and
early marriage. And it was morc of
a surprise when H. K. Carpenter,
manage r of the Raleigh station, invited the yo ung couple to use the
studios fo r the ceremony .and asked
their permission to broadcast it to the
thousands of listeners to llle North Carolina station. On February 28th the
nuptial knot was tied.
T he studio~ were a mass of flowers,
and t he br03dC3st lived up to 311 the tra·
ditions of a simple home wedding. It
was one of the most solemnly beautiful
Iulf hours ever placed at the service of
WPTF listeners. Kingham Scott at the
organ, played tht: Lohengri n II'eddi"g
M arcil, ..... hile the Blue Bird String E nsemble contributed several romantic selectlons. :\Irs. Williams is a pianist and
popular "c rooner", while M r. Williams
is one of th.e members of the engineer's
staff. Both have been with the station
for o\'er a year.

• • •

T

wo

reno ..... ned art ists of the concert
and opera tic world are now heard regularly o\'er t he air from WBAL in Baltimo re. Mabel Garrison. who retired
from t he Melropolit:tn Opera to de\'ote
herself to her home (she is Ihe wi fe of
George Siemonn. conductor of t he Balti-

East t o So uthwest
T

RI XI E, the famous talkin!:, cat, i ~
back on the air again, with Jack
Shannon. taking the part of Trixie's mistre5~, :'I I ~. O'Hara, :\ Iarie Stoddard, the
versatile character actress, as the snoopy
:'I lrs. GaddIe. is the third member of the
trio of TIle Gossipers, which is the only
broadcast that has the distinction of
being popular on both XBC and CBS.
Xow. however. this rollicking. funny trio
makes its bow on electrical tran,criptions.
They arc al ready a popular feature at
WGBS in :\ew York, and arc appearing
en a large number of local stations
throughout t he country.

• • •

T

H E star of KDK A's new broadcast·
ing station is not a h uman performer.

I t's an airplane danger ~ign
p.rchcd on (01) of a 100 fOOL
antenna pole. Since KDKA
is located within a few miles
of two Pitt~burgh landingfields, il W3S lhou/o:ht nece.~sary to mount this ob~truction
marker at the
hi/o:hest point in a barrage
of antennae poles. The ball
of red li/o:ht, re~embling a
spread umbrella. can be secn
from a distance of fi vc miles
on clear nights.

• • •
Wouldn't you know th:l.l
it would be the tiniest
membcr of the WGY staff

R igh t_A ctre" E.l iz.
abet h Love o f St rlc"lly
DIJhOtlor"b le m ad e
her R ad io rid.... t ove r
W C A U in P hilad elphia. W ith he r are
P o .... e r . G o uraud,
H o ra u
L e i s" and
P a ul Dou s lu o f th e
st atio n luff,

T he llyi na: plan e of WPEN, w it h (left
to r ig h!) W e. Sm ith . pilo t and Lou
J ackobiOn, a nn oun ce r .

\V P E .:\' Anll uun cer Speaks
From Hell :l nca Pl an e
T Ot: l S JAC"OBSO:\. who b known

Be low-Th ey t ri ed to
b e ler ioul but
~ou[dn ' l! Yo u .ee th e
r el ult.
J a mel JeEferie., WFAA , Dall as,
t enor, and E dw ard

• • •

L lo the R:ldio world as progrlm
IIlJnager :md organbt at \\'PE
has
now Juded to hi. titles that of "/lying 3.nnouncer." He u~es the big
Bellanca plane OWlltd by the station
10 (Ollvey to the nct:k.crJning puhlic
on Ihe st reet~ 1)l'low the latest pro!(Tlms feltured over the station.
The pbnc is equipped with an amplifying
unit. pcrmillinj!: )JtkobhOn to ~it behind
hi~ mike thou';:lnds of feel in the lir and
talk to the crowds below.
T his is but olle of the IhrL'e airplanes
owned by \\, PEX. the olher two being
u~ed to promole the statiun t hrou/.!h the
medium of the press. The ships. anulhtf
Belbnca anll :l monocoulJC 1)lane. are 31
Ihe dispo~al of the lo(:.il paper~. who h~H
cO\cred m:ln)' major ~torie~ by u-ing tht
planes to Ill' photogr,I[)hers and report en
to the scent'S,

Down in the Lone Star
State '
KTRH cdebrated its rust anniversary
recently, while ).Iilt Hall,
progr3.m director of the
Houston station, anno unces
an addition 10 his family
a bouncing bahy boy
whom his dad calls "Skipper"
.. T wo pretty Sklmese twins. Violet and Dab}'
Hilton, are appea ri ng regula rly o\'er KTSA in S3.Tl
.\n\onio.

Another of the collegiate~ wbo will
join the R:ldio world after graduation
in J une is ~ I i~s ;\I:lrcia FeinberlZ of
Thomas\'illc. Ga. All during her colleg~
course at Brell:lU College ~he has been
broadcast ing. and 11.:15 appeared on WSU,
Atbnta; "'J AX . ) ~cksonville. and n'QDX in he r home 10wn. She bas 3 ~opr;m o
voice of exceptiona l ran~e and qualit y
:lnd is a talented violini~t. She writes
"College and education C3me fJr~t, now
my mu~ic comes into jl~ own."

e.

who would present the .1[11sicn/ Millin/ures.
l\l arian
Brewer, soprano of the
Schenectady station, is just
five feet tall, but she's a
little girl with a big voice!
T he program, which she
originated herself, tell:; a
short SlOry by means of the
p:roup of songs which she

genius of its musical staff.

• • •
ES )OHXSOX isonly
Jhe'sA)Iseventeen
old, but
a lready one of the most
year~

popular staff members of
C H)'I L in Hamilton. T he
young Canadian xylophoni~t
and pianist appeared recent·
Iy in a local picture house,
He admits to becoming
confused at the end of Ihe
performance
tried to
leave the theatre through a
fire exit
then made for
another door, which he
thought led to the stage,
only to be met by a shower
of brooms and dU5t -I)ans.
To the audience's amusement, t he soft -soap pail fell
down and spattered on his
manly chest. That's why
he feels mo re at home in a
~adio studio.

~ings.
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Talent and sood look. ar .. attribute, of the", "aU. F.em Idt, Harriet Pool Bnn~"m, KROW or~an~lt. ~nd Announcer (abo
KROW) Frank Killinger, ""ho hal been cameraman, electric;,," and ",,:orld traveler'~ the pau. Won,nle Field,. Moore, KFI and
KECA uavdog"e artin, and Rona ld Graham, KFRC barolone . . . born .n Scotland but I,ka AmerIca.

Handwme men and b""uliCul women sum to /l:rav iute 10 We.ern Uudiof. From left, Jose Bohr, KF I and KECA Arsentine
Tenor, Agatha Turley, Pacific NBC "'prano, Pinkerton "Pinkie" Day, a former thutre headliner nO'" at KEX; and Hoil",ne
Tourjee, "'ho is a.:companill, .inSe. and organ,n n X.FWI . . . • he "I.,. doel eomic "nd .... riou, monologues.

Pacific Coast

T

HE "Andy and \'irginia" team
arc now up at K01:\. Portland.
but they h;we appeared on a half
dozen other coast stations from
Los Angeles northward. rirginia Lee
hails from Covin!lton, Kentucky, which
of course accounts for the tinge of southern accent in her speech. One of the cast
of the original Xew York cOmp.lny of
Chilla Rose, she has studied vocaUy in
several parts of the country, to say nothing of practical experience on the Keith
Albee circuit and a few records for \'ictor,
Andy Mansfield studied at Penn State
College. Cornell (Xew York State) tlnd
worked in various orchestras composing.
making arrtlnJ(ements :md playing the
phno. The Andy and \'irginia program
features piano and song and pianologues
in happy, informal mood.

• • •

J

EAN CIIOWN (Williamson) becomes
prize contralto for the enlarged United
chain on the west coast. Alreacly mu~ic
circles of the Southwest know her through
various recitals and broadcast programs.
Gene Inge, who di~penses information
from the chain, writes that she sludied
in Enli(land and that ... hher last appearance before an English audience was at a
musicale held under the patronage of Her
Royal Il ighness. Princess Louise. Duchess
'of Argyle, the Duche~s of Xorfolk. the
Duchess of Somerset lind Dame Margarel
Lloyd George",
which, of courbe
stamps Jean as somewhat of a highbrow.
But she seems to have dropped any ritzy
idios)1lCrasies by the wayside.

• • •

B

LOXDE, petite Kay ran Riper.
KFWB lady impresario. writes the
series of French miniatures. directs it .
and takes three or four different roles.
This is quite some task f!,r the 05 pound
energetic Radio /!irl.

• • •

D

and has \\"avy blond hair, Pastor of the
Xorth Brae Community church in Berkeley, college town, he was born in Alabama
and was graduated from a college in
Tennessee. Dr, Cross married a Yankee
!tid and is the father of five small chilo
dren. During his "cross-cul" lalks his
little birds chirp ... Alabama and louisiana mockers and a pair of German rollers.

•

S

TUART BUCHANAN, now directing
drama for the United chain out on
the coast, achieved considerable fame as
a member of the Pasadena Community
Playhouse Players but, even before that,
he was with Stuart Miller in Indianapolis
and in stock at Denver. Before entering
Radio, Buchanan played footb311 at Kotre
Dame; taught in the Universities of West
Virginia 3nd Florida.

, • • •

N

E LSOrj CASE, suave blonde anson of
nouncer for KFWB.
Managing Editor Walter Case of the
Long Be3ch (Calif.) Morning Sun, once
had his own college band ,
and had a
composition of his own, lI'aiting ill Ill(;
Raill . , , hot dance
tune which gallOI)S
unrestrained up and
down the piano
keyboard.
Dorothy Warren,
once of the PaciflC
RepenoryCompany
,md several seasons
with the Pasaden;J.
Community Players, is doubling up
on drama pans for
K FWB this spring
. with the Frelld
JIhlialures and the
Romallcillg Racketeer weekly conti·
nuities.

•••

R. LA\\'REXCE L. CROSS. doing a

coast XBC program of an inspirational nature, mornings. is tall and le~ n

• •

B

AROX KEYES,
creator of the

air castle family over sundry stations,
most recently KFI. has published ralley
of Brokc,t Dreams ' . first played by
Ray \'an Dyne's orchebtra.
"Aunt )\lissouri," in the person of
Bettie Sale. news·scribe. now helps out
Big Brother Don (Wilson) over KFl
twice a week on his tour for the kiddic~.

• • •
D HARTFORD and Frances
D A\,IKordstrom
and l\Irs.) ha\'c
(~Ir.

turned to Radio as a dramatic medium
with weekly skits throuli(h Ki\ITR. Hartford is an old-timer in western theatrical
circles. He has directed Lewis Stone.
Florence Reed. :\larjorie Rambeau. and
Richard Bennett and dirrcted Los An/t~les
Belasco and Morosco stock companies.
The Three Co-cds, vocal group from
KECA, has never changed personnel since
it started in '26 over vaudeville and later
i\Iarian Peck. soprano;
on Radio.
Meredith Gre~or and Theresa Aezer. contralto and pianist.
Bebe Daniels said she'd accept $500
for one shot on Sunki~t Cocktail hour if
expenses for herself and secretary to
New \'ork and hack were paid. Xo ,R:O.

,

Canie Jacobi Bond, compo.er of At the E"d 0/ a PH/ut Day, vi.iu
KPO and Hugh Barren Dobbl (Dobb •• ,,), They ar" looking over
thO' 2,000 lett"r> rK.ived by Mrs. Bond when .he appt'ared r.c.ntly_

Pick-ups
ARL TO\\'XER goes back to his first
Radio love. , . KFRC. Some four
years ago he was singing basso with the
Strollers male quartet. Then he went
into other fields, but came back early this
year with the Buccaneers. another male
quartet. Others: Elbert Bellows, and
Ray Nelson, tenors, and Morton Gleason,
baritone.
Marion Boyle, KHQ's 21-year-old
pianist. was born in \'ancouver. but she
has lived in Seatlle since the tender age
of three. JUSt now she is studio accompanist for KHQ and is also an amateur
dancer. Eyes of blue. stylishly thin,
dark hair-~Iarion is one of tho~e energetic girls who are the "Iife of the party,"

E

• • •
A LMA MORROW, of KPO. has just
£l. written L)'rio ill lA'vellder, off the
press early this year, with some of her
originall>oems. She cloes the continuity in
verse for "harp harmonies·', once-a-weekprogram of the San Francisco station.
Not many Radio entertainers have ever
done their act for the Duchess and Grand
Duchess of Luxembourgh. In fact. lots
of broadcast folks neyer even heard of

'By D r. Ralph
L. Po wer

'em, But Elbert Bcllows, KFRC tenor,
has. Serving with the 5th dh'ision, A.
E. F., Bellows went with a troupe of
A, E. F. players after the armistice touring the various units. The royal duo
witnessed a performance where the young
soldier sang. Later he went into Germany with the American army of occupation.

• • •
AUL BERGMAN, K~ITR's trick
saxophone player, wrote Wild Fire,
usually played as a sax solo
three
years in this country, he is a robust
German.
Sam Hays leaves the climale of Oakland (KTAB) and goes to Los Angeles
to announce for the new United chain.
A year or so ago he played the male lead
in the only open air performance of the
Peer Gylll suite given in this country. ,
at Mt:- Tamalp.1is, California.

P

• • •

T

WO Southern California stations
planned to do spring house-deaning by moving completely very soon.
K~ITR. early in June, plans to move its
studio 10 the United
Artists lot in Holly.
wood, while Ki\1CS
(formerly KMIC,
I nglewood) figures
on moving to inside the gates at
the
Metropolitan
studio.
KTAB's newest
tenor, Paul Hammet. is another auto
salesman gone Radio,
By day he
goes UI) and down
the well known
peninsula selling
America's popular
family car, and at
night he does his
song act for KTAB.
Another one of ,hos. trick phOtOll, for Tom and Wash are both Tom
Married; twO chil·
Brrnrman of KFWB. In hi. noonday .kctrh he announce. "mat_
dren.
r""onia l bure"u, 'nIUran«, divorces arunsed for, janitor work."
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KJR believes in playing golf the year
round
. that is, its staff docs. Jean
Kantner, tenor, headed the list at the
last accounting, and some of the fellowti
at tht Xorthwest Broadcasting System
hope to get in good enough shape to
lhallenge the boys at the United chain
in Los Angeles pretty soon.

• • •
U ANCH HOUR at KT M gets a new
1.'. recruil in the form of Dan Cypert,
lowhoy singer from Ihe range lands of
southeastern Arizona, where he worked on
the Lazy Y ranch near Wilcox. liny cow
town. Cypert is an old·time friend of
Cactus Mac (Curtis Mac Peters) also on
the station 's ranch program nightly. The
new Radio ranch hand, lean and lanky,
is in hi3 late twenties and has also, been
an exhibition rider at rodeos and country
fairs, while his musical efforts have been
gleaned from the ranch bunkhouse and
around campfire gatherings.
.

• • •
ILEEN ROBERTS01\' is now staff
pianist for CKWK up in \'ancou\'er,
Born in London twenty-three years ap;o,
her family mo\'Cd to Salem. Oregon, the
next year and lO \'ancouvcr in IQ17.
Besides a t:llent for the piano, she is
likewise a professional dancer and commercial artist and, as such, made a number of vaudeville tours
Pantages and
Capitol circuits
. and several years'ago'
won the pianoforte gold medal .11 the
British Columbia music festival.

E

• • •
AURICE KOEHLER, director of
the new KGFJ little sympbony,
bailing originally from \'erviers, Belgium.
drops his violin for the time being to
direct the group for the station which
operates some 24 hours a day.
The bushy haired, bespectacled mu~i
cian has been studying since the age of
eight when he came to this country, although he returned to the continent to
study in the Royal Academy in :\hmich
:onrl under Christian Timmer. Amsterdam.

M
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Betty McGee Broadcasts

From th e Grea t Midwest

ERE'S a blow to many tender
feminine hearts among WLS
listeners-the Maple City Four
bids fair to become a douhle
mixed quartet. "Pat" Petterson. basso.
started it. I n J anuary he was married to
:\1iss Helen Kiff of La Porte, Ind. This
inspired Fritz Meissner, first tenor, to join
the ranks of benedicts so in February he
took as his bride :\Iiss Dorothy Davidge.
Cairo. Ill. And now AI Rice and Art

Wred in SIQry III SOllg, The Canliwll and
Tile Balld COllcert, which are WBB:\1 offerings to the Columbia Farm Community
Network programs.
Irene. or rather
heene, was in the University of Illinois
class of 'lof and was a member of Chi
Omega sorority.

H

Janes, the other two quartet members. report some progress. Incidentally. this aggregation of singers claims the world's
record for early morning broadcasting.
During the last two winters they have
broadcast programs from 6:30 to i:oo
a.m., six days a week, without missing a
single engagement.
Al Rice. who is also a "lead" in many
WLS plays, is another one of those people
who has done his bit toward entertaining
the Prince of Wales. It seems that Al
once directed a popular orchestra chosen
by His Royal Highness to accompany him
on a two months' Canadian trip. It was
in Vancouver that the Prince heard Rice·s
band in a large hotel and was so pleased
with their American style of playing that
the tour was arranged. In 1929. when

Rice was passing through Chicago to join
a western orchestra. he met the three
original members of the Maple City Four
in search of a lead tenor.-so that's the
'·how·' of that story. By the way, he sold
his saxophone and bought a !O-cent flute
which is now known as his "shower-bath
wheeze".

• • •
AS RADIO goes into deeper dramatics,
£l. we are told. the need for realistic
sound effects grows most important
Urban Johnson. xylophonist extraordinary and member of Leon Bloom's studio
orchestra for W813]1.1 , is their newly appointed Director of Sound Effects.
His job it is to figure out the means of
reproducing anything from a rattlesnake's
ominous buzz to a baby·s whimper or an
elephant"s sneeze.
Recently. Urban was suddenly called
upon to make a noise like a chain and padlock. Xothing in the usual sound equipment would do. With a flash of inspiration he g:asped a string of beads from
one of the actresses and dangled them
over a plate. And the drama's reali~m
was preserved!

'" .. *

T

H E hurdle from society leas to the
microphone is a short olle for Dorothy
Peffer of Baltle Creek, but on the way she
masks in the anonymity of ~Iiss Melody.
For four years she has been the outstanding entertaiqer of WELL. Battle Creek.
but ne,·er (~sdosed her identity in any of
her broadcasts. steadfastly refused to have

Fi rst
"Min
Mich.,
ciety

published photo of the m ysterious
Melody" of WELL, Batt le C reek,
now re veal~ d as D oro thy Peffer , sogirl, fashion authority and e",pcrt
equestrienne.

her picture appear in the paper and has
dedined to consider personal appearance
offers. RAOIO D IGEST is the first publication to publish her picture. In recent
months she has appeared in a daily morning program ShoPPillg Wittl Sally, over
her home station. during which she describes smart things to wear and bits of
gossip about the smart places of the community. Although these talks are essentially for women. she recently received a
request from a man '·just over from Eng.
land who wants to know something about
men's fashions over here." She is a member of the Hunt and Saddle dub. exdusive organization. and not only does she
ride well but is an excellent dancer.
~,

* *

HERE'S a new member in the Gordon
T
Van Dover family (yes, Gordon is
a member of the T om. Dick and Harry
T rio, \\'GX). The liule newcome r arri,·ed in town on Lincoln·s birthday and
his name is :\Iarlin Arthur-you've
guessed it-after r.Iarlin Hurt, also of the
famous trio. Little Marlin Arthur has
brown eyes like his daddy and red hair
like his mother-and a brother, Gordon.
J r., 4, and a sister Lila Mac. aged 2 years.

• • •
EENE WICf..:ER. petite star of numIof RWBBM,
berless roles originating in the studios ~
consulted a numerologist, who
suggested that she add anothcr "e" to her
namc. It may spell more success. anyway. she's had plenty of that in numerous
Daily Times dramatic skits and is fea-

WLS Mapl". City Four ma y 'OO n become eight. From left they are Pat Petterson, already
wed, A rt J ane., on the verge, Fritz Mei$$ner, "t50 wed, and Al Rice (?) .

• • •

WMAQ. T hey are presenting "Smack
Out" at 6:00 each night over that station.
The program finds Marion and Jim in a
country store with an old New England
character who always has plenty of wagon
tongues, plasters and what not.

• • •

HE secret's OUt now] " Homesteader
S
T
Budge· ' who has been mystifying
" Farm and Home Hour" listeners has
been discovered to be none other than one
Harry j. Budinger. whose scintillating
syncopation has attracted notice on the
Yeast FOGmcrs and other XBC productions. Budinger is also featured on KYW
programs as a member of Rex Maupin's
Aces of the Air.

• • •

F

RIE:\IDS of "T he Smith Family" arc
tuning in on \Y:\IAQ on Wednesday
nights at 8 :30 since WEXR was purchased
by the NBC and this program became a
feature of the Daily News station. They
went to Wl\JAQ with the wind-up of an
election for mayor of the town (Glendale
Park. a suburb of any city) in which :\Ir.
and :\·lrs. (Smith) ran against each other.
When the race for mayor was being
run the station on which they appeared.
WEN R , received almost 600,000 votes.
Statistics show this is without a doubt the
largest return from any weekly feature
staged on any single st:ltion in the country.
Admirers of l\1arion and Jim, who do
sketches and songs, will find them also at

01\lEO:\, E is always wanting to know
if ··Herr Louie's·' accent well known
on the [>opular WG:\' "Hungry Five" feature is real. and the answer is that he
certainly comes naturally by it. For although Henry Moeller, which is Herr
Louie's honest-lO,goodness name. was
born in Davenport. Iowa. his parents were
born in Germany. Henry not only directs
the ·'Ieetle German band·· but writes the
continuity for the feature.
Coming to Chicago after fin ishing school
in Davenport, Henry met Hal Gilles, the
famous Weasel. Hal hails from EvansviJIe. Indiana, and has been a black face
principal, a singer of :\'egro dialect songs
and an ace of sentimental ballads. He is
also a clarinet player and a hoofer of no
mean ability.
Henry and Hal used to play together in
musical comedy. and some seven years ago
these two enterprising young men entered
into partnership as producers and stagers
of home talent plays. And it was in
March, 1928 that the two fnst appeared
as Radio entertainers over \\"GN as the
principal characters in Louie's llUl/ gry
Five.. . Last October l\loeller and Gilles
bcgan_1'\1aking electrical transcriptions of
their kadio act. Today t.he feature is
heard' O\"t~r more than forty stations in

Cum bertand Rid ge Runne., of WLS National Barn Da nce. Standing' Gene Ruppe, H artford
Ta ylor, Ed. Goodrea u . Lower; John Lai r, Doc Hopkins and K"rl D av is.
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the United States, Canada and Hawaii.

• • •

T

HE latest addition to the dramatic and
announcing staff of WHf..:, Cleveland,
is Victor Dewey Lidyard, who claims to
have gotten away with a one-man dramatic sketch featuring no less than 22 individuals. H is picture appears on this
p:lge. Although Lidyard has been doing
dramatic work for quite a long time in
Akron, he made his first bid for Radio
fame not many years ago by giving a most
impressive interpretation of Ida 1\1. Tarbell's "He Knew Lincoln·'.
Lidyard is somewhat in doubt as to
what his Radio nom-dc-plume should be.
He has answered variously to Dewey.
Victor and Duke. In stature he is rather
slight with hair inclined to an auburn
tinge; a very pleasant microphone voice
and manner, and a smile that is contagious. WHK listeners have heard him
frequently of late on remote dance programs and he will be featured soon III
dramatic offerings from the Studios.

• • •

M

EKTJON interest to listeners and
we bring to mind Helen Wyant,
(COl/lillI/cd 01/ page 97)

Victor D ewey Lidyard play. Punchindto.
He', the newest addi tion to WHK, C leveland, d ramat ic and announcing luff and
clainu to have done 22 charactert in one ,kit.
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The Enjoyment of
•

lassical M us IC
Lovely Chamber Music us. Bang-Bang Rhythm"Those Trembly Singers" dre a Menace
William Br3id While

~IOST

it

any bright student who
has taken a few terms of
lessons in harmony and
counterpoint under a clever
teacher. can write music for one
hundred and twenty instruments or
thereabouts. But when it comes to writing significant music for four or five
instruments, tben our clever youngsters
are simply nowhere. Music for the small
ensemble is of all kinds the most delightful, the most elusive and the most
powerfully appealing to refined tastes.
Everyone of the greatest composers,
save only Wagner, who devoted himself
entirely to the composition of musicdramas (operas), has written trios, quartets, quintets or sextets, that is to say,
music for three, four, five or six instruments. Beethoven wrote a septet (for
seven) and both Mendelssohn and Schubert octets (for eight). Schubert wrote
several quartets, a trio, and an octet for
four stringed :Illd four wind instruments
which h~s been played in et"ery part of
the western world by enthusiastic musicians during a hundred years. Columbia
made a beautiful phonograph recording
of. it, a few years ago, which has sold
very well. Beethoven wrote eighteen
quartets. besides trios and the famous
septet. Mozart delighted in chamber
musie. So did Schum~nn. So did that
little giant Brahms. Chamber music, in
fact, has attracted and fascinated the
greatest musical minds during the last
two hundred years.
I have said something in previous articles about the meaning of the terms,
"trio", "quartet", ele.. as these are used
in desc ribing chamber music. Let me
now add that the distribution of the instruments in these small ensembles is not
a m~tter of chance, or even to any extent
of the composer's fancy. l.AJng experi.
ence has shown that the combination of
two violins, one viola and one violoncello
is well-nigh perfect for the purposes of
chamber music, and this particular group·
ing has therefore become universal for
the performance of what are called
'·quartets".
Unhappily we usc the same word to
describe both the music written for four
instruments in the grouping mentioned.
and for the grouping itself. This is of

'By
WILLIAM BRAID WHITE
J:Ioao, or Muo;o

cour~e illogical, but like a gre~t m~ny
other illogical customs it survives. One
has 10 judge by the sense whether the
reference is to the music itself or to the
group of instruments, when one speaks of
a "qua net" or a "trio".

C/lamber Music
in Electrical Transcriptions
Happily for us lovers of chamber music, the ~ational Bro~dc~sting Company
<'lnd the Columbia Broadcasting System
are steadily giving us more frequent op·
portunities to hear the playing of first
class ensemble groups, especially of
quartets and trios. And a good many
performances of chamber music on local
stations are from phonograph records, but
I think no one need worry about that.
Recorded music has been produced in
conditions the most nearly perfect that
can be imaa1ned. The music has been
played aga~l and again until each of the
artists has proclaimed himself entirely
satisfied with the result. Only then has
it been published.
I have two thousand phonograph rec·
ords and am adding steadily to their
number. In fact I have to keep a card
index record of them. Among these are
some four hundred records of chamber
music. I have often compared the recorded playing as given out by my big
electric phonograph with the same music
played direct into the microphone at
the broadcasting studio by the same artists. It is not usually easy to decide
which one likes better. At any rate,
whether from records or directly, we are
getting a fair amount of chamblu music
these days through our Radio sets and I
think we all ought to be happy for so
great a privilege.
Trios. qu:ntets and quintets, in fact,
~re. so to speak, sonatas for ensemble. or

Dr. While will allswer re(lders' inquiriu
on music(li qlJrstions ill his columlls. Ad·
d,ess him ill care of RADIO DIGEST. 420
Lr:rillglon Avenllt, Nn.L· York.
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to put it in another way, they arc
symphonies in little. A symphony
for orchestra, a quartet for four instruments. a trio for three or a
sonata for IWO or for one-all are
founded upon the same fund~mental
plan. All alike have (uswlly) four
movements of the same general char·
acter. All depend in the same way upon
the deve!o·pmem of distinct musical
themes. A symphony written for a great
orchestra is powerful. large and complex
to an often extraordinary extent, while a
quartet or trio will always in comparison
be short and simple. Of course, you can·
not get out of four instruments, or three,
even when one is a piano, the sonority
and power of a symphony orchestra. So
the composer, writing a quartet or trio or
quintet, knows that he must depend upon
clarity of plan, clean·cut ideas and masterly working out of them, to capture
the imagination of the players and of the
hearers alike. Chamber music is never
noisy. It is usually not even exciting.
But it is pure beauty. And that is what
counts.
I am all for persuading my readers to
listen at every opportunity to all kinds
of chamber music, especially to trios and
to quartets. 1\1ore and more the oplJor·
t unity is being given to you to listen
to this greatest of musical styles.
Chamber music is the finest of all music
because it is music stripped of meretri·
cious trappings, music which comes to
you in stark simplicity of lovely sound.
where that to which you listen is the
sheer beauty of the tone patterns quietiy
and simply weaving themselves before
your e~rs, free from blare of trumpets or
thunder of drums.
Of course if music is to you nothing
but noise, glitter and bang-b~ng rhythm,
then you won't like string qu~rtets. But
if you h~ve begun to sense the divine
beauty of musical pattern-making as it
is done by a master musical mind, then
you will more and more like chamber
music and you will less and less be
thrilled by mefe bursts of sound, no
matter how magnificent.
I have JUSt had a most interesting
letter from a most interesting m~n. one
of the oldest piano tuners on the Xorth
American continent. He is Mr. Joseph

71
Whiteley of :-'foncton. N. B.. and he has
written on a question which must have
attracted the attention of a good many
Radio listeners. He refers to the !)rev·
alent and detestable practice among
Radio singers of producing excessive
'·vibrato'·. \\"hy so many singers should
think it necessary to make their tone
production sound like a wheezy church
organ with the tremolo stop pulled out
and Ecoing full blast. is something I do
not pretend to explain. Yel the thing
happens continually.

Those

H

Trembly" Singers

In fact. most of those Radio singers
who arc not merely crooners. whisperers
and similar vocal criminals seem to think
it a point of necessity to impart a continuous and senseless tremolo to their
voice~.
I suppose that this is done by
them for either or both of two reasons.
The first reason undoubtedly is found
in bad tone production, brought about by
bad teaching. There are probably more
cxamples of bad teaching among singers
than among all other musicians put to·
gether. T he second reason prohably lies
in a belief that the public likes this sort

that defect ~h'es out an excruciatingly
complete tremolo whenever a kcy IS
touched, is really sounding just as it
should.
Well, this may be the expression by
Mr. Whiteley of a somewhat excessive
fear, but when one considers how few
pianos are ever in tune, and how the
masses of the people seem to have hardly
any idea of the difference between intuneness and out-of.tuncness, it is easy to
sec that his fears may be justified after all.
Which brings me to another matter.
Radio and pianos in the home arc drawing together. A \'ery interesting new
project is under way. Probably most of
my readers ha\'e already heard about it
and no doubt very many of them havc
begun to listen-in. At any rate the thing
is so tremcndou~ly interesting to all who
really care for music, and it carries such
great possibilities in the way of helping
to develop latent musical talent, that I
consider myself quite justified in talking
about it here.

Piano Lessons J01" a Nation
Of course, I am referring to the Satur·
day and Tuesday broadcasts which were

r
Leopold S<bkowski,

conducto~

of Ihe Philadelphia Orche$tra, ;s abo a fine pianist,

of singing. If this be the case, then 01
course nothing can be done about it,
until the public changes or rathe r, improves, its taste.
At any rate, this can be laid down as
a rule: A singer who makes every tone
into a tremolo is not a good singer.
1\lr. Whiteley makes another point.
He says that Radio listeners who hear
this sort of lremulant vocal tone all tbe
timc will fall into the error of supposing
thlt it is actually correcl. If so, thinks
he, they will suppose 30[50 that the piano
in the livin!!: room. which has not been
tuned for years. and which because 01

led off on March 28th, and to the fust
of which Dr. John Erskine made the
]>rincipal contribution. I n these pro·
grams, which arc going on regularly each
week. noted musical amateurs, men and
women of affairs who play the piano
as hobby. relax:nion, fun, arc joining to
demonstrate to the millions of Radio
listeners how easy it is for any per!>on
who has a piano at home and a little
stock of common ~ense in his or her
head, to learn to play tunes and accompaniments for personal pleasure and
satisfaction.
This is a very fine piece of work which
www.americanradiohistory.com

President Aylesworth of the )/"ational
Broadcasting Company has started. He.
like other men who think and look ahead.
realizes that the art of music would
simply curl up and die if the time
should ever come when no one should
take any longer an interest in personally
producing music. Should this time ever
come, which God forbid, music as d
living, growing an would come to a
standstill and the millions of Iistener~
would fmd that their greatest pleasure
Wh
and standby, music on the air
dying on their hands. l\ow, I am not an
alarmist, but the truth is that we ha\'c
been traveling a good deal too fast for
comfort or safety along this line of
passivity and apathetic absorbing.
We. and I mean to include the million~
of Radio listeners, have shut up our
pianos, have banished music lessons from
the home and have said. "Oh. why bother
when we can get all the entertainment
we want by turning a button?" What
has been the result? We have begun
to find
. and that this is true evidence
we have
accumulates daily to show
begun to find that merely to listen without ever trying to take part, is a sure
way to boredom. No one would sit for
hours. day after day, looking on at others
playing bridge or go out to the golf links
just to watch others playing golf. Occasionally, when a Bobby Jones comes
along we are willing to go and walch his
play, but that is largely because we hope
to pick up a few hints towards improving
our own play. Just so. music students will
crowd 10 hear a great pianist or violinist
or singer; because they will be learning
while they are listening.
,
If some one could only start the
fashion of cultivating an amateur ac·
quaintance with practical music! After
all, the thing is neither impossible nor
nccessarily vcry difficult.
There are
communities by the score all through this
great land of ours where little groups
meet to sing and play music together.
Just think for a moment of thai marvel·
ous movement which hal; produced the
bands and. still better, the orchestras of
our High Schools. I have listened with
astonishment and genuine admiration to
the playing, under Professor Maddy's
baton, of fIVe hundred boys and girls,
drawn by competition from high school
orchestras all over the country. playing
in one great symphony orchestra under
Professor Maddy's baton; and playing
with amazing freshness and enthusiasm.
Again last Fall I had the delightful experience of hearing almost as many
youngsters of both sexes drawn from the
school orchebtras of one single state,
Iowa, playing after just a few days' reo
hearsal at the meeting of the Iowa State
Teachers' Association. It was. I tell you.
a wonderful e.'cperience to see pretty
young girls playing the big bull.fiddles,
the French horns. the trombones. the
clarinets, as well as the more u,ull
violins. It was as wonderful to see fine
(Coll/ili/led 011 page 98)
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eTIQUETTE
P. S. lvlzi.ftI and M-ust,,'ts if CO!l7.-'eflfiotl Should
Be Observed.
They're SigNs of Good Breeding

HEN I joined )Irs. Bl:lke's
column, which broadcasts
over the Columbia network
every Friday morning, I
promised my Radio listeners that I would
IfY to point oul which rules of etiquette
3rc vitally important, and which are not
quite so important.
Every rule to be of importance must
have for its object the smoothing of the
social machinery, or the considerations of
taste or of courtesy. Rules for social
machinery include all details of dinin~·
room service, table manners, introductions, leaving cards, the unending details
such as when to sit :md when to stand.
and the com'cntional-practically mechanical-thing we do and say on various
occasions. The purpose of this class of
rules is best illustrated by a church service_

W

<By Emi l y Post

It would be shocking to have people trotting in and out of pews, talking out loud
or otherwise disturbing the dignity associated with church ritual. For this reason, we have set rules of procedure for
all ceremonial functions, so that marriages, christenings, funerals, as weI! as
Sunday sen'ices shall be conducted with
ease and smoothness.
Among the conventional forms for in~tance, that allow no deviation we must
include introductions and greetings. The
formal introduction is, and has alway~
been. "!\Irs. Stranger, may 1 present
Professor Browni'''
The
semi-formal
introduction,
which is the introduction in
general use, and equally correct (whether on formal or
..informal occasions), is the
.. mere repetition of two
( names: "Mrs. Stranger, Mrs.
:\eighbor."
Both names
said exactly alike. When
introducing a man to a
wom:!n her name is said
first. A woman is never introduced to a man-not even
if he be eighty and she
eighteen.
When you have been introduced, you say "How do
you do?" Once in a while,
if introduced to some one
you have heard much about,
and who has also heard
about you, you perhaps say
"1 am very glad to meet
you", or "I've heard so
much about you from
:'Ilary". But you must never
say "Pleased to meet you"
or "Charmed" - both of
these are social!y taboo!
Nor do you cooingly echo
·'Mrs. Smy-uth", Best Society says " How do you
do?" Nothing else,
A hostess always shakes
Em il y Post, Au thor of popular book, Ellq"elle.
www.americanradiohistory.com

hands with her guests when they arrive and
when they leave, She should never shake
hands at bce height or in any other awkward or eccentric fashion. A proper hand
shake is at about waist height. After an
introduction you merely clasp hands and
after a brief raising and dropping movement, let go. Of course, if you arc
shakinghnnds with a friend--cspccially
one whom you have not seen for a long
time, you shake hands wilh a warmer
pressure and for a long time. A hostess
greets her guests with the inevitable
phrase "How do you do?"' to which she
adds ''I"m so glad to see you," or "Mrs.
Older, how good of you to come".
When you say good-bye to your hostess,
you say "Thank you for a very pleasant
evening," or "Thank you so much for
asking me," or a young girl says "Good
night, I've had a wonderful time!" or
"It's been a wonderful partyl" Hostess
answers "It was a great pleasure to see
you" or ''I'm So glad you could come," or
"How nice of you to say that"-whatever
naturally answers what her friends have
said.
At a dance, a man asks a girl "Would
you care to dance?" She says "Yes, I'd
like to very much," or if he cuts in, he
s:!)'s ';~Iay I have some of this?" Her
present partner releases her. She says
nothing. When they finish dancing. he
always says "Thank you." Or he perhaps says "That was wonderful". To
either remark she answers "Thank you."

A:s'D

now let me say a
few words about another and e\'Cn more
important division of etiquette, which is
that of courtesy. In a nut shell, courtesy
means unfailing consideration of the feelings of others-it is the very spirit of
good breeding-the outward expression of
innate kindness. The only example of
discourtesy that has threatened polite
society in o\'er three hundred ye:lTS is
that of the hostess who helps herself to
the untouched dishes first, and then has
her leavings passed to her guests, This
example of unknowing, or at least unthinking, rudeness cannot be over emphasized, because it is spreading all
around the outskirts of society, and bas
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Ho ... 10 ..,1 a uble fo r <ea. T his
i. ho ... Mrl. Pon prepares for her
,,,elli.
P hoto uk,.... in Mrs.
POlt'l Ne ... York apa r tment.

even invaded the. homes of
a certain few well·bred but
carelessly absent-minded hos·
tesses who fail to notice
wh.lt their improperly trained
servants are doing. And as
those of highest position are
apt to be those who pay least
attention, Mrs. Nono Betta
noticing that Mrs. Richan
Careless served herself first,
tells he r butler or waitress to
do the same. Others in turn
copy Mrs. Nono Betta and it
goes on-except, of course,
in the houses of those whose
courtesy is innate, or tho,e whose
social l)O~ition is founded on the traditions
of culture. The only occasion when the
traditions of courtesy permit a hostess to
help herself before a woman gue~t is when
she has reason to belie"e the food is poisoned. Il must otherwise be remcmherrd
th.lt the dish of honor is the perfectly ~ar
nished untouched dish, with fresh untouched serving implements laid Ul>on
it. And the guest of honor, or who·
ever is the oldest wo man guest present, hns the honor of breaking into
this dish. For the hostess herself It)
scoop out a hollow, or to cut a I(ap, or to
break a crust-cannot be defended; since
to bite into an apple and then hand it to
a guest would be no greater breach of
courtesy. I magine a child at his own l)3rty
being allowed to help himself to the pieces
he likes from the dish of cakes or in the
box of candy and then hand the dish or box
to his guests!

A

THIRD division of et iquette is that of taste. Thi s naturally includes the clothes we choose. and where
we wear them. the house we build or buy
or furnish, and of still greater iml>ortancc

(since
choice of
home or clothes
i:; limited by money)
is the laste with which we
choose our word~ and their pro·
nunciation. In short, our standing
as persons of cultivation and social dis·
tinction (or the contrary). i~ determined
in the first few sentenceS we ~peak. In
making the briefest li~t of mistakes to be
avoided. one might pul at the top 01 the
list 'III characteristic~ of sham and veneer.
A would·be-elegant pose. a mu~h in the
throat voice. and any such expression as
" I beg you will p.1rtake of refreshment before retirins:-." or " 1 will he cha rmed to
attend" are all to fa shionable people. ta·
hoo. ~By fashionable I mean those who
have~for generalion~ known widest culti·
vatifln. Such people as the,c would say
" Will you have something to eat hefore
you /1:0 to bed:" " I will go with pleasure",
and all other Amdo-Sa:wn e:.:p re~~ion~.
Pronunciation tahoos include flattening
and pen'er_ion_ of thl'" \'owek "Je~t"'

.s f

me;lIIin/l: "ju~t". " ben" for bin or-pronounced by the very high·brows "bean"
bUI by most of us. "bin", Foreign is right
-Foureign is wrong. We drink waternot walter. Thought should be "thowt"
not thot; film-not fitlum; athlet ic-not
alhaletic. And no one with the least
pretention 10 cultivation could evh say
"girlie", "little woman", "in the home",
"pardon me", "gentleman friend" ,and soon.
As for subjects of conversation, society
might discuss pathology, but it taboos
physiology. Any abstract subject could be
admissible but should anyone mentioll
blemishes on toes by actual name he would
find himself outside the barred door of
every society that could possibly be ad·
milled as Best.

QUESTION
CORNER

7:rE Woman's Feature Editor oj R A DI O DI GEST is opening
tllis Department with a desire to assist women readers i1l solvhlg problems, large or smal!, which artse 1}] dail), lije.

for
Women Readers

HE will be glad to answer all)' questions that lIla)' be
troubling you Jrom some domestic problem to the latest 111
fashion hints. Address your letter to II/oman's Featlire Editor,
R ADIO DI GEST, 420 Lex;'lglon Avenue, Xew York, N. Y.
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Unusual
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expression played havoc with Bob. The
school, as such, was just a fifth wheel lO
Bob's wagon, He almO~l took lhe school
apart! After one year in that school he was
a shattered, thoroughly disorgani ... ed child,

He Alway.! HIlJ SOllll'l/uiJg I/o/II/;/e to
qllertothe If/orld alld Must Be Gj'ven
More l'hall Ordilltl,] COIJsidl'rtltioll

•

'By Miriam Finn Scott
Mn Miriam

Finn
Scot!

T Ifbroadcasts
E following article is
which Mrs.

an~

of aurin 01
Scott gave ovu
Ihe NBC. II yau havr any problem with
yOllr child, wril~ 10 Atrs. ScalI in car~ 01
RADIo DIGEST, 420 Ltringlon A.Vtnll~, N~w
York Cuy, and sht will be pleased 10 adviJ~
you how 10 handJ~ it. Mrs. &011 is Ihe
allthor 01 uveral books on tilt car~ 01 Ihe
~hiJd and is a ruognized authority on children's prob/~".s.-Edilor,

T

HE most difficult type of the unusual child to handle is the child
with the original, in¥entive mind,
great mechanical ability, an insatiable curiosity and an almost ruthless
urge for experimentation. A child with
these qualities is on the one hand utterly
fearless, recognizes no physical limitations
either within himself or outside of himself, goes to any extreme, stops at nothing
in order to attain his ends. But on the
other hand he finds it almost impossible
to conform to the necessary routine of
daily life. This kind of the "unusual
child" is, of course, a very trying, disturbing member both in the home group
and in the school, but l)arents and teachers must realize first of all that the child
of this type cannot be held responsible
because he is endowed with powers beyond his physical control; he cannot be
blamed. He must be helped to acquire
control of the driving forces within him
so that they will become a constructive
and not a destructive contribution 10 his
development. But such control cannot
be taught to a child by mere words, by
threats, by punishments or by rewards.
It can be achieved only by taking an interest in the child's deeply rooted interests. He requires the most thoughtful,
the most sympathetic and at the same
time the most definite training. It is
very important for parents as well as
teachers to realize that from this type of
child perfection in the. commonplace de-

tails cannot be expected. If he gives a
reasonnble amount of cooperation, if he
learns to understand and admit his
thoughtless conduct, if he shows a willingness to do better-these efforts, bowe,·er
weak, should be appreciated and encouraged. It is :I slow, a most difficult task
to help this type of the unusual child to
get command of himself. It takes time.
patience and endless courage, but in my
opinion no child is more worthy of tbe
lest thought and trailling than the
lIlusual child. because it is invariably
lut of this child that the man or woman
springs who makes a worthwhile contribution to speiety.
Tv the p.1Tents who believe that the
school cab and should do everything for
a child. I wish to say from a rather wide
experience that no school can undertake
this almost overwhelming responsibility
of training the unusual child, The school
should certainly give understanding cooperation; it should give special attention,
in so far as it is able: but it has neither
the time nor the faciliti es to give to the
unusual child that individual, intensive
training which must be done at home, in
all the hours that he is outside the school.
THE story of Bob will
illustrate the problems the unusual child
presents from \'arious aspects-it will also
show how he has been handled. how his
unusual qU:llities are being developed, but
not at the expense of the comfort and
happiness of others.
Bob started to show his adventurous
spiri t at tbe early age of two and onehalf years. He was for the first time silo
tin!\, Oil a float, carefully watched by his
f:lther. Bob was apparently quietly enjoying the new experience when he saw
his siSler (ten years old) dive into the
water. Before the father could move.

Bob jumped up and dived into the water!
There W:lS a momentary scream of terror
from those on the beach who saw the
incident. To be sure, there was little
danger of tbe child's drowning, with his
father right there. but Bob needed no
assistance--he bobbed up. caught hold of
the rope and pulled himself up on the
float. This little incident is typical of
the way Bob never misses a chance of
trying a new adventure,
his earliest years
Bob was interested in boals. He carved
them out of wood with a knife, fitted them
out with sails and sailed them. Storms and
winds made no difference to him, much to
his mother's discomfort and anxiety. Then
began his engine creating I>criod, when
fire explosions and short circuits kept the.
household in a turmoil. From that he
went into the building of aeroplanffl.
Whate\'er happened to interest Bob at the
time. that interest held him almost spellbound from the moment be opened his
eyes in the morning until he went to bed
at night. Every scrap of wood, metal
and st ring t11.1t he came across be Sowed
for his inventions. School had no attraction for him, although he learned to
read :lnd write, or print; at the age of
five, His eldest sister was his teacher.
Learning to wrile interested him because
it helped him to understand the advertise·
ments of the things which he loved, and
at a very early age he b~gan to correspond
with various concerns requesting cata·
logues and illustrated pamphlets.
At the age of six Bob's mother decided
to enter him in a school. She chos~ one
of the foremost modern schools. The
mother W:lS very frank. She told the
principal of the school that she did not
understand how to handle Bob. that he
was too much for her. The principal examined the child, found him very inter·
esting, admitted him, and in accordance
with the ideals and methods of the school
Bob was given full freedom for self-expression. This ideal freedom for self-

•

~E

models of the ~eropJane, that he had buil!
Desi,lwers of aeroplane; have pronounced
thc~c model, [I) be extraordinary work
for a child of ten.

But with all hi, .'(kill

and intellit;ence. I found Bob nen'ous]r
worn, chamic in all his habit;;, absolute!v
irre~ponsible, thoul.!htless in hi, contact~
with other,; and cruelly demandin!\,

~en ~t that school. He is taking a gel)-.
Ullle Interest in his school work' he is

physically stronger than he has c\'e~ been'
~c is '!lore considerate and responsi\'e; I:~
IS entirely self-dependent as to his persOllal care, Becau,;e he has gained beltn
control of him,elf, his unusual gifts upress themselves more fully and mpre
accurately and bring him and those about
him l[reater joy,
Here is one case of an unusual child
where his wings were not clipped while
he~as learning to gain control of them,
From my rich experience with childr~n
of all ages and under all SOrts of conditions, I was broul[ht to the realization
that the education of the child does not
dq.cnd on the period the child spends in
school, nor for that maHer does it depend
upon anyone particular period or factor
in his ,life, but that his de\'elopment, his
e,ducauon depend upon all factors in his
lde_
E\,["ry contact, every iniluence.
e\'ery iml>ression-whether the
child registers it consciously or
unconsciously-is a basic influence in his entire development; the very commonplaces
of ,his everyday existence, his
eatmg, his dressing, his bathing,
his playing, hold the greatest
riches for his growth and progress.

second school he entered was a school of high academic standing and splendid discipline. Bob passed
the intelligence test with flying colors. He
RE.-\LIZED that here was
was admitted with the school's full knowl_
an unwmal child who was the victim of
edge of his past history. This school
almost vicious h,H1dling What he needed
found Bob a willful, wild. undiscil)lined
was freedom to eXI)reSS hb \·aluable pow_
boy, behind in all class studies and terriers, but he also needed definite discipline
bly anti~social. The amazing skill of his
to help him get control of his powers.
hands, his keen interest in all scientific
He had to be aroused to a sense of reand mechanical devices, was not even
spon~ibiJity; he had to learn to conform
noticed by his teachers. He was interto certam full'S of conduct for the benefit
fering with the routine of the class work
of others, and unless he did so he could
and the parents were requested that he be
not have the things that were most preremoved from the school because he could
cious to him. lIis parent~ w<:re made to
not make the necessary adjustment.
understand that in his I)hy~ical h:lbits
The discouraged parents were
advised to enter Bob into a very
small school where he could have
intensive individual attention.
He was taken to a school that
had only about a dozen pupils.
It had been founded for the
51>«ial purpose of developin~ the
spiritual nature of the child and
10 give particular attention to
the unusual child. Here Bob
found himself among It group of
children, the majority of whom
were definitely deficient. Some
THE parent who
of the children, although two or
has not learned the iml>ortance
of allowing the child to express
three years older than Bob, wrre
himself freely in order to ullderof a much lower mentality. The
$tand him better, but who always
~chool held nothing for Bob exdominates, directs, corrects, nag~
cept boredom. Since nothing was
and ndnlOnishes. wi!! reveal him.
l)rovided for him by the school
A "hild at play in the quietude of the Children', Garden.
~~If by such innocent interrup.
to keep his keen mind le~iti.
{Jons as. "John. be careful!", or
mately interested and his skillful hands
they had [0 deal with him as though he
"Mary, ha\·e you seen this beautiiul
busy, he was driven to find an interbt for
were six years of age. He had to learn
game?", or. "Don·t do that on the tablehimself. Durin!:, his play periods in S'Chool
to dr~s~ himself properly and quickly; to
you will scratch it!". and so on.
Bob spent the time building aeroplanes.
be wllImg to take his oath on time; to
When p:lrents with their children come
To work the propeller he needed rubber
come to the table promptly and obsen'e
to Th~ Children·s Cardell. [hey enter a
bands. In his eagerness to finish the plane
good table manners. For a while he wa~
very Simple home. but they all can at
he went searching around in the schooltutored at home to get a solid foundation
o~ce. sen~e that whatever advice 1 might
room for the rubber bands. He found
for his school work. All this training was
~I\'e IS based on a first hand knowledge on
some in the supply closet and took them.
given Dob with regularity, with definite_
my part of practical living conditions.
He was caught and pounced upon by one
ness, but in a spirit of sympathy and true
In The Children's Garden, there is one
of his teachers-was lectured on the subconsideration_it was never"overdone. At
room set aside which is my laboratory
ject of honesty-was practically branded
the same time he was given a reasonahle
In appear~nce it !s just an attractive pl:lYa thief. Not until it was too late did the
opportunity to experiment and adventure.
room equ11)ped with the simplest furniture
te.1chefs realize with what outrageous stuBob gradUally learned to appreciate
-different shaped and different colored
pidity and injustice they had handled a
that. hard as it was for him to conform
tables and chairs which comfortably fit
small boy. The parents, in despair, Teto the routine of e,·ery-day life. conthe body of any child from the age 0]
moved Bob from this school, and it was at
forming brought him release from being
two to fourteen years, Materials. games
this point that he was brought to me.
na~gcd and tormented all the lime for
and toys arc attractively arranged on thc
I found Bob fascinatinl!:-alert. interdoing this and for not doing that. In the
shelves. Every motion of his in thi,
es.ted in everything. keenly observant. and
spring he elltered a school at the head of
Children's Carden reveals his physical.
With an almost uncanny skill in his ten
wbich is a man of true insift'ht and fine
mental and emotional capacities and
fingers. He had brought some of the
ff'{"ling It is now two years thnt Bob has
weaknesses.
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How mcn and women iiUcncri ..,.ponded to WTIC'. ;""itati"" to atte nd
a pu bl ic (001<;"8 dcmonnruion by Mi ... Bo",,,ring at The M'",iDg Bowl.

"T HERE

POT

other a!)pliances may be plul;ged in
at this convenient point. The range
is the last word in electric stoves,
Such is the contention of
being e(luipped with units that heat
Florrie Bishop Bowcring,
with triple speed, an automatic
director o f "T he :\1ixing Bowl" of
clock that turns the heat on at any
Stalion \\'TIC of Hartford.
temperaturc and shuts it off when
"A cake docs not 'come out well'
desired. The refrigerator is housed
because the cook had good luck.
in a steel cabinet. is equipped wifh
nor does it 'tum out poorly' because
a temperature ("ontrol. contains a
she had poor luck," ~Iiss Bowcring
special compartment for vcgetables,
maintains. "i\Iuch of cookery de·
YOtls·Cmt't
to Food I,, ·
and-wonder of wonders!-is set
pends on chemistry, and in chemistry certain ingredients act upon
high cnough from thc !loor to allow
gredient! "Come 011 Seven' leven"
"broom-room" ~o that the linoleum
Olhers in the same way (,"cry time.
underneath may be mOllpcd as
A pharmacist wouldn '( da~ concoct
easily as the rest of the 1100r.
a prescription without accurately
and Expect 011 I deal AlIgel Cake
··It must be borne in mind," says
measuring each ingredient to be
~ure it W3S in proper proportion to
thc charming mistress of the Mixing
Bowl. ·;that my kitchen at Station
thc others. And neither should a
WTlC is not supposed to be a
cook. if she desires success."
modct for the ordinary home. It is bid
l\liss Bowering's ideals of efficiency. T he
A half -teaspoon more or less of baking
out on a rather large scalc because there
powder than is specified in a recipe, or tdo
tables are adjusted to the "working le\"el"
best suited 10 hllr and arc equipped with
is so much research work done in it and
much beating or stirring, or just ten degrees more or less heat than called for.
rubber caster5 so that they may be rolled
to accommodate visitors. The principles.
will frcquenuy spoil a cake. The three
silently and swiftly to any part of the
in\'olved in the arrangement, howcver.
important factors of the art of cooking,
may be applied to any home. The same
room. The surface of e\'cry piece of furniture that would lend itself to such treataccordinl! to ~liss Bowering. are; first.
convenicnt compaCtness could be introthe effect of one ingredient upon another;
ment is covered with \XIrcclain to make it
duced into a smaller room with even
better effect."
~econd, t.he mcthod used in combining the
easy to clean. and almost every bit of
"The aim of lhe Mixing Bowl is to
ingredients: :lIld third, the application of
metal is plated wilh chromium, rendering
heat to the mixture or plain food.
il immune to rust. tarnish and stains.
help women to live more bC:1utifully,"
I n order that shc may put her theories
says the charming director of home ecointo actual practice. a model experimental
nomics for Station WTIC, "to permit
more leisure time for culture, entertainkitchen has been built for ).Ii~s Bowering
AT THE right of the sink
adjacent to the studios from which she
ment and companionship with their fam,
stands a kitchen cabinet. and directly
transmits her programs. In this kitchen
ilies; to show how. with modern labor and
ahove it another cabinct with sliding
shc tests evcry rccipe she imparts to her
doors. containing thc soap, scouring powlime-saving equipment and food products,
listeners and tries out recipes and hints
t hey may fmd short-cuts to efficient manders. dish mops and other articles used in
agement of their homes."
passed on to her by members of the ~ I ix
washing. The kitchen cabinet is equipped
ing Bowl audience.
Dispatched over the ether by a t ranswith outlets so that the electric mixe r,
mission power of 50,000 watts, the Mixing
The WTlC kitchen is in keeping with
toaster. waffle iron, coffee percolator and

is no such thing as
luck in cooking. ,.

LUCK
No!

Say
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Bowl is the domestic forum of
whom she has come in contllct
R eports
housekeepers throughout the
during her lectures and demonwhole of Xew England. It has a
strations.
IfTTfC M ixiJlg B owl Activities
brge audience in the southeastT here was, for instance. the
ern Canadian provinces, New
case of the woman who believed
that the dust picked up by he r
York State, Pennsylvania and
new vacuum cleaner was carried
Xew Jersey.
Recently "'!iss
vice in gastronomical ~ubjects are con·
away by the electric cord plur.~ed into the
Bowering received thanks for a lemon pie
tained in :\Iiss Ilowering's mail. One
waH. It was with considerable am~~c
recipe heard by a housewife in Pueblo,
woman craves to learn new sandwich·
ment that she lea~ned that the wa~te was
Colorado. She has entertained in her kitch·
fIllings, explaining that ~he puts up seven
accumulated in the dustbag, for she had
en housekeepers who have listened to
lunch boxes a day for her husband 10 take
h~r in several western states. including
imagined that the dust was "burned up by
to work, for three youngsters in grammar
lliinois, Ohio and Wisconsin. Recently
the electricity in the electric wirc."
school and three more in high school. Anshe allllined a record for fan mail. The
Then, too, there was the case of the
other listener is anxious to obtain a satis·
re~ponse to one broadcast totaled 1.032
woman who wanted to know where she
factory diet for II son' who is suffering
Ictler~ requesting a certain recipe. T his is
could buy the tiny cubes of icc to be
from injuries received in the World War.
placed in her electric refrigerator. :\Iore
hclicvcd to be the larlj:est bundle of mail
No less than a dozen letters came from
t\'er received for one domestic science
ludicrous perhaps than either of these
members of the congregation of a certain
prO,l:ram transmitted from a single station.
cases was that of the housewife who ca lled
church in Troy, N. y" all of them beher washing m:"lchine a "fake" becau~e it
l\liss 130wering's pcrsolllliity is a rare,
seeching Miss Ilowering to send them the
did not clean the clothes she placed in the
almost paradoxical, combiMtion of charm
recipe for a chocolate fudge cake that won
tub. It was discovered that she had
alld efficiency. Reared in No\'a Scotia,
the acclaim of everyone who attended 11
dumped thcm into the machine perfectly
where men are men and demand good
church supper.
rooking. :\Iiss Bowering's training for her
dry, expecting the electricity to remove
According to Miss Bowering. there is :l
pre~ent capacity was propitious.
Followthe dirt.
very definite need for educating women in
ing her education at Boston l:"niversity,
These, of course, are extreme examplc.i.
the usc of the new hou~ehold contrivance~.
h~r dual talents a~ puhlic speaker and cuBut there are thousands of women, 1'liss
and to illustrate her point she tells several
linary expert won her executi\"C positions
Dowering contends, who are not getting
amusing mistak('~ mad~ by women wilh
in several puhlic utility concerns. She also
fuJI benetit of twentieth century hou~ehold
appliances because they do not unconducted cooking schools spon·
~ored by newspapers throughout
dcrstand how they operate.
the East. addressing as many as
Often ~Iiss Bowering rceeh'es
10.000 women a week.
splendid recipes from her audience.
La~t :\larch she was chosen to
The:;e $he p;.:~ses on to other audio
tors. The :\ Iixing Bowl being a sort
address the Xational Electric Light
Association convention held in Chi·
of "give Ilnd take" arran;emenl.
cago. Her speech won her an asAny suggestions submitted by one
signment to outline a bllreau of
listener arc tested and then im ·
home cconomics for the Electric
parted to other listeners.
Supply Board of the Irish Free
Pe~haps the most sen<;ationally
State. During the past summer ~he
popular of all the rccipes that ha\'e
tutored a class of Columbia Unicome from members of her audio
cnce was 1'lrs. Smith's :\Iytitery
\'ersity co-eds. Several cookbooks
Cake, Believe it or not, it substi·
:md many articles in national periodicah manifest he r ability as a
tutes 10m:110 soup for milk! It redomestic science authority.
quires no milk, no eggs and only a
tiny hit of butter. Ne\'erthelcs~. it
is one of the most delicious. tluffiest. daintiest cakes ever made.
I XTER\"lEW
One of the most popular of :\liss
with her in her kitchen is JUSt about
Bowering's own creations is her
the most pleasant as~ignment any
Cubist Cake. When this masterreporter could desire. While he is
piece of the culinary art is cut. it
putting a luscious piece of pic or
reveals a cubistic maze of pink.
cake whcre it will do the most
grC{'n and white. with a central
good, he is regaled with an enthusquare of ),ellow. Each color consia~tic account of her work.
stitutes a different fla\·or. such as
It came as a surprise to learn
orange. lemon and pineapple. with
that many of her letters come from
raspberry, vanilla or almond as the
men. Those who keep bachelor
center piece. The icing is a vi·
quarter~ request recipes for simple
sion of appetizing loveline~s llnd
dishes. such as meat loaf or chocdaintiness and is as fragrant as an
olate cake. And here's one revelaexotic l>crfume.
tion thllt may gh'e )"ou a 5hockmen arc as fond of that dainty.
feminine delicacy known a~ angel
BuotlJt' mOlly readers IUJ1.'e prorake as thty arc of any other form
tested agoillSl the broodcasti"" 01
That's what )'Iiss
of dessert.
reciprs U!t' are 1101 p~lblishilig fu'Tt
Ilowering's mail would indicate, at
tlte "key" 10 tile cake wllich ,Hr.
uny rate. But the real. he'man
Malcolm,Smith illelllded ill his flrdi ..;h, the most popular lhat may be
tic/e. Howcvcr, lite 1I'01ll0"'S PI'aplaced before a memher of the
IlIrr Editor will be plrasrd 10
stern sex, is steak smothered in
sllpply thr rrcipe jar (liis luscious,
M.m_m_m. "Would you like to h:lve a .Iice?" uk. 1>1;u
onions.
crcomy, mOllth.wateri"g desserl 10
Bowning
,he cleave. the .cientifically ""ep:lred eake
Requests for all manner of
thosc ';/'110 UJr;tc jor it.
into temptin, portions.

George Malcol m-Smith

A"

:I,
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"Th' /::'
IS tVhanging

"
arId

Leading Suffragette Believes Modern Thinkillg and
Teaching are Bearing Fruit if Long Desired Ideals

1ly Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt
CHOLARS have found a new phrase
which they like better than any
other-"this changing world". They
tell us that mcn are no longer
thinking the same thoughts nor doing
the same things as were their habits before the Great War,
They point to a very ancient history
when they claim men of highest development could only manage to adopt on the
average onc new idea in a thousand years.
Even so, the process was painful and was
invariably accompanied by the incidents
of assassination, murder, exile, war, confiscalion of property. destruction of towns
and cities, fire and brimstone.
The time came when mcn
thought faster and here and there
clever nations actually achieved a
new idea about every five hundred
years. Long after, an enterprising
nation like ours, well stuffed with
education and enlightenment, often
hurried a new idea through all its
necessary stages at the rate of one
to a century. For example, it required a hundred years of very
hard work and much eloquence to
stop the importation of sbves and
another hundred years, including
a Civil War, was needed to free
these slaves. From the time when
the American Colonies first tried
to prevent the sale of rum to savage I ndians down to modern prohibition lies \,wo hundred years.
It took 150 years to get woman
suffrage sufficiently discussed to
persuade statesmen that it might
safely be put into the constitution.

S

classes, lectures. and round tables. have
discussed the war and peace problem up
and down. back and forth. and the statesmen of the great nations have led the
world forward along staple trails.
In 1925 another conference, among
many. took place in Washington. 11 was
different from all the others. Kine dignified women sat in a row upon the platform and each was the president of a
national organization with an enormous
membership. In that first convention
of 1925 two hundred and flfty-se\"en
causes of actual wars were listed.
The \\loman's Conferences on

'h,

Cause and Cure of War have learned
three things and learned them well:
First. the 2Si causes of war found in
1"925 have been reduced to one. ThaI
one is the competition of the war systerri of nations:
Second. all possible cures of war have
likewise been reduced to one: the demobilization of the war institution, not
by ruthless destruction. but. bit by
hil, as fast and as far as it may be
replaced by a well constructed, successfully operating peace institution.
War, then. is reduced to one cause,
one cure; and
Third, the work yet to be accomplished before there will be a
warless world is the demohilization of the war system and the
mobilization of a substituted
peace system.

SO

IT happened that
the first step onward in ma king
over the old world into the new
was the determination to put war
out of it. Thousands of men and
women ranged themselves on the
side of the new idea and thousands
more said war always had been
and, therefore, always would be.
For eleven years these two groups,
in forums, conferences, schools,

Mrs. Catt, piOnC<lT in the women's suffrage movement, who
broad cast recently over the NBC.

www.americanradiohistory.com

CERTAI XLY within the past ten years more constructive progress has been made
toward permanent peace than in
all the flfly millions of years preceding it. A League of Kations,
with most of the world"s states
in its membership. has pledged itself to find a way to abolish war.
A World Court. first suggested by
our 0\\ 11 nation at the Hague Conierence in 1899, and again in 190i.
has been established with fifty
nation members. The Briand-Kellogg Pact has been ratified by
most of the nations of the world,
agreein,\!" to renounce war and to
settle disputes arising with another
nation by peaceful methods. Treaties of arbitration have been signed
by the dozens until a drtual compact binding all the nations of the
world together has been effected.
The demobilization of war machinery is under way. Yet, nowhere
have men ceased marching. flying,
building ships. making munitions.
and everywhere taxpayers note that
despite peace conferences. the cost
of war rises each year.
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It's Not fhe Features that Make for Pulclu'itude.
It'.r fhe A'lVorel!eu of
Being Attrocti'l.:e That COUllls

had it,''' says the story.
.• 'Oh. I couldn't do that,'
said Enid. -I'd never get
away with it.'

ler to observe this psychology at work
when I made a short trip to Bermuda.
The most beautiful girl aboard that ship
was not beautiful at all by Ziegfeldian
AilHn Sun]ey, Musical Comedy Star. Hcr Perfect Poi",
.. -You must first convincc
standards. but it would have been very
Cornea Fr om the Auuunce t hu She Knows She il Beautiful
yourself,' said ~Ii~s Sokardifficult indeed for me to convince anyki, ;You nIl/st say firmly
body on board of thaI tact. Her conto yourself. 'I have a great but hidden
fidence in her attractiveness was such
By
that I am sure no one thought of quesbeauty waiting for the eye of the distioning her unspoken claims.
There
coverer.' "
In olher words, the heroine of the
were many more beautiful girls on that
FRANCES I NGRAM
ship, but lacking confidence in themstory was to have the will to be beauselves. they inspired none in others.
tiful. She was to believe fIrSt of all in
Consulta nt on Care of the Ski n. Heard
on r-,'BC Every Tuesday ~Iorning
Clothes do not make the woman. Neiher Own attractiveness and so persuade
other people to take her at her own
ther do re~ular features, nor a perfect
valuation.
fi"'ure. They help-they contribute to
1LU:\"G to be beautifulieeling beautiful. But no woman can
but, of course, who isn't?
Clever women have done this since
feel beautiful or look beautiful who has
time immemorial. It is a maHer of
Well. as a matter of
record that.. onc of the most famous
nOI the confidence inspired by a beautiful
fact, there are thousands
skin. A blemish of the complexion has
beauties in" history was lame, and that
01 women who do not will to be beautimade many women lose their belief in
ful. They are willing to be beautiful,
another tdd a bad squint. It goes to
themselves-in their own attractiveness.
prove that often the girl who draws
yes. but they do not will to be beautiful,
;;.nd this is something else again.
forth the remark, "she thinks she is pretSmart clothes, in instances of this sort,
defeat their own purpose because they
Alexander WOOIJcOtL writing about a
ty", has both common sense and psycall attention to dewell-known actress in one of the national
chology on her side.
fects of the skin.
She believes she is
women's magazines lately, makes this
Free booklets 011 the Care oj
A beautiful comrather illuminating statement in regard to
prelly and invariably
the Ski,~ by Frances Ingram will
plexion is really beauty
the will to be beautiful. Speaking of
you are willed to bebe mailed to readers oj RADIO
imurance. Jt inspires
this actress who has a reputation for,
lieve it, too.
DIGEST.
Se,ul yOllr reqllest to
women with confidence
~reat beauty as well as great talent, he
Even eJq)Crts on
Miss Ingram, in cure of RADIO
in themselves. Its possays,
beauty can be deDIGEST, 420 Lexiugtoll Avenue,
session lea\'es them
"
she made' rapid. fortunate, and
ceived. This story is
New York.-Editor.
free
from
selfconenlarlling progreH, and since it seemed
told of Florenz Ziegan important thing in the theatre, she
sciousness and allows
feld who once took a
decided to be beautiful, too, achieving a
them to be unaffected and charming.
famous artist to admire a popular show
girl.
transformation by sheer act of will, I
Even the ele~ante, or perhaps I should
think .,
say, especially the elegante, will admit lhe
"Isn't she beautiful?" he demanded.
"Ily sheer act of will"-willing to be
truth of this. There are some dresses
"No," said the artist. "She {sn't even
beautiful.
wllich the sophisticate does not dare to
pretty, but she feels beautiful. Darn
clever girl!"
Stella Ryan teaches the same doctrine
wear when her skin is not at its best. An
evening dress by :\Jaggy RoulI, for inin one of her recent short stories when
And these clever girls keep right on
~he writes the following dialogue for the
stance. demands perfection in the matdrawing rings around their more beauter of comp!exion. The smaUest blemheroine and her confidante:
tiful sisters, too. At parties, at dances.
"'But you gOl to have something,' said
in schools. on shipboard you see them
ish would ruin the effectiveness of the
Enid, 'eyes or hair or something.'
all the lime-willing to be beautiful and
gown and its wearer.
,. '~O( necessarily.
Often a reputation
This is not discouraging howe\"erforcing you unconsciously to accept
for beauty counts more than its possesSkin can be improved. It can be beauthem at that valuation.
sion; it helps if you act as though you
tiful. Then will to be beautiful.
I had a splendid opportunity this win-

W
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Scientific Progress

oj
the

Radio Arts

By Howard Edgar Rhodes, Techlliml Editor

Past, Present and Future of Television
WE LET our thoughts glide back·
ward over the years, we find men
who are eternal dreamers. thinking and working on things unknown but hoped for. And from the
time that the ancient Greeks told of the
shafts of light shot by Apollo, men have
concerned themselves wilh the nature of
light and means of transmitting it to a
distance.
Back in 1884 in the days of kerosene
lamps and cigar store Indians. an obscure
and still almost unknown Russian scientist, Paul Nipkow, filed a pollent for an
"eleclrical telescope",
Xipkow was a
dreamer. but no idle dreamer. for in his
patent he not only anticipated television
but described a system with considerable
prC(:ISLOn.
Add to Xil>kow's devices a
few modern electrical tools and you have
the essentials of a modern television system built almost bolt for bolt as ~ipkow
would have built it if modern equipment
had been available for his usc. Alas for
some theories that ge rminate in the minds
of men-they wilt in the lil{ht of advancing knowledge. But Xipkow's devices
have stood the test of lime: a resume of
television history without credit to Nipkow's vision would be blasphemy. We
can almost say that in his mind the concept of modern television first found
light; Nipkow was not only a scientist
but a poet, for he breathed life into the
facts which he discovered_
A complete summary of all the early
scientists who devoted their thoughts to
television and the closely allied art of
picture transmiSSIOn would fill many
pages. In France, Italy. Germany, Russia,
Austria, the problems were studied. But
today most of the development work is
concent rated in England. France, Germany and the United Slates.
The modern scientist, to produce our
present day television transmitters and
receivers. has in effect taken a number of
individual units and assembled them into
a television system. The neon lights used
in television receh'ers are old: the foundation work on the photo.ceil or "television eye" was done in the latter part of
the nineteenth century by Hailwachs,
Hertl:, Elester, Geitel, Schmidt, names
probably entirely unknown to the reader.
The neon tube. the photo-cell. i'o'ipkow's
scanning disc and the vacuum tube; these

A

are the essential elements of all television
systems. The first three units had to
await the development of the vacuum
tube before they could efficiently be
utilil:ed in a complete television system.
And so television is the product of
many dreams. of many hopes, of many
failures. But, as Oliver Wendell Holmes
said, "What have we to do with our time
but to fill it with labor, to work. to know,
to discover. to create." To this sentiment
the scientist heartily subscribes.
l\-fodern television. as we know it today,
began about 1923. Actually this first
modem work was concerned more with
the development of picture transmitting
systems, but much of the experience and
practical knowledge which engineers obtained from this work in still picture
transmission later pro\'ed almost directly
applicable to the problems of television.

T ELEV I S IO N
a nd tbe motion picture too. for
that matte r, would not be pos·
sible were it not for a certain
characteristic of the eye known
as "peM1stency of vision."
Examplts of th is characteristic
of the eye are familiar to all
of us. Thus the glowing end
of a match swung rapidly
round in a circle looks like a
coml)lete ring of light and
not a single glow of light
changing its position every
momenl.
Motion pictures
and animated cartoons consist
of many still pictures flashed
on a screen in such rapid succession that we get the im·
pression of continuous motion. If only a few pictures
I>cr second are flashed on a
movie screen, we get an impression of motion but the
imal;e has a bad flicker. But
when we reach a rate of ten
or lifteen pictures per second
the eye responds as though
it were seeing a continuous
Tel evi,ion as the New Yo rk
H c.,, /d Trill,,1tC an ilt , ..... , it. T he
actor and actress uand Mfore
brilliant lighn, ... ich prompter and
cC!"Chnician "otf-nage".

www.americanradiohistory.com

picture. Were it not. therefore. a charac·
teristic of the huma n eye to re/ail! all impressioll the reproduction of moving objects would be utterly impossible.
Probably t he fITst modern demonstration of television was giwn in England
in J anuary, 1026. before the Royal I nstitute. The apparatu~ used was designed
and built by j. L. Baird. who has for
years Peen identified with the de\'elopment of television apparatus. Baird made
use of a modified Xipkow scanning disc.
The results were quite poor, due largely.
however. to crudeness of the apparatus
rather than to the usc of improper methods, for Baird used the same principles
that have been used in all later types of
television apl>aratus.
In this country the first important
demonstration occurred on April 7, 1927,
when the Bell Telephone Laboratories

81
~ave

a public demonstration of television
between Xew York City and Washington,
D. C. Again we find in use the all imporUlnl Nipkow disc for scanning the subject's face being televised. For the television receiver use was made both of a
small neon glow tube in combination with
another scanning disc to produce small
pictures and of a very large tubular neon
tube to produce images several feet
square; the detail in the large image was,
of course, much poorer than in the small
image. That the engineers of the Bell
Telephone Laboratories had to overcome
no inconsiderable problems in developing
the al>(Xlratus to the point where it could
be publicly demonstrated may be realized
by the fact that the output of the "television eye" scanning the subject had to
be amplified as much as 1,000,000,000,000.000 times. but it is interesting to note
that the quality of the television images
transmitted a distance of 250 miles from
Washington to New York was not inferior
to the quality obtained during preliminary
labor:atory tests over distances of but a
few feel. In this first demonstration by
the Bell Telephone Laboratories the signals were transmitted both by Radio and
by wire.

I~,

JULY of 1928 tbe Bell
Telel>bone Laboratories demonstrated an
outdoor system in which outdoor subjects
were televised. Television in color was
exhibited in June, 1929.
:'Ilorc recently the Laboratories demon-

str:ated a complete two-way television system combined with a regular telephone
cbannel making it possible for two persons to see and talk to each other over a
distance. The television images were
quite small but of remarkably fine detail,
making it possible to note even the slightest change in expression of a person's
face. The reproduction was in fact so
good thtlt deaf persons who had acquired
the art of lip reading could ctlrry on a
conversation simply by reading the other
person's lips.
We have always had a lot of respect
and admiration for the lone experimenter
outside the laboratories of a large comIXlny whose lack of equipment and facilities are a constant goad to his ingenuity.
Such experimenters choose their line of
endeavor because it interests them rather
than because they have been assigned to
the task, and in the P.1st no inconsiderable
part in the development of new fields has
been due to their work-and we don't
believe the research laboratory of the industrial corporation will ever entirely replace the lone experimenter. The person
with an inventive and ingenious mind is
almost invariably a free lance and only
with difficulty can he be caged in the
labomtory of a large company. Though
the Itlboratories of the Bell Telephone
Laboratories. the Geneml Electric Company and others have been responsible for
major contributions to television, du~
credit must be gi\'en to the lone efforts
of J. L. Baird in England and C. Francis
Jenkins in America.

As early as 1923, Jenkins was giving
demonstrations of picture transmission by
Radio and more recently he has been
actively engaged in the design of simple
home television receivers. It was, if we
remember rightly. about two years ago
that Jenkins became identified with the
Jenkins Television Corporation. or!l:anized
to carryon his work and to produce
simple television apparatus. Since that
time this company has been actively engaged in the design of home television
nppMatus and now manufactures several
different types of television receivers and
regularly tmnsmits television programs
from its television stations in Washingand New Jersey.
ton, D.

c.,

ALWAYS recall
with pleasure a visit we made some years
ago to the small laboratory in Washington where Jenkins was then carrying on
his experimental work. We found very
contagious his eagerness, and intense absorption in his work. Jenkins essentially
is a pioneer; he pioneered in picture transmitting and in television experiments. To
him also is frequently credited the design
of the first motion picture machine. During our visit he showed us a new slow
motion picture machine that took 2500
pictures per second; the ordinary slow
motion machine takes about 300. He
had taken some pictures of pigeons in
flight and. when seen in slow motion, their
graceful movements, the very slow open(ColtJillllCd

011

page 101)

Television
Reaches Broadway
DEGULAR television programs
.I\..over WGBS and W2XAR were
made available to listeners in the
New York City area beginning April
1st. At least this was the plan according to an announcement received
just as this issue of RADIO DICEST
went to press. The television signals
arc transmitted from W2XAR, television station of the Jenkins Television
Corporation and the accompanying
synchronized sound from station
WCBS key station of the General
Broadcasting System, Inc. A 60
line sY5tem with 20 pictures per
second is used find is capable of giving compllratively excellent reproduction. We understand that in
the fULure most of the regular and
experimental television programs
transmilled by various stations will
use 60 lines and 20 pictures so that
a number of television programs
should henceforth be available to
owners of television receivers in the
New York CiLY area. Many new stations will soon be added to the growing list of those already broadcasting
television programs.
www.americanradiohistory.com
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GREAT BIG HAND FOR
LITTLE JACK LITTLE

•

Olee

are a few lines I would tike 10 see
H ERE
in print to answer the person who signed

a letter in your February ~uc under the
name of M.F.L.C., Ind iana. For my part,
Little Jack Liule is the best entertainer on
the Radio. I admire his technical skill at the
piano, and while his singing is not that of a
wcl l tr:.incd voice, it is \'ery smooth and different from many other "oices you hear on
the air. I also admire his stage performances-he packs c,'ery theatre in which he is bi11ed~nd the son!:s he writes !-Mildred Brodler.
Cincinnati, Ohio.

• ••

T

HIS is the first tetter of its kind I have
IHilten, but tbe letter signed M.F.L.C. is
so uniu~t and untrue tbat I cannot resi51
writing. I have traveled from coast to coast,
and everywhere I go. ba\'e heard exprcss.ed
great admiration for Little Jack Little as :In
artist. We think his voice and style of talk_
ins:- bri!:hL Our greatest disappointment i~
when distance prevents us hearinR him.E. E. A., VlIncouver, B. C" Canada.

•••
HfS is one iamily that certainly would
miss Little Jack Little ii he were off the
T
air, and I think there are millions morc like
us. At our house wc ncnr mis:; any of his
prOjl"rams.
What do the listeners think of Gene and
Glenn, or to call them by their Radio names,
Jake and Lena? We really like those two
hays better than Amos and Andy.-Mrs. J.
R. S., York, i'a.

• ••
RAH! RAH! RAH! W-A-8·C
E~CLOSE

my nomination bl:Jnk and ballots for "Station Champ." I have been
instrumental in makillj:l many fril:nds for
\\"'-\BC. I try to know el'ery feature. E.~
ample;
Me (to my wife); "Who is Ihat announcing, Min?"
Min (dkgu;tcd with me and
the Radio); '·How do I know, and please
don't keep asking me about this voice and
that voice."
That was a little while back, Now it il;Min: "Stan, who is that talking, George
Beuchler or Frank Knight?" See? Well.,.
look at this.
Frallk Klli,L:ht. Don Ban. Harry Vonzell,
David Ro!S, John :'Ilaro, L.cwis Dean, Geors:-e
Beurhltr alld Ted Husing arc the regular
el'enin/( announcers. )len with personality,
equal to an\' task in delh'erim:a well-defined
talk ennl}:, close to the POlOt and Ilith
clarity.
For WABC's ~I~tion of projl"ranu--oh
my! Why compare? . , . Tony'~ Scrapbook,
Hamilton Watch. John P. Medbury, ,\nnetl~
Han-haw's sinl!im:, True Story. Daddy lind
Rollo, Nitwit~, Hank Simmons. Guy Lombardo, Jack Denny, Bert Lown .. oh, how
many! And-th~~ymphony )lrOl(rams, Lonlt
live Radio, CIlS. NRC, and last but bv no
mcan.lea<t ... WASC ... W.-\BC ... WABC!
-Stanl~y KrobeJ"$:~r, 142Q Walnut Street,
Philadelphia. Pa.

I

C

English cla~.
And the hour Eastern
Standard Time,-E. G. Hill, Ro~na, W. Va.
We will appreciate il if readen or broadcasters with the required information will
anS"'er M4s Pickering and lIIr. Hilt-Editor.

• ••
CATFISH BAND
( Dedicated to Jimmie Wilson's Callish
Band, Station KVOO)
HE music starts and we're all in a datter,
Then somcone speaks up, "Why what is
the matter?"
Ob, it's that old, old son/: that is always new,
Moo.lliglll and Rous bring MnnoTi(l oj You,
No SOIlj:l could be sweeter tban this is each
week
When played by this band down on Pole Cat
Creek.

T

Next we hear jazz with plenty of pep.
\\'ith Jimmie announcing they don't need any
help,
They pby, and they sing, and they talk quite
a while,
Bu'l what makes us sore i, that fake Fish Fry.
They make liS hUn!:r}" then invite us down
When they know we're all a thousand miles
from their to\\n.
Etta Fitzs:-erald, Ilirmin!,ham, :\la.

•••
HEY!

MR.INSPECTORI

I

• ••
REGUST ED WITH ANDY

•••

AM an enthusiastic listener to Amos 'n'
Andy and never miss an episode, but thi!
Andy stuff is goin/: too far. He acts like a
hali-wit, and some of his sayin~s IIrc simply
idiotic. They seem to be put up to fill in
space. I hope every \', 0, I., reader sees this
(if it 1'ets to tbe V. O. L. pa!'e) and that it
soaks in.-Jack Davidson, Bo~ 110, Manitou,
Manitoba. Canada,

INFORMATION WANTED

•••

A~

you tell me the cal15 of any Radio
station that broadcasts Spanish IC$SOn ? I
will appredate it very much if you can furIlish mc with thi;; information, I-:ivinl! me the
day and the hour of broadcasf-(ML"5) Iva
V. Pickering, Glockner San., Colorado Sprinjl"S,
Colo,

•••
OULD you please give me tbe names of
C
which
quc.;tion and
answer jl"3mes? A150 stations which conduct
~tations

broadca~t

I

CONTINUITIE S WANTED
OU a5k in your February is.<ue if we
would like drama contintlities. I say
Y
yes, especially those 01 Arabesque presented
by Columbia, which I ret::ard as the besl
feature on the air, (An ArabtJqru wnli,,uity oppearrlf ill Septrmbfr, U)JO. W, try
to p,eunl a new oir_drama in tac" iJSII~
Edita,.) Continuities of the Silver Flute
presented by NBC "'ould al!O be wekome.Georl(e W. Shepard, Marion. Kans.

lstener
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PRAISE FOR OUR LITTLE BIRD

TO THE INTERWOVEN PAIR
I LLY JONES and Ernie Hare
Got famous throujl"h the air
The}' do nOt Hy, that i~n't why
They arc knoll n most everywhere.

M

ARCELLA'S Columns are very ('njoyable reading matter, especially those
devoted to the great announcers. Upon hearing th~ \'oices over the Radio one forms a
mental picture of the men, and that's why
we enjoy seeing their pictures and hearinll
... bout them.
One Radio feature we certainly enjoy at
home is "Gene and Glenn":, and have looked
forward to seeinl( a picture of these two in
RADIO DIGEST. (Sec October, 19JO. New one
comillg soon- Editor.) Why not publi"h one?
-Betty Van Oerheyden, Coeymans, N, Y.

B

We bear them e"ery .Friday night
Thin) minutes-what delight I
We \\i.h to state that they are great
Their line, their ~ongs arc sure all rif,III r
I al,o want to submit twdve rea~oo' why I
think th~ Radio is the most wonderful invention in the world. Here they are:( 1. ) Ruth Elling sinjl"inl-: any som: (she'l
incomparabld, (2.) The Interwo\'en Pair.
(2.) 1 he R.K.O. program with T. Kennedy
singinjl" the theme sonjl". (4.) Guy' Lombardo's on:hC'!'tr1,
(5.) Effie Watt's ~inllin1'.
(6.) Rudy \'allt>C'5 sootbin1' voice, (i.) Detroit policc drama, (8.) Harold K«n, Ra::Iio's ~unshinc boy. (9.) Guy Lombardo',
Royal Canadia~ (ajl"ain). ClO.) Bab}' Ro~e
Marie (unu~ual child).
(1 1.) Xorman
White'~ c,cellent voice.
(12.) H arry Rich·
man sinj(inlZ his own songs.-Gladys AHan,
Sarnin, Mich.

•••
CANADA ENJOYS BUFFALO
OUR mal;azine makes Radio much more
Y
real, with its pictures of favorites and
Radio news. I have one little objl'Ction to
make, Each month I open up my copy oi
my fal'orite magazine, with the hope 01 seeins:!;Orne of my favorite Buffalo announcen and
entertainers. Do let us have some pictul"C!i
of the Buffalo Broadcasting Corporation announcers, The)' also have some very fllle
en tcrtlliner'S. I'm sure they de;;erve some
representation in your ranks. 1 shall wait
patiently, (Comillg Saan-Editor.)
Your articles on oetwork programs arc
/:reat. I cert:tinly liked The Goldt,. Balon
and we all mi~ The Old Curiosity Silop and
wish it would start again. I like the 101:s,
however you run them.-Another Radio Fan,
Grimsley, Ont., Canada.

•••
DOCTOR LAUDS MRS. SCOTT'S
ARTICLES ON CHILD
TRAINING
N THE March ~~ue I note an article by
Mrs. Miriam Finn Scott, and I wiloh to
:on!lt3lulate you on havinjl" her amom: the
:ontributon. Her broadcasts on child train.
illS struck me as quite unusual becau"l' of the
;;oundness of he r ideas, c\earnCS!l and di r~l
ness of her presentation and the fr('('dom from
the so much abused and misu"l'd scientific
jarjl"on of the psycholojl"ists.
I think MN'. Scou's artides will be of
tremcndou~ \'alue to many of your readers,
l'l'pecially to those mothers who honC!'tly
\l'ant to ,t;:h'e to their children a sound ba~is
fllr future happiness and !'uceess.-Dr, Leonid Watter, 443 E. 8,Ih St., New Yo rk, N. Y.

I

••

\VO~OER

if il is po.o;sible to beat the fact
into those oone-headl'd ~tatioo operators'
beads that they can't be h~ard "at::;lactorily,
even in their home citie5, when thn>(! or four
stations are raving at the !<arne time on the
same wave. Take, it>r in~tance, the 550 to
560 kill¥""'ycle range. .-\11 those Hations arc
strong }'nou!,h to he heard ~nywhere in the
U. S, dn a !'ood ni,L:ht. They should get to·
I!cther and divide ni!,hls and also hours of
the day. Tbere arc a number of wan bands
in this section where it is impossible to tunc
in' anyone ,talion bccau<c three or four arc
broadca~tinl: at the same time-H. H. Adolf.
Sherman, Tell:.

•

OPINIONS DIFFER ON
"CANNED MUSIC"
A Y I have space in your valuable magaM
zine to
a vigorous complaint
against this so-called
tmnscrip~gister

"d~'£trical

tion" mania which has hit most of the Radio
station~. The ad\'ance that Radio ha~ made
in the pasl decade is one of the marvel5 of
our day and age, but it is like takin~ a slel'
backward' \\ itb sc\·en lea~ue boots to have
Radio prOll"ram!'t made up oi phonOj(raph
r C(ord~. The tonal qualit)" of the,;c pro/(ram~
should be ~ufficient ffi keep [hem olI the air.
Not only that, but )"ou tune in on the same
pr(/l:ram from four or five station~ on the
same nillht. and on most every nis:ht in ,the
week il can be heard from at 1ca~t two.
Everyone connected with Radio, be he
mallufacturer, broadcaster or only the fan.
knows that the available air channels arc
being constantly demanded by more station~
than l'an be allowed. I believc the Federal
Radio Commi:;:;ion should put thesc stations
off the ai r who use these !;O- called "cI~lrical
tran'ICrilltion~" to UCC!\l! and let stations come
Oil the air who would be /Z:lad to furnish us
with ilc.;h and blood talent.
Our family and many of Ihe fan~ in this
cit)" will not li,;ten to this "canned" mu~ic,
and ( do not believe we arc alone in this
matter, SO lct more of Ihe fans ~peak up befon'! all we hal'e is "el~trical transcriptions"l
-Robert J . Doyle, 605 Litchfield St., Bay
City, Mich.
H ow about it, fa~~ Opinions rliffer, A
!lood one on walt or a bum one thrOUj(h the
mike-if you have to choose? Or ruuld )"00
really tel! lhe difference if tht; announ~c r
didn't tell you? What do you thmk? Write,
~nd join V.O.L.-Editor.

J

T

• ••
OUR magazine appeaJ.o; to me because of
it~ bl'Oad !;Cope. I think the educational
features arc particularly interestillll:. and I
c>;pecially like "Do You Knol\' Your Child?"
by Mrs. Miriam Finn Scott. She knows
how to make her point dear-please j::i\'e us
,ome more articles by Mrs. Scott.-(Mrs,)
Helene Edwards, 179 H arrison St., Ea~t
Oran/:e, N. J.

Y

•

...

SCORE ONE AGAINST "CRANKS "
H E bi!tt:est laugh each month comes
T
bo:tw«n the covers of RADIO DIGUT.
!;ome of these fan letters remind me of the
<tory of the two maiden ladies who complained to the \"i1la,t;:e authorilies Ihat the
~mall boys were swimming withoul bathinl-: suits. "But the s\Vimmillj:l hole i~ hack
in the I);\sture. away from the roa d ." said
the puuled official.
<'Oh, yes, but sister and J can sec them
real plain from the attic window with our
field jl"laSSC5." said one of them! No one
asks the cranks to \i~ten to any ~pecial pro·
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I;ram and the manufacturer put thoo;e lillie
buuons on the front of the Radio for use,
oot omamenl.-Radio Bug (HC.L.) New
York.

•••
ATTENTION, "DX" FANS !
I enjoy the R/LDIO DIG~ST so much,
would like to make a few su~gl'l'tions on
in m)' opinion. it could be bettered.
not have a OX department? Readers
become mtmbers and ~ubmit inter_
l~tin~ bits of DX news thal would prove a
benefit to all members. I am a OX fan
and would like to receive letters from all
DX'crs. especially from those in the )[jd\Vest.-Eddie G. Erlewine, Box 675, Teka_
mah, Ncb.

S

I~CE

I
how,
\Vby
could

• ••
AM a mu!-in, and su~ like the RADIO
DIGEST. I havc 10!'lted 186 slation~ on 94
waw lengths. I had my ,i.."t Radio SIl\'en
years ago,-C. L, Swafford, Prau, Karu;.

I

•••
AVING started in 1926, I con,ider my_
H
self an ancient DX'er. Some Ra diO
critics were astonL<hed at that time whell
I heard \\'S)1B, :\ew Orleans, KOA, Denver, and KSD, SI. LoUb on a cryslal set
made on a thread spool. This winter I
a~ain started DX'inlt on a new set. 1 have
heard 1,0 station, in two months and ba\'e
a mighty book. two feet b)' \11'0 f«1 and silt
inchl'S thick, filled wiih \'erificatioos, pic·
tures. stamps, etc. J do nOI belong to any
DX clubs hut would like to hear of any
such organizations, and would like to hear
from any OX'en who cannot !tel ~tations
to ans\\J!" them, a~ , would be p;lad to help
them. Radio bURS should stick togelher._
F rank fE, Howell, Lynch, Neb,

...

H E sUS:-Sl'5lion of Mr. Erle\\'ine is a
T
mif:hty good one, and the l'ditors of
V. O. L. witl be !,lad to thro"' these columns open to any DX fan~ II ho ',\"i>11 10
send in oews or cummunicate with other
lans. In this conne.:lion. rt'3ders arc in1~led to write to the tbree OX fans whose
names and addre,~es art !,iven above,

•••
PANNING AND PRAISING THOSE
ORCHESTRAS
n UDY VALLEE and his Connecticut
1'- Yankee, are my choicc. I think he
has ooe of the be~t orchestras in the whole
I
U. S.-M. R. V.-Philadelphi.1, Pa. . .
was \'el)' much surprised and di:;appoinled
when I jl"lanced throuj[h the March iso."lJC
and found but one article and picture of the
Kinl( of the Air- I mean Rudy Vallee, Wh}'
should a fel\' old 1'rouches bq::rud1'e u.s fans
pictures of the World's Champion R."ldio
Crooner-Marian Han'ey, 130 Todd Place,
N. E., \Vashins:ton, D. C .... Bein!; a mem_
ber of the Vallee Krusadel1l J thouf:ht I'd
have my say about him.-GeorJl;"ia Waldman. 210 19th SI.. Union City, N. J .. , .
Men hate him and women lol'c him. but'
want my name PUI under the YoiCl' of T he

Rudy \'a\l« Ibteners-Edith Sagmiller, 10<;l
Third Ave., N, E., Mandao, N. Oak, , ..
Here's my Iwo Cl'nts in defense of Rudy.
He has the be!:t orchestra 00 the air.-K, \'
Brooklyn, N. Y.

• ••

G

Uy LOMBARDO-Listen, young and
old, if you want to enjoy YO'Jr Radio
progrnms, listen to this boy's orchestra. Give
me Gur. his thrl>(! brothers, and kcep the
rest 01 the orchc!U:ls.-E. J. Starsinic, ~Q6
S. 4th SI.. Steelton. Pa . . . , I am a Guy
Lombardo fan. and my vote goes for Guy
& Company,-\'iola Perez, 635 Lindcnhurn
A\·e., La!; AnReles. Cal.

•••
B

E~ IJER~IE-My opinion
danCl' mu~ic eOlertainment

of the flOe!'t
on the air is
that of "Yc Olde Maestro" and his boys:
A combination of hi;; pleasinj:: ll>Crsonality in
his announcinll plus the splendid organiza_
tion of musicians to back him up leaves
nothing more to be desired, Do J have
to face thi~ CQld world alone with this
opinion or h:I\'e I some followers? {PlenlySa April I', O. L.)-Gordon R. Davidson,
Manitou, Manitoba. Canada. , . , My favor ite orch('!:tra~ are Phil Spitalny, Rolfe's
Lucky Strike. Hu,k O'Hare, Coon-Sanders
anc! Louis Panico-Sylvia Schu/:Ten, 205
Iron Mountain St" Iron Mountain. Mich.
. . . I 'would like to sec pictures of Wayne
Kin,r, bham Jones, Guy Lombardo. Ben
Bernie, Dan Garber, Maurie Sherman,Richard Glazier, Bunker Hill, I nd,

...

ECHOES FROM THE STATIONS
,\VE we p retty /:irls on our ~tnff? You
should ask I Why, Connecticut was
full of pretty s:-irls lonj:: before California
was ever thou!'ht of! And Station WTlC
had had pretty t::irl entertainen for more
Ihan 5i~ year_ever 5inCl' the station went
on the air in 1925, (Th~ proof$ jn the picIUUS-Sfe II'TfC allr..'er 10 Brouly elllllltNge 1/1 thi$ isslie-Editor.) Please don't
take me as too much of a braejl"art when
I tell you that in la5t week'! mail we. /(ot
four lcttcrs from Paris. France, twrntY·~i.t
in one mail from New Zealand. all Mlrt,
of lettel'!; from the British bles.-Geor!'e
Malcolm Smith, WTIC, Hartrord, Conn.

H

...

ADDRESS WANTED
Harriett Irwin who asked for a hor~opc
is requested to Rive address,

• ••

CHALLENGE I WCOH CLAIMS
IT'S MOST POPULAR
LOCAL STATION
purpo~

ISN'T the
of this letter to
I Tdwell
on the pro and con of the beauty
contest: elteept in so far as our sli"ht Vllnity and desire to promukate the truth 1caM~
us to remark in pa5l;ing that, as for feminine
beauty; l\e11, you haven't secn any thin!, yrt.
Some day we may overcome our b3Shfulnf"!'s
and ~\lbmit I)hoto!,raphic evidence of our
~UIl>Criorily a~inst all comers.
Ah. well .
enou~h of thi~.
But this cha11em;t on the part of KROW
j[ave us an idea, We heartily belie\'e that
our station i~ the m05t popular "local" station alonl: the Atlantic Seaboard, And by
IOC:II, we T('fer to the usual 100 walt plant.
operatine on part time. We know thc re~i
denls of our community aren't of the par_
ticularly "t::u~hinjl"" type, still with only
thirty opcratinjl" hours a week we m3nas:-c to
rin/: in a hundred or more phone calls and
requC'it~ per hour,
Durinl!; t9,\O we totaled
between l,OClO and 4.000 "fan" leiters.
Thert', the challen"e! Who'll tak~ it up?
- Frank A, Seitt. Jr .. Projl"ram Oirecto~,
WeOH. JS South Broadway, Yonke,"" N.Y.
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Cash for Humor!

pay
to kul your til'S DIm
I Tand11'1 LL
your Junny bone oild Jor action.
YO/I

HITS-Q DIPS-SLIPS
B y I N DI-GEST

Well May comes around with all her
lovely green sprouts and May par ties
and m ay pole dances b ut somehow or
other all lndi-Gest ca n think of is
revenge.
Revenge on the terrible person who
started that new game thai everybody
is playing. You know, they're even
dragging it into the NOC p ress rooms.
The other day, when we aU should have
been working. i\Ir. Aylesworth. l\ l ussoIini, Lindbergh and myself were trying
to figure out It way to get all the words
beginning with l\[ay in the dictiona ry
into o ne sentence. We had all t he press
typewriters snowed under with our
attempts so tbat the Continu ity Department had to write typewriters into
every act so the bo)'s (l\I r. Stone, Shea,
Sorenson, Miss Sullivan tgood thing I
don't lispt Wilkerson, H evessey et
Mr. Cetera) could go up to the broadcast s t udios to t u rn out p ress releases.
The best we could do was "Mayhap
if a },[ ayall COlnmilted /lwyhem IIPOll the
mayor willi a slOZIl MaYPale-wtll, thai
was as for as we could go so we topped il
oJ! wilh-maybe mayonnaise iSI/'1 delicious on m(ly/lvwers, (lIId I'm fa be
Queen of tile May, Ira, ia.
Which brings up the old contro\·ersy.
Am I (me, I ndi-Gest) a man or a woman? Not that it makes any difference
to me. But some of my fans want to
know. Prizes given for the best answers, as follows:Firs t prize .. 3 brazil nuts
zndprize
.3 walnuts
3rd prize. . 3 pea nuts
4th prize
. 3 pis tache nuts
5th prize
.3 INDI-an nu ts

PHEW!
Gilmore circus (some l)acific station):
Spark: 1 heat they're going to cut
Sharkey's nose 01I.
Plug: What for?
Spark: So he can stop Schmeling.l v/lit KilO, 846 Ramal/a SI ., Palv A lto,
Cal.
I'm burning up over this one. Ray
Perkins, the Pineapple Prince, takes a
package of cigarettes out of his pocket,
removes one cigarette, and makes the
package a Cigarette Lighter.-lltlell
Healy, Douglas At't., R.F.D. 3, Walerbury, COIIll.

The next one wins the prize for long
dbtance contributions. All the way
from China. We hereby annOU:lce a
prize of two (2) cancelled stamps for
the longest long distance contribution
each month.
CURRENTS IN THE CAPITOL
Physics Teacher: Kow you unde rs tand what A.C. and D.C. mean. T ell
me which city has D.C.?
Little J immy: Washington.-Lill E.
Lo, ClIs/om flollse, Ne'wcilllllg, Chilla.

THE RADIO MOTHER GOOSE
Bye, Baby Bunting!
Dadd y's gone a-hunting,
To get hi mself a rabbit skin
To trade in on a good, inexpensive,
E u ropea n- rad i 0- broad cas t -receiving,
three-tube, super-sensitive
short wave converter unit.

. . --

There was a man in our lown,
And wisjklm fi lled his attic:
H e twiddled at his R adio d ials
And tu~ed out all· the staticBUT when he heard what was to hear
lie choked (with might and main)
That crooning tenor's lovesick moansTuned static in again!
•

\v~I1.

moat of . . .

10/111 Dougias Leilh,
Grand Forb, N. Dak.

GET THE S MELLOVIS OR
From the KOA Coons:
Mr. Talbot: I thought you were in
the chicken raising business, Sambo?
Sambo : Ah am, suh, but you know,
ah had hard luck yestidav, Ah found
me a polecat in mah chicken coO'p.
Mr. Talbot: ,rere you ang ry?
Sambo: Yes suh; I wuz completely
incensed.-Dvll Petusoll, 151 Pep;'l
Sirut, lI'is(ol/$;11 Rapids, il'is.
Little J oe W a rner r eading the J olly
Journal: The sound film of the ba by's
firs t year will be broadcast.
" It o ught to be a scr eam ," comm ents J oe,-C. A, Zer:a, 1367 K.
4211d St., Milwaukee, IVis.
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Radio Digest wilt pay $5.00 Jor 1M first
stlultd hllI1lVrOIl$ incident hcard an a
broadcast program, $3.00 Jor suond preJrrT(d amusing incidmt ami $1.00 Jor tach
amI/sing incident (Kcepted and printed.
/I may be something planned a.s part oj
Ihe Radio enler/ainmenl, or il may be one
oj lhose lillie auidm/$ thai pvl liP i" Ihe
best ugllialcd slaliollS. IVrile VII olle side
oj Ihe pap" ollly, pUI llOme and address On
eaGh sheet, and Jend your eantribution to
[,ldi.Gest, Radio Digul.

A MARKET QUOTATION
"There is one thing I think is unfair,"
Said the simple old goose with a
frown ,
"No matter what the s tock market
docs,
}O l )' chief stock will always be down."
-SItH/ley L. Aldt, 5403 Rllisioll At·e ..
Norwood, Ohio.
HANDLING A WOMAN
ELECTRICALLY
R uss Gilbert's suggest ion for a study
in femin i ne psychology, on Cheerio's
hour, NBC:When a woman is sulky and will not
speak-Exciter.
If s he gets too excited-Collfroller.
If she tal ks too 10ng~ I lIlerrllpler.
If her way of thinking is not you rs COIIt·erler.
If she is willing to come half wayM etcr.
1£ she will come a1l the way-Rt~

ceil·a.
]f she wants to be an angel-TrailsJormer.
If you think she is pic king your
pockets- Deteclvr.
If s he p rovC!; your fears are wrongCompel/sator .
If s he goes up in t he air-Condellser.
If she wants chocolates-Feeder.
1£ she sings inharmonio\Lsly-Tulu r,
1f she eats too much-Reducer .
If she is wrong-Rectifier,-Mrs. I.
A. lOllI'S, Locke, N. Y .

PIPE THIS DOG STORY
Lowell Thomas (NBC) drew a piclureof comfort thus;--"Sit ting beforean
o pen wood fi re in my easy c hair, wi t h a
good book to read, my dog in my mou th
and my pipe at my feet!"-Mrs. 1 . A.
Rtece, 331 lackson At·e., Des Moilles,
1•.

8'
OUT OF THE MOUTHS OF BABES
From Orange Disc Smile Club,
WSYR:
Little Girl: 1Ilamma, when I grow up
and get married will I have a husband
like Daddy?
Mother: Yes, dear.
Little girl: And if I don't get married, will I be an old maid like Aunt
Mary?
~lother: Yes, dear.
Little Girl: .My, what a m!:ss I'm in!
-Radio Bug, Fullon, N. V.

OH FOR THE SUDS OF YESTERYEAR

Recited by Charles Buster Rothman,
W?-.ICA:
The boy fell otT Anhauser Busch
lie tore his pants to Schlit:l;
lie rose a sad Budweiser boy
Pabst yes, Pabst no.
Latest Spanking Song: "It's Never Too
Late To Go Back To Mother's Knee".

GOSSIP SHOP
Radio artists at WABC are nothing if
not modest. Witness the following
conversation between announcer Harry
Vonzell and Harry Swan, noted character actor in Columbia's radio playlets.
"The best talent on the air," argued
Vonzcll, who hails from Los Angeles,
"came originally from California." •
"The devil I didJ" retorted Mr. Swan.
Horoscopes for horses are the latest.
A stable·owner wrote to Evangeline
Adams, forhan's astrologer, and asked
her to chart his horse's life, to determine
whether or not his entry would be a
winner in a not-far-future race.
Some of the prettiest girls in New
York are NBC hostesses. But life
isn't all easy for them. Here's a sample of the fool questions they get:
"Can 1 talk to Mr. Napoleon?"
"lIe is on the air but will be at libert}'
at three thirty," said the good-looking

SLIPS THAT PASS
THROUGH THE MIKE
ALL RIGIlT, AS LONG AS /IE
DIDN'T RUN T /lRO UGJJ A RED
LIG JJ T -Lowell Thomas said, "1 was
driving from Poughkeepsie to New
York City, and ran through the morning papers . . . " That's a new hair
breadth escape for him.-Reurelld
Thomas Walker, 174 Carteret tlt'etwe,
Jersey City, N. J.

TREADING WATER-The WTIC
announcer, reading names of orchestral
numbers and the place from which the
requests came, "\\'e now hear 'Walkillg
my Baby Back {Jome' from England"!Edward Kocsall, 1445 Frallklin SI.,
JohllstowlI, Pa.
NOT WORTlI VOUR SALT-Jimmie Paten, \\'EBC announcer, "A
small boy has been lost. His name
is Billy Blank, he has light hair, etc.,
etc. Anybody finding the little cHap.
please notify the distracted parents.
\Ve continue our program with' /lr's
Not IVor11i VOllr Tears'."-,Ifrs. K.
L. Womstaff, 15 14 I9th St., Superior,
Wis.
TilEY WERE .VOT RUGGED RUGS
-WMCA announcer, "We have a most
unusual bargain today. Velvet rugs at
only $1.95 each. They can't last long
at this price."-Eslher LYIIII, ROlile 2,
Richmolld, Va.

<
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I WILL NOW SING "JUST A GIGOLO"
WJZ Blackstone program:
Young girl gets $50,000 award from
jury for broken heart. Same girl esCal)es with serious injuries after auto
accident. Gets only $500.
Moral: Never break a girl's heart.
Break her ribs instead.-Do/ly Dia'"fwd, 730 De Kalb tire., Brooklyn,
N. V.

blonde on the IJth floor.
"Oh! thank rou. Could you give me
the telephone number so that I can caH
him at Liberty?"
Is it true that" Mary" of the True
Story hour, has changed her" Bob "?
Answer me yes or DO! (??? ?-Editor)E. C. Baird, Box 22J, St. JosePh, Mo.
www.americanradiohistory.com

BATTER OUT-Charles B. Tramont struck out the other night in
announcing the Aunt Jemima Pancake
Flour program. He dwelt enthusiasti·
cally on the ease of making pancake~
according to directions, and wound up
with "drop the batter on the girdle!"
We like ours beller hot otT the griddle,
inside the vest. - Nell C. IVtslcotl,
CheslertowlI, Md.
(Mrs. Westcott was first at the tape
with that slip. It was also reported by
Mrs. A. E. Waldrop, Thrift, Tex.,
Elsie McCloskey, ZJI W. Market St.,
Marietta, Pa., Henry J . Polzin, Saginaw, Mich.)

BY II'JJOSE REQUEST? - Said
John B. Gambling of WOR: "We nOlI'
play, 'I'm UP On A Moulliaill' by
special request." -Grayce tI. Brl/sit, Day.
ton Ave., Box 33, Baski/lg Ridge, N. J.
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RADIOTIC PRATTLES
Good evening listeners-in. We int roduce to you ::\Ii~ Lydia ralley of the
Lehigh Valleys who sing» for you over
N\\'N, and is accompanied by the Four
Cymbal Clashing Sbter;;. lIere they
arc-

Mr. & MY< GEORGE D. LOITMAN
.Hl out/T Of'

TH£ N[W ARRJVA L

EVAN ALAN LOTTMAN
'" nil 1tOWU/OC SUCClS5

" I-low can I leave thee?"
Sang the lovesick swain.
"Shall I take the New Yotk Ccn t ral
Or a Pennsyl\'ania train?'!

"I.t's A BOY"

.. _ _ .... _01---,

"T" _

.....
'''''''''K~
MARCtl2CtIo, ISl I

One more song we bring, holding a
hint of sadness and the touch of a frust rated life. j\Iiss Lydia \'alley-

"" l1l,I1

, ......, _ ...... ,1M

"It's not so much the soup you make
T hat makes me love you true.
It's thinking of the pains you take
To give me crackers too."
We are trying to perfect the tonal
qualities of our music and this has
come to you from a SI)cciai device by
courtesy of 1\I T. Leopold Kcbitzcr, who
likes to mix the music of his Ti npanny
Orchestra with his own egg bea ler.
This is NWi\ bidding you God Speed.
FiUlZIgh Watsoll, 346 So. Smdlty SI.,
Philadelphia, Po.

TONGUE TWlSTER
On NBC recently-Compositions of
T ndeusz J arecki were i nte rp reted lIy
},ladame Marya Bogucka, concert soprano. I magine the poor announce r
stuttering over t hat!

WANTS JOB AT STATION
BARKING LIKE DO G
!l ere i ~ a o.:opy of an honCl;t-to-goodne,,~ letter received at Station WOBU,
Charleston, W. \"a. It is reproduced
exaclly a~ written. I ndi-Gest vouches
for its verity:-

.........

w........... No ... v....

s.-.._ ..

MORRIS B!.VIoI. III. D.

..< 1 _........ 1,- .... _ " ' .. "

_

\\'. Va

CAST Of CHARACTT.RS
~~,

G£OR<.:.£ D.

L.OTTM.\"

lVAH AU" LOTlIIIJIJ<
HUBUT a. LO"M1IAH

MUSICAl.. NUMIIERS

=,=lMIoi
V......
C_
Dririoo; ....

~""':::-:''''w~
__

Wool.lo· .......

. _ ..

....., ...

lie said he know that i was the best
he E\'ER heard as he bas heard dogs
on talking " Iechine.; But not like me so
if you pies ans and let me know as I
would lik to have a job with you and
let mc know how and what way you
(;ould WiC me that is all i can do.
Yours t ruly I'les an~ soon W. i\1 i\ l cDonald Red Jacket \V Ya. !louse no
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CREDITS
~_c...

feb the 6 t h dea r ~ir
r..lr. :\lanugcr of this Broadcasting sasilon if you Plea!;e ans my LETTER in
return to let me know if you " lay use
me in your Bi;,;,ness as B.\RC'K I N"G
like a dog as I can inatat a Big i\E\\'
1-"01\D i,A:\J) that it can no t lie told
from one the Store manager has got at
me to rite you r..lr. Bell at Red Jacket

_~

[_ .....

,--.,_"._
M' ..........._
..-.-. ..
....... T...... M _ _ _.......... ' - . . ...........

Our own Pipes of Pan columnis t has
an offspring and here is the way he announced it. As one columnist to anoth er,
Indi- Gest would like to kn ow if the producer expects to ma ke any mo ney aD this
show for the next twenty years or so.
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READ T HIS O UT LOUD
Cal Pearce of KFRC:"What's t he difference bel ween a balc
of hay and a mouset'
"No difference! T he cattle cat it!"
If at flTst you don't succeed, try
reading it out loud again.-Jasper B.
Sinclair. 318-2011, AI·t., Sa,~ Francisco,
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Pipes of

Pan

The Guest-Star Rack et Gets a D ig-SllOuld Little L istellers H ear Amos
and Alldy Court B usil1ess iP - W here D oes O. O. McI11tyre Get That Stuff?

T'S readily understandable that the
lesser local stations. unafflliated with
the large chains, have difficulty in
getting cboice talent. "Remote con·
troIs", in the shape of night clubs and the
less important hostelries, and "new" talent
obtained at auditions, arc the best they
can hope for.
They are to he commended for C:Hrying on under those difficult conditions.
Many of them compete quite successfully
with the huge broadcasting corporations,
despite their handicaps. Others, however, we are fo rced to report, flounder
about aclplessty' in the face of their difficulties, readily accepting the services of
any mediocre 'entertainer or orchestra that
will broadcast "for the glory of it ", The
obvious result is that many of their programs arc ludicrously amateurish.
The consequence also is that the station
suffers irreparable harm, and those that
have tuned-in "just to see what was doing" resolve to abstain from such temptations in the future. Difficult as it may be
to present programs of merit on a (011lillllOIl$ basis, the success of any station
in the long run will be determined by
(Ol/Sisle/lcy in the quality of programs
presented.

I

• • •
A\"IXG done little welkin-ringing
this season, we now lift our stentorian and sonorous voice to protest vehemently against a current practice that
legislators ought to classify as a misdemeanor.
We refer to the "guest-stilt" racket,
which is the present "ace-in-the-hole" of
new~paper and magazine columnists from
the rock-ribb,ed Coast of something to the
sun-kissed shores of something else.
A columnist. with a weekly air period
to tiU, solicits a star playing in his town
to "just come over and say 'hello' to the
folks." The anist. mindful of the lineage that come with favors of that sort,
consents.
Comes the night. and an impressive introduction by the gentleman of the Fourth
Estate. Whereupon the son or daughter
of Thespis dashes to the "mike". says
"How've you been?" and then explains
thaL by the terms of his or her contract.
it will be impossible to do anything else.
!\aturally. the fans are disappointed.
for there we re other periods they might
have tuned in. which would have brought

H

'By GEORGE D. LOHMAN
greater entertainment. But the columnist
is satisfied, the artist has lost nothing,
and the management of the attraction
which features the artist has gained some
valuable publicity.
Don·t. puh-Ieeze. give us guest stars
unless they're ready to do something in
return for our courtesy in tuning Ill.
There's no room on the air for them .

• • •
T ATEST bulletin on the cut-in situaL lion: \·ery soon John Royal. director
of programs on WEAF and WJZ networks, will call a general meeting of all
orchestra directors on those chains, at
which he will ask them to cooperate for
the purpose of avoiding repetitions on
tbeir dance programs,
"Arbitrary ord~rs will not be given," he
explains, "but they will be asked to arrange some sort of alternation."
Good news, indeed. Organized control
of programs and C'limination of repetition
are the strongest weapons with which to
combat the cut-in menace.

,

(

• • •

IT be true that the kiddies must be
I F considered.
then why does an early
evening program like the Amos 'n' Andy
period, play up a subject like "breach of
promise,"' as they did for so considerable
a spell?
The genial duo told interviewers recently that they're now selecting suhjects
of more general interest. Hence the
breach-of-promise twist.
Wron~. all wrong. Kiddies should hear
nothing on the air but fairy tales. unless
they've been unusually good that day. in
which case, as a reward. they may listen
in to the stock-market quotations.

• • •
CR di,tinguished contempo rary.
O. O. McIntyre, is evidently beginning to suffer from thai journalistic
disease known as over-syndication.
Tn a recent column, the omnipotent
';oom" delivers himself of the following
amazing observations:
"The most fleeting of all popularity in
the amusement world is that of the Radio
The Radio's audience. mo re
artist
than any other. demands change
So

O
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far. few Radio stars have maintained tOp
furore for more than a year'-'
Let's interrupt the lad who sees-allknows-all at this point to mention a few
names which occur at random of Radio
lights who have occupied top position fo r
at least a quintette of years. Rox)" for
example. The effervescent Jones 3n(1
Hare. Lovely \'aughn de Leath. Major
Bowes and the talented Phil Cook. Jessica
Dragonette of the golden voice. Good or
Rud¥ of the \ ·allee. Some more? Well
there's Harry Reser, of the Clicquot Club
Eskimos. Olive Palmer. Paul Oli\·er.
Harry Horlick, Vincent Lopez. Welcome
Lewis and S.1m Lanin. There are scores
of others. but space won't permit us to
list local favorites. so we confine our rebuttal to those on chain programs.
Of course. if we wanted to engage in
a long-winded controversy. we could also
adequately refute your observation that
"a stage st.1r has often twenty fruitful
years, the cinema star will hold audiences
for fIve years and longer, but the Radio
star cannot hope for more than two years
as things are today."
\
Without resorting to musty archives. we
could readily name half a hundred legitimate and screen stars whose careers ha\'l~
been ephemeral-merely "pan-flashes."
And as for your allegation that stage
efforts on the part of Radio folk have been
disappointing. we respectfully refer you
to the box-office records of the Paramount-Pub!ix org.1nization. for example.
which has of late been employing Radio
"n.1mes" in their stage shows, resulting in
"stand-up" business.
Tch. tch. tch. !\IT. McIntyre.

• • •
TN LINE with the above, one of the
~ half-dozen most prominent Radio officials in the East told us the other day that
a peculiar thing about Radio fans i~ that
they forget quickly. "If some of our
greatest features went off the air for a
month," he observed, "they'd be completely forgotten."
Which. if true, doesn't astonish us one
iota. No more rabid. and apparently loyal
set of fans exists. in our opinion, than
movie devotees. Yet it took them no tim~
at all to consign to oblivion the flicker
idols who couldn't make the grade when
the talkies debuted.
Audiences-"mobs" of any sort-are
fickle the world over. we suppose.
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I,SO

".M.

WABC
WEAN
W3X"'1}
WAUC
W!l1'D
KMOX

7,lO

W2XE
IVNAC
WJ ... 9
WILK
WOl'lO
KMIIC

I,).

WFUL
wouC
WMAI.
WK IIC
WFIlM
KOIL

t,30

Wl'"
WCAI}
W<;AO
l\XYZ
WCCO

II ..... ROLFE AND lilS LUCKY STR IK E
PANCE ORC HESTRA -( 1'" •• . Th"".

s••. ,

~~~·"'Ih~}.'r

WC>j1l
WIVJ
WIIO
I\JAX

I\'''A!~

WHMII
)(00
KilO

..... "'0

\\'Df::"
IVAI'I
Add

>IaI
we"",,
W('AI
WltVA
WIIO
Kll0
KOW

WI'I
WS ... I
\\"TMJ
WIO I)
W8M
WJl)X
W"Y
I(OMO
WI)AP
WOw
KICt'A.
II (l ,.
\1 EAP
Wf"J

WWJ
WT ... M
I'H(X
KOMO

C LARA , LU AND
Sun .nd ,.. ..... )
10 ,)1 ....... I,).
WJZ
W" ... I.

WJIl
WGAR

Wl.W

waz

I*'
WJAII
WHI;
HSI)
W!;;IIC
WFLA
WMC

7 0/10
"'T ... u
I'ICAY.

WJAII
WRC
11' ..... 1
WilEN
W ID!)

WTAG
Wl;iY
K;;CT I'
WOC

woe

wnVA

waul'

Willi
KO ...
KECA
I(OW
KTAII
K )'!!U
WTAM WAt'1
Tbu ... : ....... e.oep~
WlOO
..... 011.
WO ... I

W~M

1,)1

W" ... M
KII'"
WIlZA

I<FI

WEII('

7,30

KOKA
"REX

"'"01'1

D ... DDY ... ND ROLLO-Con ..... C lIO'

Co.

(Ty .... W.d .• ftd T h ... . . )

7,n ... m. 1,41
WAnc W2X1:
WCAI} W:IX ... u
Will.
IVXY1:

WMA~

tiOIL

\\,I'AO
I\M I'1l
W(."OO

5,45

W}'IlL
WJAS
WAnc
WIt~:C

KMOX

o,n

WKIIW
WI.lIW
WKlll;
WI>lN
KMIIC

ARTIIUR PRVOR'S CRI;MO Mill.
TARY IIAND-Id." ........ Sun.)

t~'~I:;""'i\'t~r W~'~C
WJXAU
IVIVNO
WOUJ
11'1'01;

W.; ... N
II' I.IIZ

1I'0no

WI) ... E

WDRC
WilT
WQAM

w~fu

WI'O
\\ " ... 11
II DBO

LlTER ... RY
DICEST
TO 'ICS
IN
BR IE.F-t... ... U Tho ...... (D. IL~ ••
S .. n .•
1,110 p. _.

\I'FBL
WG!ff

l,OI

WOIl
IVX¥Z

~~I'l<& ~gi!8

KOIL

KF.JF

".

W ... OC

WSPU
WPBM
WMOX
Willi

.,~

WilE
Wln;C
WO L
WMBC
~.

JULIA SANDERSON AND FR ... NK
CRUMIT- III.oh.o...
p l." ....o n .
ITu ... ....1 Thuro .• t t,OO)

I.:UiM·W}:7};~
W(;:<II
K"U
WCAe
WIIO
K"TI'
Wll;o;...
KIlK ...

W)'I
woe
\\TAM
IVU ....•
Tlou .... ,.."
W,,?
",eKY

W~':OR

WRC
W'GY
WWJ
WOW
..
\\,8 ... L

",1<,

".

IVT ... O
WII)O
WB!,;!'f
IVI<AI
WP. II.C
WJ1:
W"AM

OLD COLD CHARACTER READINOS

;;:S0~~:'~

·;:1,' (TY;~i~ [Th"'i.~·1 ~'UI

WAHC
wcn
WNA{'
W3XAU
WCAO
WKIIC

W2X!;;
IVUlll
WOlle
11'111'
W1¥.n
WAW

WYBL
W.:AN
III'G
\\'JA8
wow
WKIIN

WliflO
WIlItO
W(,AU
W!.IIW
W"'])C
WWN"C

W"PO
WDRC
WCC"O
KMI.IC
KOII.
WRit
I(OYL
ROIN

WIlO))
WO!lU
I"WJ
Kl.llA
WIIIW
,,'rltll
K ... I
""J

II·nF.C
W I!'X
WMT
WDAY
KFII
I<T"IA
KOI.
KFRC

WI.AC
WJJD
KMOX
WXA\:
KPH·
KI.7.
K:FI'Y

~~10 ~mrr:: ~W~ ~~ft~~l

Il,l.RRASOL pROCR ... M-IM .. n .. W.d
.nd F,ld •• )

~v~Vc"'i . . z~ful
WEA K
1I'3XA U
WAlle
WSPD
weco

II" I) It(;

WJM!
WHK
W, .. ...,
I<MOX

www.americanradiohistory.com

i,IS

W.·I.II.
WKAC
WM ... I.
WKRC
WY,HI
"~Iac

I,IS

WKllW
WCAU
I\TAO
IV:,(YZ
IVM ... O
KOIL

Sunday
M ORN I NO MUS I C ... Lf. _f. ......
O .... ..,h C .. nductln ••
t,GO •• ..,. I,GO
7,01
WAIIC W2XE
WIIEC WI.;R
WCAI}
IV I.Il1: wonc
WI'''
WJXAU Will'
WCAO
WTAR
\\,WN(.' WilT
W81'U
WOOO
WIl~;C
WI.AC
WI~N
WFUM
WM1'
KMOX WNAX Will\\'
t<FU
KI'H'
KRLU
KTIIH
HU\'L
.,~

NEAPOI.ITAN DAYS1"10 ...... 10,00

IV.:A.·
WO{;
\I'KI.I('

"O~IO

WJ ... n
WHO
W~II;

1'1'1:'1)

t,OO
WTAO
1«10
WAI'l
W\,;SII

.,"

WUAF
Hr.I;A

KO'

ROKY SYMPHONY CONCE RT1\ ,)0 •. .., .10,30

Wt:~.·

Wltl;
WI.1\'

WT~IJ

t<OW
W""'.:
W ... PI
WIl"'1'

~W~)

WJZ

woe

WJAR
WMC
"0\10
W!"LA
W>I\III
KI1"AII

~J$G

t,lO

KII'K
WIIO

W""
win,s

1,.\0

\\,1(\'
WI"TF
WDAF
KOA

K."'1> we,."
WIl ... "
w~t'N

WHAM
IWI.1T

~}l~!1

KnitA
WIOD OD

~~:~l~' \t

INTER NAT IONA L BRO ... DC,l.ST_

~;"'I~l'~v'2Jn'JO .... l~£::g IIt!,O

WI.I.Z
Will'
WOII}
WilT
WISN
WMT

loCt'JII'

I,FJ'Y

WORC
WMAI.
WADC
WI,I;M
WOWO
Inmc
In.z

WORC
WCAO
WIIK
WllI'l)
WCCO
J<I.RA
KOYL

WI>(1
WT ... n
WW1'>C
11'1'00
lil'<'J
""PAY
In',

LITTLE JACK LlTTLE1 030 p . .., .

\vJZ
\IOAR

12,45

WII~:X

WLW

11 ,45

K ..... U

C",THEDRAL HOUR1,110 p . . . . . . ,GO

WAIIC
WI.IIZ
WOIIO
Will'
WJ)U J
1\ liT
IVI .... C

1V1I1l~1

"1.11,0.
KI'II
)(TIIA

W2XH
W f:AN
WI'O
\l'MAI.
WKIlO
\\J<{,~I

WIIilC
J<I\('J
WIJA\'
K"JF
KLZ

I2tOo

\\IU:C
W"lIe
I\I;A!!
W('AI)
11'1'111'1
WI){)1l
WFII~I

WMT
"Oil.
J<IILU
"YI

,!>GO

WKIIW
WN ... C
W2X ... U
WTAII
IVWSO
wn~:c

11(11.

KMHC
WIIlW
KTRlf
KY"Y

89
Eo .... n

C.n ... 1
,.,OONSHINE "'!'ID
2,00 p ..... 1 ,00
W}: ..... WT ... O
WGY
II'IIEN
WWJ
WI)A"
WCAE KOA

M"un'.'n P.d6o
HONEYSUCKL£_
12,00
II,"
WJAlt
WRC
WTAM KSo
WEEl
WJ..IT

NATlON ... L YOUTH CONFE;RENCED •• D.nl .I .... P"Unk.

t\'~"''''\\' Il'''L
~:l~~j~ ~,?,,~

11'1'[.,1.
K(;O
II'MC'
KOMO
II'OAIt

II'''U.'''
KUA
W~MlI

KHQ
WT~IJ

KOKA

"WK
WJAX

WC,VA

~cw
K~TI'

"Pile
W,,»
""L

WOAl

WPTF

"'.:110
W"Y
W,lpl

SWI., C",RDEN p ... RTY-

~g~A';rmiH~;:~O

W{'''II
Wllt:S
'1'.'1
WIIO
CKOW

WI.I·r
IH'AI::
KYW
WOW

w~t::.

!l,JO
WTAp

\\"TA~I

WWJ

WRC

KflD
WI)Ao'

wey
w~

W>lAI

DR. S. PAR"ES CAOMAN_

~\·';'.J\~"'",~£r

WTAO
WOA'
WJDX
\I'D .....

KOA

W~AI

","00
II"WJ

~R~o ~:~l'£
~,~~~'

WAI'I
WON

~'~;~~

WB}:N
KI'O

..dl~

WOW
WJAX
KpRC
WFL...

~:WC

~~:t'.fp

WRI'A
KilO

W~~

WKY
W"AM
W}'80
1I"8UN

~~~

~rJ'

WIOI)

S':RMON 8Y REV. DONALD CR':Y
8 ... RNHOUSE.-

1,00 .......

WAllU
"".:AN
""MAl.
W!lI'I>
WOAU

.,00

1I"2XI::
WolIO
WAI)O
WOWO
W3XAU

DA ... EY IIOU.1,110 .. , .... 4,"
WF.At' \\"JAH
11'1'1
WRC
""TAM KKII
WOC
11'110
CKOW WUI>S

,,~

W~':'

1I"0'BL
W:SAC
WKRC
II'MAO
KRLO

WJAS
WXYZ
KOIL
WRR

"M
WTAO

1,110
\I'C!'II

way
W8AI

wow

WEEI

WCA~

WENR
\\'OAt'
IVII'J

SWEETHEART HOUR_

u~,rl·mW2t~0

w~,'~t

\\"YoAN
W3XAU
WAlx.:
Wtl l'D

WNA("
II-MAL
II'Ki{C
KMUC

Willie:
WJA"
II'UK
WOWO

2,30
WKUW
II'CAU
WCAO
WXYZ
KOI",

THE GOLDEN HOU. or THE LITTLE
FLOWER,,~
.,00
1," p.....
1,00
WAIW W2X.:
W~'U'"
waR
W(· ... U W3XAU IVJ"'"
W~IAL
II'CAO WKHC
WXYZ
WIIC~I
11' ...... 1' WllOI>
W~IAQ
weco
W~IT

C.n ... 1 M"un •• I" P.dfie
TH£ COTY PLAVGIRL - h.n. B....
.... nl.
.,00 .......
\\' \I,C 1I'1X.;
WGIt
WFBL
WCAO
WAIIC
~·Ml ~;Unf; WXYZ W>,pll
II SAC" W("AU
W3XAU WJMI
WMAI. WOWO WBilM KMOX
J(MIIC KOII.

F. ..... n

I,"

ATWATER "ENT
t,1I ... m .
II'KAI' W}:EI
\l'IlY
II"('AIo:
Kfln
""'''AI
IVI'}:.o\ XO.
KOW
KI'IIC
WIiU
WMC
WDAF
WAI'I
IVlJ£N

..

',IS

,

M;%

.,~

HOUR_
I,ll
1,1$
WYI
WRO
II,AM WWJ
WIlM
WOAr
WIIMU
KOMO
K~
WKY
WHAS
WilD
won
CKGW
m

wow

m,

GRAH ... M PAICE; HOUR1,30
1,)0
t,JO . . . . . . . ,30
WAlle 117XE
WFl!L
WKUW
W:-;AC WCAU
W~A.s' WI)RO
W~XAU WJAS
WMAL WCAO
WAI)c WliK
WKRC wIlT
WQAM 11'1)110
W08'T WTOC
WREO
WIJA.: WXYZ
WSPD
W])IiU WOWO \\"lIB,"1 WCCO
KMOX KMI.!O
KOi ...
Kt'JF
KltI,1) KTRH
KTSA
KI.Z
ROIN
KFPY
KIlV'" KOI.
KUJ
KFRO
"WORLD
... D ... E;NTURES
WITH
PI.O YP C I BOONS"- !.Jbb,·O_.... •
y ... d CI ••• C .. ,
1,30
.,)0 ....... ',)0
WJZ
WIIZ
WUZA
WHAM
WREN
KIIK'" WJII
KWK
KYW
WCKY
WGAR

.,'0

.OYAL'S POET OF THE; ORGAN_

:::..17j/!'\.;.~:i:1IO W~:~.
WEAN
II'JAg
WADC
WXY]!:
WIUIM
KL]!:
KOIS

WNAC
WLBW
WIIK
W:'!I'O
XMO:C
KnYL
KUJ

WCAU
WMAL
WXRO
WLAC
KM8C
KOL
KpRO

W;(:'W
IV3XAU
WCAO
11'0>1"1'
WOWO
KOIL
Kt'PY

NATION ...... DAIRY PRODUCT10NS_
.-.... "u. Trl.l. In H;"o ••.
1,15
~;UG''''lh~i'$ w~A'~ II'TIG
WTAO 11'(;><11
II'FI
WIIC
wGY
WilEN
WCAE
"'TAMI
II'n ... p .
11'11',/
11'"....
WOW
WJOX
W Hll
WAPI
WIIMil
\1'ltl'A WJAX
WIOD
WFLA
WHUN WIIAS
WII'"t
WMC
KYW

K~IOX

100IENT CLUa-

~~;.'A';im"".~.,:'r'

II'I;:IUI WIIC
W"AI
\\'IJI
WilD
'I'DII'
WlIt.:l<lIl"t'1

,,"

WJAR
WOAE
K'D
W.;UC
II'I)At'

.,"

WTAO
W\\'J

woe

II,MJ

WESTINGIIOUSE; SALUTIE_
1,00 ....... 1,00
5,00
.,00
II'JZ
II'UZ
WllZA
11'1"11.
WHAM Kln,A
\\,(, ... 11
WJI!
Wt'KY KVW
KWK
WR.:1<i:
WIl)l) WIiAfI
....-~I("
W"~I
W""U WJIlX
KI'OO
WOAI
WKY
ItCA V I CTOIt PROGRAM7,lO p..... 1,10
1,]1
hJO
W.:AI" WJA.
"'AO
WCl:Il!
WII'J
KPRC
WilES
WRO
WOY
Wt'AE
II'TAM 1I'>lA1
KVW
WHVA
WIOD
WFLA
WKIIS I\"IIAfI
Kill)
WDAF
WTMJ WRUt'
II'Me
W<'l!
II'H~III
WJllX
KTlIS
J{I'OO
11'0\1 WKY
KOA
Kfll.
"TAR
~~h ~::;I\\, ~~~O WpAA
WWJ
KpRO

"A""I';I'; HAC SLUMBER MUSIe1,,.
10,30 ...... . ,,30
',JO
WJZ
WIlZ
WUZA
KDKA
WIIAM WJR
WLW
KWE
WR!l:N WENR
~

SUNDAY AT SET" PARKF.R'S-

:~1t!.~·i\·}:~i41 (A:J\~

WaY

KEn'I'
ItYII'
wlon
KI'ItO
KGII'
WltVA
WFLA

wow
WCA,E
WIIO
W"A8
WKY
11',,"
WI!}:N
WSUN

II'DAF
WTAM
1\'1::1<0
WS~I

KOA
KTAR
WFI
KEO ...

~-t[,,,,

~'~~V

~.~Iil

:Pl~F

WRV ....
KV><rJ
KV()O

WI'I.A
KTAR
KIII.l

WIIUN
WJDX
WO"'R

KpAU
KPO
WEUC

CO LLIlR'S RADIO HOUR.,11 p ..... 1,U
I,ll
WJZ
Will:
WIIZ'"
K])KA WJR
WL\\'
KWK
WIlt::N
""'0
KIIQ
KO~IO
WI'I
KO~

5,,,
WHAM
KYW
Kill.
KOW

W~'~5

CKOW
WWJ
II'JA:C
WJOX
KGO
KJI'\!.D
woe

Monday

WUO~{

~"

AND HOMF. HOU~
10,JO
' ,JO
WJR
KSTP
WREN
WFAA
WAPI
wow
weAR
KVOO
WRC
WIIO
WH ... L
W!I~1I.1
Wlill
WIiZA
WFLA
WIIUN
I(I'RO
KIlKA
WPTF
WIIM

MAURICI'; C IIEVALI ER-< ...... ,,,1 Son_
~.

t.;~~ fi miv'/.:.~~
II'OY
K>ln
KilT!'
Wf;1U::
WKY
WTlIIJ
W"UN
WlIES

WCA.:
Willi'
1I'1i0
'1'111('
KTII'!

WTA~I

11'1),\1'
WLiT

,,~

WC~II

WWJ
11'100
w~

11'111\
KpRC
WJI)X
II'TW
Wt:AF

',M

WIlC

W;o ... [

WIIlO

II'IIA~

WIlMI.!
WO ... I
Wn.A
}(I-OO

1Il;'~5

1\'{'AU

WCAO
WI..A(,
WI,IIW
WD<\U
K}'RC

WJXAV
WIJOD
\\"('CO
WXYZ
"011

"'''I'U

WlIlI).!
WTAII
WACO

• ... 010 ... ISTE;NINC TE;ST,,~
. , " .......
J,OO
~'DO
11'1'111, 1I'(;n
W ... UZ
IWEAS
WIlIIC WN'AO
II'C"'U
W3XAU
WHI'
WJ,,!I
WCAO
WAno
WAIIJ WXYZ
WSpD
WI~N
11'1'11\1 W("("O
K~CJ
WMT
KMOX KMIIO
WD ... Y
KOll.
KHI
Ko'JF
KIILI)
KTIlIi
KI.Z
KI>Y...
KVI
KOI.
KFI'Y
K01S
KHJ
KFRC

"'$

W""A"
WADC
\\,I~N

WMAL
WTAQ
CI"IIU

WOII
W('AO
Wilt'''
II'[SX
KIIl.lJ

MALTINF. STORY
S,(III ....... 4,00
WJZ
Will',
WII ... M K])KA
KWI(
II'IIt.:y
KOA
"SI.
KOMO KI'8D

FROGRAM _
3,00
1,110
WIIZA
WIIAL
11''''"
KYW
ICYAU
WJII
KGO
KYI

COR RENT

"".n.

',M

W~''''N

WTAli
W\>O\1

~rt-3

EVENTS_ H. V.

~·~,lC"'"·2~Xo:.

WJA"
\\'T ... 11
WTAO
KI'IIC

',M

W .. IIW
WII':O;C
K.·II
CFIUl

S,OO

WUEC

W~tAL

W"PU

W'CO

" .... n_

"M

WOR
WCAO

....·1)00
XOU

ANHEUSF.R
BUSCH
PROCRAMTo", C.booc".
S,U
4,45
10n ...... I,U
w ... lle WZX~; WJAfi
WIlK
WAltl WXYZ
WUOIl
W"PO
WltF.O II'I)!<U
W~'IlM
WMAQ
WMT
KMOX KMUC
K!,\tA
KO['"
K.'JF
KTRII
KR"'D
" .. ow's BUSINESS?"'.,00 p ..... 1 ,00
1,00
II'I-;A.' WJAX
WJAU
WOA" K"O
""WJ
WSAI
WI)AI"
WJOX
KVDO K}:('A
KIlQ
WIIUS WII.o\II
II'EUC
KGW
KTAR
K""D
WMO
Wf'TF
WIOD
A . ... P. CYPSIES-

t,',~A~"';,n!t;~O
\\'TIC
WelY
WOS
WTAM

Wellil
WOAE
Kflt)
wow

t,JI
WTAO
WLIT
WWJ
W~

WIlD

THI'; SIMMONS HOUR-M .
OP ••• S .....
.,30 ... ",. 1,30
I,JO
WAllO W2XE
wGn
Wl)ltG WNAC
WOIIO
W!.I'W II'MAL WTAR
WIIK
WAIU
W"CM
W}'IIM
~1I110 WI~N
.. f!CJ
W~IT
KMIIO
WD ... y WNAX K}'JF
K~A
KDYL
KO.
....'AO
COLO MEDAL F.XPRESS.,JO ....... 1,30
I,JD
WJII
WIIZ
WUZA
WJ ... x
WIOD
Wp"'A
WGAR WJR
WLW
WI;;Y
KYW
KWK
KOA
KtiL
XpAB

wm

',M

WIIO
KOMO
Kr~

W .. LA
WKMB

".

1,10
WJAR
WRO
WIIAI
WIlA"
WllbN

~~~x

1,30
W};AN
WMl:I
WI)IIJ
WI,AC
WOCO
KLRA
KII"n
KI"PY

I,JI
KIlKA
W"UN
WOAI
Wlt>:N
WHI'A

',M

w=

".

WliAM

K\\,\'
IIDKA WJR
KWK
WRIi:N IISTP
WEUC
KTU8
WKY
WOAI
J(OA
KOO
KECA
KOW
KIlMO KVOO
WLW
WW
KF"O WCAR
CENERAL MOTORS PROCRAM_
.,)0 " ..... I,JO
1,)0
I,JO
wf:AF W~:.:I
WJAa.
WCl<lI
WTAG wLiT
WRe
way
W("A~:
WTAM WwJ
W{;N
K!l1)
WOC
WOW
II'I<AI
W]) ..... "RTP
WHAS
WI<M
WMC
WFm
KPRC
WJAX
WI'" .... WOAI
II'XV
KO ...
K"'.
KGO
KGW
K.·I
KOMO KIIQ
II,IC
11'110
WUI!:N II,~IJ

K'.

K""

CHUEBItOUCH IlF.AL FOLII5_
o,n p ..... I,JO
J".
1,)0
\\'J7.
wnz
WflZA
WIIAM
KIlKA W ... W
KWK
KYW
WRKN C KCW WJII
WGAR
GUY LOMBARDO'S ORCIIESTRA_
Kob ••• Bu.n. P ...... I. P."~'.m.

w:,,81. 1I'k'r.c'w
~t:ru ~r ~o ~;:\1cr. ~g~8

U!lO::&'\"'21ir

WAllO
W III'n
weco
IIpJF
KLZ
KOIN

..

WIIK
WOWO
KMOX
KIII.ll
KDYL
K.ItJ

www.americanradiohistory.com

wKIlC
wplIM
KMUC
KTltIl
KOL
itYRC

EMPIRE BUILPERS,.,30 p . . . . . . ,)0
1,3D
WJZ
wnz
WIIZA
KIlKA WJIt
WI.W
KWK
WUE1<i:
"'MJ
11 ..... 1'
WEI'O
KOA
Koo
KI-:CA
KOMO
KTAn KFSI)
WKY
IH'1I0 II'OAR
KGII'

1,J'
WIIAM

K>W

\\'OAI
K!lI.
KilO
Wl.!AP

Tuesday
JOSEPHINE; 8. CI6S0N-

10,.1 ...... ',OS
WJZ
KI)KA
WM(,
WKY
WJAX
WI-:I<C
111'00
WIIAS
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Throughout the Week

10:00 p.m._WEAF_ B. A, Rolfe and his
Lucky Strike Orchestra.
"E,'erybody
knows-" (fues .• Thurs. and Sat.)

8:00 a.m.-WEAF-Gene and Glenn. Quaker
Early Birds. (Daily ex. Sun.)

10:30 p.m.- WJZ-Clara, Lu and Em, Super
Suds Girls. speak of . kings and goldfish.
(Daily ex. SUIl. !Inti Mon.)
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10;00 a.m-WJZ-Ray Pineapple Perkins.
Old Topper with piano 1);IIt('r and a squirt of
broad('asto r oil. (Thur!l. and Fri.)
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6:45 p.m._WEAF_UncJe Abe and David.
Two retired merchants from Sko whegan.
Maine, with a bagful of quaint r\ew EnglandislIls. ( Wed., Thurs., Fri., Sat.)
6;45 & 8:00 p.m.-NBC and CBS- Lowell
Thomall, gentleman reporter of Lit e rary Diges t. (Daily ex. Sun.)
7:00 p.m.-WJZ-Amos 'n' Andy. L Olable
pair of Neg ro DialeClkians-"Ain't dat
som]);n !" (Da ily ex. Sl1n.)
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7:00 p.m.-WABC-Morton Downey with
F reddie Rich and his orchestra. (Daily ex.
S u n .• M on. and Tues.)
7 :30 p.m.-WABC-Evangeline Adams. astr oIOl-{e r , interprets your destiny. A Forhan's
llcriod. (M on. and Wed.)
7:45 p.m.- WABC-Daddy and Rollo. J . P.
Md~I'oy humor \\'hell little Rollo Pllts daddy
on the spot for a (luestion mark. (Tues.,
\Ved_ alld 'fhurs.)
8:00 p.m.-WABC-Arthur Pryors Cremo
Military Band.
B-r-r-m.
Only twenty
words of ad,·erti~i"g. Count 'em! (Da il y
ex. Sun.)
(

Sunday
1:45 p.m.-WJZ-Little Jack Little, Master
of Melody. F(\\orite songs. "Here- ·tis."

8:00 p.m.-WJZ-Paul Whiteman's Paint
~en . .KinB' of }.a zz dings to regal title and
IS pu\tmg It on In purple.

8:00 p.m.-WEAF_Maurice Chevalier. Play
~oy of France.
Songs with Zis an' Zat.
(Chase and Sanborn.)

9:30 p.m.-WEAF-Sigmund Spaeth of H appy Wonder Bakers introduces a p opula r
composer each week.

11 :00 a.m.-WABC_ Emily P ost.
Mind
your peas (don't use a knife) and cues (beware of faux pas).

8;15 p.m.-WJZ-Colliers Radio Hour. A
o:ocktail of "hort-short drama. serious 0:0111ment. nllt o:ontedy, ,~it. and a lively dash of
musie.

9:30 p.ryt.-WABC-Philco Symphony Cono:ert. With Howard Barlow o:onducting.

4;00 p.m.-WJZ-Radio Guild adapts
b('tter plays to Radio.

10:00 p.m.-WABt-Mr. and Mrs
Trials
and tribulations of marital existence.

9:15 p.m.-WEAF_Atwater Kent Hour.
Orchestra. dirl'ction Josef Pasternack. De
lux(' talent, Graham }.[c:"\'am('c. 1\1. C.

10.:15 p.m - WABC-Rkhie Craig. Jr .• Blue
Rlb~on Malt J ester. Funny s id e up. Snappy
COIllIC. "Jest for fun."

8:00 p.m.:--WEAF-Cities Service Concert,
With Jcsslo:a Dr.agonctte of the golden voice.
9:00 p.m.-WEAF_The CIiQuot Club broad v
casts frOIlL an Es qlli mo night club. T hose
Igloo Blue s.

9:30 p.m.- WJZ-F1oyd Gibbons.
Ev er ybody." \\orld adl'entu res.
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10:15 p.m.- WEAF- Famous Trials in His·
tory re-enact I'd IInder modern conditious of
,'Ollrt IHOl'edure. F or \'ational Dairy Products.
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10 :.3~ p.m.-WABC-March of Time.
Vitahzl.ng ~ews of the day by dramatic chara~tenzatlon and prese ll tatio u.
Ti me Maga_
zine. sponsor.

9:30 p m.-WEAF-Palmolive Hour, with
Re\'e!ers Quartet. Olhe Palmer. Elizabeth
Lennox and Paul Oliver as regular features.

Monday

9:30 p.m.-WJZ-Camel Pleasure Hour
Reinald \\·errenrath. :\[:Ir\, :\lcCov anci
orchestra.
' -

8:30 p.m.-WJZ-Simmons Hour presents
OJ)cratic s tars to Diamond Horseshoe of
Radio.
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Saturday
8~{5

p.m.-WABC_ Ben
Leaf at the organ.

Thursday
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9;00 p.m.-WEAF-General Electric H our,
featuring Floyd Gibbons and \Valter Dam.
rosch.
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Alley-and

8:45 p.m.-WABC-Alexander WoollcottEarly Bookworm reviews. turns a pal-:'e and
tells a story.

8:00 p.m.-WEAF-Rudy ValJ~e and his
Connecticut Yankees. "Heigh Ho!"

•

.

8:00 p.m.-WEAF-Weber and Fields in Ihe
\V~ter Program, "Ach! By golly vot a
comlcals dey iss!"
•

11:00 p.m.-WEAF-The Yoke of Radio
;->ellic Rel·e]] and her "gabalogue.
GOSSIp about notables of air and
stage by famous author and journalist.
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1~:30 ~ p.m.-WEAF_RKO Theatre of the
Alr .. I· anlous stage star~ . smart musie. Ahol'.
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6:00 p.m.-WABC-Bill So:hudt's Going to
Press. .Reporters. editors and publishe rs
ha,·c !llelr say. and say it.
8:30 p.m.-WABC-Sunkist Musical Cocktail frOIll Los Angcles.
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KMOX KMUC
Kf'J "
KTIIA
KLIU KOIL
PETER PAN FOIIECASTS11045 a . ... .
WAIlC W2XE Wi·1l1,. WKIIW
WEAl<r WDIIC WNAC \\,CAU
W3XAV II'J""I WMAL WCAO
WADC WIIK
Wl(RC we"'l!
II'G>rr WXY? W!lPI) WflEC
"LAO WIIIIC II'O"U wo\\'o
WMAQ weco KMBC KOll,
KFJY KIlI.1> "1-7.
KJ)YL
Kn
KOf.
KYI'Y KOI N
KHJ
I,a-Re eFIIII
MIO_II'E:if;K .·EDERATION HYMN
SINC_
.,00

0,00

~Wt ~.~~I? ~ g~..

~·T:8

7,00 p . ... .

9:00 p.m.-WABC-Mary and Bob. True
Story drama_
10 :~ P.m.-WJZ-Armstrong Quakers, with
LOIS Bennett. :\Iary Hopple and a male
quartet.

10:45 p.m.-WEAF-Sunday at Seth Parkers.

~,m'hlaln WF\':AIP:

F r id ay

Wednesday

"Hullo,

9:30 p.m.-WJZ-Chesebrough Real Folks.
Excitemeut nelef ends for simple folk at
Thol1lpkill~' Corner.

11:00 p.~-WA.BC-Ben Bernie, the Old
Maestro. IS makmg music history. "!Iope
you'll like it."

Publix

10:30 p.m. -.- WABC - Paramount
Radio Playhouse, Good "ariety.

9:30 p.m.-WABC-Edgar Guest. Detroit
Symphony O r chestra under direo:ti(ln Victo r
Kolar. For Graham-Paige.

8:15 p.m.-WEAF-Radiotron Varieties
with "Bugs" Baer, master with or \\ il h ou cermonies. (\Ved. and Sat.)

Can.,.1

8:45 1? _m .--WABC_ The Ham il ton Watch_
man. I elise drama whell spl it ·sccon ds coun\.
9:30 p.m.-WJZ-Maxwell House Ensemble
unde r direo:tion of Don Voorhees.

2: 45 p. m .-WJZ-Sisters of the Skillet. Five
hundre~ pound \('an.1. Knows nothing. tell s
e,·erytlung.
All kllchen quest ions cheerfully answered.

8:30 p.m.- WEAF- A. & P. Gypsies. Orchc~tra under directi(ln Harry Horlick.

Eo. •• a . n

O r-

One- of

11:00 a.m __ WEAF_Roxy Concert.
the \\,orld's g'reate"t orcheSlras.

8:00 p.m.- WEAF-Sanderson and Crum_
mit. Julia and Frank al t he Blackstone
Plantation.
"Foolidl
facts and
o:razy
o: ra cks." (Tues. and Thurs.)

CLOIUA CAY'S Aff ... IRS-I K. .... _
.... n .. Mh~han)
1,30 ....... 1"0
4,)0
],)1
WJZ
WCAIt WENR 1'.'''''101
BOSCOL MOMENTS W[TH MMI':.
AI.OA - f ....1t 1..1'0•••. pl.nl ••.
7,JO ....... ",JO
5,30
4.30
Wi,:A F W[.IT WH~;N W('Al!:
W"'AI wne
\\'TAM WWJ
SM[TB llROTHERS' ORCHESTRA_
1 ,41 ........ ,05
S,.$
WJZ
W(l ... n "OKA WJIt
\\'11'0 KWI'
WRJ>!'oI' KFA O

9:30 p.m.-WEAF- Genera l Motors.
ches tra direction Frank Black.

T u esd ay

8:30 a.m.-WEAF-Cheerio. Beloved Gloom
Killer, in cog. (Daily ex. SUIl.)

1,311

W HEN

CII:4VDAR',s-M ••• nd M ...

To provide ),011 with Ihe oulslanding fe/JllI ~fS
lor tach do)' of Ihe u'uk the RADIO D ICEST
p~ogram editor h.lls uiecltd Ihe progrllms ind,cllled <J.s BIlle RIbbon. Do you Ilgru with her
selections? ( For stllliollS lakill" the progrllms
see adjoining list.)
,

9:30 p.m.-WABC-Guy Lombardo's Or.
o:hestra. "Sweetest music this s id e of heav.
en."

",>01,

!h~:!da y

Selected by the Edi tors

.,,0

WTAG

wile

KVOO

WTMJ
"''SAl
WIIO

WTA~I

WElle
WIVJ

1,)0
WJAII

Fea tures

Blue Ribbon C h ai n

WOlVO

II,A.PPY WONDER BAK£R S-

,,30 p ..... ,,30
W}:A}" W}:&I

".d~<

Mount.ln

IltNII:Y CEORCE-

10,0(1
"~XE

0,00

.,00

WF,\.\' WAOC
WX\'Z
WII"
\I'\)SU .\·TAO
WAC'O
WXUW WLDW WCAO
WOW WADC II I/ K
WDOD WLAC WISN
W~-AC

KFU

=

JOIINNY JOHNSON'S pENNSYL.
V... NIANS_ FROM ST. PAUL.
11,JO ... m . 10,JO
WAil(: \I·~.\'E

Wlo:AC WC"'U
WC ... O WT"'R
weco KI'I!
WWNC WXY!';
'gt~ " '08U

9,JO

I,JO

WK Il\\, WE ... N
W3XAU WU)W
\\,L ... C Wl>'N
KLZ
II'AI)(;
IV!lPI) WDOD
\I"TA Q KMUC

1,00

WEAF II'~IC
\\'0('
WlIE:-1 WC,\E
fRIENDLY f iVE
1,45 ....... ',n
~'~~K ~'Plll
"'MC
WJIlX WIlI'A
WlOn WFLA
11'11"''''

\I""

WIIIO WWJ
WIIO
KO.\
\I'TMJ I'OYL
FOOTNOTES5,n
4,n
~:nl1. ~::..'il<r
WAPI W8;\1I1
WPTF
\\'JAX
W!lII:; KCO

KOA
K8L
WOAR
RVOY VAI.LF.E_yl.I.<h .... nn H" ....
.,0(1 ....... 7,00
1, 110
S,IM!
WEAl' WEBI
\\'1'AC WUX
WJIlX \\,J,\I\ WC!!II WI'I
wile \\'0\·
WIIO
wow
\l'D ... F WWJ
\l'HAS XTAII
WMC W!lM
\\'!lI!
W~MIl
WEnC KOA
WIIVA KSL
KOMO \\,,),0.1
1\'11;\1
woe
WAI'I KGO
KIIQ
KEC...
"SO
C"(;\\'
"'TAM KOW
KIlTI' II'Gl<r
KI'IIC WBEN
CFC .- W.·I....
"lorN WC ... E
CWTMJ KTII~ WIOO W8 ... P
WKY. OfT $c30)
SA.I.AOA SAI.ON ORCHESTRA
N •• h.nl.1 Shllk.a •.
&,3 0 p.m. 1,30
I,JO
5,30
WJZ
\\,I<Z
\\,I<ZII
L
II'Il,\M J(DKA II'JII
WIllO
KWK II III::;\' K.·A8 WGAR
TilE IiAM[LTON WATCHMAN_
~1'.~5Jt;"'k2~1t W:·~t wt,~·
WEA:-1 II!'I"'C
... U
W3-XAU
WJMI W!.IIII' \\T
\\';\IAL WCAO
WAne WIIK
WKI\C WXYII
W>lI'1l 11'0\\'0 WJ]O KMOX
K;\IOC 1>011.
A.RCO BIRTlID ... y YARTY_
f,OO ....... &,00
7,00
"N
WE.\!' \I'I':EI
WJIIII WTAO
\\:UIIII
WFI
(' KGW WI((;
IInv W>l1t
W>lM
11'100
WJAX \\,0 ... 1 KOA
K"I.
\I'KY "'"A1' WIlVA W~"' I
KSD
WIM I- KTW
WC .. R
WElle wow
Wf<~IB
WJI)X
woe W;\lt~
WIIO
KGO
KG\\'
:~~t ~!:f~rc ~,~t~l<r WFI.A
WSUN KTAII K.",lO WWJ
JACK FROST'S ME:LODY MOMENTS
~,30 ........ ,30
7 ,JO
1,30
tv !>Al' "'JAIl II'WJ
WTAU
II'CMI wn
Wile
we.IE
:~~t~
WTAM WIUO WC\'

w"..

..

MAXWELL HOVSE ENSEMSLE_
' ,30 ........,30
7,30
',30
\l'JZ
WIlZ
WIIZA WIIAI.
WI.W II'Ii:Y
\\'T;\IJ W1;llC
11'11";1 ""1I~1
"'JAX KPRe
11'11\·...
\\'1'11
WDAp
1'0'"
KYW KII'K
WII~;;\,
\nOI)
WJR
W\I.-I.!
K~;(,'"
KGII' K/)~IO
WAI'I
W~IC
WIl"'~1
X\)KA "",,
KGO
WJ\)X II'SUX WFLA
KT ... lt I'~"'J)
THE LUTIIERAN UOVR~::.."::t·i\·2X K \\'."S I. WKIIW
W~;"'N
WDlll' W:-1AC W('AU
waXAU \\'JAil
WM ... L W("An
WAIX; WIIK
WKnc WXYZ
W.... I'D WIl>lU WOWO WBIIM
WC("f) II'MT
K~IOX
XMIIC
WNAX KOlf,
KTtI.n KU
Klll·l. KO I.
KH>Y KOI!'l
KiLl
1'.'1\0
TOSCH ... SEIOEL AND O:ONCERT OR _
CHESTRA _
I,JO
7,30
:..~t~·\i'2X'~~0 II'KBW
W.~A~
wunc W!'I"'C WOII(' WFAX
Will' WJM'
WI.uw \l'M .. I.
W(,AO WT ... n
WIlIIJ W,\[){'
WIIK ""}o;II\' WilT
WII{'~I
WSI'[l \I LA('
\\'I"N
WOWO w('('o 1\'1II<C
KIlCJ
WMT
KMIIC "!.R .. \\'\)A Y W;\'AX
I'1lLJ) KU
KOIL K~'JI'
KYDL KlIJ
\\'TAQ

W,,""" ""1.;1

92
E....."
SEN

c." ... 1

8ERN1E

TRA -

Moun',;"

AND

illS

8,00

{~Aa::t'~';'2~~!OO \\·~l'::.o
wone

W~'AC

wone

WMAL
WAlle

W{;AO
WKI,I:>I

",TAR
WilT

W("AU

wue

W~;AX

WI'O
WLUW
IV!)!!.)"

\\'3XAU Will'

Willie

W(;I,

WMT

KT>'A
WTA.Q

KLZ

W:S-AX KOtl..

wm;M

WIS:-'

KI.II"

,,-!'AM
WDAY

KJ)YL

Cl'ltB

IH'I!

I(~'H'

RAOIO ROUNOUp-

~'lO
KTRA
KI.Z
KI'I'Y
C"IHI
'rrAQ
WO llC
WRI'O
KOll.
WMAL

{~.~31~,J· i\d~JO W~.'I~~ I
W2XE
WKltW
WEAN
wnRC
WNAC

WTAn
WI)IlJ
",,0,1)(",
WKBN

WNAX
wl.nw
W IR;.I

II'DA Y
Will'
WIUlC
Ki'H'

WI\(;~I

WilT

P.~Hi~

ORC II ES.

11'(; 1.

W("'CO
WMT
K;\loo
KUtA
WI'('
WI.AC
KFII

E .... m

Cen •..al

Mouno.l"

BROWNIHLT FOOTLlTt;S-

;\'~~ 1""\\"1&45

W:l~!

1'1'1t'"'

lV I'''''

WM{,;

\VIAX
WIIAS
WJOX

\VIOO

In'AH

W}>"!'!'
WSUX
WI'MIl

KOA

WT~IJ

){f;[.

WLW

){STP

WEUe

II'RV"
WFLA
WAI'l

KOK"

W51l

WOAI

WCAIl

e, CIBSON:~j1$ ··"·n~'45

wM!

CITtJ::S SERVICE CONC ERT OR_
CHESTRA_ J ..... .,. O'-.'on ....
8,00 ., ..... 1,00
6,00
$,00
WEAP Wi;1::1
1\I"I'le
WJ.JT
WH'~
WeAl':
WJAR
1\'C811
wow
KYW
KflD
IVnAF
KflTI'
WTMJ
WKY
woe
II'EIIC KOA
WOAI
KOMO
KCO
I(OIV
KIIQ
WTAO
1(81.
CKGW KECA
11'110
WSAI
IV'T'AM WlIl::S
WIVJ

,m

WKY
WJR

Nnc MU51CAPPRECIAT IO N HOUR_
W .It • • O.",.".. h.

0,00

WOAI
KOKA
WLW

WHAI.
WGAI!
II'IH,N
WTAG
wuc \I'(;Y
WTAM W1MI
WIIO
WOW
WTMJ KST!'
WI''I'"
WJAX
WI'IUN W1IAS
II'''IJ
WAPI
KVoo KI'IIC
1'0..1.
KSL
WI'AA KYWon
EMILY P 05T 11 ,00.,,,... 10,00
WAUl; W2X};
WI;A;-{ Wl)llC
1I'3XAU WJAS
WADC WI,I\C
1I'18N
11'011'0
KMBC KOIL
HADIO CUILD.,00 p ..... 3,00
W,J;,;
WIIAL
CKGW WI'TI'
Kfl
KOMO
KFAP
K>I,.I'
WMC
WHES
1'~L
1'0..1.
IH1An WI.W
\\'S~1I1

KPRC

KVOO

WIIVA

11'£1>1

11'1.1"
WCAI>
W~

CKGW
WHVA
WI'LA

~~nk

WKY
WCFL

9,00
W~'IlL

WNAC

W~lAI.

WXYZ
"'UUM
CHili

8:00
WKIHI'
WCAU
IVCAO
W81"1)
KMOX

',00

I ,GO

""0

WIlA~1

WJAX
KPSI)
WEII(;
WU1:
KYW
WTMJ
WOAI
\1'ItC

KTAlt
WfI~1

WHZA
WJIl

KWK
Wt;Oll
WHY

CURTIS INSTITUTE OF M US I C. ,00p."... 3,00
1,00
1 ,011
\VArIC W2XE
WCIt
WLBZ
IVI;AN W])llC W~AC
\\'011(;
W I'G
"TAU
W~XAU WMAI.
WCAO W T AII
WIJIIJ
II'A])O
WKIIC WWNC WUT
WHOM
\l'IlP!> WDOO WHEC
Wi.AC
WIIHC WIRN
W[lBM WCCO
1'»OJ
WMT
K;\10X KMBO
KI.RA
WnAY
1'011.
1'FJI'
KIILO Kl'\\U
KTf>A
1(1.<:
KPYL "\'1
KOL
IH' I'Y
KIIJ
I. I OIIT OPERA CEM$-

Mnl<""': "'\"2~':?

II'WI.IIW
M'1h

Wlf!~

WKII(;
WIIC;\[
WLAC
WCCO
KMIIC
KPJP
KLZ

WDItC
\\'CAO
ww.so
WI)OD
W~IT

WIlAY
KTIIH

Will'
WTAn
WilT
WltEC
we I.
K;\\OX
KFII
K1'tIA

~vl~I~i.~·W;''i~
Wfll\~1

WKHC
\1011'0 WIHlC
W2X~;
KOIL
WJA>;
W~:A~
W~P!)

W)I~L

2,00

WGll
WMA.L
II'KUN
WBI'D
WllllC
KfleJ
KI.I\A
KHLD
KllVL

W~~O

Will(
"MI1C
\lTAU
K"MOX

weco

..

,

WOH
WXYZ
WAnc
W3XAU
W.·UL

NaIMlQ.1 B,.a"...I'nl eo"",an,
K~.

CI'CI'.
IOJO
CKGW.. \l()(/
KDKA .....980
KECA •. 1340
KPAD
770
KPl. .... ,640
KPKX.
lOW
KI'SD.
600
KPYR.
550
KOO..
.190
KGW.
620

Kc.
WENR . . . 870
WPAA.
800
WFI.
.%0
WPLA ..... 620
WGAR .. I4S0
WON .... 720
WCY, .•.. 790
WflAM ... IISO
\VilAS..
820
WHO ... 1000
WIDO.
560

KOMO.. no
KPO ...... ,680
KPRC.. . no
KSD.
SSO
KSL...
11 30
KSTP . . 14<\(/
KTAR.
,620
KTHS. .1040
KVOO.
1140
KWK.
.1350
KYW..
1020
WAPI
1140
WDAL .... I06O
WUAP .. .. 800
WDE"'.
900
WUZ . . . . 990
WUZA . . 990
WCAE. 1220
WCPL.
,970
WCKY .. 1480
WCSH .. 940
WOAP,. 610
\;'OAY._ 940
WEAF.. (.60
WEllC ... 1290
WEEI .... 590

W OX
1170
\\. R..
750
W Z.,.
160
W Y..
900
WLiT.
S60
WLS.
810
WLW...
700
WMC..
780
WOAI
1190
WOC .... 1000
"'OW ...... S90
\\·PTF.
680
WRC.,
950
WREN ••. 1220
WRVA ... IIlO
WSAI •. , \.\30
WSO..
.740
WS~t,. .... 6S0
WS!IIB. 1320
"':SJJK ... ,.620
WfAG, .. 580
WTAM . . 1070
WTIC .... 1060
WTMJ" •. 620
WWJ.
_.920

~g~: .... j.l~ ~~l~~:
I~g:;
w AX
900

MAJOR SOWES' fAMIlY-

i,;~?1'p!'\\'Js,;.~
WflJ::N
W()(;

IHIC
KIOO
I(TAII

W ...... E
WHO
W!<II
KE('A

,,~

Wl'!<1T
II''''J

h~TP
\\,!I~H'

IH;W

4,00
W I.IT

WE~lt

II'IIA8

KO'

KOMO

K1)K"

IVAI'I
WLW

WTMJ

\YaM

weAR

M"",,'.ln
P.d""
WJUX
WIOI)
WIiA~1
WS~lfJ

KWK

K Fl

ENNA JETT1CK SONCO I RD_
',30 p ........ JO
IV!':,,!, WEE I
W I.,:811 WItC

WHEN
WExn

wow
ceo,

7,)0
WJ"R
WUT

~,30

WTAG
WC Y

WCAE
K81)

WWJ
woe

\VSAl
WHO

WJ)AF

CKGW

WTAM

AR~STRONC ~A KER $-

:~;r

KYW

P''''1(11'
wu:''1, wrlltt
WHAlII

WJIl

,,~

KIlKA
KPRC
W]JA8

WTMJ
WElle
II'fI~ 1
wall
IVOAI
KO'
W>lMlI K81.
I(CW
KOMO
KIIQ
WMC
"'BAP
II'CI(Y KTIlR
KilTI'
Kl'oo
WKY
WIlEX
1(00
VAN H EliSEN PROCRAM_
1,00
1~;.0~,f.·~,·2.~~~0 w~!8t W"IIW
IVI,A~
WOR";
W~A(:
WCAU
IPXAU \1';",,,
W~IAL
II'CAO
WAOC WIIK
II'KI(C
WORT
II'XYZ ",,,]>I,
Wl),;U
W;\IAQ
WCCO K~IOX K~I11e
KOIL
THE MARCH Of TIME1,30
:U~l'~b,~r wt~t WKIlW
WE,'~
WDItC WXA('
W(;AU
W3XAU I\'JAII
WlIIAI. WCAO
WAI)(: WIIK
WKItC
WXYZ
W"I'O 11'011'0 WBI)~I K;\IOX
K~lnc
0.:011.

'"

C.I~ ... bi.o B'O.deul'"1 SJoIe ...
K~.
K~.

('FRU ...
CKAC.

960 WPAN .. 610
730 WPOL .•.. 1360
KDYL .•.. 1290 \\·POM . . 1230
tllO
KPl-l ..... 1300 W UL.
KPJP .... 1480 WGR .... 55(1
KPl'Y .. 1340 WQS'!, •... 890
KFRC.
610 WJIEC,_ IHO
K1-1J..
, 900 WHK .... 13'Xl
KLRA .. 1390 WIIP ..... I430
KLZ .... . S60 WII'.
610
KMBC.. 950 WlIlW .... S8O
Kl!.IOX
1090 WISN, . . 1120
KOII . . . lJ80 WfS . . . 129(1
KOIL .... 1260 W 0 . . . 1130
KOIN . . 940 W BN .... S10
KOf. . . . . 1270 WKBW . . 1480
KRLD ... ,I040 WKRC •.•. S5O
1330 WLAC ... 1"70
K
KT
... 1120 \\'LBW ... 1260
KTSA . . . 1200 WLBZ ..... ti20
KVI. . . . . 71>0 WMAK.
900
\VABC . . .8<00 \\'~IAL .... 630
WACO ... 1240 WMAO .... 67(1
WADC,. 1320 W~lT . . . .600
WAIU ..... HO WNAC,. 1230
WBBM . . . 770 ",,,AX'. ·.. S10
WBClII. 1410 W()!\:O ... 1440
WBRC.. 930 W(lRC. 1200
WBT.. 1080 WOWO. lJ60
WCAI-I •. 1430 WPG.
1100
WCAO ....600 WOAM ..•. 51>0
WCAU ... !I]O WREC.,. 600
WCCO .. .. 810 WRR..
1280
WDAP., , !220 WSPO.
1340
WOB1 .... 930 WTAO ... 1330
WDBO .. 1120 WTAR:.
78(1
WOO~
1280 WToe. 1260
WDRC. 1330 WWNC.
570
WDSU .. 1250 WXYZ ... 12W
WEAN, •.. ]80 W2XE ... (112(1
W3XAU .. <\060-959(1

'C,l"...

E..... "

NATU R Al. IIR]I)CE OANCINC CLASS

- ..nh A"hu . Mu ... ~.

".n,.

S,U
K])KA
WIO])
II'FLA
WCAIt

5,45
KII' '';
WI 110
WSUN
WCKY

INTERWOVEN PA1R_
V,GO
B>OO
7,00
wn
WHA~I
W~IO
II'JA" II'KY
WIIE!>I
j{WK
WIIZ
W1<ZA
WHMB WIOO
WI'AA
IV'T'MJ KSTl'
WIIM!
WEI.<C WCKY
WI\;\I
WSII
WAI'l
WOAI
KSI,
KGO
KGW
KIIQ
l-.'IID
KTAn

K[)KA
Kpile
KGIV
WJII
KYIV
WHVA

8,45
7"5
WJl'.
WH,nl
WRP.:-" II'JA.X
WBl'.
WIIZA
\\'I\\'A WJIl

p.,....

~,OQ

KO'

KOMO
WGAn

."

~\WA"F"'\I'~!t~
WTAG
WOW
Kfll)
WIIO

\\'Cl<1f
WCA£
WWJ
WOY

W~'I~

WJ.lT
WRAI
WI>Af
WliEN

',00

WJAIt
WRC

WIIIO
WOC

\\'])IIG
WJAA
WIIK

WMAI,
WXYZ
W1'I(C

S,OO
WKUW
WCAU
W(;AO
WSPI)

WEAN
W3.'tAU
II'AI)('
WOWO
1'OIL

W~IAQ

K~10X

K~IBC

W~!"C

WFBL

ARMOUR PROCRAM-

Mt ... n\\'l~ZlO

wi;J.~

NY\\,
WIlY A
KOA
WIlA>-

KSTl'
WflH
KGO
KIIQ

WH~;N
W~IG

Kfli.
KGW

EAST MAN PROCRAM_

~~i~f.''''\\'J,mlO W~'~I
WWJ

W"~:~'

WT"'~I

~~Vl'

6,30

w.m

W!>Be
WOAI
WKY
KOMO

".'<.,

WLIT
WOW

II'1<AI
WTAG

II'~;I->R

~~~'R }f~~9)

1,00

W<'AI~

wnc

WGY
1'(:0

~Y~B'bmwAIT

l.C!~~riVE:;'r lI'~t~

Wl.IT
WI:\'
W,;,\I
WTIIO
WI<VA 'WJAX
\\'HII
W"~1I1
KGO
KTIlI<
wnc
11,(,"11

~P~D

{i,Wt

II'}'LA

WCAE

l{~n

WIOD
WOC
WOAI
1'OA

{i%~~0

WSU.N

KJo'1

w~'l'b

WWJ
WDAF
WMC
WJDX
WRY
I{(:W

{iJ;.W,

WAI'
WLI'W
WADe WIIK
II'BCM WIU;C
WIfiX
WOII'O
Kae.)
1I'1lAY
I(FII
KI'JF
KT!<A
KI.Z
IH']>Y
KI1J

w:"8t

P •• lli<:

W~~

WTAll
WAIU
WLAC
WIlIIM
KOIL
Kltl,l)
KVI
Kntc

'1'1.>1'"
WilT
WIlIte

weco

WillII'
I(TI(]{
KOI,
C~'ltli

RISE Of THE COLOSERCS7,)0 p.",. G,lO
5,30
.,30
\\'J<:
WIlA~1
KWI(
WilEN
WI]!O
wau
WJI)X
W!J.1\111
VALSPAR SATUROA Y NICHT CLU

kW:':!"i,'~;t"

WLiT

W(',II~

WEXII
WOW
WIII'A
WI'LA

WS~IU

KOA

WI\C

w31~

WTAM
Kflt)
WOAF
WI'TF

IVUY
Cff'!'
WOC
CKnw
WJAX

wJI)X
WKY

1>:1'118

\\'>;U~

w;'.~t

WilEN
11'''..1. 1
WIIO
II' lme
WIOll
W"II
"PIlC

"'~IC

'·Tdll'i.!!~ C ~ RCOal,?~f AOV ENTUR E" .

~\'':?Ji:,mi\'1~;'~

W:;~'1

WTA~I

W"AI
W l ';BC
I,TAR

WIIO
KCW

WII'J
KATI'
KI'>:l])

wt,fl,

woe
KCO

WESSTER
PROCRAMWoba • • nd FI. l d._
8,00 ",m. 7,00
o,~
WI,AI' WEE!
WJAn
\\THII 11'1'1
WRC
wn.:N WCA£
WTA~I
\\,,;AI
WIIIO
~"
W I IO
WOW
WDAI'
KSTP
KO ...
,~C

II'1'AC
WGY
WII'J

THE SILVER fLUTE_
8,30 p ..... 1,30
G,30
WEA~'
11'(,,11
WGY
WHAI
KBI)
WI)Af
WJAII WO£N
woe

5,JO
WeAl>
WIO])
11'110

,,~

W~

WTMJ

liEN ALLEY-A.,,, L.. f • • th . O . un.
S, I'
$:15
~1'~~d'r'm\\'2~~~ W(1[l
WOIIC
WPG ' "TAl'!
W ill'
II'J...,.!
W I.IIW WMAI. W(· ... O
WTAR
II ])11,1
WADO
WK.BN WilT
WI.A('
WI.<I(C
WIICM 11'''1'1)
WIBN
II'O\\'O W I' UM WMAQ
K!<OJ
WMT
K~ln c
KLItA
WDAY W:<i[AX
KOIl.
KI'II
KfJI'
KTM
KDYL
K}'I'Y
KIIJ
K.'I\C
fULLER MAN8 ,30 p ..... 1,JO
II'JZ
WWt
WIJA~I KDKA
KWK
wnE~
WliM! KPIIC
KCW
KOMO
11'1110
WKY
WI>IlC W""
WJI.lX KSTP
ALEXANOER

5,30
waAL

WCW

CKGW
KECA
Kll\l
WMO
W8MII

IVT~IJ

II'AI'I
WIMP

WOO LL COTT

a""k .......
" ..". 7,45
a,up
WAIIC
"'SAG
WLUW
WOI..,
WilT
WLAC
WMAQ
1'LRA

6,30
waZA
WJII
KOA
KGO
I{FAII

W2XI.'
WOlle
WMAL
WAne
WIICM
WIII~C

WillII'

KSCJ
WDAY
KI'II

KrnA

KLZ

1,.5
WEAN
WI'O
WCAO
WI(I\C
WOOD
WIf<N
II'MT
WNAX
K P JI'
K¥PY

5,d
W\)UC
WJAS
W T AII
IVWNC
WIIEC
I \ 'OWO
KMOX
KOII,
KRl.D
KIIJ

CENERAL ELECTRIC HOUR _
9,0{\ p ..... 8,00
7 ,00
6,00
WEAl' WF;I::I
WJAIt
\\'TAO
WCHII WYI
WHC
WGY
WIII"N WCAE
WTAM WWJ
WIlAI
wmo
KllD
woe
WOW
WllAP
WT!lfJ
W1'Y
KSTP
WEIIO
WRVA
WJAX
WIIMI WMC
11'1<11
WAPI
WH;\IU WI\AP
lIPRC
WOAI
"OA
K~L
KOO
KFI
lICW
I{OMO
KIIQ
KPSD
KTAII WIIO
AROUND THI': SAMOVAR_

~;fllF"\I,A~

W:-->AC
Will'
WTAlt

WIlC~ 1

\\'(:1.

K~llIC

KOIL
KLZ

won,.;
WJAS
Wt)I'"
WllpJ)
IITCO
KI.IIA
K}'II
],;OL

wkf:tv

11'1"<-'
WLHIV
WAIX'
WIlIlC
"IlCJ
WIMY
KJo'JF
KFPY

o,~

WDIl(J
Wt'AN
\\TAO
WI<II:>r
WI1<N
WMT
WNAX
K T "A

KIIJ

K~'I\C

WilEN

~<C

Saturday
SAVOY PLAZA. ORCHESTRA - Ry_
dolph Ilochco, O;rcctor
10,30
,,30 ".m. n,lQ
11 ,30
w]; ... N
WAllC w~xr;
W"II
WDn.c 11'(,'\\1
\\,~XAU
II'HI'
WJ~!'
WI.IIW W~I"'l. \\'C"O
WTAIt WDIlJ
I\'AIl(}
WMU
WilT
WIWM 11'''1'0
WI.AC
VrHll" WOIVO 1'L](A
Ct'HII
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Mo" .... ln

KM

RKO TIIEATRE 01' TilE A I R_

K1<L

TRUE STORY H OUR_

~\;~U~n\1'2~~

TWO TROUPER$-M •• cell. ShI.ld.
.nd 1I.leno 1I."dln.
9'4~ p."...
8,n 1,.5
s,n
W~;AP
W};};I
WJAIJ.
WTAG
WCllli 1\' 1\(;
WI,IT
WCY
W"~:N
lI'iUI
Kt>D
WOC
WHO
WDAI'

Control

"1 1,:0 HUSING'S SPORTS LANTS_

"nw

THE CLlCQUOT CLUSWINECAR'S SARN ORCHESTRA_
0,00 p ..... 5,00
.,00
J,oo
WAIIC WZX£
WGR
W I )lIC
W}'AN WITI'
WJAS
WI.llW
WMA], II'CAO
'V'T'Alt
WDIIJ
WAI)C WKllN WW!<;C 1\'1<1'
WIICM WDOI.l WREC
WLAC
wuuo WIS!>I
wnlM WCL
II'ItHM weco
1'>!C.J
W1I!,],
1'MUC 1'LIIA
KOIl,
KFJI'
IOU.1) KTI(U
WI'''A
KJ-Z
1'nYL KVI
KOL
Kt'J»'
KIIJ

C.nt •• l
WJAX

E......"

INDEX TO NETWORK KILOCYCLES

W~!<I

WJAX
11',0,1'1
WBAP
WJDX
KI)KA

K\,OO

:~.j~O .'i\'~;!~'OO

TH E OUTCH MASTER$-

1,4$
WHAL
WIltO

WCl,Y
WTMJ
WII.VA
WMC

WOZA
\\,JI(
KWK
WJAll

wmo

WHAM
KFAIl
WCAIt

SONO HREAD I'J.tOCRAM1,15
10,1~ _."...
9,15
&, 15
WAIIC W2.'(1';
11'1'111.
WII£C
WKUW WF.AN
11'1)1(0
WNAC
WOHO WCAl]
W.1XAU W~IAL
W("'AO WTAU
WAIlC
WIIK
W])8U
WAIU
WXYZ
WSPD
W . ·IIU KMOX KM IIC
KOIL
KYH
K~'Jf'

WITAM K])KA
KW"
1V1U;:'/
KIITI'
W~:UC
II'IOIJ 11'11..1.11
W!<~II!
1'1'11>1
KPlle 11'0,0,1
WI'T!' \I'fll\
WH.A WSU.s

K"'K

Wl'l~1

Friday

JOSE PHINE

P.cI'"
4,n

Wn~;N

HANK SIMMONS' SHOW flOAT8,00
1,00
~~ ~081'
\Vlmc II'KI<W
WDIIC
Wt.lIl: WI':"'l'!
Wl'!"'C
Will'
WOltC WPG
WI"AN
WJAI<
WLIlW
WMAI. W(;AO
W]{UC
WTAU WI)HJ
II'All(;
WI{UN WW.NC WilT
WlJC~ 1
WIlIiC
W"PI) WIlOIl Wl ...
WlllN
Wf'UM
WOI.
~lllt~
wc(,'O I\S(,J
\l'MT
W [ lAY
WNAX
KMUC KLIlA
KJo'H
I{FJI'
KOIL
wmw
KHL]) Kl'lIl1
KL7.
J;:T!''''
KU,
KDYL KOL
KPI'Y

ivz:!;r

e
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State and Ci ty Index
Compiled from latest issue of Federal Radio Commission Bulletin
(February 28, 1931). Changes take place almost daily. Our
readers are asked to report any inaccuracies that they

may

be checked against our regular sources oj inJormation.- EorroR

Alabama
nnmingham , ........ WAPI
100 "".-1140

k~.-26J

m.

llinningha.n ...... , ... wnRC
500 w.-9JO kc.-322 .• m.

1000 w. unlillocal sun..,~
BIrmingham. . .. ... .. WKBC
100 ".-1310 kc.-228.9 m.

Gadsden . ...... ... , ... WjBY
50"'.- 1210 kc.-247.8 m.
~Iobilc .... " ., . ...... WODX
500 w.-14l0 kc.-2 12.6 m.
"Jontgomcry ....... .. \\'SFA
500 w,·-141O kc.-212.6 m.

Talladega . . . , . . . . . WFDW
100 ... - 1420 kc.-211.1 m.

Alaska
Anchorage .. _.... , .... KFOD
100 w.-\130 kc.-14J.8 m.
Juneau
......
. .. KFIU
10 w.-1310 kc.-228.9 m.
Ketchikan ........ .... KGBU
500 w.--900 kc.-J33 .1 m.

Arizona
Pia8staff .... . ..... KFXY
100 .....- 1420 kc.-211.1 m.
Jerome . . . ... .... KCR)
100 ..... - 1310 kc.-2211.9 m.
Phoenix . .. ...... .... KTAR
SOO ..... --<020 kc.-4&3.6 m.
1000 w. un'ill<><:al sunset
Phoenix.
KOY
.so-o ....._ 1390 kc.-21S.1 m .
p<escott ..... .. ..... .. KP}M
100 w.-1S00 kc.- 199.9 m.
Tucson.. .... . . . .. KVOA
500 01.-1260 kc.-238 m.
Tucson ..... . ... . , .. I{GAR
100 w.-1370 kc.-2 18.1 Ill.
250"N_ until local sunset

Arkansas
lllythe'·il1e ............ KLCN
50 w.-1290 kc.-232.4 m.
Fayetteville ........ . KUOA
1000 w.-1390 kc.-215.7 m.
l'o<t Smith . . .......... KPPW
SO w.-1340 kc.-223.7 m .
hot Springs ......... . KTHS
10,000 ..... -1040 kc.-288.3 m.
Little R<><:k.
KLRA
1000 w.-1390 kc.-2\5.1 m.
Little R<><:k
.. KGBl
100 w.- 12OO kc.-249.9 m.
LittleR<><:k . . . . . . . . _.KGjp
no w.-890 kc.-330.9 m.
Parngould .. _ . . . . . KBTM
IGO .....- 1200 kc.- 249.9 m.

California
Ue<kcley ......... ... ... KRE
100 w.-1370 kc.-218.1 m.
B~"erly Hills....
. . . KMPC
SOO w._ 710 kc.-f22.J m.
Budank ............ , .KELW
500 w.-180 kc.-384.4 m.
Cul\'or City .. . . _ ..... KPVO
.150 w.-1000 kc.-299 .8 m.
EI Centro .. .. . ..... . ... KXO
100 w.-\500 kc.-I99.9 m.
P",.no. ___ . . _. . . . . . . KM}
100 w.-121 0 kc.- 247.11 m.
Hayward .. . ............ KZ"1
100 w .- 1310 kc.-2 111. 7 m.
HQllywOO<J_ ... . ....... KFWB
1000 w.-950 kc.-J1S.6 m.
Holly ...ood ............ KNX
5000 ..... -1 050 kc.-285.S m.

Io." ..... .. .......
,. so.oooKFQU
....)
Ie.iQly C,ty..
I' '"

".,..~

100 "'.-1420 kc.-21 1.1 m.
in~lewOO<J..... ... . . . KMCS
500 "'.- 1120 kc.- 207.7 m.
LonR ileach .. . ,..... KGER
1000 .... - IJ6O kc.-220.4 m.
Lon~ Beach... ...... . KFOX
1000 w.- 1250kc.-239.9 m.
L<>s Angeles ••........... KFI
SOOO w.--640 kc.- 46S.S m.
(c. P . '0
10.000 w)

I.".... """" ",

L<>s Angeles ... _.
. . . KPSG
500 w.-1120 kc.-207.1 m.
L,s Angele.... .. ' ... ' KGEF
1000 w.-1300 kC.-230.() m.
u,. A "lI'el~s .. _...... _. KGF}
100 w.- I200 kc.-249.9 m.
Los Angel",.. . . . . ...... KH}
1000 w.--900 kc.-J33.1 m.
u,. Angel ••........... KTBI
1000 .... - 1300 kc.-230.0 m.
L<>s AnSeles. .... . .... KECA
1000 w.- 1430 kc.-209.1 m.'
u,. Angeles ............ KTlII
500 w.-7 80 kc.-3S4.4 m.
1000 w. until local sunsct
Los A ngel~$
KMTR
500 .... - 570 kc. -S26 m.
Oakland . . .". . .. .. . .. . KLX
500 ..... -880 kc.-J40.1 m.
Oakland ........... . _. KLS
2S0 .....- 1440 ko.-208 .2 m.
Oakland . ..... ........ KRQ W
SOO .... -930 kc.-322.4 m.
1000 ..... until local """oct
ra ... dena ... . , ....... . . KPf'C
SO w.-121O kc.-241.8 m.
Pasadena ....... . . . .. KPS).I
1000 .....-IJ60 kc.-220.4 m.
SacrnmentQ ... . . . .... KFaK
100 W.- 1310 kc.-228 .9 m.
San BernardinQ.... .. KFXM
100 "'.-1210 k".-247.8 m.
San OiegQ.... ... .. . .. K FSO
~oo .....-000 kc.-499.1 m.
1000 w. until local sunset

~o \~~103JO k'c:':":':i:iS.4 ~~GB

Connecticut
Brid~eport .... , ....... WICC
~OO w.-I I90 kc.-252 m.
HartfOrd ............ . . WTIC
50 ,000 w.-I06O kc.-282.S m.
f{artfQrd. . . ..... . WDRC
500 w.- 1330 kc.-225.4 m.
St",... .............. .. WCAC
250 W.-OOO kc.-499.1 m.

Delaware
Wilmingt<>n . . , ........ WOEL
250 w.-1120 kc.-207.1 m.
350 w. unlit k.cal.unset
Wilmington .. ......... WILM
100 w.-1 ~ 20 kc.-21 Li In.

District
of Columbia
Washing!<'" ............. WOL
100 w.-131O kc.-aS.9 m.
Washington .... ...... . WMAL
250 w.--<>30 kc._75.\1 m .
500 w. untIl local .unset
Washington •........... WRC
500 w.-9$U kc.-JIS.6 m .

FlOrl'da

Clearwater .. . .. WPLA-WSUN
(C . I'. to ..",_ po_'''' '" _ ... )
1000 w.--<020 kc.----4!j..l.() m.
San pranciSC<> ..... .... .. KGO
2500 w. un\,llocal sunse~
7500 w.-790 kc.-379.5 m.
Csi"csviUe .......•...• WRUP
San Francisc<> ••....... KFRC
5000 ....--sJ0 k<:.-36 1. 2 In.
lOO~ w.--61O k".-491.5 m.
Jacksonville ........... WJAX
San Prancisco ......... KGGC
1000 w.-')OO kc .-JJJ.I m.
100 w.- 1420 kc.-211.1 m.
Miami ...• .. •... ..... WOAM
S.~n PranciSC<>...... . .. KPWI
1000 w.-560 kc.-53S.4 m.
500 w.-93O k •. -322.4 m.
M"'mi .....•.. . II'lOD·\\"MB1'
San Franci"",..
. K}BS
1000 ....-1300 kc.-230.6 m.
100 w.-I070 kc.-2~0.2 m.
OrlandQ .. . .. ... .• . •.. WOBD
San Francisco....
KPO
500 w.-1I20 I<c.-201.7 m.
SOOO w.-----(i8O kc.----440.9 m.
1000 w. until local sunse~
San Francisco .... . , ... KTAB
PcnsacQia
....•.•.. WCOA
1000 w.-56O kc.-535.4 m.
500 w.-lJ40 I<c.-223.7 m.
San Fr.mci",o ... • .. . .. KYA _- Tampa . ..... .. . ... ... WDAE
1000 w.-1230 kc.-243 .8 m.
p
1000 w.-1220 kc. -24S.8 m.
San Jo-;c . .... . . . ..... KO W, Tam pa ............... WMaR
500 w.-l010 kc.-296.S m.
100 w.-1310 kc.-218.1 m.
Santa Ana. . . .. . . . KREC
100 W.· lS00 kc.-I99.9 m.
Santa Barbara . ......... KOD
100 w.-1500 kc.-I99.9 m.
Atlanta ...........•. WGST
Santa Maria... ... . . KSMR
250 w.-890 kc.--.336 .9 nt.
100 w.-1200 kc.-249.9 m.
500 w. until local sun..,'
St<><:ktQn ............ KGOM
Atlanta ... .............. WSB
250"".-1100 kc.-272 .0 m.
5000 w.-740 kc.---4(I5.2 m .
StocktQn ............... KWC
Augusta... .... . . .. WRDW
100 w.- I200 kc.-249.9 m .
100 w.-1500 kc.-I99.9 m.
Columbus....... . ..• WRBL
S(l w.- 1200 kc.-249.9 m.
Macon .. . ............ \VMAZ
250 w.-S90 kc.-33 6.9 m.
Colorado Springs.
. . KFUM
SOO
w. until local sunset
1000 w.-127 0 kc.-236.1 m.
Rome .. . ............ WFDV
Denver. . .. . .. . . .. . KPOP
100
w.- 1370 kc.-2111.7 m .
500 w.-880 kc.-340.7 m.
Savannah ............. WTOC
~nveL.... . ..
. . . KFUP
500
w.- 126O kc.-2J8 m.
100 w.- 1310 kc.- 228.9 m.
Thomo.sville ......... WODX
Denver .... . . . . . . . . . KPEL
SO
w.-1210
kc.-247.11 In .
SOO w.-no kc.- 32S.9 m .
Tilton ............ . . WRDI
Dem·cr .. ... . ......... KFXF
20
w.-1310
kc.-228.9 m.
SOO ....-920 kc.-325.9 m.
(c. p. to iB<, .... ""","'0 ,'''-' ~'.J
Denver . . . . . . . . . . .... KOA
T""""" ................ WTFI
12.500 w.-830 kc.-36 1.2 m.
SOO w.- 1450 kc.-206.11 Ill.
Denver ..... .. .......... KLZ
1000 "'.- 560 k •. - 535.4 m.
EdgcwMer .. .......... KFXJ
SO w.- lJIO kc.-22S .9 m.
(C. P. to I... .-no< " " _ '0 ,00 ",.)
HQnQlulu . ... . ... ....... KCU
Fort Morgan .... .. . .. KGEW
1000 ....-940 kc.-319m.
100 w.-I200 kc.-249.9 In .
HQnQlulu ............. KC;\IB
Greeley . . . . . . . . . . _ . . KFKA
500 w.-1J20 kc.-227.1 m .
500 w.-880 kc.-HO.1 m.
1000 w. until local sunset
Pueblo . . . . ......... KCHF
2SO w.-1320 kc.-227.1 m.
500 w. until local sunset
Boise .. .......... . .. . KIDO
Trinidad ............. KCIW
1000 w.-1250 kc.-239.9 m.
100 w.- 1420 kc.- 2 11 .1 m.
Idaho Falk . ..
_ . .... . KID
250 w.- 1320 kc.- 221.1 m .
Y uma ................ KCEK
50 ... .- 1200 kc.-249.9 m .
SOO w. until local $Unsee

Georgia

Colorado

Hawaii

Idaho

Nampa ............. KFXD
50 w.- 1420 kc.-211. 1 m.
rocatdlo .... .. . ..... . .. KSel
2SO ..... - 900 kc.-333.1 m.
Sandpoint.. . ........ KCKX
100 w.- 1420 kc.-2 11.1 m.
Twin Falts. . . ........ ... KTF I
250 w.-IJO kc.-227. 1 m.
(C. I'. '0 Id",,,,.., pon' '0 1100 w.)

Illinois
Carthage ............. WCAZ
SO w.- I070 kc.-280.2 m.
ChicagQ
.. KYW·KFKX
10.000 w.-I020 kc.-293.9 m.
Chicago . . . . . . . . ... . \VAAF
SOlI ....--920 kc.-325 .9 m.
Chicago ..... WBBM.WJBT
25.000 w.-770 1.00._28.3 m.
Chicago . .......... . WCI'L
1500 w.-970 kc.-309.1 m.
Chicago .... _.
. .WCRW
100 ,...-1210 kc.-241.8 m.
C hico.go.. . ... . . ... WEDC
100 .... -1210 kc.-241.S m.
Chicago.
WEr-.:R·\\'BCN
50.000 w.-810 kc.-J44.0 m.
Chi¢nKO ........ ....... WCES
500 w.-136O kc.-220.4 m.
1000 "N. until local sunset-On.
Sunday
Chicago ........ WO:;--WLIP
25.000 !Y.-HO kc.-416.4 m.
Chicago . . . . ......... WIBO
1000 ....- 560 kc.-535.4 m.
1500 .... until local sunset
Chicago . . . . . . ' .... WKBI
100 w.-\420 kc.-21 1.1 m.
Chicago . .. .. ..
. .... WLS
5000 .....-8 70 kc.-3H.6 m.
(c. P. ,. ""', ..... 1>0""." '" 10.000 w.)
Chicago ............ WMAQ
SOOO ....--<010 kc.-447 .5 m.
Chicago. . .
. . . . WMBl
SOOO "N .-I080 kc.-271.6 m.
Chicago . . . ... . WClII
5000 w._1490 kc.-201.2 m.
Chicago ..... _ . . _. . WPCC
100 w.-56O kc.-535.4 m.
Chicago.
. .. .. . WSBC
100 "".' ·121 0 kc.-247.S m.
Cicero . . . . . . . . . . . . Wf-IFC
100 w.-1420 kc.-211.1 m.
Decatur. .. ..
. . . WJBL
100 w .- I200 kc.-249.9 m.
E"anSlQn ........... WEHS
100 w.- 1420 kc.-211.1 m.
Galesburg . . . . . . . . . WKES
100 w.-IJIO kc.-228.9 m.
Harrishurg
......... WEBQ
100 ....- 1210 kc.-241.8 ," .
Joliet . . . . . . . . . . . . . . WCLS
100 w.-131O kc.-228 .9 m_
Joliet... . ... . ..... \\·KBII
100 w.-\.110 kc.-228.9 m .
LaSalle . . . . . . . . . . WJBC
100 w.-1200 kc.-249.9 m .
Mooseheart . . . . . . . . . WJJD
20.000 w._1130 kc.- 265.3 m.
I\lount Pros"""t ........ W}AZ
5000 ....- 1490 kc.- 201.2 m.
Pwria HeiBhto ....... . WMaD
500 w.-144O kc.- 208.2 m.
1000 w. untillocal.unset
Quincy . . . . . . . .. .. . . WTAD
500 w.- 144O kc.-20S.2 m.
Rockton! .... . . ....... KFLV
~oo w.-1410 kc.-212 .6 m.
Rock Island,... . . ... WHDF
100 ..... -12 10 kc.-247.8 m.
Springfield. .. . .
. .. WCBS
100 ..... - 1210 kc.-241.8 m .
SprinKfie1d ... . . . .. .. WTAX
100 w.- 1210 kc.- 241.S m .
Tuscola ................ W OZ
100 w.-I070 ke.-2 80.2 m.
Urbana ............... WILL
250 w.-890 k(.- J30.9 m.
500 .... untillocal.unset
Zion ............... . . WCBD
5000 "'.-IOSO ko.-277 .6 m.

Indiana
Anderson ............. WHaU
100 w.-1210 kc.-247.8 m.
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CQnncrsviHe .• . ....... WKBV
100 w.- lSOO kc.-I99.9 m.
150 w. until 1<><:31 'unset
Culver ............. WCMA
500 w.- I400 kc.-214.2 m.
Evan,ville ........ . . . WCBp
500 w.-630 kc.-475.9 m .
I'QTt Wayn~ ........... WGL
100 w.- 131O kc.-218.7 m.
FQrt Waync ......... WOWO
10.000 w.- II60 kc.-258.5 m.
Gary •............... WJKS
1000 w.-1360 kc.-220.4 m.
1250 w. until10cal sunset
Hammond ... ........ WWAE
100 W.- 1200 kc.- 249.9 m.
lndiaMp<>Ii! ......... WFBM
1000 ...... - 1230 kc.-243.8 m.
IndianapQli.~ . ••...... . WKBF
SOO w.-HOO kc.-2 14.2 In.
La Porte ..•.......... WRAF
100 w.- I200 kc.-249.\> m.
MariQn ............... '\·jAK
SO w.-1310 ko.-228.9 m.
Muncie .............. WLIIC
50 "'.- 1310 kc.-22S.9 m.
S<>UthBcnd •.... , .... WSUT
500 w .-1230 k •. -243.8 m.
Terre Haute ....... . .. WBOW
100 .... - 1310 kc. -nS.9 m.
West Lafayette ........ WaAA
500 w.-I 400 kc.-214.2 m .

Iowa
Ames .................. . \VOl
5000 w.--640 kc.-46l!.S m.
Boone •............. . . KFGO
l Oll w.-131O kc.-228 .9 m.
Cedar Rapids ........ KWCR
]00 w.-UIO kc.-12S.9 m.
Clarinda...... . . . .. . _. KSO
500 w.-lJ8O kc.-217.3 m.
COllncil Bluffs .......... KOIL
1000 w.-1260 kc.-238 m.
Davenport •. ...... . _ 'WOC
5000 w.-looo kc.-299.8 m.
D<lCOrah .... ..... . .. KGCA
SO w.-1270 ko.-236. 1 m.
Decorah .. . ... _...... K WLC
100 w.-1210 kc.- 236.1 m.
Des lI.loines . ........... WHO
5000 w.-lOOO kc.-299.8 m.
FQrt Dod~e __ .......... KFjY
lOll w.-1310 kc.-228.9 m.
IQWa City ............. WSUI
500 w.-880 kc.-340.7 m.
MarshalltoWTl ... .. ..... KPjB
100 w.- I200 kc.-249.9 m.
Mu",at;ne .... ....... . KTNT
5000 w.-111O kc.-2S6.3 m.
Ottumwa ........... \VIAS
100 w.- 142O kc.-2 11.1 m.
Red Oak ............. KICK
100 .... -1 420 kc.-211.1 m.
Shmand=h ........... KFNF
500 w.-890 kc.-336.9 m.
1000 w. untillocal.unset
Shenandoah . . . . . . . . K"IA
SOO ....-930 kc.-322.4 m.
1000 w. until local sunset .
Sioux City . ... . .... . ... KSCj
1000 w.- lJ30 kc.-225 A m.
2S00 w. until local sunset
Waterloo . ............ WMT
500 W.-OOO k •._99.1 m.

Kansas
D<xIge City ... .......• KCNO

100 w.- 1210 kc.-Ul.8 m.
\{an ..... City ......... . WLBP
100 w.-1420 k<:.-21 1.1 m.
Lawren.,., ... ......... KPKU
SOO "N .- 1220 kc.- 245.8 m.
Lal'l'«'nce ... ....... . . WREN
100 w._1220 kc.-245.8 m.
Manhattan .. ...... , ... KSAC
500 "N.-S 8O kc.-516.9 m.
1000 w. until local 'unset
Milford. ..
. . ....... KFKS
5000 w.-I050 k(.-285.5 m.
Topeka .. . . . . . . . . . . . WIBW
1000 w.-580 kc.-516.9 m.
Wichita ................ KI'H
1000 w.-1300 kc.-23O.O m.

9,

Kentucky
lovington

WCKY

5000 ,,',-149(l kc.-20l.l m.

Hopkins,-in"...
WFIW
1000 w.---940 kc.-JII> m.
Loui.vill,"-,
. \\"HAS
10,000 w.-820 ko.-J6.'I.6 m.
[.Qui.ville
WLAP
100 w._\2oo kc_-H~_Q m.
ISO w. until local .un$et

Paducah., ,..

WPAO

100 ... - 1420 kc.-211.1 m.

Louisiana
Monroe. ' ..

. . . . . KMLB

50 w.-I200 kc.-249.9 m.

"'ew Orlean• . . . . . . ,. WARZ

100 w.-l2oo k<:.-249.9 m.

".wOrleans . . . . . , .. WDSU

1000 w.-1250 k<:.-239.9 m.

,,"cw Orlea".......... WJBO

100 w.-1420 k<:.-211.1 m.
"ew Orleans. . .
. .. \\"JBW
30 w.-1200 kC.-l49.9 m.
(e P . t. In"',.... ""~.... '0 100 ....J

""w Orlean... . . . .. . WSMB
500 "'.-1320 kc.-227.L m.

XewClTlean" . . _ , .... . \\'WL
5000 ....-850 kc.-JS2.7 m.
Shreveport" . . . . . _ .. KR~[ D
50 w.-IJ10 k<:.-228.9 m.
Shreveport. '.'..
_ . . KTaS
1000 w.- 1450 k<:.-206.8 m.
__ KTSL
Shreveport
100 w.-1JIO kc.-228.9 m.
Sh,..,veport. .. . .
. .. KWEA
100 w.-1210 kc.-241.8m.
Shce~port. .
.
.. . KWKII
10.000 w.-iI5O kc.-352.1 m.

Detroit .. , . . . . . ,. \I'XYZ
1000 w.-1240 kc.-241.8 m.
Uetmit.
WJR
5000 w.-150 kc. 3'X'.S tn .
Detroit.
\Omc
100 "'.- 1420 kc.--21 1 t tn.
Detroit .
.. .
WWJ
1000 w.-920 k~.-315.9 m .
Ea.t Lan.ini/... .
WKAR
1000 w.-1040 kc.-228 .~ m.
Fhnt. .. . . . .
WFOP
100 w.-1310 kc.-228.9 rn.
Grand Rapids .....
W,\SH
500 "".-1110 kc. -236.1 m.
Grand Rapirls
KOOO
500 w.-1170 kc.-2J6.1 m.
Highland Park .. ,.
WJBK
50 w.-1310 kc.-218.1 01.
Jackson.
WIBM
100 .... - 1310 kc.-11S.7 n1.
Lapeer.
.WMPC
100 ",.- ISOO ke.- 199.9 m.
Ludingt'ln.. ..
\\. KBZ
50 ", .-ISOO kc.- I99.9 m.
Marquette
WBEO
100 w.-1JIO kc.-228.9 m.
R'l;'al Oak
. WEXL
50 ..·.-1310 kc.-2lS.9 m.

Minnesota

Augusta.
WRDO
100 w.-1.110 kc.-2IS.1 m.
BangQr . . ... .. . _ ... . \\'ABI
100 .... -1200 kc.- 249.Q "'.
BangOT . ". , . . . . . . WLBZ
500 ,,".-(;20 kc.-48J.6 m.
Portland .. . .
WCSll
1000 ....-940 kc.-3 19 m.

Fergus FaUs
KGDE
100 w_-1200 kc.-249.9 m.
250 w . until 10(:81 sun¥t
~Ii"ncapolis ...... ,. weeo
1500 w.-81 0 kc.-31O.~ m.
Minneapolis.....
WDGY
1O00 w.-1 180 kc.-254.1 m.
Minneapolis.
WHDl
500 w.-118O Io:c.-254 .1 m.
l\1inneapoli •.... WLB·WGl\IS
1000 ,...-1250 100.-239.9 m.
Minneapolis . . . . . WRHM
1000 w.-1250 kc.-239 .9 m.
Moorhead
KGFK
50 ..._IS00 kc.-I99.9 m.
Northfield
KFl\IX
1000 w.-12S0 kc.-239.0;. m.
X'lrthfield . .... . .. . . . WeAL
1000 w.~1250 kc.-2.19.9 m.
St. Paul
. ..
. . KSTP
10.000 w.-1460 kc.-205.4 m.

Maryland

Mississippi

Baltimore . . . . , . . . ' . . \vBAL
10.000 w.- I06O kc.-2/l2 .8 m.
('0«1 "'" du,"" d.>"m. """" __ ~'" .,
W«I .• nd f.iIl ...... d"'lna .. ·... In. '"'
Tu .... Thu". • nd ...,. AI .\' ot ....

Gr('<:nville. ' . ..
.. WRBO
100 w.- 1210 kc.-247.8 m.
250 w. until local sun""t
Gullport.
\\'GCM
100 ....-1210 kc.-241.8 m.
Hattiesburg .
WRBJ
10 w.- 131O ko._218.1 m.
Jackson .... . .. ... , .... WJDX
1000 w.- 1270 kc.-2 .16.1 m.
Meridian.
. WCOC
500 .... - 880 kc.~140.1 m.
1000 w. until 10(:81 .unset

Maine

10m" dio.l 1<>0 k

.•,".m

TO. .... n••

"'" ....... '0 Ih. Qth . . . . m.~

'.j(I

•. m. . . SUo. and . . . 0. "' .....~ d.,..)

Baltimore.
. WCAO
2S0 ..... -600 kc.-499.1 m.
Baltimore
. WCBM
100 w.-1370 kc.-218.1 m.
250 w. untillO(:al sun ... t
BaltimQ,..,... . . . . . WI-'BR
SOO .... -11 70 k".-236.1 m.
Cumberland
. WTBO
100 w.- I420 kc.-211.1 m.
250 .... until 1000al sunset

Massachusetts
B'l.ton.
. ... _. WBZA
500 w.-99Q kc.-302.8 m.
to In«<>"""""'~ 1000 ~.)
Boston . . . . . . . . . . . . . WEB!
1000 w.-59O kc.-50S.2 m.
Boston .. . ..
. I\·HDH
lOOO w.-SJO kc.-.161.2 nL
Boston..
. . . . . . . WLOE
100 "".-1500 kc.-I99.9 m.
250 ,.,.. untilloe31 sunset
BQ>tQn . . . . . . . W1>.'AC-WBIS
lOoo w.- 1230 kc.-24J.llm.
Rost'ln.. ... . . .
.WSSH
500 w.- 1410 kc.- 21l.6 m.
Fall River.... .....
. WSAR
250 w.- 141O kc.-212.6 m.
Lexington . .. .. .. . WLEX
SOO w.-14 1O kc.-212.6 m.
Le.ington........ .
. WLEY
100 "".-1310 kc.-21S.7 m.
150 w. until local sunset
:-;eedha"' .. .......... \\"BSO
.SOO .... ------920 kc.-325.9 m .
;.,jew Bedf'lrd.. .
. .. W1>.'BH
100 "'.-1310 kc.-22S.9 m.
South Dartmouth.
W/II AF
500 w._ 1410 kc.-2 12.6 m.
Springfield. . . . . . .. ... . WBZ
15.000 ... -990 kc.-302.8 m.
W'lI"<;ester ... ... WORC-WEPS
100 w.- \200 Io:c.-2 49 .9 m.
WOl"<;ester. . . . .
. .. WTAG
2S0 ,...-580 kc.- 516.9 m.
(e P.

Michigan
Battle Creek. •... .
. WELL
50 " . -1420 kc.-211-1 m.
IC . P. to io' .....

oo~· ..

'0 IW w.l

Say City.... . .. .. . WBCM
500 w.- BIO Io:c.-212.6 rn.
Berrien Sprin!l". . .... WKZO
1000,...- 590 kc.- 508.2 rn.
Calumet ........ _ . .. WHDP
100 ... - 1310 kc.-2 18_7 m.
250 ... until local sunset

Butte.. . . .. . KGlR
SOO "·.-IJ60 kc.-2!0.4 m.
Great Fall..
..
KFBa
1000 w.-llSO kc.-2H.2 m.
2500 "' . untilloeal sunse'
Kalispell.
KGEZ
100 ",.-1310 kc.-228.9 m.
Missoula
KGVO
100 w .- 14 20 kc.-211.1 m.
Wolf P'lint ..... " ..... KGCX
100 w.-IJIO ko.-228.9 m.
250 ,,'. until local sunsel

Nebraska
Clay Center. ...... . K ~IMJ
1000 w.-140 kc.-40S.2 m.
LinCOln.
...
. .... KFOR
100 w,-121O kc.-247.8 m.
250 .... until loe,,1 sun"",
Lincoln.
. KFAB
5000 w.-170 kc.-389.4 nl.
250 w. untilloeal sunset
Lincoln.. . . ...... . . \\·CAJ
500 ,...-590 kc .- 508.2 m.
"orIolk..
. . ....... WJAG
1000 ....- 10t>0 ke.-2S2.8 m.
t{orth Platle . . .. KGl'C
SOIl "'.-1430 ko.-209.1 m.
Omaha....
.WAAW
500 ,...-660 10:0.-45 4. 3 m.
Omaha.
.
. . . . WOW
1000 "'.-590 ko.-508.2 m.
Ra,·enna..
. ....... KGFI\'
100 w.-1310 ko.-228.9 m.
Scottsbluff ...
. KGKY
100 w.- 1500 ko.-I99.9 m.
York •. ,
. KGBZ
500 w.-9JO kc.-322 .4 m.

Nevada
Lu \'ega. .

. . . KGIX
100 w.- 1HO ko.-111.1 m.
Ro n'l ..
. . . . . . . . . KOH
500 w.-I3S0 kc.-217.J m.

New Hampshire
_ ... WKA\·
lOll .... -1310 kc.-228.9 m.

La<:ODia . . . ..

New Jersey

J~~":"i500 k~:-I99·.il \~~I X
Vicksburg
. WQBC
3-00 .... - 1360 ko.-220 .4 m.

ASbury Park..

..

. WCAP

.roo w.·- 1280 kc.-214.2 m.

Atlantic City. . ..... ,WPG
5000 w.-l l00 kc.-271.6 m.
Camden.. .... .•. . WCA~1
500 w. -·1280 kc.-234.2 m.
Hackensack... . .... WBMS
250 w.- 1450 ko.-206.8 m .
jcn;ey Citl· . . . . . . WAAT
.100 w.-940 kc.-JI9 m.
JeNeY Cit;-.... . .. .. WHO~1
150 "'.-1450 Io:c.-206.8 m.
Je"",y Citr
. WKBO
250 w.-1450 kc.-206.8 m.
l'ewark . . . . . . . WAA~1
1000 w.- 1250 kc.~2.19.9 m.
2000,... until local sun ... t

(C. p. '0 "'<r.... _ .. .., 1'00
• ~.fe':!·:~k"'l .......... WGCP
""'~

Missouri

KFVS· 250"'.-1250 kc.-239.9 m.
' _.
Cave G lrt1tueaU . _. ... . .
X""·ark
.. _ ... . . W:\J
100 w.-1210 ko.-241.8 'P' :t 250 W.- 1450 kc.-20ti.8 m.

Clayt'ln. . ..
. .. . . KFUO
500 ....- 550 kc.- 54S.1 m.

b~:L~n:i.' .I~~ ~unsehRU

500 w.-(;.I0 kc.-4 15.9 m.
Grant City.
KGrZ

~2 ~:;;-!~:;-:.:-.1=i~ '::i

J ff

C't

WOS

sOOe:."~Ot.~:~ii9·m.

J oplin . . . _...
.IY~IBH
100 w. '-1420 kc.-21 I I "'.
250 w. until loeal sun"",
Kansas City,
KMBe
1000 ... ------950 kc.-JI5.6 m.
Kansas City .......... KWKC
100 w.-1310 kc.-218.1 m.
Kansas City .
WDAF
1000 .... ---6 10 kc._91.5 m.
!(ansasCity . . , .... . WH B
500 .... -860 kc.-348.6 m.
Kansas City. ... .
. . . WOO
1000 .... - 1300 kc.-2JO.6 "'.
St. J oseph..... . .... . . KFEO
2500 w,---680 Io:c.-440.9 "'.
51. Joseph..... . . KGB"
100 w.- IJIO kc.-22S.9 m
St. Louis" . . .
. KFWF
100 w.-1200 kc.-249.9 m.
St. Louis .......... .. K MOX
50,000 w.- I09O kc.-175.1 m.
St. Loui... .. .... .. KSO
500 w.-550 kc.- 545.1 m.
St. Louis. . . .. ..... KWK
1000 ....- 1350 Io:c.-221.1 m.
St. Louis. ..
. WEW
1000 "".-760 ko.-394.5 m.
St. Louis.. ...
WIL
100 w._ 1200 kc.-249.9 m.
250 w. until local sunset

Montana
Billinil'.
KGHL
1000 w.---950 ko.-31S.1> m.

Xewark.
. . . . . . .. WOR
5000 w. 110 kc.-·U2.3 m.
PaterSOu. .. ... . . . . WOOA
1000 w.-1250 kc.-2J9.9 m.

~ ,,~~~il(ikc . ":"i-ii.8·~·.JBl

T,..,nton.
...
. WO.o\X
500 "'.-1280 kc.-234.2 m.
Z.,..,phath .......... WAWZ
250w.-IJ50kc.-221.1 m.

Buffalo.
WGR
1000 w .-S50 I<c.-54S.1 m.
Buffalo. . .... , . . .. WKBW
SOOO w.-1480 kc.-202.1> m.
BufIal'l. _ ... . . . . WMAK
1000 w.-1040 kc.-1IlS.3 m.
Buffalo ...... , .. ,.. . WS\'S
SO W.- 1:170 kc.-218.1 m.
Cant'ln
. . . ... . .. WCAD
500 w._tllO kc.-245.8 m.
F","[>on . ......... \\'GBB
100 ..... - lllO ko.-241.8 m.
Glen< Fall..
. . .. WBGP
50 "'.-1310 kc.-218.1 m.
Ithaca ... ,
. ...
. WEAl
1000 "'.-1210 ko.-236.1 m.
Ithaca . . . . . . . . . . . . . . WLCI
50 "·.-1210 ko.-247.8 m.
Jamaica
...
\\·MRj
lOll "'.-1210 kc.-241.8 m_
Jamestown
WOCL
25 W.- lnO ke.-l47.lIm.
Long hlan~ Cit;" .... \\'LBX
100 w.- 1500 kc.-I99.9 m.
"'ew York.
\YABC-WBOO
SOOO w.-860 kc.-.1 48 .6 m.

'(. r. '" ~, ....«.,..,... ,~ '0.000 ~'.)

. ·ow york... . . . . WB:-i' X
250 .... -1350 kc.-222.1 m.
l'~w York
. . ...
. WCDA
250 w.-tJ50 kc.-222. 1 m.
:-;ew Y'lrk .. . . . . . . . WEAF
50 .000 ",.-(;(,0 kc.-454.3 rn.
XCI" York.
. ........ WEVD
500 w.-1300 kc,-230.6 m.
Xcw Y'lrk ........... WGBS
250 w.-600 kc.-499.7 m.
500 w. until local sunset
"ew York
WHAP
iOOO w. 1300 kc.-23 0.6 m.
:\ew York . . . __ ..... WB"
250 W.- 1010 ko.-296 .8 m.
!'ew york......
. . ... WJZ
3(;,000 "'.-160 kc.--.l9 •. ~ m.
:\:ew York .. .. , .. " .. Wt..WL
5000 "'.-1100 kc.-272.6 m.
:-;ew york... . . •. .. . \\' l\ICA
SOO ,,· .-S10 kc.";"526 m.
l'e,.. York . . . . . . . . . . WMSG
250 w.-USO kc.-l22.1 m.
Xcw York .......... W:-;YC
500 w._570 kc.-526 m.
\'ork ..... , . . . WO\'
lCOO "'.-1I JO ke.-265.3 m.
:-;"wYork .. . . . . . .. . WPCH
500 w.-Sl 0 kc.-310 .2 m.
Ke,,· Y'lrk ... WQAO.WPAP
250 It".- 1010 kc.-2%.S m.
"'ow Y'lrk.. .. .. .. IYR"Y
250 "·.-1010 ko.-296.11 m.
Pa'ohOilUe. .
. . . \YPOE
100 .... - 1370 ko.-218.1 m
Poughkeepsie.. . ... \\'OKO
SOO "'.-1440 kc.-208.2 m.
Roch~"'r .•..
. .. WHA~l
5000 w.-1150 kc.-260.1 m.
Rochester . . . . WHEC·WABO
SOO w.-IHO kc.-20S.2 m .
Saranac Lake. . .
. . WXBZ
SO W.- 1190 kc.-232.4 m.
$chenectatlj·. . .. . . . .
WGY
50.000 "'.-190 ko.-319.5 m.
SITaeuse
........ WFBL
iOOO w.-1360 kc.-220.4 m.

"e...

(c. P. ". 'n""",........." '" ,,00 ~'.)

SyracuS<'.
\rSYR.WlIIAC
250 w .-510 kc.-516 m.
Tror.
WHAZ
500 w.-1300 kc.-230.6 m.
Tuppec Lake.. ..
. WHD!..
10 w.-1 420 ko.-2 11.1 m.
I". P. to.> """ .. ,.,,,,~... to> 1(10

New Mexico
~g~.':::~~t ic~·.:":'i4J.8K~.GM
SOO w. untilloe"lsunset
Ralon .
. .... KGFL
50 ..... - 1310 kc.-218 .1 m.
State College... . . .... KOB
20.000 ",,-1 ISO kc.-25 U m.

New York
Auhurn . ....... ...... WMBO
100 w.-131 0 kc.-228.9 m .
Binllhamton . . . . , ... '\\:1'>81'
100 " '.-1500 Io:c.- I99.9 m.
Brooklyn .... . ....... WBBC
~OO ...·.-HOO kc.-215.2 m.
Brooklyn . . . .. . . . . WBBR
1000 w.-IJOO kc.-230.6 m.
Brooklyn . . . . ... . . . WCGU
500 w.- H OO kc.-2 14.2 m.
Brook!;............... WCLB
100 "'.-1500 kc.-I99.9 "'.
Brooklyn .. ..... . . . WFOX
SOO w.-14oo kc.-2H.2 m.
Brooklyn.
. .. WMBO
100 ,..._1500 ke.-I<)9.9 m.
BufIalo.
. ........ WBE"
1000 ..... -900 kc.-J33.1 m.
Ouffalo
....... WEB R
100 w,_IJI O kc.-228.9 m.
200 \Y. u"tilloe"l sunset

~.)

1;tica
. wrnx
100 ,,' 1200 kc.-249.9 m.
300 w. until looal sunset
Woodside....
WWRL
100 "·.-ISOO kc.- 199.9 m.
Yonke",.
. , . . . WCOH
100 "'.- 11 10 kc.-147.11 m.

North Carolina
Asheville. . ... . . . . . WWXC
1000 ..... -570 ko.-526 m.
•
Charlotte. .. . . . .
. \I'BT
5000 w.-IOSO kc.-271.6 m.
Ga>tonia
. . . . . WSOC
100 W .- 1210 Io:c.-241.11 m.
Green.horo. . ......... WB lG
500 "'.-1440 kc.-201l.2 m.
Ralo'l(h
WPTF
1000 w.---6SO kc.-440.9 m.
Wilmington
WRBT
100 w.-U1 0 kc.-2 1~.1 m .
Winston·Salem.
. .. WSJS
100 w.-!JIO kc.-n~.9 m.

Ohio
Canton
.....
WH a C
10 w.-I200 kc.-249.9 m.
Cincinnati ...... ..... . WPBE
100 w.-1200 kc __ 249.9 m.
250 ..... until local sunset
Cincinnati . .......... WKRC
1000 w.-5~0 kc.-545. 1 m.
Cincinnati ............ WLW
SO.OOO w.-700 kc.-42S .J m.
Cincinnati .. _. .... . . WSAI
500 w.-1330 10:0.-21$.4 "'.
Cleveland .. ..
. . .. WGAR
500 w.-1450 kc.-206.S m.
Cle'·elan<t ........... WJAY
SOO w.-(;IO kc._9 1.S m.
1000 w. until local sunset
Clevelanrl_ ._ . ........ \\·HK
1000 w.-1390 kc.-215.1 m.
Clevelan,l.. ...... . WTAM
50.000 w.-1070 kc.-280.2 m.
C'llnmbus . . . . . . . . . . . WAIU
500 .... ---640 kc.-468.5 m.
COlumbus.. ...
.. WCAH
SOO "'.-14JO kc.-209.1 m.
C'llumbus .. ........... WEAO
150 .... -570 kc .- S26 m.
COlumbus ........... WSEr100 w.-121O kc.-U7.8 m.
Dayton . . . . . . . . . . WSMK
200 w.-1380 kc.-217.3 m.
Mansfield .......... . _. WJW
100 "'.-1210 kc.-247.S m.
Mount Drab .. ..
. wlmo
100 w.- 1310 ke.-218.7 m.
Steubenville ....
_. WIBR
SO "".-14l0 kc.-21 1.1 m.
Tallmadl/e ............ WADC
1000 w.-1320 kc.-2n. ! "'.
Toledo.
WSPD
SIlO w.-1340 kc .-22J.7 m.
1000 w. until local .unset
YOunw<lown .......... WKDN
5110 w.-570 k".-526 rn.
z"n""il!e .......... \I·ALR
100 "'.-1210 10:0.-247.8 m.

Oklahoma
Aka ................. KGFF
lOll "'.-1420 kc .- 21l.l m.
ChicL,,,,h!l. .... .... . KOCW
250 "'.-·1400 kc.-2U.2 m .
500,.,.. until local ,unset
ElkCiW . . . . . . __ .. KGl\1P
tOO w.-1210 kc.-247.8 m.
Enid .. .............. KCRC
100 w.-1370 kc.-2111.7 m.
250 .... nntil 10(:31 sunset
:--<onnan
......... .. \\·",AD
500 "'.-1010 kc.-296.8 m.
Oklahonla City.. .. . .. KFJF
5000 w.-I480 kc.-202.6 m.
Oklahoma City ........ KF XR
100 w.-1310 kc.-228.9 m .
250 w. until local sunset
Oklah'lma City. ... .. KGFG
100 w.-1370 kc.-218.11n.
Okl3h'lma City... .. . .. WKY
1000 w. -900 kc.-3J3. 1 m.
P(lnca City .. . . . . . . . WBDZ
100 w.-J100 kc.-149.9 m.
$¢nth C(lffeyville .. . . . I<GGF
SOO "'.-1010 kc. -2 96.8 m.
Tul......
. . . KVOa
5000 w.-1 140 kc.-263 m.

Oregon
Asl'lria. . . . . ... . __ , .. KFJI
100 "·.-13W h.-218 .1 m.
Con'allis...
. . . . . . KOAC
1000 "'.-HO kc.-SH.I m.
EUi/ene . . . . ........ KORE
100 \\".- 1420 kc.-211.1 m.
Man;hfield .. . . . . . , .. KOOS
tOO "'.-1310 kc.-2IS.1 m.
Medford. .. ...... .. KMED
50 "'.-13 10 Io:c.-22S.9 m.
Portland. .. .. ... . .. KBPS
100 w .- 1420 kc.-2 11.1 m.
Portland. .. .
. . . . . . KEX
5000 w.-118O kc.-254.1 m
Portland, •• . ..... .. . KFJR
500 w.-1300 kc.-230.6 m.
Portland.
. .... KGW
1000 w.-(;20 kc.-483 .6 m.
P'lr tland.,
......... KOI-,
1000 w.---9 40 kc.-3 19 m.
P'lctland. . ........ KTBR
SOO w.-1300 kc.-230.6 m.
Portland .
.K\\·JJ
SOO ... -1060 kc . -2S2.8 m.
Portland. .
.
KXL
100 "'.-14 20 kc._211.1 m.

North Dakota

Pennsylvania

Bi.marck. . . . ... . .. KFYR
1000 w.-5S0 kc.-545. 1 m.
2500 w. until local sun..,'
!)e,·ils Lake
.KDLR
100 ... -1210 kc.-241.8 m.
Fal"l!o.
.\I·DAY
ltoO w.-940 kc.- JI9 m.
G.-and Pork<
. KFJM
100 I~.-137 0 kc.-2IS.1 nL
Mandan ... . .. ."" KG CU
tOO w.-1200 kc.-U9.9 m.
Minot
.. . . .
KLFM
100 .... 1420I.:c.-2 11 .1 m.

Allcnt'lwn
... WCBA
2S0 .... -1 440 kc.-208.2 m.
AlIenl'lwn . . . .
. WSA-,
250 w.-1440 kc.-20S.2 m.
Altoona ..... , ........ WFBG
100 "'.- 13 10 kc.- 21S.9 m .
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{t: . 1'.'0

,0<, _ _ "-'0

"O~·.J

Carhondale .•....... W:-;BW
10 "'.-1200 kc.-249.9 m.
Elkin. Pack.
. WIIlG
50 w.-930 ko.-J22.4 m.
Erie. .. . . ....... W EDH
100 w.- 1420 kc.-211.1 m.

95
Grove Citj' . .., , .. WSAJ
HIO "'.-1 10 kc.-211l.9 rn.
H"rrisbu'll .•.. ' .... ,WBAK
300 ".-14JO kc.-l09.7 m.
1000 ... un\,lloeal "'IlK!
Hatri.bufl!. .
•
• WCOD
100 ...-llOO k •. -149.9 m.
HamwUT"If ' , '. ' ,_ WHP
SOO ",-1.00 k<;.-209,7 m.
1000 ... unhlloeal ",n.",
)ol\n",o"" . . . . . , , .WjAC
100 ...-!JlG kc.-218.~ m.
L3ncast~r,

.... ,. ,WGAL

HlO ... _ 1310 kc.-211l.9 m,
LaMa.!~r

_.'
.. WKJC
100 w.-I100 kc.-249.9 m.
IAwi.burg
" . _'.' _WjDU
100 ".-1210 k ••-247.8 m.
•..
WLiSW
Oil Cil)",
500 ".-IJ60 k<:-2JII m.
100 w. until locallunsct
Pllilad~\phi:l..
. .. , WCAU
10.000 ...-II'Ok •. -2$6.3 "'.
Philadelphia..
, "WELK
100 ... -1370 ke. ~118.7 m.
lSO .... unul local 511"",,1
Phi1a<telph;;'...
. WPAN
500 ".--<JIG k •. _91.5 m.
i'hi!adelphi:l
__ •
_WPI
500 .....-560 kc. -5JS.4 m.
Philadelphia."
. ,WHAT
100 "'.-1310 kc.-228.9 m.
Philadelphia.
."
,. W IP
500 .... - -610 kc.-49 1.S m.
Phil.:>dc1ph~
.
. WL!T
500 w.-560 kC"5J~A m.
WPEK
Phil:ulolphia .. , .. ,
100 ..... -1500 kc.-I99.9 m.
250 untillOCllI ounset
Philadelph .... , "
".,. WRAX
HO ".~IOIO kc.-293.9 m,
I'hiladc1phi:l
. WTEL
50 ".-IJIO kc.~228.9 m.
((',P.,.iIod _ _ ... ""OO ...)

Pill.burab, . . , KOKA
SO,OOO .... -980 kc.-305.9 m.
Pil\.Sbu'llh
KQV
500 ...- IJ80 kc.-21103 m.
Pil"burv:h
WCAE
1000 ,,',-' 1220 kc.-245.8 m,
I'iu<l>ul"]jh
W]AS
1000 w._ 1290 kc._231,4 m.
2500 w. unlillocal lunscl
Pitubufllh..
." WWSW
100 w.-1500 kc.-199.9 m.
R~ading . . . . . . . ,WRAW
SO w.-IJIO kc._228.9 n,.
(C;,~. '. """ .... .,.,.. .. '0 ,00 <0',)

Scranton,.,
,.,., WGB l
250 w.-88O kc.-HO.1 m,
Scranton .. ", "",.WQAN
250 ...-880 kc,-3~0.7 m.
Silv~r U.'"~
• WNBO
100 .... -llOO kc.-U9.9 m.
S\.;IIC Coll~.
. WPSC
500 ... -1230 kc.-UJ.8 m.
Wilk ... B.~
WBAX
100 .... -1210 kc.-H1.8 m.
Wilk ... B~rtt , . . ".WBRE
100 .... -I.IIOk".-228.9 m.
Wtlham<pOrt
WRAK
SO
- _
IJ,O
·218.1
m.
It:: ....
I' ",
_kc.
.-.,,,,
loOw.)

Porto Rico
San Juan, ..... " •.. WKAO
500 .... -·S90 kc.-336,9 m.

Rhod e I sland
l'ewporl
".
",W~IBA
lOll .... ··1500 kc.-I99.9 m.
Pawtucket .,
, ,,' WPAW
100 ..... 1210 kc.-N1.8 nl
f""vidence
WDWp.WLSJ
100 ..... --1210 kc.-U1.S m.
Pro"menee
WEAN
250 .....-780 kc.-.l8-I.4 m.
500 ... unt.lloca] lun.,.1
Ptoviden~
, WlAR
250 .......-..a90 k •. _336,9 m.
400 w, until]OC&I oun..,t

South Carolina
("harleston., , ,... , WCSC
500 ... 1.160 kc.-2'lO.4 m.
Columbia.
. WIS
~oo ... -1010 h.-2%.S m.
1000 w. unhllocal OUn..,t

~&:r~::.."fn'o kc.-211.i ~~PA
l50 .... until ]O<;o.llu"""t

South Dakota
Broohn!<S .•.•.
KpDY
500 ...-550 kc.-S45,1 m.
1000 .... untillOCllllunstt
Huron ...... ,..... . KGOY
100 .... -1200 kc.-149.9m.
M,tchell ., . . . • . . . . KDGA
100 .... -1310 kc-218.7 m.
PierI'(!, ............ KCFX
200 .... -SW kc-SI6.9 m.
Rapid City .... ,. ,.
WCAT
100 .... -1200 kc-249.9 m.
Rioux p.u,
.
.,
KSOO
2000 .... -1110 kc.-270.1 m.

Vcnnillion ............. KUSD
SOO .... -890 k'O.-336.9 m.
150 ... untillocallunset
Watertown . . . . . . . . KGCR
100 ....-1110 kc.-H1.8 m.
YankLOn.
W:-':AX
1000 ...-S~O kc.-516.0 m.

Tennessee
BrisLOl , . .,. , ... WOP!
100 W.· ISOO k~.-I99.9 m.
ChaUQn~ ...... ,
WOOD
1000 Oo'.-12HO ke.~234.2 m.
2500 ... un~illoc .. IIUn .. t
Knoxvi!l~. ,....
WPBC
SO .... -1200 kc.-249. 9,n,
Knoxville ,.,., .",.WNOX
1000 .... ·560 kc.-5JS.4 m.
2000 w. until \oe&lounset
Knoxville
.. ,
WROL
100 ...-IJIO kc.-228.9 m.
Memphis.. ".
,WGBC
500 w.-I.tJO k'O.- ·2()9.1 m.
Memphis
,WHBQ
100 ...-!J70 kc. ·JIS.1 m.
~lemphi5
WMC
SOO ... -180 kc.- ·J84. ~ m.
1000 .... "ntillOCQlou~t
Memphil.
. . , ... WI\BR
500 ....-1430 kc.-1O\I.1 m.
Memphis
.WREC- -WOA~
500 ....-600 ko.--I99, 1 m.
1000 .... until local ",ruo"
X""h"illc
WLAC
SOOO w.- 1470 kc.· 204.0 m.
:-.'ashville,..
. . , . , WS~I
5000 .... --(;,50 kc.-461.3 m.
Snringfield ....
WSIX
100 ... -1210 kc.' ·2478 m.
Union City
WOBT
100 .... , 1110 kc.-2l3.~ m.
2SO .... untillo:l.l ........ t

T exas
t&:~;

I4lo·k<-.-211 I ~~YO
250 w. un\illOQloun;et
Amarillo"
KGRS
1000 w.-1410 ko.-212.6 m.
AmM,lIo,
, .
". WDAG
1000 W.-1 410kc.-212.6 m.
Au,tin.
" •
.
KUT
100 w.-1500 kc . ..,..19?,9 m.
Beaumonl
..
KI'DM
500 w.-S60 kc.- ·5J5.1 m
1000 w. until locAl OUIll;O)'
Brown"nlle
KWWG
500 ... -1l6O ke.· -:US.O m.
Brownwood,
,KGKB
100 .... -1500 kc,· 19'1.9 m,
CoIIqfeStation, .... WTAW
500 ....-11l0 kc. -267.1 m.
("orpu. Chri.li
KGpl
100 ... -UOO kc.-I99.0 m.
2SO w. until local ",n.. t
Dall.o.&
KRtD
10000 00',-1040 k'O. 288.J m,
Oalbs, ..
WFAA
50000 w.-800 kc, ·J14,8 m.
Dallas.
WRR
500 w ,- 12!l(1 kc,· .. 234.l m.
Dublin .. , .. , ., ",KI'PL
100 "'.-!JIO kc,-2211.9 'no
EI Paso
., .
KTS~f
100 w,- IJIO kc.-l211.~ m,
EI Fa.""
,
.
. WDAH
100 ... ,~ I JIO kc.· -228,9 m.
Fon Worth.
. KPlZ
100 .... -IHO kc.-ZlS.7 m.
Fon Worth
KTAT
1000 ...-1140 ko.-14I ,S m.
Forth Worth.
WBAP
50.000w.-1100 kC.-374.1I m,

{I~-"""'-!""'-"k
Galveston" ' .
,.' FLX

100 ....-1310 kc.-2 18.7 m.
Gah'esI9n, ,
Kpt:L
500 .... --1290kc. ·2Jl,4m.
Greenville,.
, . . KpPM
15 ".-IJIO ke.-l18.9 m,
Harlingen, " ..... , KRGV
500 w.-12t.O kc.-2JH m.
Hou.ton..
,.,
KPRC
toOO ..... --910 ke.-..12S.9 n"
2500 w. unlil local Nn .. t
Houston
KTLC
100 "'.- ·1310 kc. '228,11 m.
Houston . .,
, . ,KTRH
500 W.- 1120 kc,--167.1 .n.
H<;tW.ton
KXVZ
100 .... - 14l0kc, ·111.1 m.
San An"do
KGKL
100 ....-13;0 In; .• '218,' m.
San Antonio
K~fAC
100 .... ,-IJlO kc.--218,7 m.
S:1n Antonio ,
KONO
100 W,- IJ70 kc.-2I1I,1 m,
San AnlOnio
KTAp
100 .... · IHOkc.-211.1 m,
San Anlonio
KTSA
toOO w.-1290 kc.-232.4 m.
2000 w. nntil loc.1 .un..,t
San Anlonio, ' " ... '. WOAl
~O.OOO ....-1190 kC.··252 m.
W~co.
,
..... II'ACO
1000 .... - 1240 kc.-241,~ m.
\\"ichil~ F~II.,
KGKO
250 w.-570 k(. 526m.
500 W, UMil 10<;0.1 lun..,t

U ..h
Ogden . . . . . . . . . . . . . KLQ
500 w.-I400 k(.-21~,2 m.
Salt I.ak" City, . . . KDYL
1000 ..... -1290 k •. -lJl,4 m
Salt Lake City"
.,
KSL
SOOO w.- I IJO kc.-2(.503 In.

Vermont
Burlington . .•.......• WCAX
100 \\".-1200 kc.-249.9 m.
Rutland ... , ..... , .... WSYB
100 00'.-1500 kc.- I99.9 m.
Springfield . .... . . WNUX
10 ... ,-1200 kc.-249.9 m.
St. Albans. ,
... WOO;\I
5 .... -1370 kc.-2 18.7 m.

«:. P. '" ""............... ,. 100,",)

Virginia

Ale.tandria... . . . . ,. WlS"
10.000 ...-I.f«l ko.-205,4 m
Oanvin~
WBTM
100 ... -1370 kc.-213.7 m.
E!IlO1Y... ... ... ... WEHC
100 ...-1100 kc.-249,9 m.
250 w. unt;\loalouNeI

r~-:~~70 io:"..-:21'S.1 '~,LVA

"'ewport ,,",cwo,
WGI!
100 w.-1310 ko.-218.9 m.
!'>orfolk .. " .. WTAR..:..W?QR
500 w.-780 k •. -J84.4 m.
PClenburu.
WLaG
100 w.-I200 kc. 24Q.? n1.
250 w. until 10<;0.1 oun""t
Richmond
WBUL
100 "'.-1210 kc.-241.S m.
Richmond
.,
WMBG
100 .... -1210 kc.··241.8 m.
Richm<>nd
WRVA
5000 ..... - 1110 k<:.-2701 m.
Roanoke,
WOBl
250 ...... -9JO kc.-322.~ m.
SOO .... until \oe&\ .unocl
R.o.anok"
\\"RBX
250 .....-1410 kc.-212,O m.

Fond du Lac., ........ , . Kl'IZ
100 ... - 1410 kc.-211. 1 m.
G"",n Bay., .....
WHBY
100 .... -llOO kc,-U9.9 m.
J anesville ......... WCLQ
100 w.-I200 kc.-249,9 m.
LaC"""",..
. WKIHI
1000 ,,·.-IJ80 kc.-21103 m.
Madison..... ....
WHA
150 w ........HO 1:c.-319 m.
M.:>dison...
.
. . . . WHlA
500 w.- 1280 1<c.-2J4.2 m.
Manilowoc.. .. , .... WOMT
100 w.~12!0 kc.-U1.8 n,.
~filwaukM . . ........ , WIIAD
2SO w.- 1120 kc.-267.7 m.
Milwauk"".. .. .. .. . WIS),>;
250 w.- 1120 kc.-261.7 m.
Milwaukee... . , . WTMJ
1000 w.-620 kc._8.!.o ",.
2500 .... untillocallu,,",,1
Poyncllc,. ... . .
\\"I8U
100 ..... -llIO kc. -241.8 m.
Racir.e, ......

(C. P. ,. ""'"'''''' .... or ,.

'OO~)

Bcllingham. .....,
1\'105
100 w.-1200 kc.-249.9 m,
KPBL
Evcl'(!tt,
"
'"
SO "".-!J70 kc,- ,2IS,1 m.
Lacey .. "
.KGY
10 .....-1200 kc.-249.9 m.
Pullman . .
I\WSC
1000 ".-IHO ke._2.f5.8 m.
2000 w. unllllocallu~\
St-att!e.
.....
KPQW
100 ..... -1420 kc.-111 ,I III
Seanle
• KJR
SOOO w.-9<O kc.-J&U m.
Seanie
, . . KOt
1000 "'.-1170 kc.-2J6 I m,
Sea.tle .. , ...
. . KO~IO
1000 "'.-920 kc.-3H.9 m.
Sea\tle
,...
KPCa
100 '~50 kc.-4!t I.J m.
Seat"" . . .
"
KRSC
50 w.-1120 kc.-267.' m.
SeJtle, , . .
.
KTW
1000 w.-1210 kc.-U6,1 m.
Seattle..
,., "
KVL
100 .....- IJ70 kc.-218.1 m.
Sco.ttle
KXA
500 ...-510 ke.-526. m.
Spook.""
. WFIO
100 .... ~1!10 kc.-267 ,7 m.
Spokane
..
KpPY
1000 ...-IJ40 kc. -213.1 m.
Spohne.
KGA
5000 ...-\470 kc.-l04 m.
Spokane.
. . ..
KIlO
1000 w.-590 kc.-SOS.2 m.
2000 ... until local IUn .. t
Tacom.
"KMO
500 ....-860 ke.-348.6 m.
Tacoma
KVI
1000 ...-160 kc.--J9t.5 m.
Walla WaUa,
KUl
100 w.-IJ70 kc.-lIS.1 m.
W~na.lchee
KPQ
SO w.-1500 kc.-I99.9 m.
Yakima.
KIT
SO "'.- IJIO k~.-22S,9 m.

WRJ~

Wyoming
C ... per.
..,
KPO="
100 w.-1l 10 kc.-247.8 m.

Washington
Aberd""n ,...
KXRO
75 w.-l310 kc.-22H.9 m,

.

100 ... -1310 kc.-218.1 m,
Sheboygan.. . ..... WIIBt
SOO .... -1410 kc.-112.6 m.
South Mad~.
W ISJ
250 .... -7110 kc.-334.4 m.
SOO w. until local .... n .. t
Stcvens Point
WLBt
2000 .....-900 kc,-333. 1 m,
Superior
WEBC
1000 w,~1290 1<0.- 232.4 m.
2S00 ... unlil loc ..1 .unsel

Canada
~A,;,~~~~.~~~a:;r.'

Alto..
Cl'UO., . ... . SI'lolln. N. n:
50 ...-890 kc.-JJ m.
CFCA·CKOW Tor<mt9. Onto
~OO w.-840 kc,-JS1 m.
CflCP ...... Monlrcal. I'. O.
500 ...- 1030 kc,-291 m.
CPCL-CKCL-CKNC
Toronto. Ont.
SOO ... -580 kc.-SI1 m.
CpCH.
Norlh B:!y. Ont.
50 ".-1200 k<:.-150 Ill.
CFCN ......... C"®lry, Alto..
SOO ... -()90 kc.--I.lS m.
CPCQ.
. ... Chatham. Ont.
100 "'.-IZIO k'O.-248 m.
CKCR...
Waterloo. Ont.
5O"'.-1010kc.-297 m.
CPCT.,.. .. \";ctoria. B. C.
500 .... -630 kc.--I76 m.
CFCY. Charl(>lIclown. 1'. E. I.
250 w.-960 kc.-313 m.
CP)C, ..... Kamloo,,". B. C.
IS w,- 1120 kC.-2(,8 m.
CFLC.... .. .I'r",,('(ttt. Onto
50 "'.-1010 kc.-297 m.
("PNIl.
Prcdcricktou. N. B.
50 w.-1210 kc.-24S m.
CFQC-C:-':Rf>. Saokl1tOlln. Sask.
500 w.-910 kc.-J30 m.
CpRS·CI'R.."". Killll. York Co.

<m,.

4000 ...--960 kc.-JIJ m.
CRpC .....•.. KinlrO'OD, Ont.
500 ...--930 k~.-323 m.
CliCK. CharlottclO9o'n. P. E. I.
30 ... -960 k<:.-31.1 m.
CIICS...
.Hamilton. Ont.
10 w.-880 k<:.' ·3U m,
CHGS. Sun,merside. p, E. 1.
100 w.-I 120 kc.-2bS m.
CHMA., ,. Edmonton. Alta.
250 "'.--6SO kc.-511 m.
CIIML".,
Hamill"".Qnt.
SO w.-8IIO kc.-"'; II m.
("HRC ••• ,
.Que!...,. I'. O.
100 W.- 880 kc.-J41 m
CHWC.,
Pilot. !Julie. Sa.k.
500 .... -%0 kc.-·JI.l m.
CHWK
.("hi:hw:.ek, D, C.
• SO w.-1210 kc. -H8 nl,
Bluefield
...
WHIS
("HYC.
. Mont ......l. P. Q.
100
".-1420
kc.-21'.1
m., ....
5OOO ..... -HOkc._ll m,
«:.P.,.
_
_
_
"':J...
("jCA·C:-.;RE.
Edmonton. Alt •.
dwt.. f ____ 10 14,0 ><)
500 ...-930 kc.-.12J m.
Ch&r\e<;ton,., , . , , WOBU
ClCB...
.Sydney, ~. S.
2SO ...-580 kc.-5 16,<,t m.
SO w.-Jl.W k<:.~JH m.
Fairmont.
WMMN
CJCl·CHCA ... C.I~llry. ).Ita.
250 w.-800 kc.-3369 m.
500 W.-' 6Q0 kc.""""'35 m.
500 w, unlilloca] ou .... t
CJGC.C~'RL.. . LondOf'. Ont.
Huntington.,.. . " ,. WSAZ
5000 ..... -910 kc.-JlO m.
250 w.-58O ke,-SI6,9 m.
C.IGX . . : ..... Yorkton. Sa.k.
Wheeling., ...... ' .WWVA
560 w.-<030 kc.-47(, n,.
5000 w.- 1160 kc.-2.~8.5 m.
ClOC.
.. Lethbridge. Alln.
50 w.~1120 k<:.-2',/I ....
('.lOR . . ... Se. bland. B C.
~6 "'.~121O kc,-148 m.
E:t.u C1ail'(!
\\'TAO
c".IRM. . .M"""" J .... Saok.
1000 .... -1330 kc,-225.4 m.
Silo ,",,--«10 kc.-SOO m.

West Virginia

W iscon sin
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CIRW .. ,.. P1eming, Suk.
500 ....---()(l() kc.-500 m.
(",.IRX ... ~Iiddl...,hul"<"h, M.n.
2000 ....-11.120 h.-lS.6 In.
CKAC.CHYC.C:--;R~t

51. Hyacinth. Quebec
5000 00'.-730 1."'.-.1. 11 m.
CKCE-CHLS. '·ancouver. B.C.
.so w.-130 k •.--Ill m.
CKC I
. . . . . Quch«. P. O.
ll!'l ..... -~SO kc.-14 1 m.
CKCK,CJ8R·C:--;RR
R"I!in:r.. Sa<k.
500 w.-96O kc,-31J ,no
CKCL.,
.... Toro,,'O. Ont.
SOO w-S80 kc.-517 m.
CKCQ...... . .Onawa. Onl.
100 w.-t!')(l kc.-J.17 m.
CKCR ........ Wa.crloo. Onl.
50 ".-1010 kc.-2\11 m.
CKCV·CXRO .. Quc1J«,. P. O.
50 ..,-880 kc.-JH m.
CKFC ...... '·an""",.., •. B. C.
50 ...-130 kc.--II I m.
CKIC ........ Wolfc>'il!e.:--;. S.
50 ...-9JO kc.-JlJ "'.
CKGW ·CJDC· C'jse. CPRY
Bo",manvollc. Ont.
SOOO .... -910 k'O.-J30 m.
CKLC . CHCT·CXRD
Red D.,..,.. Albert.
1000 ...-840 kc.-J57 m.
CKMC. ...
.CobAlt. Ont.
IS w.-I 2IO kc.-l-lll m.
CKMO. , , . ' . VanCOll\'cr. B. C.
50 ... -1.10 kc.--III m.
CK:-':C . . . ..... TOTO~tO. o,,~.
!>OOw.-5I1Okc.-517 m.
CKOC., ...... n.",i!lon. Ont.
30 ... ,-880 kc.-J~I m.
CKPC
f'n!s.on. Ont.
25 ",-1210 kc. H8 n,.
CKPR.,. ..
~I;'lland. Ont.
50 ",,-9.SO kc.· ·jlJ m,
CKUA, ,.Edmonton .•\l\L
SOO '0'.-580 kc.-517 m.
CKX ........ Ilrandon. ;\f.n.
SOO .... -54<1 kc,-556 m.
CKY·Cl\RW. '\·inn,lX'I!. Man.
SOOO w.-180 kc.-38S In.
C:->RA .,.. Mondon. X. IJ.
500 "'.-630 kc.-.47b m,
C~'RH
, ... Hnlifa... N. S.
500 "'.-930 kc.~JlJ m,
C"RO" .. ,. . O~taW3. On~.
500 w.--600 kc.-SOO!ll,
C~R\' ... ". Vancou'·~r. U. C.
500 \\'.-1030 kc.-· 201 nI.
10AE. .
. Bowm~nvi\le. Ont.
I I 9'1k<:.~l50m.

lOBO,
.• Brant/ord
1199 k<:,- ·250 m.
100K,
.S,",dord
119Q kc.~2SO "'10BI' ..•.......... Willllham
1199 kc.-2SO rn.
10BU. "', . . Cauora. Sa..Io:.
II99kc-2SOm.
loe'B .•• ,
.
.Li'"CTJ>OO1
1190 kc.-250 m.
10,\U.
;\lwseJaw
II99ko.-250n1.
lOBI
Prin"" Albert
1199 kc.-1SO m.
lOA Y, . , .. . .•.. Kclowna
1109 kc.-2SO m.

Cuba
CMAA .....•.••.. Guanaj.y
30 ,",,-1090 kc.-275 m.
CMAB
. . . Pi""r del Rio
20 ...-1 H9 kC.-l40 m.
('MBA ......... , . . Havana
SO .... -13H kc.-223 m.
C~tBC . . . . . . , . . . H.,·a""
I ~O ... -955 ko.-.1I4 m.
CMaD, ... . .
Hanna
ISO w, 955 k'O.-JU m.
CMBF ..•. ',. . , H.v'''.....
7lit ".-lJ4S kc.-22J In.
CMBG .. , . " .
Ha,·;t.na
I SO w,-IO;O k<:.-18O m,
CMB1i . . . , ..... ,.1l"·3rut.
.10 w.-1500 kc.-200 m.
CMBI
Ha'.......
30 W.· ·1405 kc.-2IJ In,
CMU].
.H"""oa
15 w.-1285 kc.-113 m.
C~IBK
. M"rianA(>
15 ... --1405 kc.-21J m.
CMBL....
.H.".....
15 ... -1500 kc.~200 m.
C~IB~I
Ha ....""
IS ... _n~ kc.-lJ3 m.
C~IBl\ ....
. ' - PinOt>
30 w.-UOS kc.-2\.1 m.
CMap......
H.,... na
15 w.- 1500 kc.-200 m.
CMBR.. . . . . ArTO)·o A»Olo
15 W.· I SOO k'O.-200 m.
("M BS., " ..... ,., P''','lInn
ISO w,~7<l(l kc.-J80 nl.
C~HIT. . .
Havana
ISO w,_ I07() kc._l~O m.
CMBW.
,~larir.nMo
150 "'.' 1010 kc,~291 n1.
C~IBX.
'.
'
Havana
JO ... ,-1405 kc-2U m.
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CMBY.

.,' •.•. Havana

100 w.~t405 kc.-ll3 m.
CMBZ ..... ," ....... Havana
ISO w.-IOIO 10:"._291 m.
CMC.
I!avana
500 '1'.--845 1.:c.-J5S m.
CMCA .......... . . ,Havana
150 ... -1225 kc.-24S m.
CMCB .. . __ , . . . . . . Havana
ISOw.-I070kc.-280 m.
CMCO. , ........... Havana
15 '1'.-1345 1<".-223 m.

CMCF., .. , ......... Ha,-ana
250".--900 ke.-333 m.
CMCG. , . . . . . . GuanabaC<n
.J(\ ...-1285 I<c.-233 m.
CMCH..
. .. Hav .. na
15 w.-127S kc.-133 m.
CMCJ .. ,.. . .
_ . ... Havana
250 ".-SSO kc.-545 m.
CMCM , .. , _. .., . Marianao
IS w.-1500 kc.-200 m.
CMCN . .. ....... , .hlarianao
250 ... -U25 ke.-245 m.
CMCO., , ....... ,. Maru.nao
225 w.----660 ke.-454 m.

CMCO ........... . H,wana

600 w.-1150 k".-26O n"
eMeR ........ _ .. Havana
20 "'.-1285 Io:c.-233 m.
C~rCT ........... Ouanabacoa.
S ... -1500 kc.-200 rn,
CMCX, . . _. _....... ~farianao
250 w.~ZOIO kc.~2117 m.
CMCY ............. Havana
15 w.~13 4 5 kc.~22J m.
CMOA .............. Colon
100 w.-334 kc.~360 m.
CMOS ............ Matanu.
1Ji w.~II85 kc.~253 m.
CMOC ........... Matanu.
30 w.~1063 kc.~282 m.
CMGD . . . . . . Matan .....
5 w.~114O 1.00.-263 m.
CMGE ........... . . Cardenas
30 .... -1375 kc.-2IS m ,
CMGF .. , . _.. ... . Matanzas
50 w,-II77 kc.-301 m.

CMOH •.....•...... Matanzas
60 w_~ I 24<) kc.-2«.1 m.
CMOI ...... , . . ,_.Mata"za.
30 w.-l094 kc,-214 m.
CMHA ... ,. .. _, Cienfueg05
200 w,-II54 ko.-260 m.
CMHil_ .. , . ,Sagua Ia Grande
10 w.- 1500 kc.- 2oo m.
CMHC .......... , . . Tuinucu
500 ".-1111 kc.-3711 m.
CMHD. , ...... ,Cai!)arien
250 w.-926 kc.~325 m.
CMHE ... , .... ,Santa Clara
20 w.-1429 kc.~2 1 0 m_
CMHH .. ___ . . . _.. Cifuenta~
10 w.~70 kc.-345 m .
CMHI., .. , _. . . Santa Clara
15 w.-l11O kc.-210 m.
CMUJ . . . . . . . . . Ciiuenta.
40 " '.--<>45 kc.-465 m.
CMJA.
. .. , ,Camaguer
10 "'.-1332 kc.- 225 m.
C~[JC .... , ,. _ ..... Camague\'
IS w.- \ 321 1.00,-227 m.
ClIlJE. .. .. ,. Cam<>gue;,
5 w.-A56 kc.-350 m.
CMK . . . . . . . . . . . Ha'... na
3000 w_-730 kc.-411 m.
CMKA ... , ,Santi"S!o de Culm ,
:lO w.- 1450 I<c.~207 m_
CM KS.
Santi"!!o de Cuba
IS w.-12oo kc,-250 m.
CM KC.
Santiago de Cuba
150 w.-lo.14 kc.-29(} m.
CMKD.
Santiago de Cuba
20 w.~ I IOO kc.-212 m.
CMKE .... Santia~o M Cuba
250 w.-1249 kc.-240 m.
CM KF, ....
. . _. Holguin
30 w.~136J ko.-220 m.
CMKG
Santia~o de Cuba
30 w.-1176 kc.-255 m.
CMKH
Santiago de Cuba
250 .... -1327 kc_~226 m.
CMO . . . . __ .. , ... Ha,.,.na
2S0 w.-1150 I<c,-261 m.

CMW .... , .. , .. , .... Havan"
700 w.~588 kc.~510 m.
CMX.
. Hs,"'na
500 "'.---900 kc.-333 m.

Mexico
XEA .
. _ . Guadalajara, JaL
100 w.-llOO kc.-25O m.
XEll .. . , . . ,. . Mexico Cit;,
1000 w.-I03Okc.-291 m ,
XEC...
. . . . . . . . Toluca
50 w.-\J3J kc.-225 m.
XED .... ,. R ernosa, Tamps
10,000 W.-960 k,.-312 m.
XEE.
Linares. l\. L.
10 w.-IOOO kc,-3oo m.
XEP . . . . . _ . _Oaxaca,Ou.
100 w.-1132 kc. - 265 m,
XEFA.. .,. , Mexico Ci'Y
250 w.- 1250 kc.-240 m.
XEFE. N'ue\"Q Laredo, Tamps
100 w.-980 kc.-3()6 m.
XEG.
. Mexico City
2000 w.--910 kc.-3JO In,
XEH.
. ...... Mexico Cit}·
100 w __ I ]J2 kc.-265 m.
XEL
. , . . .. . . .. Mo",lia
100 w.- lOOO kc.-3oo m.
XEJ, ..
. . C, Juarez, Chih_
100 ".- 857 kc.-3S0 m.
XEK. , ....... , Me~lco City
100 W.-990 kc, - 3OJ m.
XEL,
g.,ltillo. Coa.h.
10 w.-I09(l kc.-215 m.
XEM.,. . . .. Tampico Tamps.
500 ....-841 1<<:.-357 m.
XF;:-< ... , ... , ... Me,ico City
1000 w.-119 kc.-417 m.
XEO .. . ...... Mexico City
5000 w.--04O kc.-319 m.
XEF, Nue"o Laredo, Tamps
200 w.- 15oo 1<0.-200 m ,
XEQ,
. Ciudad Juarez, Chin.
1000 \\".-750 kc.~400 m,

XER. ..•. . ... , Me.ico City
100 w.-674 kc.---+lS m.
XES.
Tampico. Tamps.
500w.~9(}kc.-J37 m.
XET.
..Monterey. N', L.
1500 w.--<>30 h.-476 m.
XETA ___ . __ ... MexicoCity
500 w.- 114O 1<<:.-263 m.
XETF. _. _. . . . . . Vern CN~
500 w.--<>80 kc ,- 44t m.
XEU, ... . .. , .Vera CNt , Ver.
100 w.-800 1<<:.-375 m.
XEV ..... , ...... Pucbla, Puc.
100 w.-t035 kc.-290 m.
XEW .... ,.,._ .. Mu;coCity
5000 w.-180 kc.~l8S m.
XEX
,. Mexico City
500 w.- I I90 kc,-252 m.
XEY .... ,. _Merida. Yucatan
100 "'.-547 kc.-549 m.
XEZ •. , ,.... . Mexico Cit}·
500 w.-588 kc,-510 n,.
XET.\
.. Mexico City
500 w.
XFA.
"lexico City
50 w.-(D·2t.4Z9 kc.---4-14 m./
{1.14J·6,971 kc.-42_43 m.
(600.500 kc.-S0(I.6oo m.l
XFC
. .. . _ . Aguacalientcs
350 w.-804 kc.-J2J m.
XFD
. .... Mexico City
so ,...-(9,091 kc.~33 m.l
(11.111 kc.-27 m.)
(6.661 ko.-45 m.)
XFE ... .. .. Vi\lahennosa Tab.
350 w.-S04 kc.-Ji3 m.
XFF.
. Chihuahua. Chih.
250 w.-923 kc.-325 m.
X FG .. . . ... _•. Mexico City
2000 w.--<lJS kc.- 470 m.
XF!-{.
. ...... MeXICO City
250 w.

XFI.
hle.ieo City
1000 w __SIS kc.- 3(>1 m.
XFZ . . _,. _. . . . Mexico City
SOO ,...-860 1<<:.-349 m.

T he Rise of Ca rol D eis
(Co l1 tinued from page 20)

found, produced the beSt resu lLs.
Her teac her was confident she would
win, Her voice was sure and dependable
110W. To hear her was to sense, as she
had seen that gracefully circling plane
years ago, a lifting exaltation into the
ethereal blue.
Soon came the first of the elimination
contests. Singing from behind a screen
directly to the judges Carol Deis won
Ihe Dayton contest with ease. At WAI U
in COlumbus, the state capital, it was the
same story with the Radio audience par.
licipating in judging the merits. She felt
slightly nervous as she progressed to the
broader district elimination at WGN,
Chicago. But she was soon advised that
she had Qualified to represent the Midwest in the New York finals.
With other dist rict winners she en;
joyed a visit to the White House in
Wsshington, Eyen tbere it seemed she
was picked as a 'winner, for one of the
columnisis remarked: "Were this a beauty
contest there would be no doubt about
the Dayton gi rl."
What a broad wo rld-and after all how
much alike were humans wherever you
find them. The young woman from Day.
ton was beginning to shed her self·con·
sciousness. She welcomed the day fo r
the greatest test of her life-her last
chance to win an Atwater Kent prize.
The Bell SOllg!
Clearly, distinctly she remembered
Galli-Curci on that eventful day. She
prayed to be a Galli-Curci just for an
hour, And. perhaps, he r prayer was answered.

Madame Schumann-Heink was stirred
to the depths of her soul. She had done
it, she had done it-this unknown youngster from a Dayton law office, a stenog·
rapher, not only had presumed to choose
the Bell SOlig for such· an occasiol. but
she had gone ahead and sung it-marvelously, thrillingly,
Brave, enduring
Schumann-H eink paced the floor strh'ing
to contain..herself while the other judges
were malting up thei r mi nds. At that
it was t~e quickest decision in the four
year history of these annual contests. All
were unanimous for the Carol Deis.
It was all settled in fifteen minutes,
These were incidents I recalled as I
sat and chatted with the girl who had
dreamed and wondered if two years of
high school would be the end of her
higher education. I had read of the
great reception tendered to her on her
return to Dayton: how the newspapers
had commented: "her intonation of the
aria, which makes most exacting demands
upon the voice, was limpid and flawless
,Miss Deis sang 'E' above high
'CO with the same sureness and clarity
characteristic of her notes in .the lower
register."
Accepting her check for $5.000 and
choosing Curtis Institute at Philadelphia.
she began her studies last January, Voice,
piano, languages, dramatic art and opera
are a few of the subjects included, She
has a three year contract with the i\BC
Artist Bureau and will receive $500 e\'ery
time she sings. This summer she goes
to Europe to study under the French
and Italian maestros.
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Television
Stations
ChanDel 2000 t021 00 kc.
\nXK.
. .... Whea'en, Md.
5000 w.
W2XllU . . . . . Seacon. N. Y.
100 w.
W2XCD. , ..... P""""ic.N'.J.
5000 w.
W9XAC. . ..... Chicago, III.
500 w.
W2XAP .... Jersey City. !'{. J.
250 w ,
W2XCR .... Jersey City.X. J.
5000 w.
Channel 2100 to 2200 I<c_
W3XAD ....... Camden, 1'. J.
500 w.
W2XBS . . . I'e,," York, N. Y .
5000 w.
'\\"3XAK. Bound Brook. X. J.
SOOO w.
W8XA\
... Pittsburgh. Pa.
20 ,000 w _
W2X CW . ,Sch.nectAd}-, N. \'.
20 ,000 w.
\\'9XAP _
.... Chicago. III.
1000 ,...
Channel 2750 to 2850 kc.
W2XSC.
.. L.1. City, L. I.
500 w.
W9XAA,
. ... Chicago. m.
1000 w.
W9XC .... W. LaFayette. Ind,
1500 w.
Channel 2850 to 2950 kc.
WIXA\'.
BOl;ton, Mass.
500 w.
'\\'2XR Long Island Cit}', L, I.
500 w,
W9XR
.Chicago. IH.
5000 w.
\\'IIXAO
Chicago, 11\,
l000w.

STATEME1\T OF THE OWNERSBlP. MAXAGE_
ME~'T. CIRCULATION, ETC .. REQU I RED IlYTHE
ACI" OF CONGRESS Ot· At;GUST H, 1912.
01 RADIO DIGEST. fubli.heJ monthly., No'" Yo'k.
N. Y. lor April 1. 193 , Stale of N ... York, Cou01}' 01
New york ....
Bolore mo. a Notary Public in and for ,he S.. to and
""unw a!ore.aid, i>"roo,,'Uy ,pi>"ar.«I Rarmond Sill.
who. h'''Ing b.en duly . wom oc""rdlog .0 10.... d~ ,
and •• y, .hat he i. the fdi,or of ,he RADIO DIGEST
,nJ th .. th< lollowing i., to tho 1>< .. of hi' kno,..zedg< .nd
b,lOei, •• ,," "atem<nt 01 the owo ... hip. monagom.n,
(and il • d.ily pap<r, the cireul.. ion), el< .. 01 the alo .. _
uid publication for 'he date .ho"n in the .bm'e caption.
required br 'he Act 01 Augu", H. 1912, embodied in
tion 411, P",.. l La .... and Regul>tion., printed on the
",·or.. of Ihi. lorm, to ,,;t,
•
l. That the name' aoJ .dd ...... 01 the publi.h<r,
editor. m.n.~in~ edi,o:.,. and bu.ine.. m.n.ge .. ar.,
P"b)i.her-RADIO DivEST PUBLlS!IIt-:"G CORP_,
420 Le.ington A,'.nu •• N .... York; Edi,or-R.ymond
Bill, 420 Le~ington A"enue, New York; Mana~;ng £dit~.
-fbrold P. Brown, 420 Lexington Annue, N.~' York:
Su,in< " Man.ger-Lee Robinoon, 420 Le.ingoon A"enue,
Ne ... York.
2, That tho owner i" (If own«l by • eorpoution, ;n
name .nd .dd".. mn", be ".,ed .nd .100 imm«ii... ly
'looreund<1 the nam .. and ,dure',,, 0/ .,ockhold.", o~·n·
in. or hold'n~ on< rd con' or more 01 '0I>l 'moun, 01
otOC'k. If no, own«l "}' • eorpor1lion, the n'm ., and
addre ..e. 01 the in~n',du.1 own .... mn,t I>< ginn. tl
o",'n«l by a firm, ""mp.,ny, or o,h" un;n""rpora,.d eon<ern. it< n.me anJ oJdr«•. •• ",.. U .. thm 01 .,eh in·
di,-idudl member, must b. ¥iun.) R.dio Dig." pubr.hin." Corp .. Ed,,·.,d Lym.n B:II, 'o_c_, R.ymo.nd Slll.
f<i"·.rd I.. Sill. C. I. Bill. Randolph Bro .. n. J. B.
Spllt.ne, B, Ti'man, and Ch ao R Tighe .Il l",,"ed .t
HO L..ington A"enne, X.", Vorl. K. Y.
1_ 1'10.. the known Ix.ndholdo... mon~'g<", .nd
mh<t Keuiny h"M.,. o~'ni"" or holdIng 1 per .. n, or
m~" 01 ro ..1 >moun, of bondo, mon~ag.', or othor ...
curiti.. aro: (If ,h,'re are nonr, SO " • ..,.) Non. ,
4. That ,h.
p ... gr"l'h. n.~t obo"e, g;"iD! '"
nome. "f ,~e own.", "odloold< ... and ""curity ho de ..,
if .ny. """,,in not only 'he lin of """khold." and .. _
curit}' holde" U ,~<y 'I'i>"" uP<'n .he book, 01 ,he com·
p.n}' but .100. in """ whef< ,he .. oekl,oldcr or ,«uri,y
hold., opp<aro ur<m tho book, 0/ the compa"la, uu" ••
or in any othcr ~dud.ry rdation, the n.me 0 tho """Qn
or corporation I"r whom "Ieb tnt ..... i •• ering. i. gi"en:
,100 th., Ihe .. id I~'o p",a~ .. ph. ""nt.in .tat.me n.. <m_
bracing affi.nt', full knowl.d?< .nd beliel .. '0 dlo ci,_
CUm.tan"" .nd rondi,ion. under whch otockho!Je .. and
.. curi,}, hoU ... who do not ~Pi>"'" Up"" 'h'_book< of 'he
rompany •• tru,t." hold o<ock .nd .. rum". lD a c._
paei,}, other .han that of a boo. fide O",n«; .nd ,hi.
affi,n, h.. no re.lIOn '0 bdinc th>! on)' othor ""non,
.,soc,.t:"n. or corpOT"ion h .. 'ny intor.., direc, or in·
d',«. in 'he ,.id $lock, bond •. or other ..,eunli,. ,h.n
.. 00 ... wl by him.
S. That tho ,,·<rac. numb., 01 cop,e. 01 <arh ;"u< of
thi. public.,;on >old or di"rib"ted. throu~h ,h. m.il. or·
",herwi.." ,o p..id . ubocrib.", during the to. montrs p~
<,<,dine the date .howD .1>0.. i.
_______ .
On"
,nlo.m."oo '. reQU,re<I lrom dOlly public.,iM, only.}
R.ymond Bill. Editor.
Sworn to and .ubocri~«I bdor< mo 'h tO 21th d.y 0/
~,"rch. 1911. Wm, A. i.o"'. r"'o .. ry P ..Nic. N. Y. Co_,
Xo. HJ. R<o, No. 11,)37. Corn,n;..:on .. pim ~J.reh '\1),
. Iqjl. (Se.1)
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The Countess and
Her Stars
(Contil/lled from page 54)

has Neptune trine r.,.lercury, trine Mars
and that means a very active mind. ready
to delve inLO any subject, no matter how
mysterious or difficult. Saturn in AquarillS gives her balance and profundity.
There's n square between Satum and
Mars which is responsible for her atiliiy to rcad people, analyze them.
Leo people (that'S what the astrologers
call persons born in that sign) are
often extravagant and impatient, but the
Countess doesn'l possess tbe latter fault.
She has infinite patif'nce to accomplish
anything she sets out to do, but she is
very fond of luxury and beautiful things
and it will be difficult for her at times
\0 say "no" when she's tempted 10 spend
more than she should. From the outlook, however, she'll probably be able
to have anything her little heart desires, for Leo people just naturally attract wealth, position and fame. and she
is now coming into some of the best aspects she has ever experienced. The good
influences will surround her all through
1931 and 1932 and if she should make
up her mind to "go west" there is no
better time than now.

Betty McGee Broadcasts
(Contillllcd from page 69)
organist of WHK, and a few of the interesting things her recent programs have
brought her.
The Saturday midnight
program is an all request hour. From
six P.M. lill the end of her program, letters, telegrams, and phone calls pour in
keeping the office staff busy. Miss Wyant's programs are all memory work and
she rarely carries any music with her.
Listeners delight in trying to stump the
\'ersatile Helen and, when they fail, as
they most usually do, their answers are
unique. An odd nole from Novia Scotia,
a five dollar gold piece from a fan she
never knew-Helen calls it her "believe
it or no t" piece.

W

ALLY COLBATH, graduate of
Northwestern in the class of 1930,
the "Lilacs" of Harold Teen, \YGN feature, is one of the nalion's outstanding
divers. He was on the Olympic team in
[928 and was forme r nalional intercol. . He often
legiate diving champion
hurries inlo the studios in the Drake Hotel with his hair still wei from diving at
the Lake Shore Athletic or Medina Athletic Club.

C hinning with the
Chain Gang
(Continued frO/if page 63)
When Lula \'ollmer brought her into the
play she was supposed to be the villainess, but fans refused to hiss her and sent
applause cards instead.

• • •

ALWAYS be on your best behavior and
I1.. enunciate clearly in restaurants, even
when your mouth is fut! of soda crackers,
for the man at the next table may be a
Radio manager in search of new talent.
Six men were singing in harmony in a
Rochester restaurant one night .
a
Ford salesman. a school-teacher, a banker,
two insurance agents and a realtor. \\Til_
liam Fay, manager of WHA:\J and Jack
Lee, the slation's ace announcer, heard
'em and signed 'em on the dotted line for
the Barbasol Barber Shop Ballads, now
on the Columbia system. Their names
are George Doescher, Robert Woerner,
Ted VoeHnagel. Jim Carson, Earl Remington and George Culp. and they take
their broadcasting as a side line to their
regular OCCup.:llion ~ .

R adio Thea ter Columnist

N

Oon'l spe nd YOUr life 8hving away In
some dull. hopel".sjob! Don't be salio(i"d
to work for a mue $2(1 Or ~ .. week. Let
me show yo u how 10 nlake R F-A L ~ 10NEY in R A DIO - T HE FAST E S T·
G ROWING. BI GGEST MONEY-MAl\:·
I NG'GAMEON EARTH!

JobsLeadingtoSalaries
of $60 a Week and Up

Jobs 88 Desillner. In s.,..,.,lo r and T ester,
Nr.lng $3,000 to $10.000 .. yea.-as Radio
Sa e8ma n snd in Se rv ice and Inslallation
work,at 145 to $100 a week - D$ Operator
or Manaf;l"er of a S roadcas!inf;l" Slation.at
$1.80010 $5.000" year--as \V ir .. leu Ope"'tor
onaShip Or Airplane .... a Talkin,.; P ic!u re
or Sound Expen- H UNO RED S 01 Opponunities for fascinatinlr BIG PAY lobs!

VVithout Books orLessons
in 10 Weeks
ByAdual Workth Great Coyne Shops
Corn",la NOT a Co""",,,,,,,denee school. W'"
don'tteach you from booh or leuon •• We
train you on th", grealeoot outlay of Radio,
Broadeutinll. Televi.ion. TalkinK P icture
and (;ode P raetlce equipment In any oehool.
You don't n~ advanced education or lO r ...
viou. experience. We Kive you-riIChl h~ r e at
Coyne- all th"aetual p ractIce and e"perience
you'll need . And beeau"",we cutout all U"eIe ... thoory. you !'rn<iuate aa a Pt'!lctical Radio
Expert In 10 ...""k ••

TELEVISION
Talking Pictures
And Television is alreadyhe ....1 Soon th~'t
be" d emand for THOUSANDS OF TELEVISION EXPERTS! The man who gelll;n
on the Ilround-tloor ofTeI",vi8ion can make a
FORTUNE in ,hia new field. Learn '£ele.
" tolon at COYNE on the very late,t Teie-

pil'~"u~~':'d~O~i~geRE~M)'JGg:rN~

• • •

Hnn<lred.of good job. forWIRELESS OPER_
A TORS t Learn ALL branch .... <>f Radio at
Coyne-th e one ."hool that h ... b""" tralninll
men ra. 32 7un.

ow

enters the Radio woman's hour
director who never is heard on the
air. She is Mary Kyle of stalion WLW
who has just taken over the duties of
Sally Fisher who left the Crosley station
to be married. :\fi55 Kyle is a director of
the Crosley Homemakers in every sense
of the word. She plans an the programs
WLW broadcasts for women, engaging
experts to talk on specialized subjects and
arranging entertainment features for
women. Instead of spending much of her
time before the microphone, she delegates
the broadcasting to people selected because of their voice appeal.

TALKIN' PIUU

Earn as YOII Learn
You get FREE EMPLOYMENT FlELPFOR
LU'E! Andl! you need part-time work while

I>t ",hool to> help pay ",,,,,,,n.,.,.,. we'll gladly

bell' yau get It. Coyne T rsininll il t .... tedproven beyond an doubt. You can find out
everythlnlC abK>lu!ely free. JUlt Mail Cou_
pon fo r MY SIG FREE BOOKl

r--------------,

I H. C. LEW'S, P, •• ld .. ",
Radio Diviolon. COYNE ELECTRICAL SCHOOL
I
S. P" .. II". SI., Do" •. 51_,H. Chl . . . .,III.
I 500
Send me ,OUt Bill FN<I Radio llooll .nd . 11 detal" M I
Y"'" Speolal1ntroductor]' Olfer. Tn;o _
no' obl;KO'"
II mein.n,
.. ay.
I

Ooughs Brinkley is the magnet who ata~'t~
theater celebrities
•. actors , a uthors and
producers ••• to WGBS Wednesday nighU
for his "Theater Going" column of the air.
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Gabalogue
(Continued from poge 45)

Sometimes WE
are surprised

B

UT we try nOt to show it ...
This time a husband said
his wife was arriving in 10 minutes, and could we help him arrange a surprise dinner party
for her? Here was a list of 12
guests ... would we telephone
them and "fix things up" whilc::
he dashed to meet his wife at
the station? There were 14 at
dllt dinner ... and his wife JlJas
really surprised!
It's our belief that a hotel
should do mqre than have large,
airy rooms, comfo~tab l e beds,
spacious closets. Deyond that,
we daily try to meet the surprise situation (withuut JUfprist), no matter what the
guest wants.

matter whom you hear before or after
you are certain to remember her ... es·
pecially if she sings "Kiss Me Again".
.. * ... Fritzi Scheff will ever remain in
the heart and memory of her public as a
great artist, a great woman, and a credit
to the theatre. * * . .
And now here's a lady I neither have
to introdllce nor welcome to Radio ....... *
She saw it first. ... '" ... l\Iiss Vaughn de
Leath. * * . . Vaughn de Leath was the
first American woman to broadcast. * * . .
An Italian opera singer radioed a song
for Marconi in 1920 and shortly after
that. \'aughn took the air and has been
on it ever since. "' ... *
Miss de Leath has a further distinction ..... * She is the originator of the
crooning type of singing now so popular.
. . * * She tells me that crooning was
born of necessity. * * '" In those days
the microphone wasn't so perfectly adjusted to the human voice as it is now.
• * * Delicate and costly tubes in the
transmitting panel were often shattered
by a soprano's higb note. * * *
So Miss de Leath sang with a new
note to save tubes. • * * It was a
throaty modulation, wen within the mike's
range. * * * The result was most happy.
* .... The tubes liked the new style of
singing. . and so did the public. * * '"
And that's where we women beat the
men to at least one field. * * *
This mike-made queen even looks the
part. * * * Vaughn de Leath is tall.
handsome and majestic. * * . . (Has dark
hair and eyes and, I might add. above the
average size.) * • * She was born in Mt.
Pulaski, Ill., and her father was a manu·
facturer of windmills. * * ... So she naturally a~cepts the benefits of the air as
her rigHtful heritage, whether they come
throug.k a wind-mill or a mike. * * *

Diamond Horseshoe

Extra service at these 25

(Continued from page 10)

UNITED HOTELS

ironed out, hark to this bit of prestidigi.
tation.
On at least one occasion when the
Metropolitan is on tour it has been found
necessary to make arrangements for
bundling Mr. Pelletier and the artist of
the evening into a fast "ship" at an airport for the long jump to New York. A
quick airplane hop was the one and only
way out of the difficulty-but it went
further tban that.
It was equally necessary to rush them
back to the air field once t~e Simmons
Program was concluded at the Columbia
studios and to shoot them away through
the night to rejoin fellow artists and
there go on with their parts with the
sang-froid that might be expected bad
they merely taken time out for a nap.
In other instances, when the distance
of the company from New York was not
so great, fast trains have been found to
meet requirements of the time element.
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In the case of Sigrid Onegin, for instance, the only one of the artists so far
"booked" who is not at this time connected with opera, she found that her
coast-to-coast tour concluded on the
very day of the broadcast. It was a
case of rush on to Xew York. Then, the
program over, she blithely sailed away to
Europe the vcr)' next day to fin another
series of concert engagements.
But hark-all is not gold that glitters.
and the confines of full dress do not always lend themselves to that freedom of
the thoracic pipes which an opera star
desires when he is about to give way to
those rich and sonorous tones which
have made name and \'oice famous.
Radio is Radio, be the man of the
moment a world-renowned opera singer or
a song plugger from Tin Pan Alley. And
so it was at the premiere of the Simmons
program. when the artist to whom was
given the honor of inaugurating the series,
Beniamino Gigli, got down to business.
There was a flutter of lorgnettes and
laces, a coughing into coats-in fact a
general and audible gasp and a moment's
awful silence.
Gigli with no ado was shedding coat
and waistcoat. dress collar and tie, and
loosening the neckband of his shirt!
And so. though the diamond horseshoe
of the Metropolitan may move ~o the
broadcasting studios-and there is every
indication that the process is under way
-Radio stays Radio and sticks by its
own conventions and quixoticies-informal though tbey be. The tiaras and
trappings of the one will have to assim·
ilate the shirtsleeves oi the other.
And that's that!

C lassical M usic
(Col/tillllcd from page 71)

manly boys playing violin. viola, ce110,
flute, oboe, bassoon and an the rest of
them. What is more, these young people
played well. They were having a marvelous and happy time; and their playing
showed it.
Well, what is true of other instruments
is true also of the piano. As the eminent
amateurs who are helping in the NBC
piano broadcasts on Tuesdays and Saturdays are showing, any intelligent
person who cares to take a little trouble
can learn to produce a tune with it;
accompaniment from the piano keyboard; and to read simple music. After
that much has been accomplished . .
why, there are plenty of piano teachers!
The piano is, after all, the finest of all
musical instruments, because it alone can
reprodUce both harmony and melody.
Maya million of grown-ups take this new
fad to their hearts and become piano
strummers. There is no beller fun to
be had, and no finer occupation for spare
hours. Get this started and there will
be less complaint about home and its
dullnt':ss. There will be less craving for
morbid excitement. less jazz madness, less
discontent, less unhappiness.
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Popular Announcer

A, L. Alexander of WMCA.

S

l ::\CE Radio is a comparatively new
field, mos! of the popular announcers
started out in life to he something quite
different. out not many ha,'C studied for
the ministry! That is just one of the
claims to distinction of W:\lCA's popular
chief announcer and studio director.
The stage, newspaper work and social
service arc some of the other things
"Alec" has tried his hand at since he left
his home town, Boslon. He's been with
the New York station, however, since
1927, where his abilities at spot newscasting, sports reporting and the entertaining usc of words have been recognized.
He gets prodigious quantities of fan mail.

Yes, A merican Women
Are Happy
(Colllinlled from page 22)

upon anyone for a livelihood, she can
afford to postpone marriage until a man
comes along who measures up to her
standanls. And if when she marries
him. ~he finds she has made a mistake.
~he does not have to endure punishment
for the rest of her life. She can divorce
him and try again.
"I recently met an American friend
'Who had just procured a di\'orce from her
husband. 'Just think: she said. her eyes
sparkling, '1 can ha\·e another chance!
Isn't that just too marvelous? It makes
me feel that life is worth living again.'
"There is little sentiment about
European marriages. They are arranged
primarily for economic reasons. The
relationship may last longer than the
American one does, but it has J10 flavor
or beauty to it. Naturally men look
outside of marriage for love and the wife
has to condone extramarital relationships.

r

cannot see how such a state of affairs
makes a woman happy.
"13ecause a dot is necessary in a
European marriage, it means that parents
have to work themselves gray and gaunt
in order to save the money for it. For
that reason they cannot afford to travel
or to have any luxuries. Every spare
dollar must be put away for the dOl.
When you further realize that the
European woman has none of the laborsaving devices to help her in her work,
you can see what a grind life is for her.
By the time her children are married.
she is too worn and spent 10 start 10 lead
a life of her own.
"But in this country one finds the
older woman as active as ever. Because
she has kept abreast with the trend of
the times and has not let her mind
stagnate, and becaus.! she continues 10
exercise and diet so that she retains her
health, the joys of life are still hers."
:\Ir. Hamilton next lOok up ?o.Iiss Loos'
statement that European husbands and
wives have a closer companionship thnn
do the American husbands and wives.
"It is true that the American man
devotes more time to busines ," he said.
"and the wife has many interests which
are nOt shared by her husband. But 1
believe that when husbands and wives are
together too much, they are apt to become bored and fed up with each other,
Before long they are seeking Jon affairs
10 relieve t he monotony of their
n-arriage, Perhaps th. _ is one reason,"
twinkled Me. Hami lton. "why the
European husband has so many adventures.
"I find that when the Americ,. husband and wife are together, there is a
splendid comradeship between tl.em. The
wife can readily discuss any topic witb
her husband. whether i'. is politics, finance
or pn;e lighting. She has an intelligent
und~standing
of his problems and
knows what he has to cope with in the
business world. On Sundays ::nd holidays they take the car and go to the
country or seashore or to the golf links.
"However, if, as i\'fiss Loos claims,
American women are nOt satisfied with
their men . ;lIld there is disharmony be·
tween the sexes, you must realize that
the women have advanced so far that
today they would not be satisfied with
any man. The hand kissing and the
Ilowery efiusions of the European man
which the American woman likes, would
soon pall on her, and the circumscribed
life which he would demanJ of her,
would make her miserable. As it is.
when an American girl marries a foreigner,
she generally gets a divorce in a few
years.
"But I do agree with Miss Loos in
this," smiled the famous author. "If
women are not satisfied with their relationship with men. they have it in
their power to change the men. Let the
women start right now with their son;;
to make them the kind of men they would
like them to be!"
j
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Stand By for Morocco
(C07ltililied from page 17)

from an overall input of 2 kilowatts.
The large valves are specially mounted
to avoid vibration. There is a studio
with two microphones, one for announcements and discourses, the other for items
of music. I tems are also relayed from
other stations. T he huge multicone loud
speakers have a wide range--in certain
circumstances up to six miles.
Listeners to Algiers broadcasting are
already familiar with the concerts of
Arab music given every week-music so
simple and at the same time so complex,
with its piercing and alluring melancholy.
But perhaps they have never seen skilled
Arab musicians. In the wireless studio
at Algiers native broadcasters rarely
wear their long and flowing robes; they
prefer a dinner jacket, and usually keep
their heads covered with their red chechia
or fez. It seems to give them real
pleasure to sing and play before the
microphone, broadcasting their love songs
or the cradle songs sung by their
mothers. l\1any natives in Algiers have
wireless sets and gramophones in their
homes (usually obtained on the bire
purchase system), for music and visits
to the cinema arc welcome reliefs
from their monotonous toil in the
vineyards and factories of North Africa.
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Tu n eful To pics
(Continlled from page 48)
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with it is, that aside from being a popu
lar dancing craze in England, the song is
in a very odd rhythm, namely that of 3/2
time. And yet it may be danced by the
average couple without their realizing thai
the tempo is intrinsically odd.
The exhibition dance which various feature dancers do with the composition itself, is quite an unusual one. being quite
barbaric and sensuous in nature. though
like all savage dances the savage does not
intend the dance to be immoral.
We were privileged at the \'illa \'allee.
on a Saturday evening aher the broadcast
of the song, to witness an exhibition by
two of America's foremost dancers, Miss
Dorothy Cropper and Mr. Fred Le
Quorne, who gave us a beautiful ballroom
exhibition. all by themselves. of this london craze. They executed it beautifully
and were rewarded by a round of applause.
Although f have not heard the song
broadcast much on the air, I understand
that there has been considerable demand
by dance orchestras for the orchestrations
of the composition, and the re should beit is a fine, rhythmical bit of work.
The verse tells how the dance came
10 pass-that old King Chaka, realizing
thal his subjects needed music to keep
them dancing and happy, evolved the
l\Ioochi dance. which makes them slaves
to rhythm. but happy in their slavery. I
always enjoy doing the composition, as it
is away from the monotonous trend of
some of the rhythmical compositions of
our own American writers.
WI) play it quite briskly. Try to hear
it when we do it on the Fleischmann
Iiour.

Ki ng Paul
( Coll/illlled trom page 32)
song, Rhapsody ill Bille. and others in the
new and delightful vein.
A moving picture does not convey the
real Whiteman. In a picture, he is on
show. In his various press photos he
is made to look comical. He makes you
laugh. But seen in person he makes you
gasp a little at his realness, you notice
him because he has the force of long.
used power in his two plump hands. H e
has the modesty of true nobility. He has
the mental strength of a giant. Generations from now a music teacher will be
saying, "That , my dear, is the Rhapsody
ill Bille. It belongs to the age of White·
man, sometimes known as tbe jazz age."
And. in closing, let me say but one
more thing. Il is more than noticeable
that the crown of fame has not turned
the dignified head of Paul Whiteman.
nor has it blinded his sight from the road
to the goal he has in reality long since
attained. He is undoubtedly the world's
orchestra leader. but when you talk to
him, he seems to be plain John Jones, our
neighbor.
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Sigmund Spaeth
(Cot/IiI/lied from page 7)
favor. He made it a feature of the "studio parties" at Chickering Hall. Nc\\
York, also broadcast by WOR , int roducing many a celebrated musician of the
day in an informal, chatty fashion which
seemed to make a great hit with the
listeners as well as the artists.
The firs! [ong distance broadcast of
an athletic event also wcnt to the credit
of Si/otmund Spaeth. He had written
much on ~ports for the ~ew York Times
and the old Evening Mail, a nd when
station WGBS (which he had helped
to open with an all-star program) arranged with the Daily News to broadcast the Stanford-Notre Dame football
g~me with the help of a direct wire from
PlIsadcna. the Spaeth type of announcing
seemed a logical choice.
lL was quite a feal. as it turned out.
Dr. Spaeth sat in a little room in Gimbel's Xew York store and was handed
f rom time to time a few teleg raphic lines
such as " Miller gains t hree yards around
right end." T his material he had to
dramatize and turn into a vivid story for
all the eastern football fans. Of course,
he was familiar with the work of both
teams (he had seen the famous Four
Horsemen play against the Army) and
he knew footbal! well enough to talk it
in his sleep. Fortunately, also, it was a
very exciting game, with Leyden twice
intercepting forward passes for touchdowns, and Xotre Dame once ta king the
ball on downs six inches from the goal
line, a,cainst the line plunging of the
gre;n Ernie I'evers, and finally winnin/C
by a ~mall mar/Zin. Spaeth was on the
air for ne~rly three hours continuou5ly.
for he had to talk even throug h the long
intermi~"ion between halves, summing
up. recapitulatin/Z. and, makin/Z wise comments on plays which he later pro\'ed to
have guessed quite correctly. People st ill
talk about that broadcast.
Amon/C the thousands of letters and
telegrams t hal came to our office at the
l ime w~s one from ROA)'. who had been
sick in bed that afternoon and listened
to the entire /Zame. He ~aid later. that
it wa~ his one and only fan letter, and
emph:l~ized hi~ admiration by writing the
introduction 10 one of Dr. Sp3eth's books,
Words und .Husic.
john :\1~Cor1l1ack still later sent us :I
letter from j apan. written by an Ameri·
can who had heard rhe Irish tenor alld
t he I rbh footblll "ictory on the same
Xew Yelr's Dly. It happened to be MeConnlck's first appclrance on the air.
Another ~po rt brOldcast in the Sp:aeth
record was th:tt of the fifteen round rt~ht
between the present middleweip:ht cham·
pion, :\Iickey Walker. and the late Har ry
Greb. At onc st~gc in thc proceedings
there \\'IlS a delay of o\·er twcnty minutes.
which had to be "stalled" somehow. Dr.
Sp.1eth had u~ed up all the ring~ide celebrities. the description of the crowd and

other bits of color. Finally, he tumed
in desperation to the CUTTent rumor that
Greb did his training to a musical accomp:lOiment, and enlarged on this topic
till the fighters appe:ued.
" 1 told you so", said one of hi"
friends, listening in. " I would have been
willing to bet tha t old Sig wouldn't let t he
evcning go by without some reference to
The COIIIIIW/l SeilS!' of .II I/sic." (That
was the n~me of his first popular book.)
There are mlny other details of pioneer
Radio d:t)"s that linger in the memory.
but they ClnnOt all be included here.
One of Dr. Spaeth's books. Read 'Em ulld
Weep, Tire SOIl~S 1'01/ Forgot to Remember. started the craze for old bal·
lads on the a ir and has been used by
every studio in thc country. His own
progmms of old songs are still popular
lnd have been widely imitated.
He was one of the earliest broadcast·
ers at KDKA , Pillsbur/Zh. to be heard
in England on the short wave-length. I II
Chicago he was selected by the j\'ews to
entertlin Ihe Radio audience while waiting for Lloyd George to sta rt his speech
at the 5tockyard~.
i\leanwhile Sigmund Spaeth was doinl1
a tremendous amount of general lectur·
ing and writing. appe:lTinR in successful
:\Iovietones. compo~ing and arranging
music and an occasional lyric, such as the
theme song of the Colman-Banky " 1\1aJl;ic Flame" :llld "Down South" in "Show
Boat". which also appeared as the musi·
cal siJl;nature of the :\faxwrll Coffee Hour
For the P.1st two ye:lrs he has been al most completely absorbed by the exacting :lnd difficult work of creating musical audiences Ihroujl"hout the east under
t he Community Concert Plan. But he
finds time to direct and act as Master
of Ceremonies for the Happy Wonder
Bakerj' Hour on :\"BC each T uesday
night~ so when old Si", Spaeth decides to
tun" up his vocal chords and takes a
fling at the ether-w:l\'es. his strugl;lillg
~ecretar}' simply makes the best of it
and ~tarts rLll:ht in to ~ort t he fan mail.

Telel'ision
(COIlIi/llled fronl pag!: 81)
ing and closing of their wings proved delightful to watch.
One of the first demonstrations of television in a theatre W:lS given by Doctor
Alexanderson of the General Electric
Comp:any in the Proctor Theatre in
Schenectady. T hrough the use of a high
intensit), arc light it was possible for Dr.
Alexanderson to throw ' the tele\1sion
images on a large screen some six by
seven feet in dimension.
This demonstration is of special interest because the television receiver utilized
a new method of varying the intensity of
the light. I n the ordinary receiver the
light itself i~ varied in brilliancy in accordance with the picture. I n Alexanderson's receh·er the light intensity was constant but the amount of li.llht st riking the
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screen of the receiver was varied by
means of a special light cell de\'eloped b)'
Karolus, The use of the Karolus cell
made it possible to usc a high intensity
arc light and in this manne r obt3in very
brilliant images. At various times during the past few years the Gene ral Electric Company has gi \'en television demonstratiOns, most of them using the ordinary
type of transmitter and receivers.
Demonstrations of television have also
been given by other companies and by
various broadcasting stations and at pre~
ent there arc a number of tclevisiCJII stations transmitting regular programs.
:--' Iany companies have also assigned some
of their best engineers to research in television. Practically all of the large electrical and Radio manufacturing companies
have staffs of research engineers devoting
most of their time and thought 10 thi~
intriguing subject. I n addition. in Bos(on we have the Short Wa\'e and Television Corporation, in Xew Jersey, the
j enkins Television Corporation, in Chicago, the Western Television Corporation
and Farnsworth in California.
Everyday television broadcasts in
America received their greatest impetus
from Chica,t::o. I ncentive was furni sbed
when Eastern experimenters withheld
demonstrations shown ill Madison Squar"
Garden from the Chicago R adio Show in
1919. \\' hereupon \\':\iAQ of the Chicago
Daily News installed its own television
demonstration. The first television "comme rcia)" prOllram was broadcast by this
new~paper station in
1930.
Stations
WIBO and WCFL in Chicago also broadcast regular television programs during
thr past year.
T o see some of the better demonstrations of television is to realize that the
work of the modern engineers nn!] th~
tools of modem science have chan~ed
television from a dream, a \'ision, to a
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realit),. With proper apparatus it is now
[Xlssible to tronsmil and receive what can
justly be called high quality pictures.
The apparatus required is expensive, but
commercial television as an adjunct of the
telephone is prooo.bly not far in tbe
fUlure.

But as we study all of these

demonst rations we find that the advance
of television has largely been due to an
improvement h detail, an improvement
in technique, rather tlun to changes in
methods. The best and most recent demonstrations use fundamentally the same
~y~tem used in the carlicH demonstrations. Now, if the methods we tlTC using
nre sound, we are on the Ti!(ht track in
improving detail and simplifying operalion; but out of all this work we cannot
help but hope that some new aud better
method will evoh-e.
Television for the home? Thai is another problem. Scientists who have devoted thought to the subject would a~rce,
we believe, that .....e must go ~ome ..... hat
further in experimental laboratory WO rk
before televi~ion Gin be brought to the
public in a large way. To the world at
luge. perhaps, pep and a hearty laugh
are the attributes of the stock promoter,
a fish-tail handshake, absent-mindedness,
and a narrow viewpoint tbe attributes of
the scientific outlook. Such views must,
however, be held only by those who have
never been on the inside. for the scientist
Kets as much joy out of looking through
a spenrobolometer as does a baseball fan
when he catches the ball that Babe Ruth
knocks into the stands. They merely get
their jor in different ways. The scientist
knows the importance of television and is
only too an:tious to bring it to practical
realiz.ation. That's the biglo!e5t thrill a
scientist can ~I. for science does not ask
man to live in an empty world. Science

is not a hod carrier but a torch bearer.
Do you want to get into television ?
Then for the lime being you will have
to be satisfied with small pictures of comparatively poor detail. -T housands of experimenters gel pleasure from pre~nt day
tele,;sion reception. Can you? Or do
you have to see the previously mentioned
Babe Ruth knock a homer to get a thrill?

Radiogra phs
(Coll/inued from page 59)
And all the time in the fields of literalure and philosophy, he was snatching at
beauty; he was writing poetry himself.
:\1agazines thaI have accepted his poems
arc The New Repllblic, The NaljOlt, TIlt'
American Caravall, This Qllarter, and Tile
lIerald Triblllle Smlday Maga:ille.
About four years ago he happened to
drop in at a Radio studio. In those pioneer days programs had a habit of going
wrong at the last minute. On the particular day that David Ross happened to
be there, there came a sudden gap that
had to be filled. To fill it, David Ross
offered to give a dramatic reading. So
well did he do it that he was put on Columbia's staff a~ a regular announcer.
Among the programs that he now conducts are Coral Islallders; Arabesque;
Truc Story; RtlSsian Village, and Around
tlte Samovar.

Georgia Backus
" G ORGEOUS GEORGIA," they call
Georgia Backus up at Columbia.
The day I saw her she was sitting in her
"ery plain, bU5inesslike lillie office up on
the nineteenth floor of the Columbia
building. She had on a simple black and

I
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white jersey suit. But even so, there was
about her that same exotic quality that
one sees in pictures a la harem. She
would come under that 5pecial list of
people whom 1 classify as having "purple
in their souls", and I can't defme it any
more than that.
Tall. slender. slightly curling light brown
hair brushed off her face, nice smile, nice
teeth, nice eyes-she gives the impression
of having been places and done tbings.
She bas had an interesting background.
She comes of a theatrical fami ly. Her
early hfe was the roaming life of stage
folk on the road. Schooling had to be
sandwiched in between tours. She got in
a year at Smith College. She also went to
Ohio State Univer~ity.
It was only natural that she should go
on the stage. Through tbe training school
of stock she graduated to Broadway.
East Side, West Side; ],z the Next Room;
Tile Shallg/wi Gt'Jtllrc, are some of the
]Jlay~ she has worked in.
Incidentally it was while playing stock
in Schenectady that she bad her first
chance at Radio. But she scorned it.
What, go into Radio, she, Georgia Backus,
who was going to be the great American
actress!
But somehow, as happens in stage life,
the great American actress found hersel f
without a job. Temporarily ~he turned
to writing. Sbe wrote special aviation
stories, fiction, publicity. anything.
"I always turned to writing for immediate funds. But I ne,'er intended to
make it a permanent thing. I didn't want
to write. I made up my mind I wouldn't
write. And that's a good joke on me,
isn't it ("
It is; for if tbere's one thing Georgi~
Backus does up at Columbia it is write.
One of tbe company's continuity people,
she writes original programs, edits others
that are not original, does any little odd
job that happens to come along. For
eight weeks she was in cbarge of Columbia's experimental hour, in which new
forms of Radio writing were tried out.
One of the forms tried was the "a~ide",
the showing of a character's thoughtsthe thing EUJ;ene O'~eill did on the stage
in Strange ],zltrll/de. Another uperiment
was called Split Srcollds, and gave a dying
man's impression~ of his whole life. Again
an attempt was made to carry drama to a
certain point with wQrds, and then let
music lell the rest.
One conclusion she has reached from
her experimental work is tbat Radio is not
yet ready for exceptional writing. It
sounds like heresy. but what she means is
thai Radio with its appeal only to the car,
and often an inattentive car, cannot as yet
put over tbe subtleties of fine writing.
Miss Backus directs and acts as well as
writes. As has been said before, she is in
Arabesque. She is Aphrodite Godiva in
the ,,'it li'it program. But writing is her
forte. And not alone for the Radio. She
has a play that she bas been working on
for four years and which will probably see
Broadway very soon.
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THE AIRLINE TO THE NEW YORK MARKET
T ...·elve million p«>ple live within du· trading area of New York. Nowhere else in (he world is
lhere a grealer conceOiralion of buying power. T he rearly consumption of luxuries and necessilies of these New Yorkers reaches a Slaggering roral.
New York is lhe world's richest, most compact market for every kind of product and se rvice thaI
human insenuity can devise. T he New York market af(me has made millionaires of men.
Because of ils size-Ihe many-sided angles of its life-Ihe cosmopolhan characler of ilS population-some advertisers believe [hal the New York market is difficult to sell 5uccessfull)·.
But radio broadcasting through WMCA has shattered this prejudice; has proven, through actual
reruTlS for a varied clientele of advertisers, dlat New York is IIOW one of Ihe tmieJl markets in
Ih, world in which 10 gain a firm foothold.

NEW YORK'S OWN STATION
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N.",

WMCA <ov." puctic.lly
..,en~.", h.ppening
that i. 01 in"rlJl '"
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.. I>,ions ,,·j,h ill .. my of III1~n~r< 'han W MCA. Becau<t
,h.l· ar. alw1y. lure of lind;ng Jom.,h,ng of immediate
and loe.l IOrereJt on j .. p.ogram. N.,,· Yorle" h . ve In
v;.ep,ionl!ly ..... m ,ea:ud for WMCA.
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comrade into Holland. They feigned insanity so that they might be included in ;l.
f(roup of prisoners booked for exchange,
and from which, so they had bet-n told.
all non-commissioned and commissioned
officers would be barred. Their scheme
disco\-ered by tbc Germ:1II doctors, they
werc told by an attendant that they
would be returned to the prison camps_
That night five prisoner5 m.:ade a break
for it, Doc and his Scotch friend taking
one road, tbe other three takin!!; Ihe road
furthcst from the guard house-Doc and
his friend made it-the other three were
not so fortunate.
Being grcatly handicapped by wounds,
Doc was forccd to lay under a bridge all
night and the next day while the
whole country-side, soldiers and civilians,
combed lhe fields and hedges for him.
A little dog came sniffing under thc bridge
and gave a growl-a bark would have
cost Doc's life-but Doc put out a
friendly hand and the dog went to him.
As Doc said, "The hardest thing I had
to do during the war was to hold that
little innocent puppy under thc water
while I drowned him-but you see, it
was either he or I."
In recognition of Sergeant Wells' valiant service, and because he could no
longer serve at the front, having been
severely wounded, gas~ed and shellshocked, the Canadian Government appointed him Official Lecturer. He toured
the United States and Canada with the
official wllr film. "Canada·s Fightinf(
Forces". Later when America entered
the World War, he was engaged by Red
Cross and Liberty Loan committees to
/iive a series of lectures throu/ihout this
country. during whiCh tour he was accredited wilh the sale of more th.:an
$8.000.000 in Liberty Bonds.

Commander of the
Smiling Army
(COllliJt:lcd from pagc 53)
ous to know· how he got the idea. In
the front line trenches, one day dUring a
lull in the fighting. Doc and his comrades
heard music coming from the German
fines, and not to be outdone Doc dedded to gh'e the "Jerries" some music
too_ Thus the Canadian "Tin Can Band"
came into being, comprised of biscuit
tins and dish pans for rhythm, and harmonicas and lin-whistles for melody.
That band grew in popularity until it became a perm:lIlent part of lhe army's
mu~ical division.
Hesitantly I asked Doc how he lost
his arm. He ~miled, .:and s.,id, "It w.:as
during the second battle of Ypres. I took
ch.:arge of a company whose Commander
h3d been killed....-..six out of 168 survh·ed-and while directing rifle fire into
the onchargin/;: enemy, a machine-gun got
me-five builets in the left wing--a dizziness--sweet distant music-a pleasing
senSltion of fio.:ating in the air-then the
nut Ihing I remember was hearing guttural voices that grew louder and louder.
J couldn't talk and 1 had a horrible fear
that they might bury me alive. Finally
my voice came rock enough to let them
know they weren't to bury me-thal I
was alive. I was taken later to a Convent in RoulieT!5, BelgiUm, where my arm
was amputated by a German doctor, and
where. for a fcw weeks, I was nursed l:y
Belgian Sisters of :\Iercy. Then I was
senl into Germany to the prison camps."
Doc's sojourn of fIve months in the
pri'on camp was climaxed by an exciting
experience which lOok him and a Scotch
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Recently one of the members of his
"Smiling Army of the Air", a French
war hero, pre5Cnted his treasured and
hard won Croix de Cuerre, which con ·
tains sixteen citations, to Sergeant Wells,
saying " 1 wish 10 decorate the 'SmilinrArmy' for bravery in this great battle of
life, even as regiments were decorated
fo r bravery on the battlcfield." He
lidded. '·My friend, you who h:tve the
courage to keep smiling in this hard olil
life, Me far braver than I. e\·en in deeds
of valor on the field of baltIc."
"Why do r broadcast smiles?" !.:lid
Doc. ··Becau~e I've seen so much suffering, both on the battlefield and in
everyday life. )'Iany times h·e been
in great need of a cheery word or a
friendly smile. As a stranger. hun.'lry
.:and friendle~s in a big city, those smib
were not forthcoming, and many times
I\'e wllndered off by myself, and tried to
tell my,eif that 'The easiest way out'
was the best. Yes, I know the feeling of
happiness that a brighl cheery smile fir
a cheery word of encouragement brings.
and r want to !\"ive freely of minc as I
walk my path alon/i the hif(hway of life.
"Then ag.:ain, it would seem Ihat during th,u brief lapse of unconsciousncs~,
caused by the pains from my many
wounds, that I had stood on the threshhold of eternity, and in th.:at brief space
of time, I had seen man}' smiling face~
-il may have been, of coursc, the mere
fancy of a fevered brain-nevertheless, I
-welL I £omehow want to 'hold thal
picturc'-hence my condudin/;: words in
my broadcast-KEEP S~IILlXG 1
'·The thing that makes me happiest of
all, is to broadcast smiles to my buddici
in the veterans' hospitals-to any, in
fact. who are ill and to receive 1heir
grateful letters of thanks.
"Sometimes I slay up all night answering each and every letter pcrsoMlly, on
my own typewriter. All the letters I
recei\·e are wonderful, each one .:a document of great human interest."
Doc has a great number of anonymou"i
contributors to his popular broadc.1s:.
including 'T he Hill Philosopher", "The
Old Eagte"-'·The \-agabond Trooper",
'·The Lillie House on the Hil!"', "Bosco"
and "Sergeant Bea".
As a Past Department Commander of
I he Disabled American Vetcrans of tht:
World War, and a Life Honorary :\Iember of The Veterans of Foreign Wars
of The United States, "Doc" rates high
in Veteran circles on tbe Pacific Coast.

f.il ...., ...

t,.. "",~ $;""on. /lo....... M .....
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ARKER WHEATLEY, program director of KYW. is the youngest to hold
that title at a major station in Chicago.
Parker starLed announcing at WF[]M, Indian.:apolis. while still attending Butler
Vni\·ersity. In odd moments octween
preparing term papers and exams he
dashed off Radio announcemcnts. \\-hen
school days were over he came to Chicago
and got a job at KYW.

P
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Fri end Hu sba nd
(Coli/iI/lied

/Tom

{HIge 11)

oysters were sent to Graham when he
was away onc lime. and the last thing
he said before he left was, "Xow, dear,
when the oysters come treat 'em right."
So for three doys and three nights (and
two or three times a night) I gave them
fresh water, put ice in the tub. and fed
them their corn meal. And I didn't Jose
an oyster.
One of Graham's hobbies is sprinkling
the pent house pon:b and flowe rs. He
used to borrow the neighbor's hose-whe re
tuvc I heard of that being done beforeand have a grand time. So one da}' I
bought him a hose for a present. I think
it was the next evening that the superintendent of OUT building telephoned to say:
"l\lr5. i\l cNamcc. please ask your maid to
be more ((I reful. The people on the st reet
are getting all wet:' Well. it happened
the maid was standing ncar me as I was
talking. So 1 had my suspicions. And
I was right. There on the roof. twenty
floors above Broadway. was Mr. Graham
McNamee very calmly and "efy deliber·
ately aiming the hose not at the porch.
not at the f1ower~. but lit the sidewalk
below. H e explained that it was very
difficult to estimale the rapidity at which
people were walking. to take accurate
aim, and then con~idering the velocity of
the wind, hit the target.
Before I stop I want to tell XOU just
one thing more. rrom the minute Gra·
ham comes in the house until he leaves,
the Radio is turned on. I might say. one
of the five sets we have is turned on. I
!:uess he's just like the mail man who al·
ways takes a long walk on his dlY off.

Broadcasto r Oil
(Ccmtillu .:d jrom puge 27)

where in the vicinity of the point, the
thing that is really holding Radio rock is
the taxicab business. What with traffic
and careless driving, a Radio artist (or a
pcrfonner, as in my case) can't gel to
the studio in time \0 Siage an argument
with the production director before going
on the air. You see the crux of the ~it
uation lies with the taxicab drivers. Ah,
my friends, they arc the crux! The solution is to have the production di rector
meet lhe artist (or performer, as in my
case) at his or her home so that they can
come to the studio in the same taxicab
and have the argument finished by the
time the)' enter the studio.
I n summing up I might say that it's all
"ery poignant (pronounced pwanyant).
Now there's a word. I got it from Ted
Jewell, my personal announcer. We use
each other's words because we both take
about the same size. His are a little
broader in the vowels. but I make them
do.
You have to watch announcers
though. They take words from you when
you're not looking. I used the word

zestful two years ago while speaking of
eating noodle soup. and would you believe it they've been using that word ever
since to describe Brahms' Hungarian
Dances. And the joke is really on them
because I really Stlid zestful by mistake.
What J meant to say was vest full. When
eating noodle soup you have to lean over
t.he plate or you'lI get a vest full.
r..of y next program incidentally will be
put up in a cellophane wrappe r and the
opening signature will be more legible to
encourage fo rgery. 1 shall insist that my
~ponsors shall have plenty of maps on
lhe walls of the StIles department because
I have a deep seated passion for sticking
bright.colored pins in wall-maps that bas
never been fully indulged.
M)' present sponsors have their offices
in Chicago and keep all their maps there.
and if you've ever tried standing in Kew
York and sticking pins in maps that arc
located in Chicago you know what a pel
one can get into. If my present sponsor
and I ever get a divorce. I shall not sign
up with any advertiser until after many
mretings of t he board of directors in con·
feren ce with representatives of lhe advertlsmg agency It 's well to have these
things understood. And do you know
what will happen after all these confer·
ences? The prospective advertiser will
conceive the brilliant idea of putting on a
new and startling original idea, to wit, a
dance orchestra wilh a singer.
So then I'll look for stilJ anot her new
sponsor.

Jest

for F un

(C()/Ilillllcd jrnllJ /'lIKe 51)

the girls. But I have a system that works
prelly well. 1£ you hapI>cn to meet some·
one that you are in doubt IIbout, you tell
it a stqty about a tra"eling sa lesman and if
you {1t II slap in the. face-you know it's
a boy.
"The women of today 3re just like the
men; the), drink, ~moke, gamble-why I
was out with a girl the other night to
dinner and when I asked her if she would
like some corn-!>he 1)3~sed her glass.
"But I know a girl lhat I'm going to
fall in love with-some time after Christ·
mas. She is a wonderful girl-lind beau·
tiful too. hliss America. In fact, she
looks like several of our moving picture
stars. She was taken twice for Greta
Garbo and once for grand larceny. And
she has those Gloria Swanson eyes and
those Clara Bow.legs; she's really lovely.
And speaking of eyes. she has one of the
most beautiful eyes I have_ever seen. 1
was up to her house the other night and
her father threw my hat out the window.
I wouldn't have minded so much, only I
had it on."
T hat hat must have been a straw that
didn't show ..... hich way the wind blows,
because Richy Craig, J r., as Radio's newest wit. is fmding his way back to the
audience he won in his trouping days.
As he would put it himself, he is making
his mark. even if it is an easy mll rk.
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How do you KNOW
you can't WRITE?
Have you ever tried?
Have you ever attempted even the!
least bit of training, under compel.em
guidance?
Or have you been sitting back, as It
is so easy to do, waiting for the day to
come some time when you wlll awaken,
all of a sudden, to the discovery, "I am
a writer"?
It t he latter course is the one of your
ehooslng, you probably never will write.
Lawyers must be law clerks. Doctors
must be Internes. Engineers must be
draftsmen. We all know that, In ou\'
times. the egg does come before the
chicken.
U is seldom that anyone becomes a
writer until he (or she) has been writing
for some time. That Is why so many
authors and writers spring up out of
the newspaper business. The day-to·day
necessity of wrlt!ng-of gathering material about which to wrlte--develol>S
their talent, their insight, their back·
ground and thei r confidence as nothing
else could.
That Is why the Newspaper I nstitute
of America bases its writing Instruction
on JoumaUsm-continuous wrUtng-the
training that has produced so many successful authors.

Lea r n to ,tIT'ire b y w r iting
EWSPAPER In,tltute training II bued On
tbe New York Copy·DesIr: Metbod. U Itar'"
and Ir:ee]>l fUU wrlllnJ In your own hone. on
your own time. We~1r: by weel< rou receh·e .etu.1
• ... Ignmeou. JUlt •• It YOU were right .t ..·ort 00
• g .... a~ metropolitan d.Uy.
Yuur .. r!tln. I,
In dhlcluan, corrected .nd eonstructlvely crlUcited. A IIroup of men with 182 )·e.r. or newapR_
P<lr e~perlence behind them are reapon,lbl" 10.
thlt instruction. Under Iuch sympathetic guld.
ane ... you .. HI lind that (Instead or vainly trylnl
tu copy IIOme un" elle· . . . rltlng trlcta) you lire
r.pldly developlnJ your o .. n dlsllncttvc. "" Ir_
Havo.ed .tyle-u nderaolnJ an ""pcrlence tb.t
bu • thrill to It .nd .. hleh at Ihc ume time
develops In 10U Ibe PO .. e r to m.te your reelln ••
.rtlculate.
Many people who s bou ld be ....IUn. become
.",,,,"truck by f.bulous stotlU about mllllun.l ....
.ulbu", .nd lhe .... fo .... JIve little thoullht tu the
$25. '50 .nd '100 or more Ih.t can uft"n be
earned for m.terl.1 Ih.t t .tes little time to
.. rlt_torle., .rUde. on bUllnesa. rsdl, traveil.
sPO.ts. .eel""•. etc._ thin,s that c.o "Uly be
turned OUI In lel.ure hourI, .nd urten on the
Impube of tbe mome nt.

N

H ow you start
We have prepared a unique Writing Aptitude
Test. Th!. te lll you "'hHher you P03."sa the
fUlldamental (lUalll!CI lI~cu..ry to succ~ ... ful
.. rlUn._cute oblervaUon, dramatic IIIStIlICI.
creative Imagination. e tc. You'lI ellJoy taklnll
thll lut. The ouuPOn .. III bring It. ..I~huut
obligation.
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The Play'S the Thi ng

SOLD OUT!
" The only way I can make
sure of my RADIO DIGEST is
to camp at the stand until it
is delivered there," writes an
enthusiastic Ohio fan.
But she is mistaken. There is
another way. She can subscribe for a year in advance
and every copy will be mailed
to her home as soon as it
(omes from the press. That's
the surest way.

Special Summer
Suggestion

$1.00
If you are moving about you may
not be able to get your current
copies of RADIO D'GE!rr. However,
you can remedy this by sending $1
(or the Vacation Numbers of
RADIO DIGEST. Four issues-June,
July, August and Septernrn,r, sent
postpaid anywhere in the United
SUt~S (or $1. Put One Dollar with
your name and address in an en·
velope and mail it to RADIO DIGEST.
420 Lc.dngron Aw., New York, N. Y.

(Continued /ro711 page 23)

that are not built around an idea.
" \Yhen I add the. next necessity, that a
play must have ·Radio adaptability·,"
-'It. Radcliffe says, " 1 eliminate most
plays at once. T he only way to tell
whether a drama will or will not be
suited to Radio, is experience. It has
taken me a year to find out what a
Radio play is. The best way I can describe it, is to say, that one thing it must
have is concentration in its scenes. I t
must have a gripping struggle between
two people to make good ether material.
·Michael and His Lost Angel', which
we did in the Guild, is ideal in this respect. The scene between Michael and
the woman he loves never went over so
well on the stage, but in Radio it was
perfect. 'L'Aiglon' we found not so
good; there were too many characters
and they were too dispersed,"
Mr. Radcliffe adds, that when he says
a play must have Radio adaptability,
he means that its structure must be so
compact that you can shorten it. you can
write in scenes, and the play will still
be there, The ether director says you
must be able to reduce the idea of the
play to three or four sentences or it isn't
a good Radio play anyway.
Mr. Radcliffe feels that Shakespeare's
plays are ideal for Radio. They have all
the qualiflcations,-highly dramatic content, great ideas and issues, proven
worth, a well known author and a perfect structure.
A third point of view is expressed by
another man, a most attractive young
man with an instinct for the theatre, who
chooses most of the Radio dramas you
hear over the Columbia chain and
writes rvnny of them himself. I refe r
(
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to the l=en~Jcmrn who h3s sometimes
been called ihe Ronald Colm3n of the
air-Don Clark. Continuity Chief.
Don tells me that he thinks suspense
and situation arc more important in our
theatre of the air than with its lcgitimate
sister. because on the ether. we have no
lights. no costumes. no gestures nor sets
to help create the glamour-little else,
in fact. but jUH suspense. And moreo\·er, :'>Ir. Clark belieycs Ih3t the success
or failure of a Radio drama depends
largely on the reality of its characters.
We cannot haw artificial characters on
the air,-they show up like a bad complexion in the sun. -'IT. Clark likes the
~u rprise-ending in a Radio suipt.
He
says in this sense O. Henry would have
been the ideal Radio dramatist.
Stories about romantic royalty and
deposed noblemen 3re good mate ri3l for
microphonic dramas. according to Don,
as arc fairy tales and the fields of psychology and mythology. He prefers tbe
half hour period \0 the hour.
Joe Bell (Joseph. to you!), who is
responsible for your fa\·orite Radio play
"SherlOck Holmes·'. tells me that the
prime t1ecessilY in Ibis field is an author
who understands dialogue. who makes
it human, intelligent. and of such nature as to make the slory progress."
For dramatic contrast. let us present
XBC's Continuity Editor. Burke Boyce,
who tells me, that ·' Radio dramas must
have a good story. Just smartly written
dialogue won·t do. We must ha\'c conflict·'. ?Ifr. Boyce suys.
The only thing about wbicb all of
these men arc in perfect agreement is
that the scripts that pour in from east
and west, not to mention north and
south, arc on the whole utlerly useless.
Now you've heard the Yiews from
Olympus, write me what you consider a
good Radio drama, won't you?
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RADIO
made easy to learn

A T DOME

ADIO is a fascinating pro~
fession. Now you can become
an expert in anyone of its twenty
different branches. Simply by
study:ng in your spare t ime at home
or at any of the four residentschools
operated by RCA Institutes, Inc.
It is not hard to study radio the
way it's taught by RCA Institutes.
You learn radio by actual experience on the latest type of radio
equipment. And you need not give
U]J the position you now hold. You
can study an hour a day or any
number of hours a day, at home in
your spare time.
The RCA Institutes' Home Laboratory Training Course teaches yOll in
a most thorough manner. You
learn about servicing, operating,
radio telephony and telegraphy ...
also instruction in sound motion
picture installation, maintenance
and repairs. And you receive at no
additional cost the complete RCA
Institutes' home laboratory equipment, a modern outlay of apparatus
furnished to every student, enabling you to easily solve radio
problems.
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Occupation

Caught in the Act
(Cot//illllcd frolll poge 30)
by Commissioner Roche himself, who al·
ways plays his own role. He's quite an
actor, for in his youth the commis~ioner
played juvenile parts in Broadway shows,
and many years in police fields have not
dimmed his histrionic talents.
Commissioner Roche explained the purpose of these broadcasts and the nightly
poli<:e reports to our <:orrespondenls.
").Iany mothers have called to thank
us for broadcasting information that has
opened their eyes to a d1ngerous thing
their <:hildren ~a"e been doing. We have
located stolen GI[S, missing persons, reunited relatives who have been separated
for years."
Automoblle accident prevention is another side of the Buffalo broadc.'~t~.
Police announ<:ers will occasionally intersperse their remarks with rhymes:
"Grandpa in a speedy car,
Pushed the throttle down 100 far
Twinkle, twinkle little star
:'.[usic by the G.A.R."
"He tbought his car would never skid
He left behind a wife and kid."
)'lany "missing·' persons have been
found through broadca~ling_ Even mules
have been recovered through Radio
broadcasting! In the little township of
Slate Hill, near Harrisburg. Pa .. Gcorge
),Iiller sought his two mules, Jimmie and
Jennie, gone astray,
He broadcast his forgi"ene~s to the
erring ones and begged them 10 return
home througb '·The Yoiee of Penn~yl
\"lnia," WBAK, the state police station
at Harrisburg. Sure .enough, Jennie and
Jimmie heard the summons and returned
(or perhaps some farmer found two
strange mules hanging around his feed
bins and sent them home).
Of diurse, such cases are docketed as
minot:lones on the records of the Pennsylvania State Police. with their five
stations on the air. MichiJmn, too is another progressive state whi<:h utilizes
Radio to keep its state police cruisers in
louch witb every ([iminal incident in the
remotest rural distri<:ts.
At the East Lansing, Mich., barracks.
broad<:asts are made to eighty receivers
in sheriffs' offices, municipal police departments, state police detachments and
the cruising Radio cars as well. Where
it formerly took a telephone operator two
hours to call all the offices and make reo
ports, instantaneous information is now
broadcast.
Wbat a deterrent it would prove to
desperate ([imina Is if the other forlysix states would follow Pennsylvania and
Michigan's splendid example! In the
meantime, not waiting for state action.
city officials and bands of business men
arc meeting every day to curb crime,
and deciding to employ Radio to keep
their urban precincts free.
I n New York at the moment, a general
shake-up and dean-up process is being
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gone through in police and other de.
partments. But perhaps when refonns
are made, consideration will be gh'en to
the efficient method of tracking criminals
by Radio cruisers. :'.leanwhile, In~pector
Donov:m, the depaTlment's spokesman to
the press, states, "The good old-fashioned
patrol box system is still in force here
and we feel it is better than the Radio
system, which we have tried out. We do
have a police broadcasting station, but
it is used only for broadcasting orders to
harbor patrol and fire boats."
Pioneer in the field west of Chicago has
been the small city of Tulare, California.
with but 7,000 population. Since December 1929 its police department has
been on the ai r. unde r the supervision
of Chief of Police John R . MacDonald.
This small city has two Radio cruisers on
duty each night. and since their inception.
only one burglary of major importance
has been committed in Tulare, This despite the almost daily reports of bank
holdups, burglaries, and safe-blowing~
coming from surrounding valley towns.

S O REPORTS from all over
the country show what the Radio. police
system!' are doing to prevent crime and
capture criminals. And a .l!limp~e into
the crystal ball of the future envisions
the further extension of Radio patrols
to air police cruisers. The Western
Electric Company has perfected a receiver for airplanes. and in a test demonstration in New York City air patrol
planes showed the feasibility of :!his
method of pntrol.
Looking ahead, we can ima!':inc a coldblooded murder in a remote section of
the COUntry, miles from any cruising car.
A receiver off the hook will warn the
telephone operator of some mishap
a quick cal! to poli<:e Radio headquarters
is made and the operator teUs her su~
picion. "Airplane ·Cruiser :No.8. watch
for su<picious fleeing cars on lonely
country roads!" is the broadcast.
The aviator-policeman arrives in the
vicinity in a few moments, sees a <:ar
burning up the road, and by telephoneRadio tells headquarters. Headquarte~
answers, "Follow car and report progress.
We are dispatching Radio cruisers to
intercepting road." In the meantime, all
unsuspicious of its aerial wat<:her, tbe
crime car speeds on . , . to be caught by
a combination of auto and airplane tracking. A vision of the future, perhaps, but
it is feasible. and who knows, we may see
it not too many years hence.
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appreciation for co-operation ill gathering
material /0 RADIO DICEST correspolldcnls
Belly McGee ill Chicago, Robert K.
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find Dr. Ralph L. Power j,~ Ihe West.
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LUCKIES are always
ki nd t o your throat
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Everyo ne knows that suns hine mellow s - that's why the
"TOASTING " process includes the
use of the Ultra Violet Rays. LUCKY
STRIKE - made of the finest tobaccos
-the Cream of the Crop-THEN

- lilT'S TOASTED" - an extra,;;;.:;t
heating process. Harsh irritants
p resent in all raw tobaccos are expelled by iifOAsTING." These irritants are sold to others. They are
not present in your LUCKY STRIKE.
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LUCKIES are always
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Your Throat Protection-against irritation-against cough
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